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In the autumn of the year 1891, I went to Armenia for a second time, in the hope of finding an ancient version of the Book of Enoch, and of recovering documents illustrative of the ancient heretics of that land, particularly of the Paulicians. For Gibbon's picture of their puritanism, fresh and vigorous in an age when Greek Christianity had degenerated into the court superstition of Constantinople, had fascinated my imagination; and I could not believe that some fuller records of their inner teaching did not survive in the Armenian tongue. In this quest, though my other failed, I was rewarded. I learned during my stay at Edjmiatzin, that in the library of the Holy Synod there was preserved a manuscript of *The Key of Truth*, the book of the Thonraketzi or Paulicians of Thonrak, with whom I was familiar from reading the letters of Gregory Magistros, Duke of Mesopotamia in the eleventh century.

I was permitted to see the book, of which a perfunctory examination convinced me that it was a genuine monument, though, as I then thought it, a late one of the Paulicians. For I found in it the same rejection of image-worship, of mariolatry, and of the cult of saints and holy crosses, which was characteristic of the Paulicians. I could not copy it then without leaving unfinished a mass of other work which I had begun in the conventual library; and I was anxious to get to Dathev, or at least back to Tiflis, before the snow fell on the passes of the anti-Caucasus. However, I arranged that a copy of the book should be made and sent to me; and this I received late in the year 1893 from the deacon Galoust Têr Mkherttschian.

My first impression on looking into it afresh was one of disappointment. I had expected to find in it a Marcionite, or at
least a Manichean book; but, beyond the extremely sparse use made in it of the Old Testament, I found nothing that savoured of these ancient heresies. Accordingly I laid it aside, in the press of other work which I had undertaken. It was not until the summer of 1896 that, at the urgent request of Mr. Darwin Swift, who had come to me for information about the history of Manicheism in Armenia, I returned to it, and translated it into English in the hope that it might advance his researches.

And now I at last understood who the Paulicians really were. All who had written about them had been misled by the calumnies of Photius, Petrus Siculus, and the other Greek writers, who describe them as Manicheans. I now realized that I had stumbled on the monument of a phase of the Christian Church so old and so outworn, that the very memory of it was well-nigh lost. For *The Key of Truth* contains the baptismal service and ordinal of the Adoptionist Church, almost in the form in which Theodotus of Rome may have celebrated those rites. These form the oldest part of the book, which, however, also contains much controversial matter of a later date, directed against what the compiler regarded as the abuses of the Latin and Greek Churches. The date at which the book was written in its present form cannot be put later than the ninth century, nor earlier than the seventh. But we can no more argue thence that the prayers and teaching and rites preserved in it are not older, than we could contend, because our present English Prayer Book was only compiled in the sixteenth century, that its contents do not go back beyond that date. The problem therefore of determining the age of the doctrine and rites detailed in *The Key of Truth* is like any other problem of Christian palaeontology. It resembles the questions which arise in connexion with the *Didachē* or *The Shepherd* of Hermas; and can only be resolved by a careful consideration of the stage which it represents in the development of the opinions and rites of the church. In my prolegomena I have attempted to solve this problem. I may here briefly indicate the results arrived at.

The characteristic note of the Adoptionist phase of Christian opinion was the absence of the recognized doctrine of the Incarnation. Jesus was mere man until he reached his thirtieth year, when he came to John on the bank of the Jordan to receive baptism. Then his sinless nature received the guerdon. The heavens opened and the Spirit of God came down and abode with
him. The voice from above proclaimed him the chosen Son of God; a glory rested on him, and thenceforth he was the New Adam, the Messiah; was the power and wisdom of God, Lord of all creation, the first-born in the kingdom of grace. Of divine Incarnation other than this possession of the man Jesus by the divine Spirit, other than this acquiescence of it in him, who had as no other man kept the commands of God, the Adoptionists knew nothing. And as he was chosen out to be the elect Son of God in baptism, so it is the end and vocation of all men, by gradual self-conquest, to prepare themselves for the fruition of God's grace. They must believe and repent, and then at a mature age ask for the baptism, which alone admits them into the Church or invisible union of the faithful; the spirit electing and adopting them to be sons of the living God, filled like Jesus, though not in the same degree, with the Holy Spirit. 'Et ille Christus, et nos Christi!'

For those who held this faith, the Baptism of Jesus was necessarily the chief of all Christian feasts; and the Fish the favourite symbol of Jesus Christ, because he, like it, was born in the waters. Hence it is that when we first, about the end of the third century, obtain a clear knowledge of the feasts of the church, we find that the Baptism stands at the head of them. It is not until the close of the fourth century that the modern Christmas, the Birth of Jesus from the Virgin, emerges among the orthodox festivals, and displaces in the minds of the faithful his spiritual birth in the Jordan. First in Rome, and soon in Antioch and the nearer East, this new festival was kept on Dec. 25. In the farther East, however, in Egypt,

1 The phrase is that of the Spanish Adoptionists. But the thought was fully expressed five centuries earlier by Methodius, Conviv. viii. 8: ἦ ἐκλησία σαρκί καὶ ἅμα, μέχρις ὅ ἥρι Χριστός ἐν ἰδίῳ μορφῇ γεννηθείς, ὅπως ἐκάστος τῶν ἀγίων τῷ μετέχειν Χριστοῦ Χριστὸς γεννηθῇ. 'The Church is big with child, and is in travail, until the Christ in us is fully formed into birth, in order that each of the saints by sharing in Christ may be born a Christ,' that is, through baptism. And just below he continues thus: 'This is why in a certain scripture we read, "Touch not my Christs..."; which means that those who have been baptized by participation of the Spirit into Christ, have become Christs.' Harnack well sums up the teaching of Methodius as follows (Dogmengesch. bd. i. 746 (701): 'For Methodius the history of the Logos-Christ, as Faith holds it, is but the general background for an inner history, which must repeat itself in every believer: the Logos must in his behalf once more come down from heaven, must suffer and die and rise again in the faithful.' So Augustine, in Ioh. tr. 21, n. 8: 'Gratias agamus non solum nos Christianos factos esse, sed Christum.' Such then was also the Paulician conviction.
in Armenia, and in Mesopotamia, the new date for the chief festival was not accepted, and the commemoration of the earthly or human birth of Jesus was merely added alongside of the older feast of his Baptism, both being kept on the old day, Jan. 6.

We are only acquainted with the early Christianity of the Jewish Church through the reports of those who were hostile to it, and who gave to it the name of Ebionite, signifying probably such an outward poverty in its adherents, and such a rigid simplicity in its liturgy and rites, as characterized the Paulician Church, and provoked the ridicule of the orthodox Armenian writers.

It is certain, however, that the christology of this church was Adoptionist. Through Antioch and Palmyra this faith must have spread into Mesopotamia and Persia; and in those regions became the basis of that Nestorian Christianity which spread over Turkestan, invaded China, and still has a foothold in Urmiah and in Southern India. From centres like Edessa, Nisibis, and Amida it was diffused along the entire range of the Taurus, from Cilicia as far as Ararat, and beyond the Araxes into Albania, on the southern slopes of the Eastern Caucasus. Its proximate centre of diffusion in the latter region seems to have been the upper valley of the great Zab, where was the traditional site of the martyrdom of St. Bartholomew, to whom the Armenians traced back the succession of the bishops of the canton of Siuniq, north of the Araxes.

In Albania, Atropatene, and Vaspurakan to the east of Lake Van, and in Moxoëne, Arzanene, and Taraunitis to its south and west, as most of the early Armenian historians admit, Christianity was not planted by the efforts of Gregory the Illuminator, but was long anterior to him and had an apostolic origin. That it was a faith of strictly Adoptionist or Ebionite type we know from the Disputation of Archelaus with Mani. For Archelaus, though he wrote and spoke in Syriac, was the bishop of an Armenian see which lay not far from Lake Van.

1 The identification (see pp. cii, ciii) of the See of Archelaus is somewhat confirmed by the fact (communicated to me by Father Basil Sarkisean) that Karkhar is the name of a hilly region (not of a town) in the vilayet of Bitlis, about one hour south of Van. But De Morgan's map (Mission Scientifique en Perse, 1896) of the country east of Lake Urmiah inclines one to identify the Karkhar of Archelaus with that of Wardan, which certainly lay in the canton of Golthn, on the Araxes. For this map marks a town called Arablon (i.e. Arabion castellum) on the north bank of the river Karanghou (which
The Taurus range thus formed a huge recess or circular dam into which flowed the early current of the Adoptionist faith, to be therein caught and detained for centuries, as it were a backwater from the main stream of Christian development. Here in the eighth and ninth centuries, even after the destruction of the Montanist Church, it still lingered in glen and on mountain crest, in secular opposition to the Nicene faith, which, backed by the armies of Byzantium, pressed eastward and southward from Caesarea of Cappadocia. The historical Church of Armenia was a compromise between these opposed forces; and on the whole, especially in the monasteries, the Nicene or grecizing party won the upper hand; dictating the creed and rites, and creating the surviving literature of that Church. But the older Adoptionist Christianity of south-east Armenia was not extinct. In the eighth century there was that great revival of it, known in history as the Paulician movement. A Paulician emperor sat on the throne of Byzantium; and away in Taron, about 800 A.D., the old believers seem to have organized themselves outwardly as a separate church; and a great leader stereotyped their chief rites by committing them to writing in an authoritative book. That book survives, and is The Key of Truth.

In the West the Adoptionist faith was anathematized at Rome in the person of Theodotus as early as 190 A.D., but not before it had left a lasting monument of itself, namely, The Shepherd of Hermas. It still survived in Moorish Spain, and was there vigorous as late as the ninth century; and it lived on in other parts of Europe, in Burgundy, in Bavaria, and in the Balkan Peninsula, where it was probably the basis of Bogomilism. It is even not improbable that may be the modern form of Stranga), halfway from its source in the Sahend hills (due south of Tabreez) towards Sefid, near Resht, where it flows into the Caspian. This Arablou is about 100 miles, or three days' ride, south of Urdubad on the Araxes, the traditional site of the evangelizing activity of St. Bartholomew. Cedrenus (xi. 575) indicates that the Stranga was the boundary between Persia and Roman Vaspurakan in the eleventh century just as it had been in the third. This view would still locate the See of Archelaus in Pers-Armenia, on the borders of Albania and Simiq, and in the very region where King Arshak (see p. cxiii), the enemy of St. Basil, found heretically minded bishops ready to consecrate as catholics his own nominee. In the absence of surveys and better maps it is difficult to decide between these alternative views; but one or other of them must be correct, and they both prove that Archelaus was an Armenian bishop.
it was the heresy of the early British Church. But it has left few landmarks, for the rival christology which figured Jesus Christ not as a man, who by the descent of the Spirit on him was filled with the Godhead, but as God incarnate from his virgin mother’s womb, advanced steadily, and, like a rising tide, soon swept over the whole face of Christendom; everywhere effacing literary and other traces of the Adoptionist faith, which seems thenceforward to have only lived on in Languedoc and along the Rhine as the submerged Christianity of the Cathars, and perhaps also among the Waldenses. In the Reformation this Catharism comes once more to the surface, particularly among the so-called Anabaptist and Unitarian Christians, between whom and the most primitive church The Key of Truth and the Cathar Ritual of Lyon supply us with two great connecting links.

How, it may be asked, could such a revolution of religious opinion as the above sketch implies take place and leave so little trace behind? But it has left some traces. The Liber Sententiærum is the record of the Inquisition of Toulouse from 1307–1323, and for that short period its 400 closely printed folio pages barely suffice to chronicle the cruelties perpetrated in the name of the God of mercy by the clergy of the orthodox or persecuting Church of Rome. A hundred such volumes would be needed to record the whole tale of the suppression of the European Cathars. And if we ask what has become of the literature of these old believers of Europe, an examination of the lately found eleventh-century MS. of the Peregrinatio of St. Sylvia suggests an answer. This precious codex contained a description of the Feast of the Baptism, the old Christmas day, as it was celebrated on Jan. 6 in Jerusalem towards the close of the fourth century. It was the one tell-tale feast, the one relic of the Adoptionist phase of Christianity which the book contained; and the details of its celebration would have had an exceptional interest for the Christian archaeologist of to-day. But the particular folio which contained this information, at some remote period, and probably in the monastery of Monte Casino where it was written, has been carefully cut out. If such precautions were necessary as late as the twelfth century, what must not have been destroyed in the fourth and fifth centuries, when the struggle between the rival christologies raged all over the East

1 I refer to Limborch’s edition.
and West? Then it was that the bulk of the Christian literature of the second and early third centuries perished, and was irrevo-
cably lost.

Because I have sometimes referred to the Adoptionists as heretics, I trust I may not be supposed to have prejudged the case against them. In doing so I have merely availed myself of a conventional phrase, because it was convenient and clear. For it has been no part of my task to appraise the truth or falsehood of various forms of Christian opinion, but merely to exhibit them in their mutual relations; and, treating my subject as a scientific botanist treats his flora, to show how an original genus is evolved, in the process of adaptation to different circumstances, into various species. It rests with the authoritative teacher of any sect to determine, like a good gardener, which species he will sow in his particular plot. The aim of the scientific historian of opinion is only to be accurate and impartial; and this I have tried to be, moving among warring opinions, 'sine ira et studio, quorum causas procul habeo.' If I have occasionally waxed warm, it has been before the spectacle of the cruel persecution of innocent people. And of a truth a pathetic interest attaches to such a book as this Key of Truth, in which, in tardy fulfilment of Gibbon's hope, the Paulicians are at last able to plead for themselves. It was no empty vow of their elect ones, 'to be baptized with the baptism of Christ, to take on themselves scourgings, imprisonments, tortures, reproaches, crosses, blows, tribulation, and all temptations of the world.' Theirs the tears, theirs the blood shed during more than ten centuries of fierce persecution in the East; and if we reckon of their number, as well we may, the early puritans of Europe, then the tale of wicked deeds wrought by the persecuting churches reaches dimensions which appal the mind. And as it was all done, nominally out of reverence for, but really in mockery of, the Prince of Peace, it is hard to say of the Inquisitors that they knew not what they did.

Even while we reprobate the tone of certain chapters of The Key, in which the orthodox churches are represented as merely Satanic agencies, we must not forget the extenuating fact that for over five centuries the Adoptionists had in Rome and elsewhere been under the heel of the dominant faction. If we hunt down innocent men like wild animals, they are more than mortal, if they do not requite many evil deeds with some few bitter words. And one point in their favour must be noticed, and it is this. Their
system was, like that of the European Cathars, in its basal idea and conception alien to persecution; for membership in it depended upon baptism, voluntarily sought for, even with tears and supplications, by the faithful and penitent adult. Into such a church there could be no dragooning of the unwilling. On the contrary, the whole purpose of the scrutiny, to which the candidate for baptism was subjected, was to ensure that his heart and intelligence were won, and to guard against that merely outward conformity, which is all that a persecutor can hope to impose. It was one of the worst results of infant baptism, that by making membership in the Christian Church mechanical and outward, it made it cheap; and so paved the way for the persecutor. Under this aspect, as under some others, the Adoptionist believers, and the Montanists, and certain other sects, passed with the triumph and secularization of Christianity under Theodosius into the same relative position which the early Christians had themselves occupied under the persecuting Roman government; whose place in turn the dominant or orthodox church now took in all respects save one,—namely, that it was better able to hunt down dissenters, because the Inquisitors knew just enough of the Christian religion to detect with ease the comings in and goings forth of their victims.

Built into the walls and foundations of a modern church we can often trace the fragments of an earlier and ruined edifice, but are seldom privileged to come upon a complete specimen of the older structure. Now into the fabric of many of our beliefs to-day are built not a few stones taken from the Adoptionists; often retrimmed to suit their new environment. In The Key of Truth we for the first time recover a long-past phase of Christian life, and that, not in the garbled account of an Epiphanius, or in the jejune pages of an Irenaeus or Hippolytus; but in the very words of those who lived it. A lost church rises before our eyes; not a dead anatomy, but a living organism. We can, as it were, enter the humble congregation, be present at the simple rites, and find ourselves at home among the worshippers. And it is remarkable how this long-lost church recalls to us the Teaching of the Apostles. There is the same Pauline conception of the Eucharist indicated by the stress laid on the use of a single loaf, the same baptism in living water, the same absence of a hierarchy, the same description of the President as an Apostle, the same implied Christhood of the elect who teach the word, the same claim to possess the Apostolical
tradition. It is no far-fetched hypothesis that the Didachē is itself the handbook of an Adoptionist Church.

My Introduction contains many hints towards a history of the feast of Christmas; but I have mostly confined myself to Armenian sources inaccessible to many scholars. The Greek evidence is well gathered together in Prof. Hermann Usener’s suggestive study on the subject; and I have hardly noticed it, lest my book should assume unwieldy dimensions. Another work to the author of which I am under obligations is the Dogmengeschichte of Prof. Harnack. In my discussion of the origins of the Armenian Church I have been largely guided by the luminous tract of Prof. Gelzer on the subject. Of other works consulted by me I have added a list at the end of my book.

I feel that many of the views advanced in my Introduction will be sharply criticized, but I do not think that my main conclusions in regard to the character of the Paulician Church can be touched. The intimate connexion between adult baptism and the school of Christian thought represented by Paul of Samosata is evidenced in a passage of Cyril of Alexandria’s commentary on Luke, first published by Mai¹. In it Cyril assails Paul of Samosata’s interpretation of the word ἀφρόματος in Luke iii. 23, namely, that the man Jesus then began to be the Son of God, though he was, in the eye of the law (ὡς ἐνομίζετο), only son of Joseph. There follows a lacuna² in which Cyril coupled with this interpretation a form of teaching which he equally censured, namely, that all persons should be baptized on the model of Jesus at thirty years of age. This teaching was plainly that of the Pauliani, and we find it again among the Paulicians.

¹ Nova Biblioth. Patrum, tom. ix; reprinted in Migne, Patr. Gr. vol. 72, col. 524. The Syriac version (edited by R. Payne Smith) has not this passage, which however seems to me to be Cyril’s.

² Cyril continues: ‘Thus much harm and unexpected results from such a delaying of the grace through baptism to a late and over-ripe age. For firstly, one’s hope is not secure (i.e. a man may die prematurely), that one will attain one’s own particular wishes; and even if in the end one does so gain them, one is indeed made holy; but gains no more than remission of sins, having hidden away the talent, so that it is infructuous for the Lord, because one has added no works thereunto.’ Mai’s note on the above is just: ‘Uidetur in praeecedentibus (nunc deperditis) Cyrillus uerba eorum retulisse, qui ut baptismum different, Christi exemplum obliciebant anno aetatis trigesimo baptizati.’
Where my conclusions are at best inferential, I have qualified them as such. To this class belongs the view that Gregory the Illuminator was himself an Adoptionist. I agree with Gelzer that his Teaching as preserved in the Armenian Agathangelus or in the independent volume of his *Stromata* cannot be regarded as altogether authentic. It would be interesting to know in what relation the fragments of his Teaching preserved in Ethiopic stand to the Armenian documents. An *Anaphora* ascribed to him is also found in the Ethiopic tongue, but is so common in collections of Ethiopic liturgies that it is probably worthless. It is, however, remarkable that no trace of it remains in Armenian.

My suggestion that the European Cathars were of Adoptionist origin also rests on mere inference. But they had so much in common with the Paulicians, that it is highly probable. My kindred surmise that the early British Church was Adoptionist seems to be confirmed by two inscriptions recently communicated to me by Prof. J. Rhys. These were found in North Wales and belong to the sixth to eighth centuries. They both begin with the words: ‘In nomine Dei patris et filii Spiritus Sancti.’ This formula takes us straight back to *The Shepherd* of Hermas, in which the Son of God is equated with the Holy Spirit; and it

1 These inscriptions occur on archaic crosses and are figured in Prof. Westwood’s work. He agrees with Prof. Rhys about their date. *Filii* in one of them is represented only by an $F$, detected by Prof. Rhys alone. In the other the word *Sancti* is barely legible. The same formula, ‘Sanctus Spiritus, Dei filius,’ occurs in the Adoptionist tract, *De Montibus Sina et Sion*, c. 13, quoted in my Introduction, p. ci. The formula ‘In nomine Dei summī’ also occurs four times in these early Christian inscriptions of Wales, and seems to be both anti-Trinitarian and connected with the series of inscriptions in honour of ὕσιος ἐγόρων, found in Asia Minor and referred by Schurer (*Sitzungsb. der Akad. d. Wiss. zu Berlin*, March 4, 1897, t. xiii. p. 200) and Franz Cumont (*Supplément à la Revue de l’Instruction publique*, Bruxelles, 1897) to Jewish influence. The occurrence of the same formula on early crosses in Wales shows that it may have been used in Asia Minor by Christians; and Gregory of Nyssa (*c. Eunom. xi, sub fin.*) accuses the ‘Arians,’ i.e. the Adoptionists of Asia Minor, of baptizing not in the name of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; but of the Creator and Maker only, whom they, like the author of the *Key* (p. 115), ‘regarded as not only the Father, but as the God of the only-born Son.’ The survival of such formulae on these old Welsh crosses explains why Bede rejected the baptism of the British Christians, and why Aldhelm (A.D. 705) denied that they had the ‘Catholicæ fidei regula’ at all.

2 See *Hermac Pastor* (edit. Oscar de Gebhardt and Ad. Harnack, Lipsiae, 1877), Sim. v. 5, with the editors’ notes.
also exactly embodies the heresy of which Basil deplored the prevalence in the eastern regions of Asia Minor. These inscriptions therefore rudely disturb the ordinary assumption that the early Celtic Church was 'catholic in doctrine and practice,' as if Bede had meant nothing when he studiously ignored St. Patrick and denied that the British bishops even preached the Word.

In the Appendices which follow the text of the Key, I have translated from old Armenian authors such connected notices of the Paulicians as they preserve. I have also added the letter of Macarius to the Armenians, because of the light which it sheds on their early Church. The Provençal Cathar ritual of Lyon, which I also include, has never been translated into English: though it is an unique monument of the forerunners of the European reformation.

It remains for me to thank those who have helped me with their advice and encouragement. Mr. Rendel Harris read the translation of the text and made many valuable suggestions. Most of all my thanks are due to the Clarendon Press for their liberality in publishing my book, and to the deacon Galoust Têr Mkherttschian, who both copied for me the Edjmiatzin MS. of The Key of Truth and collated my text with it after it was in print. I earnestly hope that there may be found a second MS. of the book, which, by filling up the large lacunae of this, may clear up the many points which because of them remain obscure.

1 See below, p. cxiv.
2 I quote Warren's Liturgy and Ritual of the Celtic Church, p. 45.
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SUMMARY OF THE INTRODUCTION

(P. xxiii) Armenian Paulicians, called Thonraki, emigrate from Khnus in Turkey, and settle in Akhaltzik in Russian Armenia, A.D. 1828.—(xxiv) The Synod of Edjmiatzin appeals to the Russian Government to suppress them. An Inquisition opened, 1837.—(xxv–xxvi) Four confessions made of Paulician tenets.—(xxvii) The Key of Truth admitted to be their authoritative book.—(xxviii) The Russian Court at Tiflis fines the Paulicians, 1843.—(xxix) The Key of Truth is seized during this Inquisition. Description of it. Its age attested both by the colophon, and—(xxx) by the style.—(xxxi) The liturgical parts of the book are older than the rest, and belong perhaps to fourth century. The exordium the work of a great Paulician leader,—(xxxii) probably of Smbat, A.D. 800–850. Evidence on this point of Gregory Magistros.—(xxxiii–xl) The teaching of the Key is summarized under thirty-seven heads and shown to conform with the notices of Paulicians given in Armenian writers of the eighth to the twelfth centuries;—(xli) and equally with the Greek sources in respect of the following points, viz.: their claim to be the Catholic Church, their rejection of similar claims on the part of the orthodox, their Adoptionist Christology, and belief that Jesus Christ was a creature only,—(xlii) their rejection of Mariolatry and of intercession of saints and of cult of the cross,—(xlili) their canon of Scripture, their view of the Eucharist, their hatred of monks, and—(xliv) their appeal to Scripture. The Escurial MS. of Georgius Monachus is the oldest Greek source and best agrees with the Key. The Paulicians not Manicheans.—(xlv) Loose use of ‘Manichean’ by orthodox writers in dealing with opponents.—(xlvi) Did Paulicians hold that Jesus took flesh of the virgin?—(xlvii) Their Eucharist not merely figurative. They only rejected orthodox rites because the orthodox had lost true baptism.—(xlviii) The Paulicians were ‘old believers.’ The report of the Inquisition of Arkhweli in 1837 fills up lacunae in the Key,—(xlix) as to Paulician baptism and Eucharist. Baptism at thirty years of age.—(l) Nocturnal Eucharistic celebrations. Baptism in rivers.—(li) Nature of Paulician elect ones. Evidence on this point of letters of Sergius, and—(lii) of exordium of Key.—(lii) Were the elect ones adored as
THE KEY OF TRUTH

Christ, because Christ was immanent in them?—(l) The Eucharistic elements in becoming the body of the elect became the body of Christ, and vice versa.—(li) But the Paulicians admitted a metabolism of the blessed elements. St. Paul on immanence of Christ.—(lv) resemblance with the Paulician of the view of the Eucharist taken by Eckbert's Rhenish Cathars in 1160.—(lvii) Proof from the Liber Sententiarum (1307) that the Cathars adored their elect ones.—(lvi) Relation of Greek to Armenian sources about Paulicians. Analysis of John of Otzin's account, A.D. 719.—(lviii) He seems to refer the heresy back to fourth century, and notices the solidarity of Albanian with Armenian Paulicians.—(lix) He evidences that they already sought the protection of the Arabs. Paulicians called Thonraki from Thonrac.—(lx) Description of Thonrac, their centre.—(lxi) Reasons for identifying Smbat of Thonrac with Smbat Bagratuni, adduced from Mekhitar, 1300, from Gregory of Narek, c. 975.—(lxii) But Gregory Magistros does not favour this identification.—(lxiii) Evidence of Constantine Porphyrogenitus, c. 958; of Thomas Arsruni, c. 940, and—(lxiv) of other Armenian chroniclers is favourable. History of Smbat Bagratuni. He was martyred by the Arabs, c. 854, and—(lxv) avenged by the men of Sasoun. The charge of apostasy made against him points to his having been a Paulician.—(lxvi) Smbat must have belonged to the Bagratuni clan.—(lxvii) Evidence that he was an earlier Smbat, and minister of Chosrow, c. 648. List of heresiarchs who succeeded Smbat.—(lxviii) The Sergius of the Greek sources unknown to the Armenians.—(lxix) Aristaces' narrative, where laid. Topography of Harq and Mananali. Photius' error as to Mananali.—(lx) Topography of Tdjaurm. Paulicianism rife in entire upper valleys of Euphrates and Tigris.—(lxi) Policy of Byzantine emperors to drive the Paulicians out of the empire. Magistros' campaign did not get rid of them. Their recrudescence in Taron in eighteenth century,—(lxii) under the abbot John, the copyist of the Key.—(lxiii) Geographical diffusion in Asia Minor of the Paulicians.—(lxiv) The Greek writers familiar with those of the Western Taurus, the Armenians with those of the Eastern only. Solidarity of Paulicians in West with those in East of the range.—(lxv) Their destruction by the Greek emperors paved the way for the Mohammedan conquest.—(lxvi) A Greek summary of Paulician tenets preserved in Isaac Catholicos, twelfth century.—(lxvii) Translation with comments of Isaac's summary.—(lxvii) The evidence of John of Otzin (c. 700) agrees point for point with the above summary, especially in respect of the Paulician rejection,—(lxviii) of stone altars and fonts,—(lxix) of adult baptism. The union of Agapé and Eucharist. Agreements of Isaac's summary with the Didache.—(lx) Evidence of the Canons of Sahak (c. 425) as to union of Agapé and Eucharist.—(lxi) Early Armenian fasts. Isaac's summary borne out by Nerses of Lambron's picture of Armenian Christianity in Cilicia in twelfth century.—(lxii) The place of Paulicianism in the general history of Christian
opinion. Its antiquity evidenced by John of Otzun, and by—(lxxxvii) Lazar of Pharp (c. 480). The organic unity of beliefs with rites seen in the Key is a proof of age and primitiveness.—(lxxxviii) Coherence of Paulician Christology with baptismal usages and with rite of election. —(lxxxix) The Key a monument of the Adoptionist Church, of which The Shepherd of Hermas is also a monument.—(xc) The Christology of latter book examined and shown to agree with that of Theodotus. —(xci) Traces of Adoptionism in Justin Martyr.—(xcii) Its identity with Ebionite Christology. Hippolytus' account of Theodotus.—(xciii) Probability that Theodotus, like the Paulicians, accepted John's Gospel; though the Alogi, his predecessors, rejected it.—(xciv) Adoptionism in Melito. Condemnation of Paul of Samosata.—(cxv) The latter's teaching.—(cxvi) Traces of Adoptionism in Lactantius. Evolution of Christian dogmas in the great centres of culture.—(cxvii) The Disputation of Archelaus with Mani is an Adoptionist monument, for it teaches that Jesus was merely man before his baptism—(xcviii) and that he was not God incarnate. It excludes the ordinary interpretation of the miraculous birth.—(xcix) Jesus was filius per proiectum. Parallel descent of Holy Spirit on the faithful.—(c) Jesus became Christ and Son of God at his baptism.—(ci) Karkhar the see of Archelaus was near Arabion Castellum on the Stranga, or—(cii) upper Zab;—(ciii) and was therefore an Armenian see. Antiquity of Christianity in south-east Armenia.—(civ) The early Christianity of the Taurus range was Adoptionist, and—(cv) the name Paulician originally meant a follower of Paul of Samosata.—(cvi) The Paulicians, therefore, the same as the Pauliani of the Nicene fathers and of Ephrem. The Paulianist heresy reappeared in the empire in eighth century as a characteristically Armenian heresy.—(cvii) Early conflict in Armenia of the Adoptionist Christology with the Nicene, which came in from Cappadocia.—(cviii) The Adoptionists under name of Messalians condemned in Armenian council of Shahapivan (A.D. 447). Lazar of Pharp's description (A.D. 480) of Armenian heresy.—(cix) The heresy condemned at Shahapivan was the primitive Syriac Christianity of south-east Armenia, which—(cx) the grecizing Armenian fathers ignored, though it provided them with their earliest version of New Testament.—(cxii) Gregory the Illuminator was probably an Adoptionist believer, but his 'Teaching' has been falsified.—(cxiii) Evidence of St. Basil's letters as to the conflict in Armenia in fourth century of the rival schools of Christology. St. Nerses (died c. 374), Basil's lieutenant, deposed by King Pasp, who—(cxiv) effected the final rupture with Caesarea. —(cxv) Basil's description of the popular heresy of Armenia proves that it was Adoptionist.—(cxvi) It affirmed, like Eunomius' creed, that Jesus Christ was a created being.—(cxvii) The orthodox Armenians shifted their ecclesiastical centre to Valarshapat from Taron, because of the prevalence of Adoptionists in latter region. Constantine V a Paulician.—(cxvii) The rôle of Smbat. He did not create the heresy of the Thonraki, but only organized the old believers of Taron,—
(cxviii) under a primate of their own. Till then the old belief had lurked among isolated clans.—(cxix) As their first primate he wrote down their rites in an authoritative book.—(cxx) The Thonraki claim to be the catholic church of St. Gregory, and to have the apostolical tradition. They repudiated the sacraments and orders of the grecizing Armenians as false.—(cxxi) The archaic nature of their baptismal views proved by their agreement with Tertullian, who—(cxxxii) like them denounced infant-baptism.—(cxxxiii) Macarius of Jerusalem (c. 350) on ‘Arian’ heresy in Armenia. Paulicians hostile to a real hierarchy and to monks.—(cxxxiv) The Paulician ‘elect’ one the synecdemos of the Greek sources. Were the ‘rulers’ in the Paulician Church Elect ones?—(cxxxv) Use of the phrase ‘original sin’ in the Key.—(cxxxvi) The Paulicians borrowed it from the West, where it was already used in fifth century,—(cxxxvii) and where the Latin Adoptionists may have originated it.—(cxxxviii) Paulician system was opposed to hereditary priesthood and to blood-offerings in expiation of the sins of the dead.—(cxxxix) Why the Western Paulicians renamed their congregations. No trace of this Schwärmerrei among the Thonraki.—(cxl) Their hostility to papal usurpation mistaken by their enemies for hostility to St. Peter.—(cxl) Differences between the Elect of the Manicheans and the Elect of the Paulicians.—(cxl) Both Churches held that Christ is immanent in the Elect. The real Manicheans of Armenia.—(cxl) The immanence of Christ in the Elect exampled from the New Testament, and—(cxl) from early Christian writers; especially Tertullian,—(cxl) whose views of the Virgin Mary and of the Eucharist were also shared by the Paulicians.—(cxl) Tertullian, like them, held that the elements are typically and yet in some sense really the body and blood of Christ.—(cxl) Deportation to Thrace of Paulicians of the Taurus,—(cxl) where they created the Bogomile Church and survived into the last century.—(cxl) Crusaders met with Paulicians in Syria. First mention of them in Europe.—(cxl) Eckbert’s description of Rhenish Cathars indicates a sect akin to the Paulicians.—(cxl) The Cathar ritual of Lyon is an Albigeois book and has affinities with the Paulician ordinal,—(cxl) though in some respects it is more primitive. Did the Albigeois baptize with water?—(cxl) The common ritual use of the name Peter in the Albigeois Consolamentum and Paulician election service proves their common origin.—(cxliv) Both sects had the same conception of the Church as the communion of saints.—(cxlv) The Albigeois were not Manicheans, nor did they advocate the suicide of persons consolated.—(cxlvi) Differences in respect of baptism between the Lyon ritual and the Key.—(cxlvii) A knowledge of the Paulicians was brought to Europe by the Crusaders,—(cxlviii) and there is no affiliation of the Cathars to the Bogomiles before Reinerius Saccho in 1254. —(cxl) The Consolamentum was a general form of laying on of hands in order to the reception of all gifts alike of the Spirit. —(cl) Possibility that Armenian refugees and colonists in Europe contributed to the Anabaptist move-
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ment.—(cli) Wiszowaty on the origin of the Anabaptists and Unitarians. (clii) The Pauliani were quartodecumans. Adoptionist festival of the Baptism of Jesus on sixth of January.—(cliii) The Bezan reading of Luke iii. 22. The Fish an Adoptionist emblem of Christ. The Gospel of the Baptism read on sixth of January.—(cliv) Testimonium concerning the feast on sixth of January from canons of Clemens, Macarius,— (clv) from Nectarius and Hippolytus.—(clvi) Artemon, the reputed founder of the Christmas feast on December 25.—(clvii) Testimony of Melito, Cyprian, Marutha.—(clviii) The Syrian doctors on origin in Sun-worship of the Roman Christmas.—(clix) Isaac Catholicos on heretical character of Armenian feasts.—(clx) List of Armenian feasts in canons of Sahak.—(clxi) Was the Sabbath observed in the early Armenian Church?—(clxii) Was the later Lenten fast evolved out of the forty days' fast of the Adoptionists?—(clxiii) The Paulician Eucharist a sacred meal symbolic of Christian unity.—(clxiv) The malail or eating of the flesh of a victim. St. Sahak’s conception of ‘Church’ the same as that of the Paulicians.—(clxv) Use of the terms synagogue and proseuchæ in early Armenian Church.—(clxvi) The waaq or shelter-houses. Dislike of Paulicians for churches of wood and stone evidenced by—(clxvii) Nerses of Lambron, c. 1170. Dislike of vestments and ceremonies, universal among—(clxviii) Armenians of Western Taurus. —(clxix) Faustus the Manichean witnesses to the changed Christology of the Catholics of fourth century.—(clxx) Survival of Adoptionism in Spain, c. 800. Elipandus and the Pope.—(clxxi) Elipandus appeals to use of adoptium in Mazarabic liturgy.—(clxxii) Felix of Urgel explicitly Adoptionist in his views.—(clxxiii) He was controverted by Heterius and Alcuin.—(clxxiv) The heresy was not devised by Felix by way of converting Arabs.—(clxxv) Elipandus’ formula Christus inter Christos. —(clxxvi) Resemblance with Archelaus of Elipandus and Felix.—(clxxvii) Elipandus overlaid his Adoptionism with Nicene faith.—(clxxviii) But Heterius and Alcuin detected his heresy.—(clxxix) The early British Church was probably Adoptionist.—(clxxx) This implied by Bede’s persistent attacks on Adoptionism. —(clxxxi) Early faith of Gascony and Bavaria Adoptionist. The immanence of Christ in the preacher taught in the Didachè and in The Shepherd of Hermas.—(clxxxi) Origen’s view of the Incarnation agrees with that of the Adoptionists.—(clxxxi) Montanists held the same view of the immanence of Christ, and extended it to women.—(clxxxiv) Traces of a similar view in Mani and the heretic Marcus. (clxxv) Were the Paulicians in communion with the remnant of the Montanists?—(clxxvi) Two ways of eliminating original sin in Jesus: to deny, like Marcion, that he took flesh from his mother; or—(clxxvii) to affirm with the Latin Church the immaculate conception of his mother. The former view may have been taken by the author of the Paulianic Catechism.—(clxxviii) Traces of an older Adoptionism in the existing rites of orthodox Armenians, e.g. in their Baptismal Service, which—(clxxix) is meaningless, except in relation to adults;—
(cxc) and in their ordinal. The two rival Christologies foreshadowed in Philo.—(cxci) Recapitulation of Adoptionist conceptions of priesthood, of baptism, and of Eucharist.—(cxcii) Probability that the Adoptionists used and disseminated the Western Text of New Testament. Traces of the same in the Key.—(cxciii) The Adoptionist Christian year compared with that of the orthodox Churches. Philo on Epiphanies of the Logos.—(cxciv) Docetic tendencies inherent in the Incarnation-Christology;—(cxcv) both in respect of the body and of the mind of Jesus. Reasons why this Christology allied itself with infant-baptism.—(cxcvi) Retrospect of the history of the Adoptionist Church.
INTRODUCTION

At the end of the Russo-Turkish war in 1828–1829, a number of Turkish Armenians settled in the newly-acquired Russian territory between Akhaltzik and Erivan, under the leadership of their bishop Karapet. In February, 1837, this bishop warned the Synod of the Orthodox Armenians in Edjmiatzin that in the village Arkhwêli in the province of Shirak there were twenty-five families of refugees from the village of Djewiurm in the canton of Khnus, who were Thondraketzi or Paulicians of Thondrak or Thonrak.

He complained that these heretics were carrying on a propaganda among their simple-minded neighbours, although in the presence of civil or ecclesiastical functionaries they feigned adhesion to the orthodox Armenian Church. 'Some of our villagers,' he wrote, 'inform us how they openly, in the presence of the simple-minded, deny that the saints help us, deny the value of fasting, the benefit of prayer, and the like... And, although they have a priest, whom I saw in Khnus, and who is wholly without a knowledge of letters, he cannot lead them straight. Perhaps he does not care, for until now he keeps his peace.' The bishop then prays the Synod to send to Arkhwêli a learned priest, to combat the spread of heresy.

Two priests armed with authority were, in consequence of these representations, sent to the neighbourhood, but they could get no other answer from the persons suspected than: 'We are children of the Illuminator.' However, others, who had listened...

1 For most of the historical matter in pp. xxiii–xxviii I am indebted to an article published by M. A. Eritzean, of Tiflis, in the journal called Phords, Tiflis, 1880, under the title 'The Armenian Thonraketzi.'

2 In general I shall drop the general termination -tzi, and speak of the Thonraki or Thondraki, though of course Thonraketzi is the only Armenian equivalent for a dweller in Thonrak.

3 See p. 132 for the testimony of Aristaces to the fact that the Paulician Church was one with the church founded by Gregory the Illuminator; and compare Gregory Mag., p. 147, 'We are of the tribe of Aram, and agree with them in faith.'
to their attacks on religion, admitted that a false elder, preaching the heresy, had appeared in Khnus, and had wished to enter their houses; but they averred that they had repelled him with anathemas. Five men pleaded that they had received the false teaching not knowing that it was opposed to that of the Armenian Church, and sued for forgiveness. This was on April 13, 1837.

Not content with repressing the movement in Arkhwêli, the Holy Synod, through the Catholicos, made representations to the Bishop of Erzeroum in Turkey, requesting him to send agents to Khnus, which was in his diocese, and where a priest since dead had spread the heresy. These agents were to root out the heresy, if it still survived there. The aid of the Russian Government was also invoked in the person of Baron Posên, Governor of the Caucasus, to put down the sectaries of Arkhwêli. The Governor in reply asked in what consisted the heresy of these villagers, and was informed that 'they rejected the intercession of the saints and spurned their images, denied the value of fasts and the benefit of prayer, disbelieved in the immaculateness of the holy Virgin, Mother of God, repudiated the sacrament of baptism, and the rest.'

About the same time an inhabitant of Giumri (now Alexandrapol) named Karapet Mkrttchian, in a death-bed confession, revealed to an orthodox priest that he, with six others, some with their households, and some apart, had joined the Thonraki sect, being converted by persons from Arkhwêli, which is in the neighbourhood. His written confession was sent to the consistory of Erivan. He could read and write, and it runs as follows:—

'In 1837, at the feast of the Transfiguration in the month of June, Kirakos of Giumri Qôsâbabayan, after hearing George the elder of Arkhwêli preach, renounced the holy faith, and also preached to me, Karapet, that Christ is not God. Through the preaching of Kirakos, Tharzi Sarkis with his family, Dilband Manuk, Grigor of Kaţzwan with his household, Jacob Ergan, Avon of Kaţzwan, and I, met in the room of Grigor of Kaţzwan; and we took oath one with another not to disclose our secret to any. They in particular told me to inform no man of it. They

1. convinced me that Christ is not God;
2. made me blaspheme the cross, as being nothing;
3. told me that the baptism and holy oil of the Armenians is false; and that
4. we must rebaptize all of us on whose foreheads the sacred oil of the wild beast is laid.
5. The mother of God is not believed to be a virgin, but to have lost her virginity.

6. We reject her intercession; and also

7. whatever saints there be, they reject their intercession.

8. They reject the mass and the communion and the confession, but say instead (i.e. to the orthodox): "Confess to your stocks and stones, and leave God alone."

9. Moreover, those who choose to communicate eat the morsel and drink down the wine upon it, but do not admit the communion of the mass.

10. They say that we are the only true Christians on earth, whereas Armenians, Russians, Georgians, and others, are false Christians and idolators.

11. On our faces we make no sign of the cross.

12. Genuflexions are false, if made superstitiously.

13. During fasts they eat.

14. The canon-lore of the holy patriarchs they reject, and say that the councils of the patriarchs were false, and that their canons were written by the devil.'

After making this confession, Karapet affirmed his penitence and sought forgiveness. Three other confessions were obtained about the same time, which we give in the order in which M. Eritzean has printed them. The following is the deposition of Manuk Davthean of Giumri, who could not write:—

In 1837, in February, during Shrovetide, on the first of the week, in the chamber of Grigor Kalzwan, I saw Tharzi Sargis reading the Gospel. First he read it, and then explained it.

1. He told us not to worship things made with hands; that is to say, images (or pictures) of saints and the cross, because these are made of silver, and are the same as idols.

2. Christ is the Son of God, but was born a man of Mary, she losing her virginity, as it were by the earthly annunciation of Gabriel.

3. After suffering, being buried, and rising again, he ascended into heaven, and sat on the right hand of the Father, and is our Intercessor.

1 The word answers to Theotokos, and was conventionally used by these late Paulicians to denote the mother of Jesus. They of course reject the idea conveyed in it.

2 The text has hokelin = earthly, or made of dust; but hogelēn = 'spiritual,' should perhaps be read. On the heresy involved, see below, p. clxxxvii.
4. Except Christ we have no other intercessor; for
5. the mother of God they do not believe to be virgin; nor
6. do they admit the intercession of saints.
7. Neither are fasts ordained of God, but prelates have ingeniously devised them to suit themselves; wherefore it is right to break the fasts as we will. When you go into church, pray only to God, and do not adore pictures.
8. In the time of baptism it is unnecessary to anoint with oil, for this is an ordinance of men, and not of God.
9. Ye shall not commit sin: but when ye have committed sin, whether or no ye confess to priests, there is no remission. It only avails you, if you pour out your sins to God.
10. Genuflexion is unnecessary.
11. To say "Lord, Lord," to priests is not necessary, but it is meet to say regularly that God and not man is Lord.
12. Nor is it necessary to go to places on vows.
13. Last of all he told me that Christ is not God, and then I understood the falsity of their faith.'

The third recantation written down was that of Avős Marturosean of Giumri, who could not himself write. He deposed that in 1837 in February, in the chamber of Grigor of Kalżwan, he not only heard the teaching already detailed in the second recantation, but the following as well:--

1. Ye shall keep the ten commandments which God gave to Moses.
2. Christ is not God, but the Son of God and our Intercessor, sitting on the right hand of God.
3. Ye shall know Christ alone, and the Father. All other saints which are or have been on the earth are false.
4. There is no need to go on vows to Edjmiatzin or Jerusalem.
5. Ye shall confess your sins in church before God alone.
6. The holy oil of Edjmiatzin is false, nor is it necessary unto baptism; but whenever ye pour one handful of water over the catechumen, he is baptized. For Christ commanded us to baptize with water.
7. Ye shall always go to church; and to the priest at the time of confession ye shall not tell your sins, for they do not understand. But talk to them in a general sort of way.
8. Always go to church, not that our kind considers it real; but externally ye shall perform everything, and keep yourselves concealed, until we find an opportunity; and then, if we can, we
will all return to this faith of ours. And we swear, even if they cut us to pieces, that we will not reveal it.'

'Gregory of Kalzwan said as follows: "Behold, I am the Cross; light your tapers on my two hands, and give worship. I am able to give you salvation, just as much as the cross and the saints."'

The fourth confession referred to four of the persons whose names are given in the first. Two of them could read. Kirakos Khosay Babayan, already mentioned, deposes in his own writing to the truth of the previous recantations, and attests that he learned of Tharzi Sarkis Haruthiunean; and the latter, also in writing, admitted all, and added that he had learned everything in 1835 from George the church-singer (or elder) of Arkhwêli, who had in his possession a MS. called *The Key of Truth*¹, in which 'everything was written.' It was this George who taught that all are false Christians, except the Nemetzni² who are true Christians.

These revelations led to increased activity on the part of the synod of Edjmiatzin. Fresh representations were made to the Russian Governor of the Caucasus to put down the sectaries of Arkhwêli, and also to suppress the newly-arrived German Protestant missionaries, with whose activity the recrudescence of ancient heresy was alleged to be connected³. There were thirty families of Paulicians in Arkhwêli, who pretended that they had given up the heresy; and they had even built an orthodox church in their midst in order to avoid suspicion. Also five of the inhabitants had drawn up a document, entitled, 'About the causes of the heresy of the new Manicheans and their followers.' This they sent to the Government. In it was stated that in the province of Khnus in the village of Djaurm (or Tschaurm) fifty-five years previously, a certain Armenian priest Ohannes (i.e. John) had joined the sect, and composed a book called *The Key of Truth*. This Ohannes, under pressure from the Osmanli Government, had afterwards, along with his companions, accepted the Mohammedan

¹ Cp. p. lxxii below.
² That is, the German Millenarists from Wurtemburg who were settled in the Caucasus in 1817. They chose the Caucasus because they believed that at the end of the world Christians would find a place of refuge near the Caspian. See *Missionary Researches in Armenia*, by Eli Smith and H. G. O. Dwight. London, 1834.
³ These missionaries came from Basle, and, with the approbation of the Czar Alexander, settled at Shusha, a little south of the present city of Elizabetpol, in 1827. There they set up an Armenian and Tartar printing-press, which before long was forbidden.
faith.' Of this Ohannes we shall give further details later on from another source. It is enough here to remark that he was only the copyist, and not the composer of *The Key of Truth*, as his own colophon therein sufficiently proves.

In June, 1838, in consequence of fresh representations on the part of the Holy Synod of Edjmiatzin, the governor of Tiflis ordered an inquiry to be opened in Arkhwêli, to which the Erivan consistory was invited to send a deputy who could speak Russian, and should be versed in the doctrines of the orthodox Armenian Church. What came of this inquiry we do not know. In 1841, in consequence of fresh reports of the activity of the Paulicians of Arkhwêli in baptizing and communicating the peasants, the Erivan consistory once more petitioned the Holy Synod to set the civil power in motion. It is to the credit of the latter synod that, before taking so extreme a step, they advised the consistory to replace the incompetent orthodox priest of the village with one who could preach and had zeal and intelligence. The consistory replied that there was no priest in the diocese possessing such qualifications. It appears notwithstanding that the civil power was once more invoked; for in 1841 the military governor of Tiflis, General Praigon, ordered the local judge of Alexandrapol to decide the matter; and the latter had actually drawn up a voluminous report, when a general letter of amnesty was issued by the new Czar, April 16, 1841. In this amnesty the sectaries were included along with other offenders, and so gained a brief respite from the malice of their own countrymen.

The Holy Synod, however, did not rest until in February, 1843, it procured that the sectaries should be excluded from the benefits of the amnesty, and the judicial inquiry into their doings, after all, carried out. The result was that in 1845 the criminal court of Tiflis fined the sectaries accused forty roubles, ordered them to conform to the orthodox Armenian Church, and forbade their ministrant to call himself a deacon. The synod represented that this punishment was quite incommensurable with the heinous character of the offenders; but their representations had no effect, and they do not seem to have since resumed these petty persecutions of their own compatriots. Perhaps one should be grateful to them for having, in the course of the struggle in 1837, seized and kept safe until now the Paulician manual of which I now proceed to speak in detail.

1 See below, pp. lxxi, lxxii.
The copy of The Key of Truth, now preserved in the Archives of the Holy Synod of Edjmiatzin, is a small octavo MS. on paper, written neatly in what is called notergir or minuscule in Taron in 1782. Many leaves are missing, about 38 out of the 150 which the book originally contained. According to the 'Acts of the Holy Synod' they were torn out by George of Arkhwêli, the owner of the book, when he found that he was detected and feared that it would be seized. The pages torn out were certainly those of which the contents were likely to give most offence. For the context shows that the lost leaves contained attacks on the abuses of the orthodox churches and doctrinal expositions, especially of the Christology of the sect. It is unfortunate that so much is lost, along with the liturgy of the mass which the copyist of 1782 also transcribed; the first half of the colophon is also lost. These lost portions, if we only had them, would have furnished decisive evidence in regard to a point which must be raised at the outset, namely this: Can this Key of Truth be regarded as a monument of the Paulicians of the eighth to the twelfth centuries?

That it was composed long before 1782 is evident from the colophon, in which the copyist deplores the shortcomings, the faults of spelling, composition, and grammar in the book; and declares that they have all been introduced into it by unpractised copyists. He was conscious therefore that the work, before it reached his hands in 1782, had been handed down through at least several generations. The many omissions in scripture citations plainly due to similar endings point to the same conclusion. The marginal notes in the book are written by a hand later than that which wrote the text. The citations of scripture are in nearly all cases taken from the Armenian Vulgate as it was completed soon after A.D. 400. What differences there are may be due to inaccurate copyists. The references to the chapters and verses of Stephanus—which are added after citations, sometimes in the text, sometimes in the margin, sometimes in both at once—were already given by the scribe of 1782, at which date printed copies of the Armenian New Testament containing the chapters and verses of Stephanus had long been in circulation in Armenia. Some copyist of the Key between 1680 and 1780 inserted these references; perhaps by way of shortening the work of transcription, for the text is often merely referred to and not copied out in full.

Thus the colophon of 1782 at once disarms the criticism which
would deny the book to be as old as the ninth century, because of the many vulgarisms of the text. These chiefly consist in a loose use of prepositions, such as would be most likely to creep in. Of the leading characteristics, however, which distinguish the modern dialects of Armenian from the old classical language there is barely any trace, as any one acquainted with them will be able to judge. Some of these characteristics, e.g. the lengthened form of verbs like *karenam* for *karem* already confront us in more popularly written books (like the Armenian version of the *Geoponica*) of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. *The Key of Truth* must long precede that age. The use of the accusative of the relative pronoun *zor* at the beginning of a new sentence, to connect it with what precedes, is very common in the *Key*, and is at first sight modern; yet it is frequent in Zenob, who wrote about A.D. 800 a history of Taron, the region in which Thondrak or Thonrak, a centre of the Armenian Paulicians, lay. This fact of the near geographical origin of both books also explains the considerable resemblance of style between Zenob's history and the *Key*. There are not a great many words in the *Key* foreign to classical Armenian of the fifth century; but what there are we find, with three or four exceptions, in writers of the eighth to the thirteenth centuries, particularly in Gregory of Narek in the tenth. This statement is based on a study of nearly thirty such words.

It has to be borne in mind that, whereas all the works of the orthodox Armenian Church of an earlier time were composed in the learned language, *The Key of Truth* is not likely to have been written in any tongue except that which was spoken among the poorer country people to whom the great Paulician leaders addressed themselves. Certainly the use of the Armenian New Testament might impart a slight classical tinge to their writings; but there was no other influence at work to produce such a result. Like the great heretical writers who founded the vernacular literatures of modern Europe, Huss, Wycliffe, Luther, the unknown translators of the Provençal Testament of Lyon, so the founders of the Paulician Church must have addressed themselves not to monks and learned men but to the common people. But if this be so, we cannot suppose *The Key of Truth* to have been written later than 850.

The prayers in it remain pure and limpid examples of the

---

1 See the excursus at the end of the appendices, in which I enter into a more technical discussion of the style of the book.
classical speech; and it is natural that they should have most successfully resisted the vulgarizing influence of centuries of rude and untaught copyists. They seem to me to be older than the controversial chapters which accompany them, and to belong to the fourth or fifth century. He who considers in what form an English book, written in the tongue of the ninth century and transmitted almost ever since entirely by copyists who were ignorant and persecuted peasants, would have come down to the present age, has a right to pass judgement on The Key of Truth. The history of the sect as we read it fills us with just wonder that their book is not tenfold more corrupt and vulgarized than it is. There is constantly visible in it the hand of some eloquent and earnest writer, who knew how to pen clear, bold, nervous, freely flowing and unembarrassed paragraphs in an age when, to judge by the works of Gregory of Narek and Gregory Magistros, the Armenian Church writers were about to reach the lowest level of obscurity and affectation, of turgid pomposity and involution of phrase.

On the whole, therefore, the evidence of the style is in favour of, and not against an early date. But when we consider the contents we are obliged to refer the book to the ninth century at latest. The exordium is unmistakably from the pen of some great leader and missionary of the Paulician Church. Mark the words: 'I have not spared to give unto you, my new-born children of the universal apostolic Church of our Lord Jesus Christ, the holy milk, whereby ye may grow in the faith.' He has been inspired by the Holy Spirit to reveal 'the way, the truth, and the life' to those from whom till now the truth had been hidden by pedantry and deceit. He will with The Key of Truth open 'the door of truth,' long since shut upon his flock by Satan. This exordium, almost Pauline in its mixture of tenderness and authority, bespeaks some great missionary and restorer of religion in Armenia. We have also hints of the cruel persecutions and vicissitudes which had too long delayed the appearance of a manual, to the composition of which 'love of the truth of our Lord and zeal for the Holy Ghost, and the urgent entreaties of many believers had long since impelled him.' At last, in response to the entreaties of many believers, and urged by supreme necessity, he has thrown aside all other interests of this transitory life in order to compose this humble and unpertentious book, which they are nevertheless to read and ponder unto the glory of Jesus Christ their mediator.

All this presupposes a numerous body of believers looking up to
one great teacher who has spent his life in ministering to them. The 'supreme necessity' must surely have been the approach of fierce persecution and perhaps of death. The reference in the context to the transitoriness of our life implies as much.

Who can this teacher have been? Gregory Magistros records that the ordinances of the Paulicians, whom A.D. 1042-1054 he drove out of the district of Thondrak and Khnus, had been drawn up for them 170 to 200 years before by Smbat, whom Gregory of Narek, c. 960, also accuses of being the founder of the sect. This Smbat seems from their accounts to have made Thondrak or Thonrak the focus from which his missionary efforts radiated. That he also died in this region, or that anyhow his tomb was there, may perhaps be inferred from the words of Gregory Magistros.

It is at least certain that the district of Thonrak continued to be after his death the religious centre of the Paulicians, who on that account were called Thonraki or Thonraketzi by the Armenians, just as the *boni homines* of the south of France were called Albigenses, from their association with Albi. If we may take the words of Magistros to imply that Smbat left writings regulating the faith and rites of his church, what more natural than to see in *The Key of Truth* one of these writings? It is even not rash to suppose that our *Key of Truth* was actually in the hands of Gregory Magistros; since this writer ascribes to the 'accursed Smbat' the teaching that dogs and wolves appear in the form of priests, a tenet which is thoroughly in keeping with Chapter viii of the *Key*. We do not, it is true, find the exact words, but they may well have stood in the lost chapters. But after all we here are moving in a realm of surmise only, and we cannot assume as a fact, but only suggest as a hypothesis, that this Smbat was the author of *The Key of Truth*. Apart from the notices of Gregory of Narek and Gregory Magistros, we should be inclined to refer the work to Sergius, the great Paulician apostle of the ninth century, concerning whom we have many notices in the Greek writers of that and the two following centuries.

Even if Smbat's authorship be questioned, there can be no doubt that the *Key* accurately reflects the opinions and rites of the Paulicians of the four centuries, 800-1200. We may discount the falsehood and ferocity of the orthodox or persecuting writers in

---

1 See below, p. 148: 'Smbat giving them their laws.'
2 See pp. 142, 145.
3 See pp. 126, 127, 129: 'their founder Smbat.'
4 Cp. p. 146: 'where the leaven of the Sadducees was buried.'
their portraiture of those with whom they differed, and yet are struck by the agreement of the contents of the *Key* with the rites and beliefs of the Paulian Church as we can glean them from the writings of John of Otzun in the eighth, of Narekatzi in the tenth, of Aristaces and Paul of Taron and Magistros in the eleventh, of Nerses in the twelfth centuries. In the following summary of Paulian tenets, as they may be gathered from the pages of the *Key*, we add continual references to the works of these contemporary Armenian writers. Thus the reader can himself make a comparison, and judge how closely The *Key* of Truth corresponds with their statements.

1. The writer and the reader of the *Key* did not call themselves Paulicians, still less Thonraketzi. They were the 'holy, universal, and apostolic Church,' founded by Jesus Christ and his apostles. In describing themselves the words catholic and orthodox are sometimes, but less often, added; perhaps because they shrank from the use of titles so closely identified with their persecutors.

   See the *Key*, pp. 73, 76, 80, 86, 87, and *passim*; and cp. Greg. Mag. p. 147, where we read that the Paulicians, after anathematizing the ancient sects, would say: 'We do not belong to these, for they have long ago broken connexion with the church,' &c. Also it is clear from pp. 141, 142 that the Paulicians of Thulall had, in their letter to the Syrian catholicos, represented themselves as belonging to the true Church. For this is the contention which Gregory so vehemently traverses. So also Greg. Mag. p. 148: 'They say, We are Christians.'

2. The Church consists of all baptized persons, and preserves the apostolical tradition which Christ revealed to the apostles and they to the Church, which has handed it on by unbroken transmission from the first.

   See the *Key*, pp. 73, 74, 76, 80, 86, 87, 91, and *passim*; and cp. Greg. Narek, p. 126: 'They are not alien to the *apostolical tradition*'; and p. 127: 'Such then are your *apostolic* men.' Also the words on p. 126 hint at the Paulician claim: 'There is much that is divine and everything that is *apostolical* that is yet denied by them. Of divine ordinances, the laying on of hands, as the *apostles* received it from Christ.'

3. The sacraments are three which are requisite to salvation, to wit, Repentance, Baptism, and the Body and Blood of Christ. Marriage, ordination, confirmation, extreme unction, are not necessary to salvation.

   See the *Key*, chap. iii. pp. 76, 77, and chap. xvi. pp. 86, 87; and in the Catechism, p. 119; and cp. John of Otzun, p. 154.
4. All true baptism in accordance with the precepts of Christ, especially Mark xvi. 16, must be preceded by repentance and faith.

See the Key, chaps. i-iii. pp. 72-77; and Catechism, p. 117.

5. Consequently infant baptism is invalid; and, in admitting it, the Latins, Greeks, and Armenians have lost their Christianity, lost the sacraments, forfeited their orders and have become a mere Satanic mimicry of the true faith. If any of them, even their patriarchs, would rejoin the true Church, they must be baptized.

See in the Key, passim, but especially pp. 73, 74, 86; chap. xviii. p. 92; and the Catechism, p. 118. And cp. Greg. Nar. pp. 126, 127: 'We know that the Font is denied by them'; and Arist. p. 140: 'They reject the Church's baptism'; and Greg. Mag. p. 146: 'Our holy bishops,' &c., and p. 147 he describes how in Thonrak alone he baptized over a thousand. 'We ask, Why do you not allow yourselves to be baptized . . . ?' 'We are in no hurry to be baptized.' . . . So p. 148. On p. 144 he records that Smbat reckoned as in vain 'all priestly functions,' i.e. in the orthodox churches. So also Aristaces, p. 140: 'Church and church ordinances they utterly reject.' Greg. Mag. p. 144: 'Their graceless baptism.'

5. The catechumen or candidate for baptism must be of mature age, as was Jesus of Nazareth, in order that he may be able to understand, recognize, and repent of his sin, which is twofold, viz.: original, and operative or effective.

See the Key, chap. ii. p. 74; chap. iii. p. 76; and particularly on p. 88, the words: 'So must we also perform baptism when they are of full age like our Lord'; and in the Catechism, p. 118. And cp. the passage of Greg. Mag. p. 146, just referred to, from which we may infer that the 'young men' of Thonrak were still unbaptized. Of similar import are the words addressed by Greg. Mag. p. 142, to the Thulalii: 'Hold yourselves far aloof from these innocent children, . . . and let them come and receive baptism.'

6. Baptism is only to be performed by an elect or ordained member of the Church, and in answer to the personal demand of the person who seeks to be admitted into the Church.

See the Key, pp. 77, 91, 92, 96.

7. On the eighth day from birth the elect one shall solemnly confer a name on the new-born child, using a prescribed form of prayer. But he shall not allow any mythical or superstitious names.

See the Key, chap. xvi; and cp. the passage in John of Otzun, p. 153, beginning: Similiter et primum parientis feminac . . . , in which the writer seems to glance at the ceremony of name-giving.
8. In doctrine the Paulicians were Adoptionist, and held that Jesus the Messiah was born a man, though a new man, of the Virgin Mary; and that, having fulfilled all righteousness and having come to John for baptism, he received in reward for his struggles the Lordship of all things in heaven and earth, the grace of the divine spirit, whereby he was anointed and became the Messiah, and was elected or chosen to be the eternal only-born Son, mediator of God and man, and intercessor.

See the Key, chap. ii. pp. 74, 75; chap. v. p. 80; the prayer to the Holy Spirit on p. 100; p. 108, the whole prayer beginning, 'King of Kings'; p. 114, and passim.

9. They may also be called Unitarians, in so far as they believed that Jesus Christ was not creator but created, man, made and not maker. He was never God at all, but only the new-created Adam.

See the Key, p. 79, and especially the Confession of Faith in chap. xx. p. 94; pp. 108, 119, and passim. Greg. Mag. attests this, p. 148: 'At heart they do not own him (i.e. Jesus Christ) God, whether circumcised or not.' The context implies that the Paulicians of Khus had objected as against those who deified Jesus that a circumcised man could not be God. And it was this tenet, that Jesus was God, which the Thulaili rejected when they denied that they confessed any circumcised God. Perhaps the text of Gregory means that it was Jesus Christ, and not the position of the Paulicians of Khus, that was rejected. I have not seen his text here.

10. Jesus was born without original sin.

See the Catechism, p. 119.

11. The Holy Ghost enters the catechumen immediately after baptism (to exclude evil spirits), when a third handful of water is, in his honour, poured out over the catechumen's head. He is also breathed into the elect one by the bishop at the close of the ordination service.

See the Key, pp. 100, 109, 111, 112. [The beginning words of the prayer before the Holy Spirit, 'Forasmuch as thou wast made by the Father,' are heretical. The MS. has $b\gamma\beta\nu\lambda$, which means 'made' or 'created.' A slightly different reading, $b\gamma\beta\nu\lambda$, would make the sense to be, 'Thou didst proceed (or issue) from the Father.' But $b\gamma\beta\nu\lambda$ is the right reading. It is meant to contrast the Spirit with God the Father, who alone is $\alpha\nu\beta\eta\chi\varsigma\nu$ or 'increase.]

12. The word Trinity is nowhere used, and was almost certainly rejected as being unscriptural. In baptism, however, three separate handfuls of water were poured over the head in the name of the Father, in the name of the Son, and in the name of the Holy Spirit. Two or three words are erased in the baptismal formula,
which would have explained more clearly the significance they attached to this proceeding, but it was clearly heretical or they would not have been erased. A 'figure' follows in the text, p. 98, shadowing forth the meaning. The king, we learn, releases certain rulers (ἄρχοντες) from the prison of sin; the Son calls them to himself and comforts and gives them hope; and then the Holy Spirit at once crowns them and dwells in them for ever and ever. This figure is also meant to exhibit the significance of genuine baptism.

13. The Virgin Mary lost her virginity at the birth of Jesus, and is not δευτέραβανος, ever virgin. She was a virgin, however, till the new Adam was born. She cannot intercede for us, for Christ, our only intercessor, expressly denied blessedness to her because of her unbelief.

See the Key, pp. 113, 114; and cp. Greg. Mag. p. 146: 'They indulge in many other blasphemies against the holy virgin.'

14. There is no intercession of saints, for the dead rather need the prayers of the living than the living of the dead.

See the Catechism, p. 120.

15. The idea of Purgatory is false and vain. There is but one last judgement for all, for which the quick and the dead (including saints) wait.

See the Catechism, pp. 121, 122; and cp. Paul of Taron, pp. 175, 176.

16. Images, pictures, holy crosses, springs, incense, candles are all to be condemned as idolatrous and unnecessary, and alien to the teaching of Christ.

See the Key, pp. 86, 115; and cp. Greg. Mag. p. 145: 'We are no worshippers of matter,' &c. Also p. 149: 'They represent our worship of God as a worship of idols ... we who honour the sign of the cross and the holy pictures.' And cp. Greg. Narr. p. 127: 'They deny the adored sign' (i.e. the cross). Compare especially Arist. p. 137.

17. The Paulicians are not dualists in any other sense than the New Testament is itself dualistic. Satan is simply the adversary of man and God, and owing to the fall of Adam held all, even patriarchs and prophets, in his bonds before the advent of Christ.

See the Key, pp. 79, 114 (where it is specially declared that God created heaven and earth by a single word, and by implication is denied that Christ had any creative functions).

18. Sins must be publicly confessed before God and the Church, which consists of the faithful.
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See the Key, p. 96: 'What fruit of absolution hast thou? Tell it us before the congregation'; and cp. Arist. p. 134: James the Thonraki 'refused to hear auricular confessions.'

19. The elect ones alone have the power of binding and loosing given by Christ to the Apostles and by them transmitted to their universal and apostolic Church.

See the Key, pp. 105, 108; and cp. Arist. p. 133, on James the Paulician: 'he began by establishing election among priests.' And cp. also the references under No. 37 below. Greg. Mag. says, p. 149: 'Many of them spare not to lay hands on the Church, on all priestly functions.'

20. Their canon included the whole of the New Testament except perhaps the Apocalypse, which is not mentioned or cited. The newly-elected one has given to him the Gospel and Apostolicon. The Old Testament is not rejected; and although rarely cited, is nevertheless, when it is, called the God-inspired book, Astouadsashountch, which in Armenian answers to our phrase 'Holy Scripture' or 'Bible.'

See the Key, passim; and cp. Greg. Mag. p. 148: 'They are for ever ... quoting the Gospel and the apostolon.' None of the Armenian sources accuse the Paulicians of rejecting the Old Testament in a manner in which they did not reject the New Testament.

21. In the Eucharist the bread and wine are changed into the body and blood of Jesus Christ through the blessing invoked. Yet when he said to his followers: 'My body is the true food and my blood the true drink,' and again, 'I am the bread of life which came down from heaven,' he spoke in figures. However, in the last supper, when he blessed the elements, i.e. prayed the Lord that the bread might be truly changed into his body, it was verily so changed by the Holy Spirit, and Jesus saw that it was so and thanked the Almighty Father for the change of it into his body and blood.

See the Catechism, p. 123.

21. The false priests (of the orthodox Churches) either deceive the simple-minded with mere bread, or—what is worse—they change the elements into their own sinful bodies when they say 'This is my body,' instead of changing them into Christ's.

See the Catechism, pp. 123, 124; and cp. Greg. Nar. p. 126: 'This communion bread Smbat taught to be ordinary bread.' From this we cannot infer what exactly was Smbat's error, but the words testify to the Paulician sacrament of the body and blood, however they celebrated it. Cp. also Greg. Mag. p. 148: 'Jesus in the evening meal spoke not of the offering of the Mass, but of every table.'
22. One unleavened loaf and wine are to be offered in the eucharistic sacrifice.

See the Key, p. 123.

23. In baptism the catechumens pass naked into the middle of the water on their knees; but beside this immersion it was necessary to pour three handfuls of water over the head.

See the Key, p. 97.

24. Exorcism of the catechumen is performed by the elect one before baptism.

See the Key, pp. 92, 97.

25. The sponsors in the infant baptism of the heretics (i.e. the orthodox) churches are at best mere false witnesses.

See the Key, p. 88.

26. There is but a single grade of ecclesiastical authority, and this is that of the elect one. He bears the authority to bind and loose given by the Father to Jesus in the descent of the Holy Spirit in Jordan, handed on by Jesus to the apostles and by them to their successors.

See p. 105 of the Key. The historian Kirakos relates (p. 114) that 'a bishop, Khosrov by name, during the catholicate of Anania Mokatzi (c. 950), taught that it is not right to submit to the archbishop, that is to the catholicos; for that he is in no wise superior (to other priests) except in his bare name and title.' The Paulician tenet of a single grade of spiritual authority underlay such teaching. Cp. Paul of Taron, p. 176.

27. But although all authority is one and the same, the elect depositary of it may have various titles; and according to the particular function he is fulfilling he is called in the Key, priest, elder, bishop, doctor or vardapet, president or hegumenos, apostle, and chief.

See the Key, p. 105. Arist. p. 138, testifies to the order of Vardapet among the Paulicians; Greg. Mag. pp. 143, 155, to their priesthood and hegumenate. Cp. especially p. 149: 'They have appropriated to themselves the language and false signs of priesthood.'

27. The word used to denote authority is ishkhan-uthiun. Hence it is probable that the ishkhanq, or rulers who choose out and present to the bishop a candidate for election, and in conjunction with the bishop lay hands on him in ordination, were themselves elect ones.

See the Key, chap. xxii.

27. The presbyters and arch-presbyter mentioned in the ordinal or Service of Election seem to be identical with these ishkhanyq, or
rulers. They seem to have the same duty of testing, choosing, and presenting before the bishop the candidate for election. On p. 108 the parties present at that service are summed up thus: 'The bishop, the newly-elected one, the rulers, archrulers, and congregation.' A little before we read that the presbyters and arch-presbyters bring up the candidate to the bishop and pray him to ordain. It would seem then that the rulers and presbyters are the same people.

See the Key, chap. xxii. Greg. Mag. p. 149, mentions their presbyters.

28. There is no trace of Docetism in the Key, nor any denial of the real character of the Passion. Christ’s sufferings indeed are declared to have been insupportable.

See the Key, p. 108. The Armenian writers do not accuse the Paulicians of Docetism.

29. The office of Reader is mentioned. In the Ordination Service he is the candidate for election.

See the Key, p. 106.

30. There is no rejection of the Epistles of Peter, nor is any disrespect shown to that apostle. It is merely affirmed, p. 93, that the Church does not rest on him alone, but on all the apostles, including Paul. In the Election Service, p. 107, the bishop formally confers upon the candidate the ritual name of Peter, in token of the authority to loose and bind now bestowed on him. There was a similar ritual among the Cathars of France.

See the Key, chap. [xxii].

31. Sacrifices of animals (to expiate the sins of the dead) are condemned as contrary to Christ’s teaching.


32. New-born children have neither original nor operative sin, and do not therefore need to be baptized.

See the Catechism, p. 118.

33. A strong prejudice against monks animates the Key. The devil’s favourite disguise is that of a monk.

See the Key, chaps. viii, ix; and the Catechism, p. 122; and cp. Arist. pp. 136, 137. This writer’s account confirms the enmity of the orthodox monks to the Paulicians.

34. The scriptures and a knowledge of divine truth are not to remain the exclusive possession of the orthodox priests.

See the Key, pp. 71-73.
35. Rejection of the Logos doctrine as developed in the other Churches. There is indeed no explicit rejection of it in the Key, but it is ignored, and the doctrine that Jesus Christ is a ἡρωτόκος, a man and not God, leaves no room for it in the Paulician theology.

See the Key, p. 114; and cp. Greg. Mag. p. 147: 'They make no confession at all except of what is repugnant to all Christian ordinances and beliefs.'

36. For the same reason they must have rejected the term ἢρωτόκος.

See the Key, p. 114.

37. The elect one was an anointed one, a Christ, and the ordinal is a ritual for the election and anointing of a presbyter in the same way as Jesus was elected and anointed, namely by the Holy Spirit.

See the Key, p. 95, the words beginning: 'Now therefore it is necessary,' &c. Also p. 40, the passage beginning: 'And then the elect one,' &c. ; and p. 102, beginning: 'Behold them,' &c. Compare Greg. Nar. p. 127: 'of their self-conferred contemptible priesthood, which is a likening of themselves to Satan.' We may note that in the Key itself the elect one is not declared to be a Christ in the same trenchant terms which Gregory of Narek uses in levelling his accusations. Greg. Mag. also testifies to their ordinations, as in the phrases on p. 144: 'their outlandish choice (or election) by consent' . . . 'their strange and horrible and loathsome assumption of sufferings; of their priest-making without high priest' . . . 'their worthless ordinations with nothing at all.'

In addition to the Armenian writers, whose testimony we have adduced, there are the Greek writers who enumerate the Paulician tenets. They all used in turn an older document, namely, the description of the Paulicians inserted in the Codex Scorialensis, I. 8. 1, of the Chronicle of Georgius Monachus1 by some later editor of that chronicle 2. This document is the nucleus of the accounts of them given by Photius (c. 820-c. 891), Contra Manicheos, liber i. §§ 1-10, and by Petrus Siculus, a contemporary of Photius. It was then used by Petrus Hegumenos, by Zigabenus (c. 1081-1118), by Pseudo-Photius, liber i. 10-iv. Each of these writers, no matter what his pretensions to originality, embodies this document in his account of the Paulicians, and adds to it details from other sources. Among these additions the citations of the Epistles of Sergius interest us most for our present

---

1 To this source I allude as Scor.
2 This document has been edited with commentary by J. Friedrich in the Sitzungsberichte der Philos.-Philol. Classe der k. b. Akademie der Wissenschaften zu München, 1896, Heft i, under the title: 'Der ursprüngliche bei Georgios Monachos nur theilweise erhaltene Bericht über die Paulikianer.' I cannot exaggerate my indebtedness to the editor of it.
purpose, which is to adduce from them testimonia to these thirty-seven tenets or principles of practice of the Paulician Church. I shall also add some testimonies from Genesios’ chronicle, and from Gregory of Asbeta in Sicily in his life of the Patriarch Methodius. For both these writers describe a sect of Selikiani in Constantinople, under the Empress Theodora, which was clearly Paulician. John of Damascus also contributes a few particulars to our knowledge of the Paulician Church.

1. Scor. xi: καὶ καθολικῶν ἐκκλησίαν τὰ ἐαυτῶν συνέδρα.

4. Scor. xiv: ἰδιώτας μὲν καὶ τοὺς προσβετέρους καὶ λοιποὺς ἱερεῖς τοὺς παρ’ ἡμῖν ἀπόβαλλοντας. Because they were not really baptized. So also Scor. vi: καλοῦσι δὲ ἐαυτοῖς μὲν Χριστιανοῖς, ἠμᾶς δὲ Ὄρωμαιους. So Phot. 24 B. The reason is hinted at by Photius, 29 Α: οὗ μὴν ἀλλὰ καὶ τὸ σωτήριον διαπτυόμεθα βάπτισμα, ὑποπλάτωσται παραδεχέσθαι αὐτῷ, τὰ τοῦ εἰσαγελείου ῥήματα τῇ τοῦ βαπτίσματος φωνῇ ὑποβάλλοντες. Καὶ γὰρ φασιν ὁ κύριος ἔφη: Ἔγώ εἰμι τὸ υἱόν τοῦ ζωῆς. Anna Comm. Alexias, xiv. 8, 9 (ii. 299, ed. Bonn), relates that many of the Paulicians of Philippopolis were baptized (τοῦ θείου μετάσχον βαπτίσματος) in consequence of the joint crusade of arms and arguments directed against them by the emperor Alexius, c. 1116. The true significance also of the libellous anecdote told by orthodox writers, especially John of Damascus, of Constantine Copronymus, is revealed through the Key. The story was that, when as an infant he was baptized, he fouled with his excrement the water of the font. In other words, he was, as a Paulician, opposed to paedo-baptism.

8. Scor. xx. p. 76: πρὸσθες πάλιν καὶ τίς ἢν ὁ κατελθὼν πρὸ τοῦ κατελθεῖν, ἀγγέλος ἢ τι ἔτερον καὶ πῶς τὴν τοῦ υἱοῦ ἐλαβείς κλήσας; καὶ τὰ λοιπά, ἀπερ ἀνωτέρω γέγραπται, ἥγουν τὸ προσκληθήσαν αὐτῶν παρὰ τοῦ θεοῦ, τὸ τὴν ἐντολήν δέξασθαι καὶ τάλλα. Καὶ ὁμολογήσει, ὣς ἀγγέλος ἢν καὶ διηκόνησε τῇ ἐντολῇ τοῦ θεοῦ καὶ κατὰ χάριν τὴν τοῦ υἱοῦ κλήσεω καὶ τὴν τοῦ Χριστοῦ εἰλήφῃ. ..... Τί δέ, ὦ Μανιχαίε. ἐπειδὴ σοι ἐξ ἀγγέλων ὁ υἱὸς γεγένεται καὶ τῶν ἀνθρώπων αὐτῶν μεταγενέστερος ἐπὶ τοῦ Ὀκταβίου Καίσαρος εἰληφὼς ὡς φίς τὴν νυότητα.


1 Migne, Patr. Gr. 140, 284, in Nicetas Chron., who cites a life of Methodius, patriarch of C. P., by Gregory, archbishop of Sicily.
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autê (Maria) ἀλήθη θεόν ὠμολογεῖτε, πῶς τήν τῆς σαρκώσεως αὐτοῦ μητέρα ταμήσατε;


14. Socr. x: τοὺς προφήτας καὶ τοὺς λαοὺς ἅγιον ἀποβάλλονται, εξ αὐτῶν μηδένα τών ἐν μέρει τῶν σωζομένων εἶναι λέγοντες. So Photius (68 A) records that the Paulician woman who converted Sergius warned him that the ‘sons of the kingdom to be cast out into outer darkness’ (Matt. viii. 12) are no other than the saints: οὐς σὺ τε καὶ οἱ κατὰ σε ἅγιον καλοῦντας καὶ νομίζοντας . . . οὐ καὶ προσάγεις διεγώκατα σέβας, τῶν μόνον ζῶντα καὶ ἁθανατόν καταλιθώσατε θεόν. According to Joan. Damasc. adv. Constant. Cabalinum ³, Copronymus, who was almost openly a Paulician, denied that the Virgin can help us after death (μετὰ θανάτου αὐτῆς βοηθεῖν μή δυναμένην), or that the apostles and martyrs could intercede for us (προσβείν μή κεκτημένους, μόνους ἐαυτοὺς ὑβελήσαντας διὰ τὰ πάθη, ἀπε ὑπάτησαν, καὶ τὰς ἐαυτῶν ψυχὰς ἐκ τῆς κολάσεως διασώσαντας· ἐπεὶ τοὺς προσκαλομένους αὐτοὺς ἤ προστρέχοντας, μὴ δὲν ὑβελέσαντας).

16. Socr. ix: βλασφημοῦσι δὲ καὶ εἰς τῶν τιμῶν σταυρῶν, λέγοντες, ὅτι σταυρὸς ὁ Χριστὸς ἐστιν χρὶ δὲ προκυκνίσθη τὸ ξύλοι ὡς κατηριμένων ἀργανων. So Phot. (25 C) who adds, as the reason given by Paulicians why Christ is the Cross, the following: καὶ γὰρ αὐτὸς, φασίν, εἰς σταυρὸν σχῆμα τὰς χεῖρας ἐξηπλώσε. Photius also (32 A) remarks that the Paulicians were ready to kiss the Evangel, but avoided kissing that part of the cover, ἐνθα τοῦ τιμῶν σταυροῦ ὁ τίπος διακεχάρικα, ἀλλ' εὖ τῷ λαυπῷ τοῦ βεβλίου μέρει, εὖ ὁ τὸ ἀπεικόνισμα τοῦ σταυροῦ μὴ διασημακίτε. Pet. Sic. bears similar testimony, ch. vii: οἱ τὴν δόξαν αὐτοῦ (τοῦ σταυροῦ) διαφώνουν καὶ μὴ προσ-

² Migne, Patr. Gr. 95, 337.
³ See note on No. 9.
PHOTIUS, PETRUS SICULUS, GEORGIUS

κυνόντες αὐτῶν ἀδιστάκτῳ πίστει. And Greg. of Sicily1 of Lizix: τὸν προσκυνητὸν οὐταυρίν ἡγεῖτο.

17. See on No. 14.

20. Scor. xv: ἔχουσι δὲ πάντα τὰ τοῦ εἰαγγελίου καὶ τοῦ ἀποστολοῦ ῥήτα διάστροφα (? ἀδιάστροφα). So in xxi the writer appeals to the canonical New Testament as recognized by the Paulicians: ἀπὸ γὰρ τοῦ εἰαγγελίου καὶ τοῦ ἀποστολοῦ ὑμῖν προσδιολογοῦμαι, τὰς ἄλλας μὴ παραδεχόμενοι γραφάς, that is the four gospels and epistles. So in ii we have express testimony that Constantine Silvanus, though he did not embody his heresies in writing for his converts, yet gave them τὸ εἰαγγελίου καὶ τὸν ἀπόστολον ἐγγράφως, ἀπαραλλακτὰ μὲν τῇ γραφῇ καὶ τοῖς λόγοις ὡς καὶ τὰ παρ’ ἡμῖν ὅταν παραδοῦσι . . . νομοθετήσας αὐτοῖς καὶ τούτοις μὴ δειν εὕραν βίβλον τὴν οἰκονομίαν ἀναγινώσκειν, εἰ μὴ τὸ εἰαγγελίου καὶ τὸν ἀπόστολον.


21. Photius (29 B) admits that the Paulicians recognized the Eucharistic Sacrament, and received it, but only to deceive the simple-minded. Ναι δὴ καὶ τῆς κοινωνίας εἰὼν αὐτῶν οὐκ ὄλγου τοῦ τιμίου σῶματος καὶ αἴματος Χριστοῦ τοῦ Θεοῦ ἡμῶν. Ἀλλὰ τούτῳ πρὸς ἐξύπαθῃ τῶν ἀπλούστερων μεταλαμβάνοντο. Gregory of Sicily1 indicates that they contemned the eucharist of the orthodox, for Lizix ἐγέλα . . . τὴν τῶν φρυκτῶν καὶ δειὼν μυστηρίων μεταλήψεων.

30. Scor. x: ἦτι δὲ καὶ τῶν ἅγιων Πέτρου, τῶν μέγαν πρωταπόστολον, πλεῖον πάντων καὶ δισφημοῦντα καὶ ἀποστρέφοντα, ἄρνηταν ἀποκαλοῦντες αὐτῶν. Καὶ τὴν μετάνοιαν καὶ τὰ πικρὰ αὐτοῦ δάκρυα οὐ προσδέχονται οἱ Παμμαίροι. And see on No. 20 with regard to their rejection (alleged by Photius) of Peter’s epistles.

33. Scor. x: καὶ διδάσκουσιν οἱ οὕτως ἐσκοπωσμένοι παρὰ τοῦ διαβόλου ὑποδειχθῆναι τὸ παρὰ τοῦ θεοῦ δι’ ἄγγελον τοῖς ἀνθρώποις ὑποδειχθέν καὶ δοθέν ἅγιον σχῆμα, ὑπὲρ οἱ μυστήριον εὐδέδυμεθα.

34. Photius (64 D) relates how Sergius was converted by a Paulician woman. She asked him: 'Why do you not read the divine

1 See note on No. 9.
Gospels? He replied that only the priests and not the laity might do so. Her answer was that God respects not persons, but desires that all be saved and brought to a knowledge of the truth; that it was a μὴ καταφυγία καὶ σώφρονα τῶν λειψαμένων ἱερέων, who desired to traffic in the word of God and deprive the people of their share in the mysteries contained in the Gospels. This is why they prevented the people from reading them. The teaching of the Key is, however, less explicit on this point than this passage of Photius would lead us to expect.

This detailed agreement of The Key of Truth, on the one hand with the Armenian writers of the tenth and eleventh centuries, and on the other hand with the Greek notices of an earlier date, is proof enough that in it we have recovered an early and authoritative exposition of Paulician tenets. And it is remarkable that the Escurial fragment which is the earliest form of the common document used by the Greek writers is also in the closest accord with the Key. For it alone records that the Paulicians regarded Jesus Christ not as God, but as a κρίσιμον or mere creature of God; it alone, that they taught that Jesus was chosen Son of God and Christ κατὰ χάριν, in reward for his complete fulfilment of the divine command. On this point J. Friedrich, the editor of this fragment, has justly written as follows: ‘... der Auszug des Petros Hegumenos und der gedruckten Chronik des Georgios Monachos sowie die Übersetzung derselben, welcher unter dem Namen des Photius geht, diesen Punkt ganz unerwähnt lassen, so dass es scheinen konnte, die Paulikianer lehrten über Christus, seine irdische Geburt ausge-nommen, ganz orthodox.’

Nevertheless, there are ascribed to the Paulicians in both sets of sources opinions of which we find little or no hint in the Key. First among these is a Manichean dualism according to which the visible universe was created by the devil.

Now firstly the Key, p. 48, asserts just the contrary. In it Satan is indeed frequently alluded to as the adversary of God himself, and the latter is usually characterized as the heavenly God or God in heaven. But there is no indication that the Paulicians went beyond the well-marked dualism of the New Testament itself, according to which (John xii. 31 and xiv. 30) Satan is the ruler of this world, or even, as Paul expressed it (2 Cor. iv. 4), the God of this world. The morbid anxiety of Augustine1 and of the

1 It was pretended that St. Paul’s meaning was as follows: ‘God has blinded the minds of the faithless of this age’ by Origen, Eusebius, Athanasius, Augustine, Jerome, and in fact by nearly all the orthodox fathers.
fathers both before and after him to discount the force of these texts in their confutations of Marcion and of the Manicheans, raises the suspicion that the latter merely rested their dualism upon St. Paul and the fourth Gospel. In their confutations of heretics the orthodox fathers were not too scrupulous of the truth. They all carried in their bag two weights, a heavier and a lighter, and in their dealings with so-called heretics used the latter.

Secondly, Photius and other Greek writers, as well as Gregory Magistros, attest that the Paulicians rejected and anathematized Manes: Μάνεντα μείν καὶ Παύλου καὶ Ἰωάννην (two Armenian disciples of Manes), καὶ τοὺς ἄλλους προθύμως ἀναθεματίζοντι. It is evident therefore that the name 'New Manicheans,' given by the orthodox Greek and Armenian writers to the Paulicians, was (as J. Friedrich charitably puts it) a bit of schematism. Manichean was in those ages a general term of abuse for all schismatics alike; and was applied by Photius and his contemporaries no less to the Latins (because they affirmed the double procession of the Holy Ghost) than to the Paulicians.

With like perfidy the theologians of the fifth century, Augustine (Epist. 165) and Pope Leo the Great (Epist. 15), had already striven to blacken the Priscillianists by identifying them with the Manicheans; and their identification was accepted almost till yesterday, when a lucky chance led to the discovery by G. Schepss of some authentic writings of Priscillian himself, in which we read as follows: 'Anathema sit qui Manetem et opera eius doctrinas adque instituta non damnat; cuius peculiariter turpitudines persequentes gladio, si fieri posset, ad inferos mitteremus ac si quid est deterius gehennae tormentoque peruigili.' The tone of this fanatical Spaniard's reference to Manes forbids us indeed to lament the fate which befel him, yet in no way acquits Augustine and Leo of the charge of bearing false witness.

We should therefore attach no weight to the charge against the Paulicians, that they ascribed to Satan the creation of the visible world. It probably arose out of their rejection of the orthodox doctrine according to which Christ the eternal Word of God created all things. In the Escurial fragment published by J. Friedrich, § vi, this is almost implied, for we read in it of the Paulicians as follows: λέγοσι δὲ πρὸς τοὺς ἀγνοοῦντας αὐτῶν προθύμως πιστεύομεν εἰς πατέρα καὶ νότον καὶ ἁγίον πνεῦμα, τῶν ἐπορραίων πατέρα, καὶ ἀνάθεμα φησί τῷ μή ὦτῶς πιστεύοντι, μεμελετημένως λίαν τὴν ἑαυτῶν

kakivn mevodeioutes' oú gár prōstithēsai, òte légonai tòvν patéra tòvν ἐπουράνιον, óti tòvν μόνον ἀληθίνων θεών τòvν ποιήσαντα τòvν οὐρανοῦ καί τίν γῆν καί πάντα τά εἶναι αύτών· χρῆ δὲ τòvν προσδιαλεγόμενον ὁρθόδοξον αἵτεν τòvν Μανιαίων τοῦ εἰπεῖν τήν ἀρχήν τοῦ συμβόλου τῆς ἀρμόδιον ἡμῶν πίστεως καί τό δὲ οὗ πάντα, ὑπὲρ λέγειν ὅλος οὐ δύνανται· αἵτις αὕτη γάρ ὁι μεταφέροντες τήν κτίσιν παντός τοῦ ὄρατος κόσμου τοῦτον... ἠγον οὗ διωμένα. τῶν δὲ θεόν φησιν εὐν τοῖς οὐρανοῖς εἶναι. Here the words in heavier type are from John i. 3, and suggest that the Paulician answer really was this, that God the Father, and not the Word of God, made heaven and earth and all things in them. Such an answer those who deified Jesus and substituted for the formula 'the Son of God' the formula 'God the Son,' would naturally pervert into this: that the devil made all things. At the same time the Paulicians, being averse to the falsification of scripture, must, like the church of an earlier age, have accepted in their plain and obvious sense such texts as John xii. 31 and xiv. 30, and 2 Cor. iv. 4. And the evil treatment they underwent fully justified them in their belief that Satan was responsible for the existing order of things, in particular for the administration of the Roman Empire.

It was also alleged that the Paulicians denied Christ to have taken flesh of the Virgin (ἐξ αὐτῆς σαρκωθῆναι τοῦ κόσμου); and Photius (25 B) adds that they held him to have passed through her body into the world as through a conduit-pipe (ὡς διὰ σωλήνας διελημφάναι). It is possible that if we had in its entirety the chapter of the Key 'On the Creation of Adam and of our Lord,' we should find that it did teach this very ancient tenet; for it is one which in no way conflicts with the belief that Christ was κτίσμα θεοῦ and not θεός, and which coheres closely with the teaching that Jesus Christ was the new Adam. The survival of this tenet among the Anabaptists of a later age (who seem to have been the Paulician Church transferred to Western Europe) also makes it very probable that Paulicians may have held it. But here we are in the realm of mere surmise, for we do not find the idea in so much as survives to us of The Key of Truth. We recur to the point below (p. cxxxvii).

Another tenet ascribed to the Paulicians was this, that the Virgin Mary was an allegory of the 'heavenly Jerusalem, into which Christ has entered as our precursor and in our behalf.' Such teaching was not heretical; and that the Paulicians did not substitute this allegory for the actual belief that Jesus was born of the Virgin is

1 Scor. vii: τὴν ἅνω Ἱερουσαλήμ ἐν ἡ πρόδρομος ὑπὲρ ἢμῶν εἰσήλθε Χριστὸς.
their priesthood and sacraments xlvii
certain. The Key attests that they held the belief, and Photius and Petrus Siculus allege as much. That they also indulged in this colourless bit of allegory is likely enough. For we find it among the orthodox Armenians of the region of Mananali, into whose hymn Aristaces¹, their eulogist, introduces it. We also meet with it in Adamantius (dial. C. Marc.) and other orthodox writings, as well as among the Manicheans and Albigenses.

In § viii of Scor. we read that the Paulicians blasphemed the divine mysteries of the holy communion of the body and blood, and declared that the Lord meant not that they were to consume bread and wine when he said: 'Take ye, eat and drink,' to his apostles, but only gave them his words, μὴ τραπέζησθεν. It accords with the closing words of the Catechism in the Key to suppose that they did attach such a figurative or mystical value as is here implied to the eucharistic meal; and that is all that Scor. § viii implies. It does not allege that they discarded the actual meal of bread and wine. The only sacraments against which they really blasphemed were those of the Greeks, Latins, and Armenians, for these were from their standpoint no sacraments at all, but only profane mummeries.

And here we have the explanation of such statements as that of Aristaces², that the Paulicians utterly rejected church and church ordinances, baptism, the mass, the cross, and fasts. They necessarily rejected the ordinances of churches which, having wilfully corrupted the institution of baptism in its evangelical, primitive, and only genuine form, as they regarded it, had also lost their orders and sacraments and apostolical tradition. But they themselves, in repudiating the innovation of infant baptism, had kept all these things, and so formed the only true Church, and were the only real Christians left in the world. This is the significance of such utterances as this of Aristaces. Failure to comprehend it was natural enough in the absence of the fuller knowledge of Paulician tenets which the Key affords us. Such utterances, however, have led inquirers, e.g. the Archdeacon Karapet Ter Mkrttschian³, to suppose that the Paulicians really discarded baptism, sacraments, and sacerdotal system; and that, 'following Marcion's example, they set up a purely spiritual church.' There is, as J. Friedrich rightly observes, no ground for saying that Marcion aimed at a spiritual church in this sense of detachment from outward ceremonies and observances.

¹ See p. 139.
² See p. 140.
But the Archdeacon Karapet is certainly right when, in the same context, he observes, a little inconsistently, that the Paulicians were not and did not claim to be reformers of the Greek church: ‘Wahrlich, wundersam wäre es, wenn in einigen ein paar hundert Meilen von Byzantinien entfernten Gebirgsdörfern am Euphrat der Gedanke auftauchen sollte, die griechische Kirche zu reformieren.’ The idea of a church without priests and sacraments, of a mysticism wherein the individual soul communes direct with God without such supports, was assuredly alien to the dark ages in which the Paulicians flourished, and was barely possible in any age before our own. Like most other heresies that in old times ramified far and wide, that of the Paulicians arose out of religious conservatism. They were ‘old believers’: not innovators, but enemies of Catholic innovations, of infant baptism, of the fourth century Christology, of all the circle of ideas summed up in the words ὄνομασίας, θεσπόσας and ἀειμάρυθενος, of images and pictures, of intercession of saints, of purgatory, of papal pretensions, of nearly everything later than Tertullian’s age. They did not desire new things, but only to keep what they had got; and that, as we shall point out later on, was peculiarly primitive. They did not sit loose to priests and sacraments. If they erred at all, it was by making too much of them.

It is an irreparable loss that the sacramentary which the copyist of the Κεφ of the year 1782 transcribed along with it has not been preserved; and we can only hope that the same tenacity of the Armenian race which has kept alive this ancient Church down into our own generation may yet be accountable for its being found. It might prove to be the most ancient in form of all the Christian liturgies. The catechism with which the Κεφ concludes is later than the first twenty-two chapters¹, but the information it gives about the Paulician Eucharist doubtless represents the teaching of the Church. The acts of the inquisition of 1837-1845 also in some slight measure help to fill up the gap; for they contain the following description of their eucharist. It was sent on May 23, 1841, to the consistory of Erivan by the orthodox priest of Arkhwêli:—

¹ The villagers of Arkhwêli, before they were corrected, baptized and communicated one another according to the direction of

¹ Cp. p. 1. From the statements of the Paulicians, from whom the book was seized, it is clear that the Κεφ itself only comprises the first twenty-two chapters of the book.
The Key of Truth, their heretical book, after the erroneous manner of the Thonraki. These wicked practices were twice committed by them at that time under cover of darkness; once in the stable of the choir-singer (or church-assistant) Tônō Kirakosean, and on the other occasion in the inner chamber of Souwar Hovhannesean, in the following fashion. They meet and get ready water in a vessel, and upon a common table of wood they lay a single unleavened common loaf of small size, baked in an oven, and in a common vessel wine without water. Over the loaf they say: "Take ye, eat. This is the body of our Lord Jesus Christ." Over the wine they say: "This is the blood of our Lord Jesus Christ." The person to be baptized comes bare-headed before the baptist without stripping off of raiment; then the baptist took and poured a handful of water over the head of the person to be baptized. At the first time of so pouring it he says, "In the name of the Father"; at the second, "and of the Son"; at the third, "and of the Holy Spirit. Amen." After that the person baptized first receives in his hands a portion of the bread, and eats it, and then drinks a little of the wine, and goes away.

These depositions, which are signed by various of the persons concerned, also give the names and ages of four persons who were thus baptized or communicated in an heretical way. Souwar Hovhannesean was eighty years of age; his wife Mary was sixty; Aslan Hovhannesean was eighty; and Martoj Hovhannesean was eighty-five, since dead. These four persons had been baptized in the manner described thirty years before (therefore they were now only communicated) by the false priest (lit. 'lord) Hovhannes, a follower of the Thonraki cult, who subsequently became a Mohammedan.

The choir-singer Tônō Kirakosean, now fifty years of age, had been baptized in the time of the same priest (i.e. Hovhannes) by Meser Putalean, a disciple of the false priest.

Then follow the names of six persons, who were only baptized and not communicated, in Tônō Kirakosean's stable; their ages were respectively forty, forty-five, thirty-five, thirty, fifty, fifty. On the second occasion, in the chamber of Souwar Hovhannesean,

---

1 This was a concession to the age and climate; for the Key, p. 97, prescribes that they shall be stripped after the primitive Christian manner.

2 This person was the copyist of The Key of Truth in 1782. See below, p. lxxii. The book actually consists of twenty-two chapters, but the enumeration only extends as far as chap. xxii. Hence the statement that it was written in twenty-one chapters. The Catechism was not regarded as part of the Key.
five persons were baptized in the manner described by Souwar, who had been baptized by the choir-singer, George Sargsean. I need not trouble the reader with their names, but their respective ages were forty-five, forty, thirty, thirty, thirty-five years. These depositions conclude with the notice that 'all these heretical proceedings were written in twenty-one chapters in the book called The Key of Truth,' which at first the offenders said they had torn up and burned, though, after repenting, they admitted they had not done so.

The copy of The Key of Truth here printed is the particular one here referred to, and we are therefore entitled to fill up its lacunae from these depositions, and from the confessions given above. As to the Eucharist we learn that it was celebrated after nightfall. This may have been only to protect themselves, but it is more probable that it was in strict following of the account preserved in the Gospels of the institution of the Eucharist, according to which it was a supper or evening meal, and not a morning celebration. The only communicants were four persons baptized thirty years before, and now averaging in age over seventy-six years each; and the youngest of them, a woman of sixty, was the wife of a man of eighty. Tônô Kirakosean, although a man of fifty, and baptized some twenty years before, did not communicate. We are tempted to infer that the participation in the eucharistic meal was, like the hereticatio of the Albigeois, deferred to extreme old age; but the indications are too slight to build so much upon, nor was the hereticatio the same thing as the Eucharist. We can, however, infer something about the age at which baptism was conferred. Its recipients ranged from thirty to fifty years. Making allowance for the fact that in Arkhwêli and Giumri (Alexandrapol) the new sect had only been disseminated since about the year 1828, and that these may have been for the most part new converts; still it would appear that baptism was deferred, as in the orthodox Church of the third and fourth century, until the catechumens were of a very mature age indeed; in no case less than thirty years.

The archives of the consistory of Erivan record two other cases of open-air baptism in a stream at mid-day in the neighbourhood of Alexandrapol. In the second of these cases a priest named Sahak was baptizing two men whose ages are not given, when a young man of twenty-three, named Sargis Harouthiun (who afterwards joined the sect), startled him by suddenly appearing on the scene. The priest instantly invited him also to be baptized in these words:
'Come and be justified by this baptism, that you may not die in your sins.'

We next must attempt to solve a difficult and delicate problem, this namely: What significance did the Paulicians really attach to their orders, and to election, as they termed their form of ordination? Gregory of Narek brings against them the charge of anthropolatry. Their founder Smbat, he says, claimed to be Christ; and he relates with zest the ribald story of the khalif who, in putting him to death, offered to believe that he was Christ if he would rise again, not after three, but after thirty days. Our earliest Greek document, Scor., brings indeed no similar charge against the Paulicians, but we meet with it in Photius and Petrus Siculus. Photius, for example (Contra Manichaeos, i. § 21), alleges that Sergius, the great Paulician leader of the first half of the ninth century, taught that he himself, and such of his followers as were fully initiated in the mysteries, and were no longer merely audiatores (ἀκοώατε), were themselves the Holy Spirit. This may, of course, be no more than the commentary of malice on the rite of election as given in the Key. But both Photius and Petrus Siculus preserve the following passage from an epistle of Sergius: '[Let no one deceive you in any way; but having these promises from God, be of good cheer. For we, being persuaded in our hearts, have written unto you, that I am the porter and the good shepherd and the leader of the body of Christ, and the light of the house of God, and I am with you always, even unto the end of the world. For even if I am away from you in the body, yet I am with you in spirit. For the rest fare ye well; perfect yourselves, and the God of peace shall be with you.]' To the same congregation in Colonia in Armenia, to which the above words were addressed, he writes also as follows, according to Petrus Siculus (Col. 41, 1296 A): 'Knowing beforehand the tried quality (τὸ δοκίμιον) of your faith, we remind you how that, as the churches that were aforetime received shepherds and teachers (and he signifies Constantine and the others), so also ye have received a shining lamp and a beaming star and a guide to salvation, according to the Scripture: "that if thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of light."'

These passages from the epistles of Sergius are strikingly similar to the exordium of The Key of Truth. A common ethos connects them; such as would, except for the absence of corroborative evidence, entitle us to suppose that the same hand wrote the one

---

1 Matt. vi. 22.
and the other. The author of the Kny, like the writer of these epistles, has caught the tone of St. Paul. There is the same assurance of being the vehicle of the Holy Spirit, of being a missionary inspired and sent by God to teach the way, the truth, and the life. It is to be regretted that our fragments of Sergius' epistles are so few and short; they contain, however, one magnificent utterance, worthy of a Paul or of a Wesley: 'I have run from east to west, and from north to south, preaching the gospel of Christ until my knees were weary.' And also the following, to Leo a Montanist, which likewise has about it the ring of St. Paul: 'But do thou beware of thyself. Cease to rend asunder the true faith. For what charge canst thou bring against us? Have I despoiled any one, or been overweening? Thou canst not allege it. But if thou dost, Thy witness is not true. Yet be it not mine to hate thee, but only to exhort thee, as thou hast received apostles and prophets, who are four in number, so receive (our) shepherds and teachers, lest thou become the prey of wild beasts.' Truly if this great teacher had faults, they were those of a St. Paul.

There is a certain self-exaltation in these citations of Sergius, of which we have not the setting and context; yet not such as to warrant the charge of anthropolatry brought by Greg. Nar. and by the Greek writers. In the third of the recantations however, made in 1837, there is a curious passage. Gregory (one of the elect of the Thonraki) said: 'Lo, I am the cross: on my two hands light tapers, and give me adoration. For I am able to give you salvation, as much as the cross and the saints.' This singular utterance must mean that in some ceremony the elect one or priest spread out his hands, like Jesus on the cross; and received the adoration of the faithful, who lit their tapers on either hand. Here we begin to see why the Paulicians repudiated crosses of lifeless stone, and even broke them up when they could. They had living crosses of their own, elect ones who were baptized with the baptism of Christ, crucified on his cross, dead, and buried with him, rising again with him, called with his calling, reasonable images of God into whom Christ's Spirit had been breathed, in whom he abode as they in him. It need not surprise us that they rejected the stocks and stones into which the Armenians of those ages (as of this) believed that the spirit and virtue of Christ could be magically introduced by the priest, just as a Brahman may be seen by any Indian roadside.

1 Pet. Sic. § 36, 1293 B. Also in Photius. 2 See above, p. xxvii.
putting the god into little clay images brought to him by the faithful, and made hollow on purpose. Surely it was a noble idea to restrict possession by the Holy Spirit to living images, and not extend it to stocks and stones.

Such is the circle of ideas into which I believe we here enter, and perhaps we have a further trace of it at the end of the catechism which follows the $K\text{ey}$. There we read that the false priests, when they took the elements and said, 'This is my body and blood,' turned them not into the body and blood of Christ, but into their own sinful body and blood.

How are we to interpret this enigmatical statement, twice repeated? Not otherwise, I think, than by supposing that the elect priest was himself, through community of suffering, and as possessed by the same Holy Spirit, in a mystical manner one with Christ; so that when he took the elements and said: 'These are my body and blood,' they were by the Spirit of the heavenly Father changed into Christ's body, because his body was also Christ's. On the other hand the false priest, not being of the body of Christ, by the use of the formula 'This is my body,' only converted the elements into his own sinful body, and not into Christ's. The underlying supposition must certainly be this, that every elect one was Christ; and it is quite in harmony with this that in the $K\text{ey}$ the apostles and evangelists are spoken of as parts or members of the Church. From Petrus Siculus we learn that the Paulician Church was the body of Christ. The words in which Sergius warns his flock of the dreadful nature of apostasy are these: ὁ πορευόμενος εἰς τὸ θανὸν σώμα ἁμαρτάνει. 'Ἡμεῖς ἐσμὲν σῶμα Χριστοῦ, εἰ τις ἀφίσταται τῶν παραβόσεων τοῦ σώματος τοῦ Χριστοῦ, τοῦτοι τῶν ἐμῶν, ἁμαρτίνει ὃτι προστρέχει τοῖς ἐπεροδίδασκαλοῖς, καὶ ἀπειθεῖ τοῖς ὑγιείνοις λόγοις. Here ἡμεῖς means 'we, the elect.'

A difficulty remains. In the Catechism on p. 123, in the chapter on the 'Holy-making of the body and blood of our Lord,' we read that the Lord, desiring to distribute to disciples and believers his body and blood, began with figures, whereby he opened their minds, saying: 'My body is the true meat, and my blood the true drink;' and, 'I am the bread of life come down from heaven; whoever eateth this bread shall live for ever.'

1 Perhaps the Marcionites had a similar idea of priesthood, and expressed it in their phrase: συνταλαίπωροι καὶ συμμαθοῦμενοι (Tertul. c. Marc. iv. 9, 36), i.e. sharers with Jesus Christ (not with Marcion) of tribulations and of the world's hatred.

2 Hist. Man. § 39, 1300 A.
Are we to infer that he only began with figures, but went on to really convert in the last supper the substance of the bread and wine into his true body and blood? And that the words of institution are to be taken literally, whereas the sayings with which he opened their minds were only figurative? If there be no real change of the elements, then what is meant by the saying that the false priests change the elements into their own bodies and not into Christ’s?

The writer probably felt no difficulties, such as his statements raise in our minds. The ability to distinguish between an allegory and the facts allegorized, between a symbol and that which is symbolized, does not belong to every stage of culture. Philo sometimes lacked it; the early Christians barely had it at all. Nor can we expect it to be very developed in the ninth and tenth centuries. It is possible, therefore, that the Paulicians entertained several ideas at once, not all compatible with each other: firstly, the idea that the Lord in saying, ‘take, eat and drink,’ signified not real bread and wine, but his words, ἰδίματα αὐτῶν as Scor.¹ has it, λόγια κυριακά as Photius: secondly, the idea that the bread and wine really became the Lord’s body and blood: thirdly, the idea that, the elect ones being Christ’s body, the elements in becoming their body, became his; and in becoming his, became theirs. And finally it must be borne in mind that we are not suitably placed for judging of the question, because the Key has been wilfully mutilated just in the pages which would have revealed to us how the writer of it conceived of Christ’s flesh. He may have believed with Origen that Christ had an αἰθέριον σῶμα, and that he brought the same with him from heaven. Such a belief would have helped in his mind to obscure the issues so clear and hard to us; to veil the contradictions, to us so palpable. Or it may have been into the risen body of Jesus, which was only visible to the faithful, that the elements underwent a change.

However this be, it is certain that the Paulicians believed their elect ones to be, so to speak, reincarnations of Christ, and set such an interpretation on texts like John vi. 56: ‘Whoever eats my body and drinks my blood, shall dwell in me and I in him.’ Nor is it certain that this was not also a Pauline train of thought. It is difficult to attach any other meaning to such phrases as ‘Not I, but Christ that dwelleth in me.’ And in Gal. vi. 17, Paul writes: ‘Henceforth let no man give me trouble; he persecuteth Christ

¹ Scor. viii.
² Ἡμεῖς ίσοντες σῶμα Χριστοῦ.
For I bear the stigmata of Jesus in my body.' The words italicized were read in Marcion's and probably in Tertullian's text, and are necessary to the sense; which is this, that Paul was a symbol or image of Christ, so that whoever harmed him harmed Christ. Later on we shall return to this subject. It is enough now to remark that we here border on a field of primitive ideas and beliefs for which the modern psychologist has devised the title of sympathetic magic.

Later on I shall enumerate several points of contact between the European Cathars and the Paulicians. Here I must anticipate one of them. The Paulicians adored their elect ones as living representatives of Christ, shrines of his spirit which, in the sacred season of election, had chosen them as its vessels. Accordingly they adored them or prostrated themselves before them? and as their flesh was Christ's and they Christ's body, it was the same whether you declared the change of the eucharistic elements to be into their body and blood or into Christ's. The transubstantiation—if we may use a word which they did not—was not so much of the in themselves lifeless elements, as of the elect one who blessed and offered them; and their change of nature was but a corollary of his.

The heretics whom Eckbert found so widespread in the neighbourhood of Trèves and Cologne as early as A.D. 1160 held similar opinions. Of them Eckbert reports thus:—

'They altogether despise, and consider as of no value, the masses which are celebrated in the churches; for if it happens that they go with the rest of their neighbours to hear masses, or even to receive the Eucharist, they do this in mere dissimulation, lest their infidelity should be discovered. For they say that the order of the priesthood is altogether lost in the Church of Rome, and in all the churches of the Catholic faith, and the true priests are not to be found except in their sect. They believe that the body and blood of Christ can be by no means made by our consecration, or received by us in our communion; but they say that they alone make the body of Christ at their tables. But in those words there

1 It is a proof of the wide and early diffusion of the idea that in the Clemen-
tine Homilies (ed. Dressel, 1853, p. 11), an anti-Pauline work, we have it expressed almost in the same words: ἐδείξει γὰρ ὁ ἐπίσκοπος ὁ δὲ δεθήναι, καὶ λύσει οὐ δει λυθή:ναι, ὅ τὸν τῆς ἐκκλησίας εἰδὼς κανόνα. αὐτοῦ οὖν ἀκούσατε, ὃς γνώτες ὅτι ὁ τὸν ἀληθείας προκαθέξομενον λυσών, εἰς Χριστὸν ἀμαρτάνει καὶ τὸν πατέρα τῶν οὐλον παροργίζει· οὗ εἰκεν δὲ ξήσεται.

is this deceit—for they do not mean that true body of Christ which we believe to have been born of the virgin and to have suffered on the cross, but they call their own flesh the body of the Lord; and forasmuch as they nourish their bodies by the food on their tables, they say that they make the body of the Lord.'

The same Eckbert also in another place apostrophizes these same heretics as follows¹:

'From one man who came out of your hiding-places, I heard this piece of your wisdom—your body is the Lord's; and therefore you make the body of the Lord, when you bless your bread, and support your body with it.'

We cannot doubt that these twelfth-century German heretics held the same theory of the Eucharist as the Paulicians. Among the Albigenses who seem to have been a kindred sect, the adoration of the elect or perfect one by the believers was an established custom. A single example from the Liber Sententiarum² (the record of the Inquisition of Toulouse between the years 1307–1323) will suffice:

'And as he (the credens) was taught, he adored Peter Auterius and James his son (the two perfect ones), saying, “Good Christians, God's blessing and yours,” bending his knees three times, with his hands on a certain bench, bowing before them and saying each time “Benedicite.” And he saw them adored in the same way by others.'

In the same culpa we read that the two heretics, i.e. Peter Auterius and James, ‘mutually adored each other.’ The acts of inquisition plainly indicate that the inquisitors regarded this adoration as an act of anthropolatry, to be punished by sword and fire.

Nevertheless the same church which held the Inquisition of Toulouse has in our own generation, and in the face of an instructed Europe and America, formally decreed to the Bishop of Rome the miraculous and super-human attribute of infallibility. Surely the Paulician conception of the elect representatives of Christ on earth was a better way of apprehending the διακωσίς θεοῦ, which is man's vocation. Doubtless it was too exclusive a conception; and, if the church which held it had emerged triumphant, instead of being extinguished by ruthless massacres, it might have led to occasional displays of sacerdotal pride. Yet in the end a severity of popes must be less hostile to the moral and intellec-

¹ Maitland, Albigenses and Waldenses, p. 361.
tual progress of our race, than the grinding and levelling spiritual despoilism of a single one.

It is difficult to bring the Greek and Armenian sources bearing on the history of the Paulician Church into line with each other. They nowhere overlap one another, and their lists of the names of Paulician leaders are different. It would appear that the Greeks were mainly interested in the Paulicians of Tephrik, whom the Armenian records do not notice. Assuming that my reader is familiar with the Greek sources, I will now proceed to summarize the scanty information supplied by the Armenian writers about the outward history of the Church.

John the Philosopher, who became Catholicos of Armenia A.D. 719, uses the name Paulician, but not Thonraki. Although he speaks of them as ‘the dregs of the Messalianism of Paulicianism,’ we need not suppose that they had anything in common with the Messalians or Euchitae of a previous age. All that we know of the latter, who are rightly described by Neander as the first mendicant friars, contradicts not only the self-portraiture of the Armenian Paulicians in the Key, but in an equal degree conflicts with all we know of them from Greek sources. The Armenian word mtslnévthian, which I render Messalianism, was a mere term of abuse in the eighth century, and as such is again hurled, two centuries later, at the Paulicians by Gregory of Narek and Gregory Magistros. Of more value are four statements of John the Philosopher which follow: (i) That the Paulicians had been rebuked and repressed by Nerses Catholicos, and had after his death fled into Armenia into hiding-places. (ii) That then certain Iconomachi expelled from Albania in the Eastern Caucasus had joined them. (iii) That as oppressed dissenters from the orthodox Church they had sought the protection of the Arab or Mohammedan powers. (iv) That they imagined themselves to have discovered something great and new in what was after all old and obsolete, and had left their hiding-places and ventured out into the populous centres of the land in order to preach it. Lastly (v) that their own centre was a region called Djrkay. In this region or from it (for the text is not clear) they flowed over the land like a flood of suffocating water.

Each of the above statements calls for some consideration. In regard to (i) there is a doubt as to which Nerses Catholicos is meant. A higher antiquity must at once be ascribed to the

1 Vol. iii. p. 342, of English translation.
Paulician Church of Armenia than is usually supposed, if the Nerses intended was the Catholicos of that name, who is by the Armenian chroniclers said to have been patriarch for thirty-four years, and who died c. 374 A.D. He more than any one else was responsible for the introduction into Armenia of the peculiar Greek Christianity of the fourth century. As such he was the first great exponent there of the ideas and tendencies abhorred by the Paulicians; and would certainly have persecuted them, if they already existed in his day. There were, however, two later Catholici of the same name, one c. 524–533 A.D., the other c. 640–661, both of them anterior to John the Philosopher.

The next statement (ii) cannot be doubted, for later on in the tenth century we meet with the same connexion between Albania and the Paulicians of Taron. Albania, at the eastern end of the Caucasus, the modern Daghestan, seems from the very earliest times to have contained a population averse to the worship of images and imbued with the primitive Adoptionist faith. In the Armenian chroniclers, who were all orthodox, we only hear of the orthodox Church of the Albans which was a branch of the Gregorian Armenian, and went to Edjiatzin for the consecration of their Catholicos. Gregory Magistros records that many of their Catholici in succession had anathematized the Paulicians of Albania. Aristaces, in the same age, bears witness to the frequent and close relations between the heretics of Albania and those of Taron. John of Otzun only alludes to the image-breakers of Albania,—this as early as 720. That they not only abhorred images, but held characteristically Paulician tenets at that date is certain from the testimony of Moses of Kałankatuk or his continuator in a passage written early in the eleventh century. Here we read that, in the time of John Mayrogomatzi, a contemporary of Ezr Catholicos (630–640), there was a party in Albania which rejected images, did not practise baptism, did not bless the salt (i.e. for animal sacrifices), did not conclude marriage with the blessing of the Church, raising the objection that the priesthood had been lost upon the earth. Here we recognize the Paulicians without difficulty. In the same passage great antiquity is ascribed to them. This sect, it says, arose in the time of the apostles and first appeared among the Romans, for which reason a great Synod was held in Caesarea, and people were instructed to paint pictures in the house of God. Here we have an echo of the claim raised by the Paulicians themselves to represent the true apostolic
Church. Whether we are to interpret the word ‘Romans’ of old or of new Rome, is not certain; probably of the old.

From (iii) it is clear that the Paulicians had already been driven by persecution to seek protection of the Arabs, who since the year 650 had successfully challenged the Roman or Greek political influence in Armenia. The same protection has probably enabled the Paulician Church to maintain its existence into the present century. At the same time it should be remarked that for a long time the Paulicians were equally opposed to Romans and Arabs. It was the government of Constantinople which, by its cruel persecutions of them, finally drove them into the camp of the Arabs, and so destroyed the only Christian outwork strong enough to ward off the Mohammedans.

The next statement (iv) is evidence that John recognized the primitive character of Paulician opinions.

It is to be regretted that John of Otzun does not more nearly locate the home and focus of Paulician activity in his day. Djrkay may be identified either with a canton of Perse-Armenia called by Indshidshian¹ Djrkhan or Djrgan, which lay on the Bitlis river, an arm of the Tigris, south-west of lake Van; or with Djrbashkh, a tract lying along the western slopes of Mount Masis or Ararat, in the neighbourhood of the modern Bayezid, close to Thonrak. Both districts at a later time were homes of the Paulicians; and, writing as late as 1800, Indshidshian (p. 113) notes that in the modern pashalik of Bayezid there was a tribe of Kurds called Manicheans, by which his informant no doubt meant Thonraki or Paulicians. And the names of both signify a region where water is plentiful; and neither of them is remote from the limits of Albania.

For the rest John the Philosopher, in the treatise in which he assails them eo nomine, tells us little of the Paulicians. He is content to retail nonsense about them, and was evidently subject to the same unwillingness or incapacity to communicate to his readers their real opinions, which we find in later Armenian writers.

Confining ourselves to Armenian sources we come next to the statements of Gregory of Narek and Gregory Magistros. According to these writers the founder of the Thonraki was one Smbat. Thonrak (or Thondrak or Thonrik, as it is variously spelt) is a lofty mountainous region running from about 39°–39°40 by south and

¹ Geogr. of Armenia (Mod. Arm.). Venice, 1806.
north, and 40°50-41°40 by west and east. In Kiepert's map these mountains are called Niphates. Many streams, the easternmost sources of the Murad-Chai or South Euphrates, flow out of this massive on the north, the west, and the south-west sides of it. It is separated by the Bayezid branch of the Araxes from Mount Masis or Ararat, which towers with its lofty hump and peaked gendarme to the east, some fifty miles away. The Alashgerd plain watered by the upper Murad-Chai lies to the west, and stretches south-west to Melasgerd. The Turkish name of this mountain mass is Ala Dagh. Well away from it, beyond the rich plain of Melasgerd, rises the cone of Mount Sipan, 11,000 feet high, dominating the northern shore of Lake Van. Like Sipan, only more so, the Ala Dagh is volcanic; and the highest streams of the Murad-Chai, as they run down from its north side, are choked with sulphur and warm with the heat of hundreds of small geysers. These most eastern feeders of the Euphrates, as they run down to meet at Diadin, pierce their way through masses of volcanic basalt. The highest summit is a still smoking crater of 11,000 feet, called Thoonderlik, recently described by Texier and our own consul Taylor. We recognize in the modern name the old Armenian 'Thondrik' or 'Thonrik,' derived from Thour, an oven. And in the myriad sulphur-laden springs of this region we probably have an explanation of the language used by John the Philosopher, 'Suffocantium diluuii aquarium portio confluit.' The volcanic fire which in this region everywhere evidences itself, also explains the otherwise enigmatical language of Gregory Magistros (on pages 75 and 80). When he reached the sources of the Euphrates he found himself among mountains from whose hollows burst hot water springs and fumaroles. Some modern Armenians have absurdly misconstrued his language to mean that the Paulicians, whom he is describing, were fire-worshippers.

The village of Diadin or Diyadin, described on p. 223 of Murray's Handbook to Asia Minor, and Tozer's Turkish Armenia, p. 383, is called in the Armenian Tateën, and probably occupies the site of the more ancient Zarehavan, the frontier town of the old Cantons of Tsalkotn and Kokowit of Bagrevandene. Built 6,000 above the sea, it is a poor and ruinous place to-day; but the

1 Thonrak is by Aristaees (p. 135) located in Apahuni, a canton of Turubarun. It was on the extreme east of Apahuni probably. Alishian puts Thonrak in the canton of Tsalkotn. The limits of the old cantons cannot really be traced nowadays.

remains of a massive fortress overhanging the basalt gorge, through which the feeders of the Euphrates now united into a single torrent run, prove that it was once an important place. It was probably the Zarouana of Ptolemy; and Faustus, the fourth century Armenian writer, records that here dwelt 5,000 Armenian families and 8,000 Jewish, numbers which we may safely halve. There still remained a circus or stadion, when in that century Shaphoy, the Persian tyrant, burned and sacked the city and massacred its inhabitants. In the next century the Armenian soldier Vardan defeated the Persians at this spot; and in 655, according to the historian Asolik, it still was a strong position. Here was born, late in the eighth century, one in whom we may perhaps recognize the founder, as Greg. Nar. and Greg. Mag. agree in calling him, of the Thonraki branch of the Paulician Church, Smbat the Bagratuni.

The prejudice of later Armenian historians has made it impossible to be sure of the identity of this great religious leader; but there are reasons for thinking that he was no other than Smbat Bagratuni, the founder of the petty Armenian dynasty of that name, which now under Persian, now under Byzantine suzerainty ruled over Taron or Taronitis (in Kiepert's map), from A.D. 856 to 1062. Taron was properly but a single canton in the large province of Turuberan, which, roughly speaking, included the whole valley of the Murad-Chai or south-east Euphrates to the east of the modern Kharput. To-day Mush is the chief city and seat of government of this region. But the name Taron was extended by mediaeval Armenian historians and geographers to include the whole region.

The reasons for identifying the founder of the Thonraki with Smbat Bagratuni, the Confessor, as his countrymen owing to his martyr's death afterwards called him, are the following:—

1. The chronicler Mekhitar, of Airivanq, who, though he only wrote about 1300, compiled his work carefully from earlier sources, has the following entry under the year A.D. 721: 'Smbat Ablabsay (i.e. Father of Abas). He was the leader (or 'the first') of the heresy of the Thonraki.'

2. Gregory of Narek implies that Smbat was murdered by a Mohammedan warrior. This warrior, he says, was himself nearly akin and allied to the madness of Smbat and his disciples, and had learned at first hand of Smbat's pretensions to be Christ.

3. On the other hand Gregory Magistros, like Gregory of Narek
had in his hands the book of Ananias Narekatzi against the Thonraki, a source which, if we had it, would outweigh in importance all the others. Whether it was also in the hands of Mekhitar we do not know; though it may well have been, as it was in those of Nerses Catholicos in 1165. Ananias, says Magistros, had let one know 'who and what Smbat was.' Now Gregory affirms not that Smbat was Smbat Bagratuni, but only that he flourished in his time and in that of a Lord (i.e. Catholicos) John, who if he preceded Gregory Magistros by as little as 200 years must be identified with John of Owaiq, who became Catholicos in 833. Gregory's term of 170 years is hardly long enough. Twice over he says that 170 years had elapsed and no less than thirteen patriarchs of Great Armenia had successively anathematized the sect between Smbat's day and his own. Now from John the Fifth to Sarkis the First inclusive, who died about 1019, immediately after issuing an anathema against the sect, there were, it is true, counted thirteen Catholici. And we must suppose that Gregory does not reckon among the thirteen Peter Getadards, who acceded in 1019 and died in 1058; because it was actually during his Catholicate that he (Gregory Magistros) was conducting against the Thonraki the persecutions which he relates. But for these thirteen Catholici 170 years is not enough, and we must rather adopt the term of 200 years which he gives in another letter (see p. 151) to the Vardapet Sargis or Sarkis.

4. Other sources, however, incline us to identify the Paulician

1 Yet Greg. Mag. (p. 144) seems to identify the 'Lord John,' in whose day Smbat appeared, with John of Otzun, who wrote against the Paulicians. But John of Otzun became catholicos in 718, 330 years before Gregory Magistros was writing. He also implies that John of Otzun had assailed Smbat's heresy, which was hardly possible if Smbat lived a hundred years later. Gregory's account is impossible as it stands; and he apparently confuses John of Otzun, Catholicos in 719, with John of Owaiq, Catholicos in 833; and perhaps after all, as we shall suggest on p. lxvii, it was an earlier John Catholicos, soon after 600, whose contemporary Smbat the Paulician founder really was. Different Smbats of the house of Bagrat are also confused, it would seem; probably because they were all Paulicians together.

2 So on pp. 142 and 145, but on p. 151 he assigns 200 years, which better agrees with the date of Smbat Bagratuni as attested by Arab sources. The discrepancy in the text of Greg. Mag. may be connected with a similar discrepancy among the Armenian historians of the ninth century, some of whom put Smbat thirty years later than others. Perhaps the text of Mag. has been altered to suit. Note that on p. 142 Mag. assigns fifteen patriarchs, and not thirteen, to the period which had elapsed since Smbat's appearance as heresiarch. See also p. lxviii.
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leader with Smbat Bagratuni. Thus in Constantine Porphyrogenitus de Admin. Imp., cap. 44 (ed. Bekk. 1840, vol. iii. p. 191), we read this: ἵστεν ὅτι πρὸ τοῦ Ἀσωτίου τοῦ ἄρχοντος τῶν ἄρχοντων, τοῦ πατρὸς τοῦ Συμβατίου τοῦ ἄρχοντος τῶν ἄρχοντων, ὅπως ἂν ἄγκυρας Περσίδος ὁ Ἀσωτάτας. Constantine wrote not later than 958. Unless two Smbats were murdered by the Arab invader, surely Smbat Bagratuni was the one intended by Gregory of Narek.

5. Thomas Artsruni, who died about 940, implies that Smbat Bagratuni was addicted to heresy. I quote him in Brosset's translation: John V. of Owaiq (says this authority) became Catholicos in 833, 'qui gouvernait la Sainte église, de la croyance orthodoxe apostolique, du Seigneur J. C., d'une manière tout-à-fait admirable, et imposait aux princes Arméniens l'obligation de marcher en dignes adhérents de la foi Chrétienne, afin que leurs œuvres témoignassent de la réalité de leur titre de Chrétiens. On accueillait ses avis, ou le clébut volontiers; mais on ne renonçait pas aux actes impurs, aux dégoûtantes passions de Sodome; on imitait les vices de nos anciens rois, de la famille Arsacide. . . . Le Catholicos les exhortait à s'abstenir d'impuretés et des œuvres pernicieuses qu'ils commettaient . . . nul ne levait les yeux vers les lois du Seigneur; les oreilles inattentives ne s'ouvriraient que pour la vipère maudite et pour l'aspic aux morsures incurable.'

Here the charge of impurity assuredly means no more than it means from the lips of Gregory of Narek and Gregory Magistros and Aristaces¹, namely Paulicianism. As such it is opposed to the 'orthodox apostolic belief' of the Catholicos; the real antithesis to orthodoxy was not vice, but heresy, which was worse than vice. For the same reason the Armenian king, Smbat Bagratuni, is compared to the old Arsacide kings. These latter were not peculiarly addicted to nameless vice; but some of them were very conservative in matters of religion. Notably the king Arshak, who in the fourth century set up a rival Catholicos to the grecizing Catholicos Nerses; notably Arshak's successor Pap, who, after the death of Nerses, set himself to undo his so-called reforms of the Armenian Church, to send about their business the monks and nuns introduced by him and in other ways dispense with the orthodox Greek models imported from Caesarea.

If there were any doubt on this point, it is removed by other contemporary Armenian historians, such as Asolik, John Catholicos and Stephanos of Siuniq, who relate that Smbat Bagratuni had

¹ See pp. 125, 136, 144, 145.
a standing feud with John of Owaiq, and that, with the help of his nobles, he deprived him of his catholicate, and in 841 set up a rival in his place. They explain Smbat’s subsequent defeat and capture by the Mohammedan Emir Abusa’ad as a punishment of God for his recalcitrancy towards the orthodox Catholicos, and for his heretical backslidings.

But before John the Fifth became catholicos Smbat had already been in conflict with his predecessor, David the Second, who acceded in 806 and died c. 833. Smbat had conspired with other chiefs of Armenia, named Sewaday and Sahak of Siuniq, to throw off the overlordship of the Khalifs of Bagdad. In these patriotic struggles the Catholicos David had taken part with Hob or Haul, the Khalif’s lieutenant. We can only explain David’s somewhat unpatriotic policy by supposing that Smbat was already in religious antagonism with the orthodox patriarch; and the Mohammedans were quick to turn to account the religious feuds of a country which they coveted.

In the year 847 a new Khalif ascended the throne of Bagdad, Aboul-al Djafer, who took the title Motewekkel-al’ Allah. He commissioned Abousa’ad, an Arab chief who lived in the Armenian marches, to attack and reduce the Armenian princes—Ashot, who ruled in Vaspurakan, the province south and east of Van, and Bagarat, who ruled over Taron. Advancing through Atropatene, Abousa’ad (or, according to Thomas Artsruni, his son Joseph, the father having died on the way) routed Ashot; and, after making terms with him, went on to the fortress of Khathl, which lay under Mount Sipan at the north-west corner of Lake Van. There he halted and invited Smbat, who owed his title of king of kings and Sparapat, or governor of Armenia, to the Khalif’s appointment, to come and see him. Smbat Bagarat, nothing suspecting, responded to the orders of the Khalif’s representative and set out for Khelat, taking with him ‘the holy Testaments, the divine books,’ and attended by retainers and clergy. The Emir at once treacherously seized him and his relatives, and sent them in chains to Samara in Mesopotamia. Then he marched himself to Mush, where he fixed his winter quarters, after devastating the whole province and enslaving its inhabitants. The mountaineers of Sasoun, where Smbat had his castle of Sim, were alone unsubdued. They, at the approach of Spring (March, 852), rallied to avenge the treacherous capture of their loved chieftain, Smbat. They stormed Mush, and slew

1 See Tozer’s *Turkish Armenia*, chap. xii.
the marzpan Joseph, son of Abousa'ad, there where he had taken refuge, on the roof of the great church of Mush built by Smbat. Thomas Artsruni asserts that he had seen the very man who slew the Arab oppressor.

The same writer gives an interesting description of the Khouth, as the men of Sasoun were called. They lived in deep valleys and remote forests, or on the rough hill-tops. They had no towns, and went about in snow-shoes during winter. They all knew the Psalms by heart in the old Armenian translation. Indshidshian, the Armenian geographer, describing them about the year 1800, says that they still spoke in a dialect almost identical with the classical Armenian tongue; and this explains Thomas Artsruni's statement that they spoke in the ninth century a tongue hardly intelligible to their neighbours. There can be no doubt that these brave mountaineers were Armenian Puritans or Paulicians.

The prejudice of Armenian chroniclers, who were all drawn from the ranks of the orthodox Church, has obscured the subsequent fate of Smbat. Thomas Artsruni relates that he recanted his Christian faith and was circumcised as a Mussulman; and that the Artsruni princes, in submitting to the same fate, only followed his example. He allows, however, that Smbat really kept the true faith at heart; holding that outward apostasy through fear was no evil, if at heart the faith is retained. Herein, says Thomas, he followed the evil counsel of Elceliosianos¹, the opponent of Novatian. The translator of the Armenian version of Nana's Syriac Commentary on the Fourth Gospel, a contemporary of Thomas, preserves in his colophon the same tale of Smbat's apostasy. He does not say indeed in so many words that he turned Mussulman, but only that 'he forsook the divine faith and fell never to rise again,—and this although he claimed to have for his own the whole and entire knowledge of the faith which is in Christ.'

But according to the chronicler, Vardan (d.c. 1270), Smbat Spara-

pet, having been removed about 855 by the Emir Bouha to Bagdad, died a martyr's death, refusing to abjure his faith. Bouha offered repeatedly to restore to him his kingdom of Armenia, but Smbat's answer was always the same: 'I cannot leave Christ. I cannot quit the Christian faith, which by the grace of the font I have received.' He was tortured and slain. Some of his fellow-

prisoners who were Christians asked his body of the Khalif; and,

¹ i.e. Elkesaeus. See the original Greek of the 'counsel' in Euseb. H. E. vi. 38, whence Thomas probably derived his information.
according to John Catholicos (who heard it from an eye-witness), they took it to Babylon and laid it in the shrine erected on the site of the lion’s den into which Daniel the prophet had been thrown. Smbat was known by Armenians after his death as the Confessor.

If this Smbat was not the founder of the Thouraki, then why did certain Armenian Church historians, among them Thomas Artsruni, conspire to blacken his memory with this charge of apostasy? Why the accusations of impurity merely because he was opposed to the orthodox prelates David and John? Why did these ecclesiastics make common cause against him with the infidel? Yet he built the great Church of Mush, and took with him the Scriptures wherever he went. It is not enough to suppose that he was an adherent of the Council of Chalcedon, then and later a bone of contention among Armenian churchmen. The assaults upon Smbat are too virulent to be so explained; nor does any writer give the least colour to the assertion that he was a Chalcedonist.

Thus Mekhitar’s account is the one which best accords with most of the other sources. Nevertheless, we must accept it with all reserve in view of the positive statement in the letter of Gregory Magistros (see p. 144), that ‘the accursed one appeared in the days of the Lord John and of the Smbat Bagratuni.’ In any case it is certain that the heresiarch Smbat was a member of the royal house of Bagrat. His name Smbat, and Mekhitar’s chronicle fully establish that: nor is it easy to escape the admission, painful to some Armenians, that the then head of the Bagratuni dynasty was also a heretic. Smbat the heresiarch may have been the same person whom Smbat Bagratuni elevated to the catholicate when he deposed the orthodox catholicos John of Owaiq. The Armenian sources, cited pell-mell and without any sense of their discrepancies or attempt to reconcile them, by Tchamichean \(^1\), in his great history of Armenia, imply that about A.D. 835 another Bagarat, a near relative of Smbat Sparapet, father of Abas, was made Patrik of Armenia. He, too, had his castle at Sim among the mountaineers of Sasoun. If this one was not a double of the former, he may have been the heresiarch.

My readers will, I am sure, appreciate the difficulty there is in obtaining a clear and unprejudiced account of events from Armenian chroniclers, and will not accuse me of vacillation if I now broach another and new hypothesis as to who Smbat was.

\(^1\) In Bodleian Catal., under ‘Chamich.’
For the association in the pages of Gregory Magistros of Smbat the Paulician, leader and legislator, with a Persian physician Mdousik, suggests quite another view of who he was. The historian Sebeos preserves a letter sent to the Emperor Constans by the Armenian clergy assembled in Dwin under the catholicos Nerses in A.D. 648, when the emperor was trying to force the decrees of the Council of Chalcedon on the Armenian Church. In this letter it is related that the Persian king, Aprouez Chosrow, after his capture of Jerusalem in 614, convoked at his court an assembly of the eastern, especially of the Armenian and Syrian clergy, and appointed the Smbat Bagratuni, called Chosrow's Shoum (or Shnoum) to preside over it in conjunction with the 'chief physician of his court.' There was also present Zachariah, the captive patriarch of Jerusalem. 'There were many Nestorians present,' says the letter, 'and many other miscellaneous heretics. Moreover, the patriarch came forward and said: "Let not that man (Jesus) be called God." The king, on being informed of this, had the patriarch beaten and turned out, and all the other heretics present were similarly treated.' The letter then records that King Chosrow, with the help of the orthodox Armenians, decided in favour of the Nicene and earlier councils, and against that of Chalcedon. Is it possible that here we have a garbled record of the results arrived at? May not Smbat Bagratuni, the minister of Chosrow, and joint president of this assembly with the Persian king's chief physician, be the Paulician founder? The conjunction of a Smbat Bagratuni with a Persian physician in connexion with Christian creeds is an odd one. Gregory Magistros records it, and here we meet with it exactly. Gregory also declares that a Lord John was catholicos at the time. John of Bagran was actually catholicos c. 595–620, when Chosrow's conference took place. Thus this Smbat fulfils all the requirements of the case save one, and that is this: Gregory Magistros implies that Smbat lived no more than 200 years before the date at which he was writing, i.e. about 850. But our present hypothesis would place him over 200 years further back, about 600. Perhaps Gregory confused the two Johns.

Gregory also gives us a list of the Paulician presidents or heads of the Church, who succeeded Smbat, the founder or organizer of the sect. Their names were Theodorus, Ananias, Sarkis, Cyrill, Joseph, Jesu, and in the days of Magistros himself, Lazar. The period covered by these seven leaders is reckoned by Magistros, sometimes at 170, sometimes at 200. In the former case he may be
reckoning up to the year 1019, when Sarkis I issued his anathema; in the latter to the year 1050, when he was himself persecuting them. Now seven heresiarchs, succeeding each other, would fill up 170 or even 200 years, but hardly 400.

It is tempting to identify the third of these heresiarchs, Sarkis, with the Paulician leader Sergius, so well known from Photius, Peter of Sicily, and the other Greek writers; Sarkis being the Armenian form of Sergius. But since Petrus Siculus places the missionary activity of Sergius in the thirty-four years beginning from Irene’s reign and extending to Theophilus, that is from c. 800–834, the identification is barely possible. It is probable, however, that the Sergius of the Greek writers is the heresiarch mentioned, but not dated, by Matthew of Edessa (ch. 79), in the theological manifesto prepared by King Gagik of Ani for the Roman Emperor Dukas (1071–1078 A.D.). After anathematizing Valentinus, Marcion, Montanus, Manes, Nabateus, Sabellius, Arius, and Photinus, Gagik proceeds: ‘We also anathematize Nestorius, and I anathematize Tychus, and by his Armenian name Sarkis, along with his dog and his ass, and may he in the last day partake of the lot of dogs and asses.’

I believe that for Tychus we should here read Tychicus, and that the great Paulician leader, who re-named himself Tychicus, is here meant. Even if Tychus is a mis-spelling of Eutyches, the identification of Sarkis with the Paulician leader is almost certain. But it would seem as if the Armenians only knew of their com-patriot Sarkis through Greek sources. It was among Greeks that his missionary activity had lain; and all the fragments of him preserved in Petrus Siculus and Photius are Greek. The orthodox Greeks, for example Zigabenus, incessantly cast this famous heretic in the teeth even of orthodox Armenians, much to their annoyance.

1 Several Armenian scholars have supposed that the Sergius of the Greek sources and the Smbat of the Armenian were the same person, because they agree so wonderfully both in the date and in the character of their activity. But the Greek sources fix the scene of the missionary labours of Sergius much further west than Thonrak, which is just behind Ararat. This is a greater objection to their identification than the difference of names; for the same person was often known to Greeks by one name and to Armenians by another.

2 The converse error occurs in an early twelfth century copy of Zigabenus’ redaction of Scor. preserved in a recently acquired British Museum codex. Here we read, in the list of Paulician heresiarchs: τὸν Σέριον, τὸν καὶ Εὐτύχιον, where Scor. and the other texts have Τυχίον. Here Εὐτύχιον must be a misplaced reminiscence of Eutyches, and so in Matthew of Edessa may the reading Tychon for Tychicon.
They on their part had no clear memory of who Sarkis was; and Nerses Clajensis (c. 1100–1170) in his sixth Epistle, § 8, identifies him with St. Sergius of Cappodocia, martyred by barbarians in the age of Constantine the Great. 'Sergius with his dog and ass,' brings vividly before us the great missionary who for thirty-four years wandered east and west, and north and south, evangelizing the people.

The events narrated by Aristaces are an isolated episode in the history of the Paulician Church, and must have occurred about the year 1000 A.D. Their scene was the country extending southwards from Erzeroum as far as the modern Mush. All the regions named are in the Turuberan province. The mountain Pakhr or hill of Emery must have been the range bordering the Euphrates to the south-west of Erzeroum or Karin. Harq is the Χάρκα of Constantine Porphyrogenitus (De Adm. Imp. cap. 44). It was a region south of Erzeroum, where numerous torrents take their rise among the north and east ridges of the Pinkeul or Bingeul range to flow away through deep ravines, ultimately to converge in the plain of Karachoban. After traversing that plain, they turn to the south, and run into the Murad Chai at Karaghil, almost doubling its volume. Khanus (Khynus in Stanford’s royal atlas) is described by Consul Brandt in the proceedings of the Royal Geographical Society. It lies in a well-grassed valley, full of game, and the old castle built on a rock overhanging the river proves it to have been a stronghold in the past. It has always kept its name. It is situated on the dividing line between the old cantons of Pasen and Bagrevand, and about fifty miles in a direct line from Erzeroum, and fifty from Mush. It also gives its name to the confluent of the Murad Chai which flows under its walls.

Photius has misled every one by his location of Mananali close to Samosata. It was really a region round about the modern Karachoban; which must be the point at which, as Aristaces relates, it came down to the Eastern Euphrates, or rather to the Bingeul arm of that river, now called the Khanus or Khinis Chai, one mile from Karachoban, according to Murray’s handbook of Asia Minor. This river is crossed by the Kara Keupri’ bridge, and near the Kuminji saltworks the same river can be forded. It was the presence of salt that gave this tract the name of Mananali, for ali means salt. The walled towns of Elia and Kother, where the Byzantine officer held his court1, must have been close to this

1 See p. 138.
ford on the north and south sides of the Khinis Chai. Such is the neighbourhood in which was born Constantine, the founder, according to the Greek sources, of the Paulician sect; and from this very same region came the Armenians who, early in this century, brought The Key of Truth to the village of Arkhwèli in Russian Armenia.

The village of Tdjaurm or Tschaurm where, according to these peasants, the book was actually copied by John in 1782, is easily identified with the modern Chevirme or Chaurma. This is, according to Murray's handbook, 'a hospitable Kurd village,' 6,645 feet above the sea, and one mile south of the ford over the Araxes, which, like the Khanus arm of the Eastern Euphrates, takes its rise in the Bingeul range due south of Erzeroum. Until the beginning of this century it was inhabited by the Armenian Paulicians. Aristaces spells it Djerrum, and calls it a 'city-village.' Here also, according to him 1, met together the minions of the patriarch Samuel to anathematize the six Paulician doctors, and brand them on the forehead. The historian Sebeos mentions the same place in the seventh century, and relates that it was famous for its hot springs, to which the Roman governors of Theodosiopolis (Karin or Erzeroum) used to resort in search of health. The city called by Aristaces Muharkin on p. 136, where the Paulician James ended his days, must be the same with Mufarkin, another name for Nfrker or Martyropolis on the upper Tigris, near Amid.

The letter of Gregory of Narek gives few details with regard to the geographical diffusion of the Paulician Church. The monastery of Kdshav, of which the inmates were affected, was situated in the province of Mok, north-west of the modern Bitlis, and not far east from the Sasun district. This province seems to have included the high ground in which rise the springs of the Bitlis branch of the Tigris and those of the Kara Su or Mush arm of the Murad Chai.

Gregory Magistros supplies a few more hints about the ramifications of the Paulicians. Thulail, where they were so numerous that the sect was known as Thulaili, was a town-district in the district of Mananali, in the province of Turuberan or Taron. Yet another centre of them was Kaschê on the Araxes, near Joulfa.

We learn that the congregation of Thulail had entered into relations with the Syrian Patriarch, when the Armenian catholicos brusquely rejected their appeal to him to recognize them as orthodox Armenians. The congregation of Thonrak had done the same; and it is clear that the Paulicians looked to Syria for

1 See p. 138.
sympathy, and found it there. It would appear that the persecution of the Paulicians was more vigorous in proportion as Byzantine influence in Taron and Vaspurakan was more felt. In the latter part of the tenth and the beginning of the eleventh century, the power of the Khalifs of Bagdad was almost annihilated in these provinces. Gregory Magistros drew his title of Duke of Vaspurakan and Taron from Constantinople, and held his commission to harry and destroy the Paulicians from Constantine IX Monomachus, who reigned from 1042–1054. This emperor’s policy was but a continuation of the Byzantine policy of the ninth century; and Gregory takes much credit to himself for only harrying his Paulician compatriots, whereas the Byzantine generals of a former age had put out their eyes and turned them loose, in the few cases in which they had not murdered them outright. The favourite punishment devised by the orthodox catholi of Armenia was to brand their foreheads with the image of a fox. It is clear, from the campaign of Gregory Magistros, that the Armenian patriarchs, in spite of their quarrel with the Greeks over the Council of Chalcedon, were ever ready to co-operate with them, when there was a chance to outrage and murder their own Armenian heretics. Nor were things much otherwise in 1837. Then it was the Russian, and not the Byzantine authorities, whose aid was invoked; but there is not much difference.

From Nerses Clajensis we learn of another ramification of the Paulician Church in the province of Hamajch in Syrian Mesopotamia, and it is a devout prince Ariuz of the town of Thelkuran (north of Diarbekr) who solicits his advice about them. This Nerses wrote in A.D. 1166, and after this date there follows a blank of six centuries, during which the published Armenian sources yield no notices of the Paulician Church; though it is probable that a careful scrutiny of unpublished chronicles written during this period would bring to light some particulars of its survival and vicissitudes all through the Middle Ages. That it had not been extinguished by the exertions of Gregory Magistros is certain; for in the narrative of an orthodox Armenian, Paul W. Mehèrean, written about the beginning of this century, we have proofs of the vitality which it still retained in the same tract of country between Erzeroum and Mush, in which it had always flourished. Paul Mehèrean’s MS. is preserved in the library of San Lazaro, in Venice. On p. 120 of it he tells us that he met, when travelling to Karin or Erzeroum, with Armenians who had
denied their faith, and were such heretics as are the Thonraki or Keskefs. In the latter name we recognize the Kaschelzei of Gregory Magistros. He then relates that in the Wanq or monastery of Borkdshimasur there was an abbot named Hovhannes, who, falsely assuming the style of bishop, had ordained fourteen priests, and had caused considerable stir in the neighbourhood of Karin. Attacked by the orthodox Armenians, he had fled to the neighbourhood of Manazkert, and there continued his propaganda. Next he tells us that under Zachariah, the Armenian Patriarch of Constantinople, between the years 1774 and 1781, an Armenian named Hovhannes, no doubt the abbot already mentioned—came to Constantinople, and spread his heresy there. In consequence, he was imprisoned for eight months by the Armenian Patriarch. Escaping from his bonds, he returned to the neighbourhood of Khanus, and began a systematic propaganda there and in the surrounding villages. Subsequently Hovhannes visited Venice, where Mekhitar had already planted his convent of San Lazaro, and thence returned to Erzeroum and Mush. To escape the persecutions of the orthodox Armenians he more than once proclaimed himself a Mohammedan; nevertheless he was imprisoned in Edjmiatzin, but escaping thence he returned to the village of Maroukh in the Khanus region, and began "to diffuse his poison afresh." The writer Paul pretends that in 1801 this missionary finally became a Turk or Mohammedan, "a son of perdition," as he puts it. We have seen that the same story was told eight centuries before of Smbat Bagratuni.

Truly the Armenians are a tenacious race, and neither their heresies nor the methods of combating them undergo much change. It is probable that in the present day many of the converts of the American Protestant missions in Erzeroum, Mush, Bitlis, Kharput, and other places, are Paulicians by heredity. As Protestant converts they have gained that protection from their countrymen's violence, which for centuries they must have sighed for.

The Hovhannes of whom we read in Paul W. Meherean was indubitably the Hovhannes who, in 1782, made the copy of The Key of Truth from which my text is printed. And he may very well have been the author of the appended catechism; though I am inclined to assign to this addition a more remote date, say the thirteenth or fourteenth century. As he began by being abbot of a monastery, he must have had some education such as the scribe of 1782, in his colophon, shows that he possessed. Whether he was a Paulician by birth or by conversion we do not know.
That he ordained twelve priests or elect ones proves that in the last decades of the last century the Paulician Church still had many adherents in Upper Armenia.

This exhausts the history of the Paulicians, so far as we can glean it from purely Armenian sources. Into their history as given by the Greek writers I have not entered and shall not enter in detail; for my readers will find excellent summaries in books easily procurable, for example in Gibbon's brilliant chapter, in Neander (vol. v), in Gieseler's *History of the Paulicians*, and in Smith's *Dictionary of Christian Biography*.

It is of interest, however, to notice the geographical distribution assigned to the Paulicians by the Greek writers. Constantine their founder was born in Mananali, a purely Armenian canton as we have seen, and close to Karin or Erzeroun, but remote from Samosata, where the Greek writers wrongly locate it. From Mananali he went to Cibossa, a town near Colonia, which lay east of Sebastia, on the Halys, the modern Sivas. One Colonia is identified with the modern Shabin Kara-hissar, 4,860 feet above the sea, fifty miles due south of Kerasund on the Black Sea. Perhaps, however, we should identify the Colonia of Paulician history with the ancient stronghold founded by Pompey on the west bank of the Euphrates and to the north of Melitene. The Armenians in the tenth century called it Aloons.

Constantine Copronymus, in the eleventh year of his reign, after reconquering the Armenian province of Melitene, transported numbers of the Paulicians, whom he found there and in Theodosiopolis or Karin, to Thrace to defend the line of the Danube. Under the Emperor Nikephorus, early in the ninth century, the Paulicians were numerous in Phrygia and Lycaonia. Under Leo the Armenian we read of them in Neo-Caesarea in Cappadocia, where an inquisition of them was opened in that reign.

Kunoskhora in Armenia, the place where, in consequence of the cruelties of this inquisition, the Paulicians rose in rebellion, I cannot locate. Magistros calls Thonrak 'a place of dogs,' which answers to οἱ κατοικούντες κυνὸς τὴν χώραν of Petrus Siculus, p. 66; but this cannot be the same place, for from 813–820, when Leo reigned, the Khalifs of Bagdad were paramount in Thonrak, and outside the Roman dominion the Paulicians were ever safe from Byzantine cruelty. Argaus, which, about the same time the Saracens assigned to the Paulicians, and where Sergius lived, was probably the modern Argovan, twenty-five miles north of Melitene. One of the chief Paulician
congregations was at Mopsuestia, only five hours east of Adana. Lastly, Tephrike, where the Church made its famous stand, is a well-known site some seventy miles south-east of Sivas on the river Chalta, which, rising on the south side of Mount Argaeus, flows due east to join the northern Euphrates fifteen to twenty miles north of Egin.

The scanty historical notices which the Greek writers contain do not overlap the equally slender Armenian sources. The latter concern the Paulician movement to the east of the Euphrates; the former relate its struggles with Greek orthodoxy to the west of that great boundary. On this side of the Euphrates it was that the Greek populations were attracted by it. Here was a large bilingual Armenian population, speaking Greek, yet not forgetting their own tongue. They must have been the chief purveyors to the Greek world of a puritanism which essentially belonged to a race of vigorous mountaineers, and was alien to the debased Greek spirit of the eighth century. On this side of Asia Minor also, especially in Phrygia, they were in contact and, as I shall presently point out, probably in actual religious communion with the still surviving and ancient Montanist Church.

But although our two sets of sources have little in common beyond their sketch of Paulician tenets and character, there can be no doubt that the Puritan communities both east and west of the Euphrates were bound together in a common policy. If the early Bagratuni dynasty from 820-850 was hostile to the Arab Khalifs, it was because the latter hampered and curtailed the aspirations of Armenia after freedom, religious and political. For the same reason to the west of the Euphrates the Paulicians were enemies of the Byzantines who persecuted, and friends of the Arabs who protected, them. But the disasters which befell them in the west found their echo in Armenia Magna. And the persecution of the Empress Theodora, during whose regency (842-867) one hundred thousand of them were martyred, unquestionably weakened their influence further east. Smbat Bagratuni the Sbrapet seems to have been the last of the petty Armenian dynasts who favoured them. Local heads of clans here and there, like the Wrwêr, and men of royal family like Mushel, continued here and there to take their part and share their sufferings. But they nowhere held the government in their hands; and from about the year 900 onwards they were outcasts, and their hand against every man’s. And such have ever since continued to be their fortunes.
CAUSES OF THE MOHAMMEDAN CONQUEST

But it is against itself that a state or a church rejects the counsel of God; and Eastern Christianity, Greek and Armenian alike, is to this day bleeding from the wounds which, in its cruel persecutions of these early Puritans, it inflicted on itself. To us who are the heirs of the ages the truth of things is slowly unrobed; and there is an irony too painfully clear in the circumstance that in the chronicle of Aristaces the pages immediately following the two malignant chapters about the Paulicians, translated in my appendix, have for their topic the capture of the royal city of Ani and the massacre of its inhabitants by Alp Arslan. As we read these dreadful pages which tell us of the cruelties of the human wolf of the eleventh century, we seem to hear the shrieks and groans of the miserable victims of the human wolf of to-day, still ravening in the plains and valleys of Armenia. Fortune does not always smile on bigots and persecutors; and Gregory Magistros had scarcely ended his harryings of his Paulician countrymen, had hardly concluded his bombastic recital of his exploits as a persecutor, before the star of his country set in a mist of Tartar bloodshed and oppression out of which it was never again to emerge. Nor was retribution really less certain, if it was less swift, in the country west of the Euphrates. Paulicianism was the natural faith of the hardy moun-
taineers of the Taurus; and in destroying them the blind fanaticism of Byzantium destroyed its only bulwark against Saracen invasion.

In the Greek borderlands, west of the Taurus and Euphrates, were encamped the Paulicians, opposing to the worldly orthodoxy of the empire a genuinely apostolical Christianity founded on the Bible. Persecuted under the emperors of the seventh century, they enjoyed (in the eighth) a thorough-going toleration, thanks to the wise policy of the Iconoclasts who followed. The brave bands of these Christian Maccabees furnished a frontier-cordon against Islam as vigorous as it was indispensable. To strengthen this line of defence the extraordinary spiritual leadership of Sergius (about 800) had done not a little. Yet the persecutions under the Caesars Michael I and Leo V drove a portion of them into the Arab domain. But when Theodora began her extraordinarily bloody persecution, this brave population was seized with universal despair. The commissioners sent to inquire into their faith rivalled in blood-thirstiness the officers of the Spanish inquisition. They were murdered, and the robber-incursions into the empire began. The sect found in Karbeas, who had been a Roman officer, one who could lead them in the field as in the council-chamber; and from
the frontier-fortress of Tephrike, like the later Waldensians against the Piedmontese, they waged a most successful guerilla-war against the Empire 1.

Tephrike fell (873). But the backbone of Oriental Christianity was broken. What the Protestant Churches have achieved in Europe, that the Paulicians might have accomplished in the east. But from the ninth century onwards, wherever the Muslim met a Paulician, they met a friend; and the ultimate success of the most soldierly of the Mohammedan invading races was assured. It is the Osmanli Turks who have proved themselves to be that race.

There remains an important Greek source of information with respect to the Paulicians, which has not been noticed because the sect is not referred to in it eo nomine. It was first published in the learned Historia Haeresiae Monothelitarum of Franc. Combesius, ed. Paris, 1648, col. 317 fol., and is entitled, λόγος στηλιοτυκος κατά Αρμενίων, and ascribed to ‘our holy father Isaac, Catholicos of Great Armenia 2.’ A reference to the baptism of Constantine as having occurred 800 years before the date of composition fixes its date in the twelfth century; and the author was clearly the contemporary and possibly the companion in the discussion with Theorian under Manuel Comnenus of Nerses the Graceful, from whom we print some excerpts in our fifth appendix. The tone of this ‘oration’ is throughout that of a renegade Armenian who had gone over to the Greeks, and who, in his anxiety to blacken his countrymen, ascribes to the orthodox Armenian Church not only the errors of Eutyches and Dioscurus, of Timotheus Aelurus and Petrus Fullo, of Julian of Halicarnassus, and of Aphthartodoketism, but also the characteristic errors of the Paulicians. These are summarized in chap. viii, and partly agree with and partly supplement our other sources of information.

(1) ‘Christ was thirty years old when he was baptized. Therefore they baptize no one until he is thirty years of age.’

That this was and is still the custom of the Thonraki is implied in the Key, and may be inferred, as we have seen (p. 1) from the Acts of the Inquisition of Arkhwêli. The same conclusion results


2 An Abrîge of the same is attributed to S. Nicon, and is printed among the notes in the Patres Apostolici of Cotelerius. The Greek text of Isaac, ch. viii, is printed in Appendix VII below.
from the so-called teaching of St. Gregory the Illuminator, to which we elsewhere refer (p. cxii). John of Otzun (for reference see below on No. 5) implies that infant baptism had become the rule rather than the exception in his church before 700 A.D., but he glances at the Paulician custom.

(2) 'Christ, after baptism, was not anointed with myrrh (μέρυον) nor with holy oil, therefore let them not be anointed with myrrh or holy oil.'

In the baptismal service of the Κηγρ no allusion is made to the use of the holy oil, and the modern Paulicians reject it (see above, pp. xxvi and xlxi).

(3) 'Christ was not baptized in a font, but in a river. Therefore let them not be baptized in a font.'

This seems to have been the practice of the Thonraki, judging from the same Acts of the Inquisition of Arkhwèli, wherein is described (see above, pp. l, li) a case of baptism in a river. The Κηγρ indicates that total immersion was the rule; but, during the best part of the year, immersion in a river was impossible in the highlands of Armenia, though feasible in the Mesopotamian districts. The Didache, ch. vii, prescribes baptism ἐν ὑδάτι ᾿Ωμωτὶ.

(4) 'Christ, when he was about to be baptized, did not recite the Creed of the 318 Fathers of Nice. Therefore shall they not make profession of it.'

It is clear from the Κηγρ that the Paulicians of Armenia rejected the entire theology of the great councils, and the Creed given on p. 94, to be imparted by the catechist to the catechumen, is a counterblast to the Nicene Creed. In the first Paulician confession of Arkhwèli (see above, p. xxv) we read that the great councils were inspired by Satan; and Isaac Catholicos indicates, towards the close of this eighth chapter, that the same people whose teaching is here summarized rejected the Nicene doctrine of the Incarnation.

(5) 'Christ, when he was about to be baptized, was not first made to turn to the west and renounce the Devil and blow upon him, nor again to turn to the east and make a compact with God. (For he was himself true God.) So let them not impose these things on those to be baptized.'

The baptismal service in chap. xxi of the Κηγρ implies that the above is correct; and John of Otzun, in his Synodal oration (c. 718 A.D.) chap. v, glances at the Paulician practice in the following passage (opera John Otzun. Venet. 1834, p. 25): 'Et
istud quoque praeterea cernimus: quod ab iis, qui baptizandi sunt, non exiguit guidam interrogationis modo de abrenuntiando diabolo iuramentum, neque sanctissimae Trinitatis professionem... sed tantummodo ad fontis baptismum illos temerarie admittunt. The truth seems to be that John of Otzun was introducing these new practices into the ancient baptismal rite of the Armenians, and not that some were neglecting to observe them. In the same context he insists that, before baptism and before entering the baptistery, the priest should lay hands on the catechumen and anoint him—a practice which the orthodox Armenians have after all never adopted.

(6) 'Christ, after he had been baptized, did not partake of his own body. Nor let them so partake of it.'

In the Acts of the Inquisition of Arkhweli (see above, p. xlix) the newly-baptized do not at once communicate. In the Greek and Roman and orthodox Armenian churches the host is put into the mouth of the child immediately it is baptized; and perhaps the delay interposed by the Paulicians was by way of protest against this superstitious custom. How long the interval was we know not, probably forty days.

(7) 'Christ, after he was baptized, fasted forty days, and only (that); and for 120 years such was the tradition which prevailed (in the Church). We, however, fast fifty days before (lit. near to) the Pascha.'

This means that the Paulicians kept a fast for forty days after the feast of the baptism of Jesus Christ, and that all Christians kept this fast during the first 120 years after Christ. The 'we' refers of course to Isaac and his party. To fast for fifty days before Easter was common in Syria at one time, and the Lenten fast was kept for various periods from forty hours to fifty days. The persistence of the name Quadragesima to denote it indicates that the Paulian fast was its original form. When the importance of the baptism was lost sight of in the Church, the earlier fast became a fast before Easter. The orthodox Armenians still identify Christmas with the Baptism.

(8) 'Christ did not hand down to us the teaching to celebrate the mystery of the offering of the bread in church, but in an ordinary house and sitting at a common table. So then let them not sacrifice the offering of bread in churches.'

The modern Paulicians (see above, p. xlix) celebrate their Eucharist in a cellar or stable, or wherever else they can.

(9) 'It was after supper, when his disciples were sated (χορτα-
that Christ gave them to eat of his own body. Therefore let them first eat meats and be sated, and then let them partake of the mysteries.'

This proves that the Paulicians kept up the primitive custom of an *agapē* preceding the Eucharist for centuries after the great Church abandoned it. So St. Paul (1 Cor. xi. 21) deprecates the practice of coming hungry to the Eucharist, no less than that of coming drunk. All were, by sharing, to have had enough to eat and drink, and no more.

(10) 'Christ, although he was crucified for us, yet did not enjoin us to adore the cross,' as the Gospel testifies. Let them therefore not adore the cross.'

This is a point to which not only the *KJV* but all the sources abundantly testify.

(11) 'The cross was of wood. Let them therefore not adore a cross of gold or silver or iron or bronze or stone.'

To this point also the *KJV* testifies.

(12) 'Christ wore neither humeral nor amice nor maniple nor stole nor chasuble. Therefore let them not wear these garments.'

So the Greek source, Scorr. xiv, asserts that the 'priests' of the Paulicians whom they called *synedemi* and *notarii* dressed and looked and lived exactly like every one else. The only bit of ritual hinted at in the *KJV* is the reservation for the bishop of a particular seat (p. 107). The orthodox Armenian Church has ever been almost barbaric in its wealth of ecclesiastical vestments. Yet any priest may assist in the service of the mass in his plain dress.

(13) 'Christ did not institute the prayers of the liturgy and of the holy epiphanies, and all the other prayers for every action and every hour. Let them therefore not repeat them or be hallowed by these holy prayers.'

So Nerses (see Appendix, p. 155), says: 'Liber Rituale et canones, qui in eo continentur, crucis et ecclesiae benedictio, et alia, non sunt admittenda.' This look of rituals for all occasions was called among the Armenians Mashtotz, from the name of the ninth-century compiler. The Paulicians, according to Nerses, rejected it as not being the work of the ancient fathers.

(14) 'Christ did not ordain (ἐκεκοροδομουσίων) patriarchs and metropolitans and bishops and presbyters and deacons and monks, nor their several prayers (i.e. services of ordination). Let them therefore not be ordained nor blessed with these prayers.'
So the Key deprecates the idea of any hierarchy in the Church (p. 105). And it is this that underlies the tirade of Gregory Magistros (p. 144). So, in the Albigensian Church, the lowest deacon could replace the highest bishop in every and any ecclesiastical function.

(15) 'Christ did not enjoin the building of churches and the furnishing of holy tables, and their anointing with myrrh and hallowing with ten thousand prayers. He did no such thing. Let them not do it either.'

So Nerses (see above on No. 12) states that they, the Paulicians, would not formally consecrate churches (ecclesiae benedictio). The Greek sources (Scor. xi) testify that they had proseuchae only. It must not be forgotten, however, that, from the reign of Constantine onwards, the cruellest edicts forbid the use of their churches to all heretical sects, and ordered their destruction. However, in this particular also the Paulicians preserved the primitive teaching of the Christian Church as expressed by Origen in the words (C. Celsum, viii. 20): φεύγομεν βομοῖς καὶ ἅγιαματα καὶ νέω ιδρύεσθαι. On this point there are many golden passages to be read in Origen, viz., C. Celsum, i. 5, viii. 17, 18, 19, 20. The Paulicians, as Nerses Shnorhali testified (p. 155), limited the church to the worshippers met together in Christ's name, and so did the Albigeois. The modern Paulicians (see above, p. xlix) celebrate the Eucharist in a stable on a common table of wood.

(16) 'Christ did not fast on the fourth day of the week and on the Paraskeve. Let them not fast either.'

So Aristaces testifies (p. 140) that the Paulicians rejected 'the ordinance of fasts.'

(17) 'Christ did not enjoin us to pray towards the east. Let them not either pray towards the east.'

The custom of turning to the east in prayer was so ancient in Christianity, being already attested by second-century fathers, that it is surprising, though not impossible, that the Paulicians had not adopted it. It is hardly a charge that Isaac would invent. If it be true, it is another proof of the extremely primitive character of their Church. In ch. xiv, col. 384, Isaac condemns the Armenians for re-baptizing the Greeks (Ῥωμαίους); but the orthodox Armenians

1 Or had they dropped it out of opposition to the Sun worship of the Manicheans?
probably did this no less than the Paulicians, so we need not suppose that he herein refers to them. In the summary, however, of Armenian errors which follows (col. 385) are some which must have been peculiar to the Paulicians, e.g., that they did not keep the Feast of the Annunciation; that they refused to adore the Images of Christ, and of the mother of God, and of the saints, and called them idols; that 'they denied the nativity of Christ,' which must mean that they regarded the Baptism as the real Nativity of Christ. The orthodox Armenians themselves retained so much of the original Adoptionist character of their Church as always to keep Christmas and the Baptism on one and the same day, Jan. 6. The above summary is so terse, so instinct with the religious radicalism which must characterize every Christian system built on the Gospels alone, that we may fairly suppose that Isaac copied it directly from some Paulician source, in which the principles of the sect were compendiously set out and defended. Being himself an Armenian, Isaac may well have had access to such a source.

John of Otzun (c. 680–725) wrote a separate 'discourse against the Paulicians' εν nomine; of it I print the relevant portions in my Fifth Appendix. But in his synodal oration there are many covert references to them, beside the one noticed in No. 5 of Isaac's list. And they are moreover introduced in such a way as to indicate that in his day the Armenian Church was still in transition from its older Adoptionist form to the later orthodox or Caesarean type; so that the traces of old belief and practice were still common among the clergy. Thus he begins his review of the newer system which he was seeking to impose with these words (ed. Venice, 1834, p. 15): 'I perceive numberless irregularities in many matters of deep moment, not only among the laity, but among the clergy as well, nay among the bishops (i.e., primates or leaders) of our Church. With one language and by the help of one preacher (i.e., Gregory the Illuminator) we have started forth on the way of truth. Yet now we pursue many paths and tracks. Not only in our lives but in our forms of glorifying God (or 'in our doxologies')

1 See further on this point below, p. clii foll.
2 The methodical manner in which the points are grouped in itself indicates that Isaac has embodied a Paulician document in his text. Their supreme tenet—the baptism of Jesus—comes first, and their teaching about baptism occupies the first seven sections. Then follow two concerning the Eucharist. The rest of the clauses convey their conceptions of priesthood, public worship, and of the Christian life in general.
we depart from what is correct in many and various ways . . . . And so it is that when we congregate before the God of peace to ask for peace, we are disturbed and confused; and, just as if we were aliens to one another in race and tongue, we fall into discord and faction, as though we were savages one to the other.

The admission of Aristaces (see Appendix, p. 132) that the Thonraki, like the orthodox Armenians, were descendants of Gregory the Illuminator, well agrees with the above. There follows in John a passage, which, as it concerns not a few of the points enumerated by Isaac Catholicos, I transcribe from the faithful Latin version of the Mekhitarists (ed. Venice, p. 17):

'Interea et istud nobis videre obtigit, quod quibusdam in locis Altaria et Baptisteria non extruuntur iuxta beatorum Patrum nostrorum praeceptum traditionemque, ambo lapidea et immobilia condendo; sed ligneum ac mobile altare quidam erigunt, et consuetum perficiunt lavacri ritum pro necessitate, ac pro tempore, et loco, per quodlibet vas prae manibus in promptu occurrers (cp. above, p. xliii), suorum excusationem errorum puerilliter quidem, et imperite adherentes, si quidquam priscis temporibus festinanter ab aliquo nostratum fuerit opus: a Christo, exempli gratia, qui ad communem mensam in caenaculo corporis et sanguinis sui Sacramentum confecit; et a Philippo, qui, ut ut accident, Eunuchum in quavis aqua baptizavit. Similiter, aiunt, de aliis quoque Apostolis demonstrat historia, quod diversimode ab invicem, et quomodo-cumque tempus poscebat utrumque conficiebat Sacramentum. Sanctus quoque Illuminator noster ligneum, inquinunt, secum circumferatab altare (or table); atque in fluviis rivulisque ubicunque advenisset, baptismum peragebat.'

A more direct commentary on the charges of Isaac Catholicos, Nos. 3, 8, and 15, could not be than these remarks of John of Otzun afford; and it would almost seem as if Isaac had preserved to us a Paulician document, not of the twelfth, but of the seventh or eighth century. It is anyhow clear that in the seventh century the Adoptionists of Armenia made exactly the same appeal to the example of Christ and to the usages of the Illuminator which they made in the tenth to the twelfth centuries, and which meets us everywhere in The Key of Truth. John himself admits the antiquity of the usages he condemns in the words, 'si quidquam priscis temporibus festinanter ab aliquo nostratum fuerit opus,' where the word aliquo must refer to Gregory the Illuminator.
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In further criticism of their constant appeal to Christ's example John continues thus:

‘Quibus dicendum est: O vos, si universa a Christo acta nobis ad exemplum adducenda essent, ergo oporteret, et triginta annorum unumquemque baptizari (cp. Isaac's document, No. 1), et octiduum circmecidi (cp. the name-giving of the Paulicians, p. 87 of the Kεύ), et tertia die resurgere, et quadragesima die in caelum conscendere (cp. Narekatsi's ribaldry about Simbat, p. 128): hoc namque modo haec Christo peragere placuit. Item quoque post coenam hora vespertina mysterio communicari; quoniam Dominus, ubi vetus illud perficiens obsignavit, ibi per suum quoque novi testamenti fundamenta iecit. Nunc autem multas horas interponimus cor-poream inter spiritualenque mensam, et octidui baptizamur.’

It is remarkable that some of these points were just those on which the persons denounced by Isaac Catholicos laid stress; namely the baptism in the thirtieth year, and the participation in the Eucharist immediately after an agapè. It would appear that the more thorough-going of the old Adoptionist believers had already been excluded in the days of John of Otzun from the church over which he presided; and now formed a distinct sect, being called Paulicians after Paul of Samosata. And John alludes to customs of the latter as a reductio ad absurdum of the arguments of the less rigorous Adoptionists who still lingered in the Church; half and half adherents of the older religion, who had perhaps abandoned the Adoptionist Christology, and had adopted infant baptism and separated the Eucharist from the agapè, yet in other respects clung to what was ancient.

It is certain from the teaching of Gregory the Illuminator (see p. exi), that the original practice of the Armenians was to baptize at thirty years of age; and, from the teaching of the twelve apostles, we know that the union of Eucharist with agapè long continued in the Church. The language of the Didache, ch. 10, is almost identical with that of Isaac Catholicos: μετὰ δὲ τὸ ἐμπλησθῆναι οὕτως εὐχαριστήσατε. St. Basil, Επ. xcli. (iii. 187 a) testifies that, in the fourth century, it was still usual in Alexandria and Egypt to celebrate the Communion in one's own house: ἐκαυτός καὶ τῶν ἐν λαῷ πελαύνων ὃς ἐπὶ τὸ πλείστων ἔχει κοινωνίαν ἐν τῷ οἶκῷ αὐτοῦ καὶ οὗτε βούλεται μεταλαμβάνει δὲ ἐαυτοῦ. And Socrates, H. Ε. v. 22, testifies that the Egyptians in the neighbourhood of Alexandria and in the Thebaid kept up the agapè before the Eucharist and had not severed them: ἐν σοββάκιτω μὲν ποιοῦται συνιέσεις, οὐχ ὡς ἄδος δὲ
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Χριστιανοὶ τῶν μυστηρίων μεταλαμβάνοντες, μετὰ γὰρ τὸ εὐαχρίσθαι καὶ παντοτῶν ἐθεαμάτων ἐμφορθηθῶν, περὶ ἑπτάραν προσφέροντες τῶν μυστηρίων μεταλαμβάνοντες. I owe these references to Mr. Brightman's Liturgies, vol. i. p. 509. In the Armenian canons of St. Sahak (p. 96, ed. Venice, 1853) there is a trace of the same usage among the Armenians of the fourth and fifth centuries.

Canon 17. 'The priests shall in unanimity (or all together) perform the service (or ministration), and the offering (or mass) of the agapē. Without reading the Gospel let the priests not venture to present [the offering]. But if any one be found in a state of surfeit (i.e. having overeaten or overdrunk) before the offering (or mass) is made, in the offering let him not dare to take the bread, and let him be removed by his fellows.'

Canon 18. 'Likewise the laity (ill. cultivators) who have been invited to the agapē, shall share in the service and offering (or mass). Prior to the offering let them not venture to eat and drink in their own houses. And if any one has beforehand eaten and drunk in his own house, let him not dare to come to the offering of bread, that there be no condemnation of himself and insult to the spiritual feast; since such perversity is vain . . . .'

These two canons indicate the custom of an Agapē and Eucharist following such as we have before us in the New Testament. They are not directed against the eating of a supper in church before the Eucharist; but firstly against the priests overeating at the supper, and secondly against the laity eating that supper in their own houses and then coming into church to partake of the Eucharist separately. The reading of the Gospel is to intervene between the supper and the Eucharist, but nothing else is prescribed. The Paulician Eucharist was similar. In the time of John of Otzn the agapē still went on, but separated by an interval of time from the Eucharist.

That the orthodox Armenian Church in his day began the fast of forty days immediately from the Epiphany on Jan. 6th, cannot be inferred from John of Otzn, who, in his fifth and sixth canons (ed. Venice, 1834, p. 59), distinguishes indeed the 'holy forty days of Zatik' (Easter), which preceded Pentecost, from the 'holy quadragesimal fast' which followed the Epiphany, but does not explicitly say that the latter was an Epiphany fast. When in the Armenian canons of Sahak (p. 111) we have specific mention of the 'Festival of the Holy Epiphany and its forty days,' the feast of ἑπιφανία called Quadragesimae de Epiphania in the
Peregrinatio of St. Sylvia is referred to. It is possible that this feast originally marked the close of the Lord's fast of forty days and the beginning of his ministry, but we have no evidence on the point. The Armenians also kept, and still keep, a fast of five days or more called Arhadjavor, preliminary to the fast of our Lord. This originally commemorated the preaching of repentance by Jonah according to the Armenians themselves; but its real significance is very doubtful. Perhaps it at first commemorated the preaching of repentance by John the Baptist. The forty days' fast was so strictly kept by some in the days of John of Otzun that they passed the Sabbaths and Lord's Days during its continuance in sadness and penitence, without celebrating the Eucharist. John condemns this custom; and Gregory of Narek seems to glance at it when (see p. 126) he taxes the Thonraki with reckoning the Lord's day the same as any other. 'In tristitia et poenitentia transigunt, non secus ac reliquos quinque dies praeteritos... In hac die Christus mortem coercuit, secum ex morte humanam educens naturam,' says John of Otzun.

The strictures of Isaac Catholicos are largely borne out by the review of the ecclesiastical condition of Armenia with which Nerses of Lambron, his contemporary, concludes his commentary on the Armenian mass. Hierarchy, celebration of mass, ritual, observance of church feasts—all this was, he says, confined to the monasteries. The common people would not build churches, and if there were any they had been built by the Francs, or were derelict Armenian churches taken possession of by them. Even in the Armenian court the Armenian nobles could not go to the sacrament in church for fear of the populace, who rejected bishops in favour of elders, neglected the Lord's day and would permit no feasts in honour of saints, no church vestments, no ritual. Dulaurier has translated this striking chapter in his crusading documents. It entirely confirms the document given in Isaac Catholicos, and the two sources taken together prove that the Paulician heresy was as rife in the twelfth as it had been in the fifth when Lazar of Pharp was accused of it1. And, like Lazar, Isaac Catholicos seems to have known it not under the name Paulicianism, but simply as a heresy immemorial among his countrymen.

So far our chief aim has been to prove that the correspondence of The Key of Truth on the one hand with the old Armenian, and on the other with the Greek sources of information about the

1 See below, p. cviii.
Paulicians, is so close that we cannot hesitate to recognize in it an authoritative manual of that Church. The Thonraki were the Armenian branch of that Church, since both Gregory of Narek\(^1\) and Gregory Magistros identify them.

The problem which still confronts us is a more fundamental one, namely, what was the relation of this Paulician Church to the Great Church? Was it a paraphyadic outgrowth of the post-Nicene Church of Asia Minor and, as regards the Thonraki, of the orthodox Armenian Church? Or was it the survival of an early form of the Apostolic Church, so that its origin lay far back behind the Nicene Council? Was it Protestantism or opposition to what were regarded as the abuses of the Great Church, a return to lost evangelical standards consequent upon the diffusion of the Gospel texts; and in Armenia did this specially result from the diffusion of an excellent vernacular translation of the New Testament? Or was it rather the case that these early standards had never been lost? In the latter case Paulicianism was just the fruit of an inevitable antagonism felt by an older and simpler form of church towards the dogmatic and ritualistic developments which at once began when, under Constantine, the Great Church got the upper hand. The answer to this question has been in some measure forestalled in our discussion of the document preserved by Isaac the Catholicos. We shall now try to argue it on still wider and deeper grounds.

This question cannot be satisfactorily answered until we have examined and cleared up the relation of the Paulician system of belief and observance exhibited to us in the Key to ancient Christianity in general, and until we have determined to what stage of the Church’s development and history it belongs. This is the more necessary because of the very conflicting accounts of the antiquity of the sect. For example, John of Otzun, the Catholicos, writing in 720, not only hints that their heresy was a rehabilitation of what was very old, but seems to connect them with heresies which were already ramifying in Armenia under Nerses in the middle of the fourth century. And we shall presently adduce

---

\(^1\) Dr. Karapet Ter-Mkrttschian, p. 86, notices that Gregory of Narek, in his famous book of prayers, entitles one of his chapters ‘Discourse about the Church against the Manicheans, that is the Paulicians.’ In it Gregory enumerates the functions and elements of the Church as a visible edifice, and explains their significance. He is of course combating the Thonraki teaching—that the real Church was not of wood or stone, but the invisible communion of the faithful (see Appendix V, p. 155).
similar evidence from the writings of Lazar of Pharp in the fifth century. The Greek writer again, Zigabenus, declares that Sergius Tychicus flourished only 500 years after St. Paul, i.e. about 550; if so, Constantine Sylvanus, the founder of the Paulicians, must be put back at the least to 450. On the other hand, Pseudo-Photius dates the appearance of Sergius 700 years after St. Paul; while Peter of Sicily, who used the same sources, dates it 800 after.

An examination of the Key itself goes far to confirm the statements of John of Ouzun and of Zigabenus; for note that in it belief and observance go hand in hand, and are so closely interdependent as to preclude the idea that the Church, whose book it was, was in any way an eclectic one. Everything grows organically out of their conception of Jesus, as a man, not divine, but created, and yet not like other men, since he was the new Adam, without sin. Purely human, though free from sin, Jesus came to John to be baptized in the Jordan, when he had reached his thirtieth year. Then his sinless nature, which had triumphed over all temptations and kept all the Father’s commandments, received its reward. The Spirit of the Father descends on him, fills him with the Godhead, and invests him with authority; and a voice from heaven proclaims him to be the chosen Son in whom God is well pleased, and who, according to the older form of the text of Luke, is on that day begotten by the Father. Then it was that Jesus received all the high prerogatives which raised him above ordinary humanity, though always without making him God and Creator. For till then he had been, except in respect of his sinlessness, in no wise higher than Moses or Enoch. Filled with the spirit of adoption, the elect Christ is forthwith led up on to the mountain to enjoy, for forty days, the mystery of intercourse with the Father; and this feast of divine converse to which, after baptism, Christ was at once admitted, is the archetype of the sacramental meal for the reception of which baptism qualifies us.\(^1\)

\(^1\) The antiquity of the idea worked out in ch. v of the Key is apparent, if we compare the similar account in Philo (Vita Mosis, iii. § 2) of the forty days’ stay of Moses on the mountain, which for him, as for Jesus, was preliminary to the ministry. “Εδει δὲ πρῶτον, ὄσπερ τὴν ψυχὴν, καὶ τὸ σῶμα καθαρόν, μηδὲναν πάθους προσαφάμενον, ἀλλ’ ἀγνέως ἀπὸ πάσων ὅσα τῆς θυρήτης ἐστὶ φύσεως, σιτίων καὶ ποτῶν καὶ τῆς πρὸς γυναῖκας ὁμίλιας. ἀλλὰ ταύτης μὲν ἐκ πολλῶν χρῶν κατεφώνησα, καὶ σχέδων ἅρ’ οὔ τὸ πρῶτον ἢρξατο προφητεύειν καὶ θεοφημένως, προσέκομεν ἡγούμενον ἐτοιμὸν ἐμπαρέχειν ἀεὶ τοῖς θρησκοῖς ἐαυτοῦ σιτίων τε καὶ ποτῶν ἐπὶ τεσσάρισιν ημέρας ἐξῆς ἡλόγησε, δῆλον ὅτι τρόφιμόν ἔχων ἁμένων τὰς διὰ θεωρίας, ἀεὶ ἀνωθεν ἀπὸ οὐρανοῦ καταπνεύμονος τὴν μὲν διάνοιαν τῷ
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In such a scheme as this there is clearly no room for the view that Jesus was born the incarnate God. A man fore-ordained to be sent from God, to become the vehicle of the Holy Spirit, and by his example and teaching to save men from their sins, this Jesus might be, and in fact was, according to this scheme; but it absolutely excludes from the outset the Alexandrine theology, which has come to be the only teaching of the Catholic Church. From the standpoint of the $K\tau\psi\nu$ there was no incarnation of Jesus other than his possession by the Holy Spirit, in his thirtieth year, on the occasion of his baptism by St. John.

Of this simple Adoptionist Christology the observances of the Paulicians, as detailed in the $K\tau\psi\nu$, are the organic outgrowth. At a mature age, that is, about thirty, the catechumen is baptized. By that time he has come to a knowledge of his sin, original and operative, and has repented of both. The age of reflection has been reached; the first heats of youth are past, and his natural instincts are brought under control. Before a man reaches this age of discretion no remission of sins can be effective and real; nor is any baptism other than an empty and superstitious form, which precedes, instead of following upon the awakening of the individual conscience, upon repentance of sin and faith in Jesus Christ, the Son of God. Through baptism the man becomes a Christian, and is admitted to partake, as was Jesus, of the heavenly meal. In commemoration of the forty days' fast of Jesus he keeps holy forty days. Here we have outlined the two chief sacraments. The catechism mentions a third, namely penitence. This was probably ordained in view of sins committed after baptism. It was, like baptism and the Eucharist, only to be conferred by the elect one who had received through the Church, from Jesus Christ, the power of binding and loosing.

Whether the mass of the believers progressed further in their imitation of Christ than is implied in their baptism and participation of the eucharistic food, cannot be ascertained. Probably not, as the catechism mentions only the three sacraments as necessary to salvation. Election or ordination, of which the $K\tau\psi\nu$ so fully details the rite, was not a sacrament at all. If we may venture on

\[ \text{πρωτον, έπειτα δὲ καὶ τὸ σῶμα διὰ τῆς ψυχῆς ἐβελτίωτο.} \]

And, as Jesus regained on the mount the outward glory which Adam lost, so Moses ἡμέραι ὑστερον, ὦ ἐλέησθι, τεταράκοντα κατέβαινε πολὺ καλλίων τὴν ὁψίν ἦ ὑπε ἀνύψει.

\[ \text{1 The whole scheme of the Adoptionist Church recalls the Ideal Polity of Plato, wherein the citizens were to be initiated in the study of dialectic in their thirtieth year and not before, because until then their characters were not fixed.} \]
an inference, we may say that it was a solemn initiation through which the Christian not only completed his imitation of Christ, but became a Christ himself. It authorized him to preach the word as Christ preached it; to suffer for it as he suffered. It was the baptism with his baptism. As a Christ, the elect one could apparently dispense his body to the faithful, saying, 'This is my body.' And he alone could baptize, or even perform the less important rite of name-giving.

It is clear at a glance that The Key of Truth presents a picture to us of a Christian Church, rigorously Adoptionist in its doctrine and observances; and as such it is of first-rate importance to the student of Christian institutions. For though we have sources enough from which to glean a fairly detailed knowledge of Adoptionist tenets, we now for the first time learn what were the rites, the discipline, the ordinal, and the general organization of a Church holding these tenets. And as these tenets were unquestionably more ancient than any others, we get back through The Key of Truth to a more just and primitive representation of the earliest form of Christian community than the later Catholic Church provides us with. Let us now compare its teaching with the few memorials or records of Adoptionist teaching which the great Church has allowed to survive.

The Shepherd of Hermas, a document of the Roman Church, composed long before the New Testament canon was fixed, is similar in its teaching to the second chapter of the Key 1. Therein in simil. 5. 5. we read as follows: 'God made his Holy Spirit, which pre-existed and created all creation, to enter 2 and dwell in the flesh (i.e. human body) which he approved. This flesh therefore, in which the Holy Spirit took up its dwelling, served the Spirit well in holiness and purity, having never in any way polluted the Spirit. Therefore, because it had lived well and purely, and had laboured with the Spirit and worked therewith in every matter, conversing bravely and manfully, God chose (εΙλαρο) it to be participant along with the Holy Spirit. For this flesh walked as pleased God, because it was not polluted upon earth, having the

1 Compare also the baptismal prayer on p. 100.
2 Such is the force of καταβηναι εις σώμα. The Ebionite Gospel (Epiph. Haer. 30, 13) related that the Holy Spirit was seen in the form of a dove coming down and entering (καταβηναι και εισελθωναι) into Jesus. So the most ancient Arm. MSS. of the Gospels (e. g. Lord Crawford's) in Luke iii. 22, after καταβηναι add λ. ζωής ου = και αναπαυεθαι. So the old Georgian text renders, in Matt. iii. 16, έρχομενον, 'it came and stayed on him.'
Holy Spirit. God therefore took (ἐλαβέ) into counsel the Son and the angels in their glory, to the end that this flesh, having blamelessly served the Spirit, might furnish¹, as it were, a place of tabernacling (for the Spirit), and might not seem to have lost the reward of its service. For all flesh shall receive the reward which shall be found without stain or spot, and in it the Holy Spirit shall make its home.

We could hardly find a clearer expression than the above extract affords of the two cardinal doctrines of the κέφαλη, namely, that the man Jesus, being flesh, was, because of his progress in moral excellence, chosen by God and endowed with authority and lordship by the Holy Spirit, which in Jordan came down and dwelt in him: and secondly that the faithful who acquit themselves, like Jesus, nobly, shall receive from God the same guerdon, the same grace of the Spirit as he. As Prof. Harnack² remarks: 'In the Adoptionist Christology the parallel between Jesus and all the faithful who possess the Spirit and are sons of God, is clearly and fully expressed.'

Bearing in mind the vogue which The Shepherd of Hermas enjoyed in the earliest Roman Church, we are not surprised to learn from Eusebius (H. E. v. 28) that the same teaching was still popular, though already condemned as heretical, in the third century, under the teachers Theodotus and Artemon. The followers of the latter asserted with some truth that theirs was the doctrine which all the ancients had inherited by tradition and taught; and that the truth of the preaching (κήρυγμα) had been preserved until the times of Victor, by whose successor Zephyrinus (190 A.D.) the truth had for the first time been counterfeited. Their claim was no idle one, if, as competent teachers have acknowledged, the Adoptionist Christology is that of the Synoptic Gospels themselves³. This claim of the followers of Artemon, that

¹ The Greek text of Hermas has ἵνα καὶ ἣ σῶμα ἀπήγαγε ... σχῆ τὸν τοῦ κατασκηνώσως. Of course the sense is 'that this flesh (i.e. the man Jesus) might furnish in itself a resting-place for the Spirit,' and so win the reward, not that he might have somewhere to lay his head, as Prof. Harnack and Dr. von Gebhardt suggest when, in their note ad loc., they compare Matt. viii. 20. Probably παρασκηνήσις should be read instead of σκῆ. The real parallel is not Matt. viii. 20, but John i. 14 ὁ λόγος σῶμα ἐγένετο καὶ ἐσκηνώσεν ἐν ὑμῖν. So Archelaus (see p. c, below) speaks of the 'habitationem illud, quod ex Maria fuerat effectum.'

² Dogmen-Gesch., p. 183.

³ See Harnack, Dogmen-Gesch., ed. 3, Bd. i. p. 652. After distinguishing the Adoptionist view from the Pneumatic (i.e. that which saw in Jesus God
they were the representatives of the original apostolic tradition, agrees with the similar claim everywhere put forward in the pages of the Κατ. It was also a claim which, in the tenth century, was acknowledged to be just by erudite members of the orthodox Armenian Church, and also by the higher clergy of the Syrian catholicos. We are certainly not in a position to-day to impugn its validity.

In Justin Martyr's Dialogue (ch. 48) with Tryphon the Adoptionist view is clearly expressed, and the Jew is exhorted at the least to accept it, in case the Christian interlocutor is unable to convince him that Jesus was the pre-existent Son of the Maker of all things, himself actually God, and only man as born of the Virgin. ‘Even if I cannot demonstrate so much as that,’ says Tryphon to the Jew, ‘you will at least admit that Jesus is the Messiah of God, in case he can be shown to have been born as a man of men, and be proved to have been raised by election (κατ' ἐκλογήν) to the dignity of messiahship. For there are, my friends,’ he continues, ‘some of our (or your) persuasion who admit that he is the Messiah, but declare him to have been a man of men. I do not agree with them,’ he adds, ‘even though they speak from a basis of much opinion held in common by them with myself; because we have been commanded by Christ himself to acquiesce not in human teachings, but only in the messages of the blessed prophets and in his teachings.’

The Jewish interlocutor in Justin's Dialogue takes no objection to this admission on the part of the Christian that the divinity of Christ rested on a prophetic rather than on an historical basis. He merely answers that, in his opinion, it was much the more reasonable view that Jesus had been born simply human, and had been anointed by way of election, and so had become the Messiah. ‘For we all,’ he says, ‘expect the Messiah to be born a man of men.’

incarnate in the Virgin’s womb), Harnack proceeds thus: ‘The holy Scriptures might be appealed to in favour of both views. But those (Scriptures) were distinctly at an advantage considering the circumstances of the time (150–250 A. D.) which recognized in Christ the incarnation of a separate divine being. Just as certainly those (Scriptures) were true, from the standpoint of the Synoptic Gospels, which saw in Jesus a man chosen out by God to be his Son, and filled with the Spirit.’

1 See p. 126, n. 2, and p. 145, the words beginning, ‘Thou hadst written...’
2 Κατ' ἐκλογήν οτι κατὰ προκοπὴν κεχρισθαι. The latter idea is a Stoic one expressed in Stoical phrase.
We see that this Jew took up the position which is ascribed by Hippolytus in his *Philosophumenae* to the Ebionites. I quote the Latin version of Duncker:—'Ebionaei autem consentiunt quidem mundum ab eo, qui re vera Deus est, factum esse; quae autem ad Christum pertinent, consimiliter Cerinthe et Carpocrati fabulantur. Moribus Judaicis utuntur, secundum legem dictantes sese justificari; et Iesum dicentes justificatum esse, cum observaverit legem. Quapropter et Christum (i.e. unctum) Dei vocatum esse Iesum, cum nemo ex reliquis observaverit legem; etenim si quis alius fecisset, quae in lege praescripta sunt, ille evasisset Christus. Posse autem et sese ipos, similiter cum fecerint, Christos evadere; etenim et ipsum hominem aequo atque omnes esse dicunt.' Here the Christology is sufficiently like that of the *Key*, in spite of its Jewish tinge; and the idea that a man, by fulfilling all righteousness, actually becomes a Christ is the same elevated thought which inspired the Paulicians, and is more or less explicitly worked out in the *Key*.

In his very next chapter Hippolytus speaks of Theodotus, whom we have already mentioned. The description of his position tallies exactly with that of the *Key*, and we now quote it: 'Theodotus autem quidam natione Byzantius introduxit haeresim novam, docens ea quae sunt de origine universi, congrua ex parte doctrinae verae Ecclesiae; cum a Deo omnia profecta esse consentit. Christum autem, e Gnosticorum et Cerinthi Ebionisque schola avellens, ait tali quodam modo apparuisse: et Iesum quidem esse hominem ex virgine natum secundum voluntatem Patris. Cum vixisset autem eodem modo quo universi homines, et cum piissimis fuisset, postea in baptismo ad Iordanem cepisse Christum superne delapsum in specie columbae. Quapropter non prius potestates in eo viguisse, quam postquam is qui delapsus erat, emicuerit in illo Spiritus, quem esse Christum appellat. Deum autem nunquam hunc factum esse volunt per descensum Spiritus.' We shall see presently that the dogmatic position of Archelaus, the early fourth-century opponent of Manes, was absolutely the same as that here ascribed to Theodotus.

1 Bk. vii. 34.
2 Cp. the prayer on p. 108 of the *Key*, 'Christ Jesus kept thy ineffable commands,' &c.; and p. 14, 'Forasmuch as the created man, Jesus, was very faithful to his Father, for this reason the Father bestowed on him a name of praise which is above every name.'
3 It is impossible to attach more than a controversial value to this statement of Hippolytus that Theodotus' faith was new.
The additional details about Theodotus which we glean from Epiphanius, *Haer. 54*, who followed the lost Syntagma of Hippolytus, render the sameness of his teaching with that of the *Key* still more apparent, for he shows that Theodotus accepted both the Gospel of John and the belief in the miraculous birth as related by Luke. He even made special use of the exordium of the fourth Gospel, in which, however, he interpreted the Logos as the Holy Spirit; and, here strictly in accord with *The Shepherd* of Hermas, explained the words 'The Word became flesh' to refer to the endowment of Jesus with the Holy Spirit in the Jordan.

In Luke i. 35 Theodotus eliminated or laid no stress on the words, 'Wherefore also,' in order to guard against the supposition that the power of the Most High really entered into the womb of the Virgin. In other words, though the conception of Jesus was a special providence, and was as such announced by the angel, it was no Divine Incarnation. The Paulicians also accepted the Gospel of John along with the Synoptics, and must have used the same exegesis as Theodotus. Since the fourth Gospel was the sheet-anchor of the rival or Alexandrine school of Christology, its inclusion in the canon of Theodotus proves no less the depth and sincerity of his Adoptionist faith than the ineluctable religious value and literary merit of that Gospel, which could thus force its way into circles of the faithful, to whom it might by many be thought to be alien. And it may be that, after all, the fourth Gospel was susceptible of an Adoptionist interpretation. Equally with the Synoptics it makes the descent of the Spirit upon him in Jordan the central event in the life of Jesus, his *anayevnos* or spiritual birth. The language of *The Shepherd* of Hermas, in its most characteristically Adoptionist passages, strikingly recalls the prelude of the fourth Gospel.

Whether the Alogi were or were not right in their rejection of the fourth Gospel, it anyhow made its way into the canon. And this canon was accepted by the spiritual descendants of the Alogi, among whom Epiphanius reckons Theodotus. There is consequently no reason for surprise if the Paulicians, who continued the teaching of the Alogi, so far as this was Adoptionist, in a much later age felt no difficulty in accepting the fourth Gospel. There is no trace in the *Key* of the use of the Apocalypse, which the Alogi equally rejected. But if the Paulicians of Armenia rejected this—and it is not clear that they did—they were more probably actuated by the scruples long felt against it in the entire Catholic Church.
The orthodox Armenians themselves, though they had translated it, hardly accepted, and rarely used it, before the eleventh century.

In the fragments of Melito, Bishop of Sardis, who addressed an apology to Marcus Aurelius (161-180) we meet with a transitional Christology, Adoptionist in its basis, with a superstructure of Logos doctrine. For example, in the list of his works given by Eusebius (H. E. lib. iv. c. 26) is a book about the creation and birth of Christ (περὶ κτίσεως καὶ γενέσεως), from which it seems that he regarded Christ as a κτίσμα. Also in a fragment of his work on the Incarnation, adduced by Anastasius Sinaita (in Hodego suo, contra Aecphalos, c. xiii. p. 260, ed. Gretseri), we find the baptism emphasized as the turning-point in the life of Jesus Christ, before which he was a mere man, after which he was God. 'The things done after the baptism by Christ, and especially the signs, manifested the Godhead of him hidden in flesh (τὴν αὐτοῦ κεκρυμμένην ἐν σαρκὶ θεότητα ἐδηλοῦν) and assured the world of it. For the same person being God at once and perfect man, he assured us of his two essences (τὰς δύο αὐτοῦ οὐσίας); namely, of his Godhead by means of the signs in the three years after the baptism, and of his humanity in the thirty years (χρόνους) which preceded the baptism, in which, owing to the imperfection of the flesh (διὰ τὸ ἀτελὲς τὸ κατὰ σάρκα), the signs of his Godhead were concealed, although being true God before the aeons.' The last words, in italics, are out of all grammatical relation with what precedes, and must be set down to the excerptor. Melito's view then was that Jesus was merely human, or at most potentially divine, before the baptism. The divinity till then lay hidden in him. The baptism caused it to actualise and manifest itself in miracles. But it is not clear that Melito believed the Godhead to have entered Jesus at baptism. It was rather a latent potency then called out into play. Thus his view was an adaptation of the Adoptionist view to the Logos theory.

So far we have found the Adoptionist theology flourishing both in Rome, in Palestine, and in Asia Minor, from the very earliest age. In Antioch it reached its turning-point in the second half of the third century under the Bishop Paul of Samosata, who, in spite of the anathemas of his orthodox opponents, who to their own satisfaction deposed him in a synod in 269, retained his bishopric under the protection of Zenobia, Empress of Palmyra, until the year 272, when his patroness was vanquished by Aurelian. From motives of high policy, and not because he had any dogmatic
predilections, the victorious emperor insisted that Antioch should conform in matters of doctrine to Rome, of which the then bishop was a violent antagonist of Paul. Thus the Adoptionist influence was paralyzed in Asia, and the Roman Church gained its first great dogmatic triumph through the favour of a pagan emperor.

The victorious faction in Antioch destroyed the books of Paul of Samosata; so that of all his many works there remain to us but a few lines, chiefly taken from his discourses to Sabinus. The following two extracts are worth quoting here as much because of their resemblance to The Shepherd of Hermas and to the second chapter of the Ky\v, as for their lofty spiritual tone:—

1. 'Having been anointed by the Holy Spirit, he was given the title of Christ. He suffered according to his nature, he worked miracles according to grace. For by his unflinching, unblenched will and resolution he made himself like unto God; and, having kept himself free from sin, he was made one with him, and was empowered to take up as it were the power to work wonders. By means of these he was shown to have one and the same energy in addition to the will (i.e. of God), and so received the title of Redeemer and Saviour of our race.'

2. 'The Saviour having approved himself holy and just, and having overcome by conflict and labour the sins of our forefather (i.e. Adam)—having won these successes by his virtue—was joined with God, having by his progressive advances in goodness attained to one and the same will and energy with him. And having preserved the same undivided, he doth inherit the name which is above every name, the reward of love, that was vouchsafed to him.'

It is probable that Paul of Samosata went further than the writer of the Ky\v in accommodating his language to the pneumatic or Logos Christology of his antagonists. For in the Ky\v the Logos teaching is not alluded to, and the writer seems never to have heard of it. Whereas Paul identified the Logos and wisdom with the Spirit which descended on Jesus in the Jordan. 'The Word,' he taught, 'is greater than the Christ, for Christ became great through wisdom.' And 'Mary did not bring forth the Word, for Mary was not before the ages. But she brought forth a man on a level with ourselves. It is the man that is anointed, not the Word. It was the Nazarene, our Lord, that was anointed...'. Paul therefore seems to have embraced the doctrine of a pre-existent Logos, identical with the Spirit, which was, in the baptism,
united with Jesus. The Key, on the other hand, only speaks of the Holy Spirit as so united. At the same time we must not forget that the chapters in which the Paulician Christology may have been more fully worked out are lost. They might perhaps have brought the entire work more into line with Paul of Samosata.

But the Adoptionist doctrine did not quite receive its death-blow in the overthrow of Paul. It must have still worked on the minds even of the partisans of the higher Christology. We cannot otherwise explain the presence in the works of Lactantius \(^1\) of such a remarkable passage as the following: ‘Ille (i.e. Jesus) vero exhibuit Deo fidem; docuit enim quod Deus unus sit, eumque solum colit oportere. Neque unquam se ipse Deum dixit; quia non servasset fidem, si missus ut Deos tolleret et unum assereret, induceret alium praeter unum. Hoc erat non de uno Deo facere praecomium, nec eius qui miserat; sed suum proprium negotium gerere, ac se ab eo, quem illustratum venerat, separare. Properea quia tam fidelis eortit, quia sibi nihil prorsus assumpsit, (nisi) ut mandata mittentis impleret: et sacerdotis perpetui dignitatem, et regis summii honorem, et iudicis potestatem, et Dei nomen accepit.’ In the above there is no item of teaching, except the words Dei nomen accepit, which does not come in the Key. In denying the title of God to Jesus the Paulicians undoubtedly adhered to the earliest form of the Adoptionist teaching. The same view of Jesus Christ is also met with in Tertullian, when he has no controversial exigencies to serve; and also presents itself from time to time in Origen, e.g. C. Celsum, lib. 2, c. 9.

It is an error to suppose that the evolution and acceptance of orthodox doctrine during the third and fourth century went on at the same rate in the outlying parts of the Roman Empire or among the Christian communities outside its pale, as in the great centres, such as Rome, and Antioch, and Alexandria, wherein there were, as it were, schools and academies of divines trained in Greek dialectic, and ready to elaborate the more primitive and inchoate teaching of the Gospel into the ‘complicated and subtle developments’ about which J. H. Newman\(^2\) has written so eloquently. Thus it is that the Adoptionist teaching of the East, owing to the wilful suppression of its monuments, has survived\(^3\) to us in a single

\(^{1}\) De vera Sap. iv. 14.

\(^{2}\) See Development of Christian Doctrine, ch. ii. § 1.

\(^{3}\) The writings of Photinus, like those of Paul of Samosata, are lost. He was condemned in the Synods of Milan (345, 347) for teaching the unity of the
exceptional writing, sufficiently remote from both Rome and Antioch in the place of its origin.

This writing is no other than the so-called *Acts of Archelaus*. These record a disputation held between Mani and Archelaus, Bishop of Karkhar, across the Tigris in Persia, before the beginning of the fourth century. It matters nothing whether the disputation was ever really held. Its importance lies in the doctrine it contains. For, apart from the light which it throws on the teaching of Mani, we learn from it exactly what was the type of Christology in vogue at that time in circles accounted outside the Empire to be quite orthodox, and vehemently opposed to Mani. The speeches of Archelaus show that his Christology was Adoptionist and in very close agreement with the *Kery*. The classical passages are in chs. 49 and 50, wherein Archelaus combats the view of Mani that Jesus was a merely spiritual being, that he was the *Eternal* (i.e. pre-existent) Son of God, and was by nature (i.e. by birth) a perfect being. 'Dic mihi,' says Archelaus, 'super quem Spiritus Sanctus sicut columba descendit. Quis est etiam qui baptizatur a Ioanne? Si perfectus erat, si Filius erat, si virtus erat, non poterat Spiritus ingredi; sicut nec regnum potest ingredi intra regnum. Cuius autem ei caelitus emissa vox testimonium detulit dicens: "Hic est Filius meus dilectus, in quo bene complacui"?'

Harnack (*Dogme-Gesch.*, ii. p. 210) remarks: 'Hier liegt also der letzte, in sich consequente Versuch vor, den christlichen Monotheismus zu wahren, die philosophische Logos-lehre völlig abzutun und das Göttliche in Christus als eine göttliche Wirkung aufzufassen. Allein dieser Versuch war nicht mehr zeitgemäss.' Photinus is said to have denied the miraculous birth. The teaching of Bonosus was similar in tendency.

1 Thus at the close of the dialogue (p. 185) Archelaus writes: 'Appellati sumus ex Salvatoris desiderio Christiani, sicut universus orbis terrarum testimonium perhibet, atque apostoli edocent; sed et optimus architectus eius, fundamentum nostrum, id est ecclesiae, Paulus posuit, et legem tradidit, ordinatis Ministri et Presbyteris et Episcopis in ea; describens per loca singula, quomodo et quales sunt ministri Dei, quales et quales fieri Presbyteros, qualesque esse debeant, qui episcopatum desiderant; quae omnia bene nobis, et recte disposita, usque in hodiernum, statuum sumum custodiunt.'

2 It is noticeable that both Mani and Archelaus assume that if Jesus from birth had been *filius* and *virtus* Dei, *Christus*, God merely transformed into man (p. 181), then he must have been all along an apparitional and not a real man of flesh and blood. Archelaus asserts the Adoptionist view by way of denying the docetic view of Christ. He has never heard of a view which asserted the divine incarnation and which was not also docetic. Divine incarnation and docetism to his mind imply one another.
And just above, in the same speech, Archelaus, like the writer of the *Key*, identifies Jesus Christ with the least in the kingdom of heaven: ‘Quando Iesus de Ioanne testimonium dat, et dicebat, quia maior in natis mulierum nullus surrexit Ioanne Baptistae; qui autem minor est in regno caelorum maior est illo: Dic mihi qua ratione maior est in regno caelorum? Nunquid Iesus minor erat Ioanne in regno caelorum? Dico, absit . . . sine dubio minor erat Ioanne Jesus inter natos mulierum; in regno autem caelorum maior illo erat.’ Before election Jesus was mere man and less than John.

In his reply Mani says: ‘Mihi enim pium videtur dicere, quod nihil eguerit Filius Dei, in eo quod adventus eius procuratur ad terras, neque opus habuerit columna, neque baptismate, neque mater, neque fratibus, fortasse neque patre, qui ei secundum te fuit Joseph; sed totus ille ipse descendens, semetipsum in quocunque voluit transformavit in hominem, eo pacto, quo Paulus¹ dicit, habitu repertus est ut homo.’ Athanasius, controverting an Adoptionist, would have used almost the same argument as that which Mani here addresses to Archelaus. If the pre-existing Divine Being merely assumed the form of man, then what significance attaches to the episode of the descent of the Divine Spirit upon Jesus in the Jordan? Mani believed that the one excludes the other, and makes it meaningless. Accordingly he ruled out the story of the baptism. And the orthodox Church also went some way in the same direction. For it left out of the creeds² all reference to the baptism of the Lord at the same time that it gave prominence to the rival and barely compatible incident of the miraculous conception; and it ejected from the text of Luke iii. 22 the alternative, and perhaps earlier, reading: ‘Thou art my beloved Son: *this day have I begotten thee*.’ As to the assertion of Mani that his antagonist believed in the natural paternity of Joseph, ‘patre, qui ei secundum te fuit Joseph,’ it

¹ Phil. ii. 7.
² This omission must strike everyone who considers the great importance which the general perspective of all four Gospels gives to the baptism of Jesus. Harnack notices this point (*Dogmen-Gesch.* ed. 3, vol. i. p. 183), and remarks that Ignatius alone (*ad Smyrn. 1*; cf. *ad Eph.* xviii. 2) hints of a creed in which the baptism was mentioned. The stress laid by Archelaus on the baptism implies that his creed gave it prominence; and it is noteworthy that in the form of creed propounded by Nerses (see p. 159) for acceptance by Armenian Manicheans the baptism is insisted on. The Manicheans denied it. The great Church kept it in the background and tried (see cliii foll.) to minimize its significance. The Armenian baptismal creed still retains it.
is not clear from these Acts that Archelaus denied the miraculous birth. But Mani was perhaps aware that Archelaus read in his Gospel the form of text in Matthew i. 16, which survives in the Lewis Syriac Codex. For this is likely to have been the form of text used by the Syriac-speaking bishop of Karkhar. But whether or no Archelaus had such a form of text, there is little doubt that he accepted the teaching of the miraculous birth.

Continuing his reply, Mani sets before us in the plainest way the position of Archelaus, who yet accounted himself to be an orthodox opponent of the new heresy: ‘Si enim hominem eum tantummodo ex Maria esse dicis, et in baptizmate Spiritum percipisse, ergo per profectum Filii videbitur, et non per naturam.’ Here the words per proiectum answer to the Greek κατὰ προκοπήν, the watchword of the Adoptionists.

Moreover, in the sequel Archelaus enunciates that same doctrine of a parallel descent of the Spirit on Christ-like men, whereby they became themselves Christs or Paracletes, which, as we saw, is hinted at in The Shepherd of Hermas, and was regularly recognized among the Montanists, the Paulicians, and the Manicheans themselves; he is speaking with reference to the descent of the Spirit on Jesus at the baptism, and adds: ‘Spiritus enim secundum rectam rationem habitat in homine, et descendit, et permanet, et competenter hoc et factum est, et fit semper, sicut tu te ipsum ante hoc tempus profitebaris esse paracleum Dei . . . . Spiritus enim venisse super te dixisti, quem promiserat Jesus esse missurum; et unde nisi de caelo descendat? Et si descendit Spiritus super hominem dignum se, super te autem veras columbas descendisse sentiendum est?’ It is clear that Archelaus believed that the Spirit descends under proper conditions and often on the elect, who, through its immanence in them, become Paracletes. He only objected to Mani’s laying claim to such inspiration. But it is not to combat that claim that the passage is written, but in answer to Mani’s contention that, if Jesus was a real man of flesh and blood, then a real dove must have descended upon him—a contention based on Paul’s phrase sicut homo in

¹ He calls Jesus indeed (p. 180) ‘hominem naturaliter factum ex Maria habentem carnem et sanguinem.’ But here naturaliter does not exclude miraculous birth. It is, however, only Mani who (p. 170) speaks of incontinentata virgo.

² It is difficult to reconcile this with the passage, ‘Sicut enim paraceleti pondus,’ &c., on p. c, below. The explanation is that Christ and his disciples were inspired in a higher degree, but not by a Spirit different in kind.
Phil. ii. 7, which Mani argued had the same sense as *sicut columba* in Matt. iii. 16.

Then Archelaus proceeds to declare that the Son of Mary was a mere man until the voice in Jordan, in recognition of his brave championship of righteousness, proclaimed him the Christ of God: ‘Non ita est quoniam exinanivit semetipsum, formam servi accipiens. Dico autem de eo qui ex Maria factus est homo.’ That is to say, the Son of Mary was not the being who, in Paul’s phrase, ‘emptied himself, and took the form of a servant.’ This self-emptying being was the Christ who descended on the Son of Mary at baptism. This is clear from what follows, for he continues: ‘Quid enim? Non poteramus et nos multo facilius et lautiis ista narrare? Sed absit ut a veritate declinamus iota unum. Est enim qui de Maria natus est Filius, qui totum hoc quod magnum est voluit perferre certamen, Iesus. Hic est Christus Dei, qui descendit super eum, qui de Maria est.’ This means that the Christhood was bestowed on the merely human Son of Mary at the baptism as a reward for his fortitude in the struggle. After a few words Archelaus continues thus: ‘Statim (i.e. after the baptism) enim in desertum a Spiritu ductus est Iesus ut tentaretur a diabolo. Quem cum diabolus ignoraret, dicebat ei, ‘Si Filius es Dei…’ Ignorabat autem propter quid genuisset (sc. Spiritus) Filium Dei, qui praedicabat regnum caelorum, quod erat habitaculum magnum, nec abullo alio parari potuisset; unde et affixus cruci, cum resurrexisset ab inferis assumptus est illuc, ubi Christus Filius Dei regnavat…’ Then he asks why the disciples only fell on their faces ‘in una hora illa, quando sicut sol resplenduit vultus eius? Nonne propter habitatculum illud, quod ex Maria fuerat effectum? Sicut enim Paracleti pondus nullus alius valuit sustinere, nisi soli discipuli, et Paulus beatus; ita etiam Spiritum qui de caelis descenderat, per quem vox paterna testatur dicens, “Hic est Filius meus dilectus,” nullus alius portare praevaluit, nisi qui ex Maria natus est, super omnes sanctos Jesus.’ And he finally insists that Jesus was tempted as a mere man. ‘Dominus vero meus Iesus, si tentus est, ut homo ab hominibus tentus est. Si non est homo, nec tentus est. Si non est tentus, nec passus est, nec baptizatus est. Si ille non est baptizatus, neque quisquam nostrum baptizatum est.’

The above passages are remarkable for their resemblance, not only to the extract we have given from The Shepherd of Hermas, but also to a very early Adoptionist book, the pseudo-Cyprianic *De Montibus Sina et Sion*, in ch. 4 of which we read: ‘Caro
dominica a Deo Patre Iesu vocata est; Spiritus Sanctus, qui de caelo descendit, Christus, id est unctus Dei vivi a Deo vocatus est; Spiritus carne mixtus Iesus Christus.’ Here we have almost the words of Archelaus: ‘It was the Christ of God that descended upon the Son of Mary.’ And in ch. 13, the same tract, like Hermas, identifies the Holy Spirit with the Son of God, ‘Sanctus Spiritus, Dei Filius, geminatum se videt, Pater in Filio et Filius in Patre utrosque se in se vident.’

So far we have traced the history of Adoptionist opinion from its earliest cradle in Rome and Judaea to the confines of Armenia. And here, where it figures in dramatic form as the orthodox antithesis to the heresy of Mani, it also begins to approach most closely to the form in which The Key of Truth presents it to us, though without forfeiting any of the characteristic features which it already bore in The Shepherd of Hermas. For Archelaus was ἐπίσκοπος Καρχάριων or Καρχάριων; Zacagni¹, the editor of the Acts or Disputatio prefers the former, Lequien (Or. Chr. tom. ii. pp. 1002 and 1163) the latter reading ². In the Acts, p. 36, Karkhar or Kashkar is called an ‘urbs Mesopotamiae,’ which is somewhat vague. Wherever it was, it was three days’ hard riding from ‘Castellum Arabion,’ a fort on the river Stranga; and this river formed the boundary between the Roman dominions and the Persian at the time of the disputation, which took place during the reign of Probus, about 270-277. Mommsen shows (Rom. Prov. ii. 115) that from the year 282 the Roman frontier against Persia left the Tigris in the neighbourhood of Gaugamela and trended north-east nearly along the upper course of the great Zab, so as to include the whole of the upper basin of the Tigris in the Roman dominion. This, ‘the earlier order’ (as Mommsen calls it l.c.), temporarily lost during the rebellion of Zenobia, was, however, really re-established by Probus, as Von Gutschmid shows in his article on Agathangelus in the Zeitschr. d. Deutsch. Morgenl. Gesell. xxxi. 50. The persistent tradition of the Armenians that it was Probus who restored against the Persians the old frontier along the upper Zab and the Araxes, cannot otherwise be explained; and the Disputation of Archelaus indicates that a successful Roman expedition along the frontier of Media was just concluded, and

¹ See Routh’s Reliquiae, vol. v. p. 8, to the pages of which I refer above.
² On p. 41 of the Disputatio we have ‘Charra’ written. This is the error of some scribe who knew Carrhae but not Karkhar. Carrhae was 300 miles from Arabion Castellum, and very remote from the Persian frontier of that day.
mentions Probus as the emperor then on the throne. Now that
the native name for the upper Zab was Stranga we know from
two sources. Firstly, Pseudo-Callisthenes, chs. 14, 15, says that
Alexander, after crossing the upper Tigris, went on and crossed
the frozen Stranga river, in order to fight the battle of Arbela.
Secondly, Geo. Cedrenus relates that Asan (or Arslan) the Turk,
marching (c. 1048) from Tabriz round the head of Lake Urmiah
to invade Vaspurakan (east of Lake Van) pitched his camp karà
tòv Στράγα ποταμοῦ. The Arabion Castellum can also be fixed
from Armenian sources. For Vardan the chronicler, a native of
Pers-Armenia, writing about 1270, says that Sanatruk murdered
St. Bartholomew at Arabion quaLaq (i.e. Castellum). In the old
Armenian Acts of Bartholomew the place is called Urbianos quaLaq,
i.e. Urbian city, a spelling which is natural enough in a translation
from Syriac. Moses Chorenatzi, 21, writing not later than 700, calls
it Arebanos quaLaq in his Hist. 2. 36¹. The place of martyrdom
of St. Bartholomew has always been venerated by Syrians and
Armenians alike at a spot on the east side of the upper Zab, now
called Deir. Here is the ‘monastery and church of St. Bartholomew,
erected on the traditional site of his martyrdom.’ Since Vardan
(who died in old age A.D. 1271) wrote, the old name Arabion
quaLaq has been lost, but it must have been opposite Deir, in
a neighbourhood still strewn with ruins of the past.

Thus we have identified both the river Stranga and the Arabion
Castellum. Karkhar or Kaskhar was, according to the Acts, p. 48,
a city distant three days’ ride from the Castellum. Marcellus,
probably a Roman governor, lived there, and his fame had spread
across the river Stranga, and so reached Persia. From the town of
Karkhar to Arabion Castellum there ran a high road along which
Marcellus had erected shelter-houses at intervals. Both places
were in the Roman dominions. Mani came from some place in
Persia two days’ ride the other side of the Stranga, and was taking
refuge on Roman territory in the Castellum, when the Roman
authorities gave him up to the Persian king who wanted him.
It must have been one of the fifteen castella in Roman Gordyene
mentioned by Ammianus, xxv. 7, 9; and may even have been the
‘castra Maurorum, munimentum perquam opportunum’ of which he

¹ In this passage some MSS. read ‘Arebonos,’ which is probably most
correct. The name may have meant the camp of the ‘Arabs,’ as Kessler (Mani)
supposes in a disquisition otherwise full of arbitrary surmises.

² See Murray’s Handbook to Asia Minor, 1895, p. 238.
there speaks. Probably Mani came from Urmia, which is about fifty miles south-east of Deir, along a still existing road. The only highroads of any consequence leading from Arabion Castellum were the one to Van, which is some sixty miles nearly due west, and the one which now goes to Julamerk further down the Zab. There is no road leading north up the Zab from Deir; for you soon come on the hills in which the Zab rises. It is certain therefore that Karkhar or Kaskhar was somewhere in Vaspurakan, and not very far from Van, perhaps in the direction of Bitlis. There were several places called Karkhar in Armenia; e.g. a fort on the west bank of the Euphrates, fifty miles south-east of Melitene and north-east of Samosata, now called Gerger, and in the government of Malatiah. This is too far away. Another is mentioned by Kirakos, an Armenian chronicler of the thirteenth century (ed. Ven. 1865, p. 207); and this one was apparently in the province of Artzakh, not far from Nakhidjevan on the Araxes. If so, this was also too far away. But Kirakos does not define its position and it may have been further south-west. If it was really in Artzakh, it would have been the Araxes and not the Stranga which flowed between it and Persia. In any case the Karkhar of the Acts lay in Mesopotamian Armenia, not far from Van, and in the heart of the region where we have seen good reason to locate the earliest Christianity of Armenia. Archelaus the Adoptionist must therefore have been bishop of an Armenian see in the same region as, and soon after, the Bishop Meruzanes mentioned in Eusebius' history. He was probably a Syrian, as were most of the early South Armenian ecclesiastics. The script of the Armenian clergy in the upper basin of the Tigris continued to be Syriac till about 400 A.D.; it is even said that near Mosul Armenian MSS. are still to be found, written in Syriac characters. There was, moreover, an early and persistent tradition among the Armenians themselves that the Christianity of Armenia along the Median border, especially in Siuniq, the region east of Ararat along the Araxes, and bordering Albania (the modern Daghestan), was older than that of Gregory the Illuminator, and went back to St. Bartholomew.

1 This was an important place and seat of a Syrian bishop. Lequien (Or. Chr. ii. 1165–7) gives the names of many of its bishops.

2 The Albanian language itself was known as the tongue of the Gargars or Karkars; but Albania (now the Daghestan country) lay too far away, and Karkhar was clearly a city of some size and importance.

3 See p. cix.
and St. Thaddeus, to whom its succession of bishops went back. And certainly the Armenian topography of the Acts of the former saint is very accurate. It is said that he preached the Gospel of Matthew in Golthn round about Nakhdjewan, in Her and Zarewand in Pers-Armenia and in the Urbianos quaṭaq or Arabion Castellum, of which we have been speaking. The tradition undoubtedly contained truth, and the Acts of Archelaus, even if we had no other evidence, would be enough to prove that the Christianity of this region was, in the age of Gregory the Illuminator, as rigorously Adoptionist as it was passionately opposed to the propaganda of Mani. It is noticeable that Archelaus has no inkling of any other Christology than his own. It was the orthodoxy of the land.

Prof. Harnack (Dogm.-Gesch. i. 692) infers from these Acts of Archelaus, that 'at the beginning of the fourth century the Logos-Christology had not spread beyond the limits of the confederate Christendom of the Roman Empire.' But he is wrong in supposing that, after the end of the third century, no Christianity was possible in the Church which did not recognize the personal pre-existence of Jesus Christ. On the contrary, disguised under the name Paulician, this form of the Catholic Faith survived for centuries among the mixed Greek and Armenian inhabitants of the Taurus range in its entire length. There the teaching fell on good ground, and bore fruit in hundreds of villages on hill or plain. There it maintained a steady war against images, Mariolatry, and much else that the degenerate Greek world had adopted from Paganism. It was a Church for which the seven councils had no significance; for were not these synods of men who, having abandoned the true baptism, had lost their sacraments, their priestly orders, the apostolic tradition, nay, the very character and essentials of Christian communion? It was the Church of hardy mountaineers, the rampart of Christianity and Roman civilization against the Arab and Tartar hordes. Nor was it without its martyrs, who were counted by hundreds of thousands, and whose slayers invariably took their orders from the persecuting clergy of old and new Rome. And when reasons of state or bigotry failed to exterminate this primitive Church among the ranges of the Taurus, its members were deported by hundreds of thousands to Thrace. There they throve for centuries, and the spread of their tenets into Bohemia, Poland, Germany, Italy, France, and even into our own England, must have helped not a little to prepare the ground for the Puritan Reformation.
We are now in a position to answer the question: Was Paulicianism a mere excrescence on the Christianity of the post-Nicene age, or was it the recrudescence of an ancient and primitive form of the religion which the great Church had outgrown, but which had lingered on in remote and mountainous districts. It is now evident to us that the name Paulician originally had reference not to St. Paul, but to the last great champion of Adoptionist Christianity in the Greek world, Paul of Samosata; and Gregory Magistrospoke from sound knowledge when, in summing up his indictment of the Thonraki, he wrote thus: 'Here then you see the Paulicians, who got their poison from Paul of Samosata.' In the nineteenth canon of the Council of Nice Paul's followers are called 'Pauliani,' and it is enjoined that they shall be re-baptized;—this, no doubt, because they, on principle, deferred baptism. Now the name Paulician is simply the Armenian form of Pauliani, and, as Karapet Ter-Mkrttchian points out, could only have arisen on Armenian soil. The addition ıc or ık, this writer remarks, is derisive, 'welches, wie auch in anderen Sprachen, im Sinne des Spottes gebraucht werden kann.' With the addition çan or ian the word would mean the 'follower or son of wretched little Paul.' In the same way, the derivative Manichean may have the same history, and mean one who follows wretched little Mani. The Escurial account of the sect which is the Grund schrift of Photius, Petrus Siculus, Zigabenus, and other Greek writers, equally refers the origin of the Paulicians to Paul of Samosata. 'The Paulicians,' we read, 'who are also Manicheans, were by a change of name called, instead of Manicheans, Paulicians, from a certain Paul of Samosata, the son of a Manichean woman called Kallinike.' That Paul's mother may have borne such a name as Kallinike is likely enough; that she could have been a Manichean is impossible on chronological grounds. And J. Friedrich, the editor of this Escurial fragment, justly remarks that the association with Mani is merely due to the religious schematism, which, in the seventh and succeeding centuries, set down every form of dissent from the dominant orthodoxy to Manichean influence. Manicheanism was in those ages the béte noire of the orthodox catholic, just as freemasonry is in the present day. The affiliation to St. Paul can never have been ventured on except by the Paulicians themselves. For it is absurd to suppose that their opponents would have given to the remnant of the old Adoptionist Church the name of Paulician, either because they actually were or because they considered them-
selves in some special way, to be the adherents of Paul the Apostle. That would rather have been a reason to their enemies for not calling them Paulicians. In Mesopotamia the followers of Paul of Samosata long continued to be known as Pauliani. Ephrem names them in his hymns¹, and he and other writers associate them with Nestorianism, which was the Syrian counterpart of Paulicianism, and rested on a basis of Adoptionist opinion. Asseman (Bibl. Orient. i, 347) adduces a passage in which Nestorian opinion is directly traced back to the influence of Paul of Samosata. It is from Simeon Episc. Beth.-Arsamensis, bishop in Persia, 510–525 A.D. In this writing, after accusing his Nestorian contemporaries of holding, like the Jews, that Christ was a mere man, Simeon continues thus: 'A Simone insanum illum errorem accepit Ebion: ab hoc Artemon: ab Artemone Paulus Samosatenus, qui olim Antiochiae Syriæ episcopus fuit sub Ethnicis Romanorum imperatoribus ... Hic enim Paulus Samosatenus plus quam Simon Magus et Ebion et Artemon præceptorès sui, blasphemare ausus est, de beata Maria haec dicens: Nudum hominem genuit Maria, nec post partum virgo permansit. Christum autem appellavit creatum, factum, mortalem, et filium ex gratia. De seipso vero dicebat: Ego quoque si voluero, Christus ero, quum ego et Christus unius eiusdemque simus naturæ.'

How comes it that the Greek world, after using the name Pauliani in the fourth century to denote the party of Paul of Samosata, dropped it in the following centuries, and in the ninth knew them only under the Armenian form of the name? The answer seems to be this. The steady aim of the Imperial Government, as exemplified by the mission of Gregory Magistros as late as the eleventh century, was to drive the adherents of the Adoptionist Church outside the limits of the Empire. They consequently took refuge in Mesopotamia, and later in the Mohammedan dominions generally, where they were tolerated and where their own type of belief, as we see from the Acts of Archelaus, had never ceased to be accounted orthodox. They were thus lost sight of almost for centuries by the Greek theologians of Constantinople and other great centres. When at last they again made themselves felt as the extreme left wing of the iconoclasts—the great party of revolt against the revived Greek paganism of the eighth century—it was the orthodox or grecized Armenians that, as it were, introduced them afresh to the notice of the Greeks. Thus it was through the

¹ See Asseman, Bibl. Orient. i, 128.
mediation of the Armenians themselves, and primarily as an Armenian sect, that the Greeks knew them.

Armenia was the ground on which the west met the east. The half of it which was Roman, that is to say within the pale of the Byzantine Empire, took its first Catholici or patriarchs from the Greek diocese of Caesarea\(^1\); and even after the invention, about 450, of the legend of the descent of the Holy Spirit in Edjmiatzin, this portion continued to passively adopt the decrees of all the Greek councils, with the single exception of that of Chalcedon; whose decisions the bishops and patriarchs of the orthodox Armenians for centuries accepted and rejected by turns, according as they wanted or did not want a cause of quarrel with the Greeks. But in the south-east of Armenia, which was for the most part outside the Roman Empire and under the over-lordship first of Persia and then of the Eastern Khaliphs, the old Adoptionist Church seems to have steadily held its own against the pneumatic Christology which had been imported from Caesarea along with monkery and the cult of the virgin, of the saints and of images. From the first it must have been a thorn in the side of the grecizing Armenians. The antiquity conceded to it in the pages of *John the Philosopher* suggests that it was one with the sect of Borborei or muddy ones, who, according to the writers Goriun and Moses of Khoren\(^2\), were fiercely persecuted by Sahak and Mesrop in Persian Armenia. Goriun relates how Mesrop in the provinces and towns of Armenia, subject to the Emperor Theodosius, set himself under royal orders to combat the rash and insolent Borborides. Those who would not receive the word of truth, that is to say the pneumatic or Logos-Christology, were given over to terrible punishments; they were imprisoned, chained, and tortured; and after that, when they were still recalcitrant, they were either burned alive, or penned in and hunted out of the Roman dominions, loaded with every sort of ignominy.

It is probable that the so-called Messalians of Armenia, of whom we hear in the fifth century, were Adoptionists. In the year 447 (following the date given by Tchamchian) the adherents of the Greek Church in Armenia held a council at Shahapivan over which presided Joseph, a pupil of Mesrop, at which it was decreed (Canon xix) that priests, deacons, or monks convicted of *mteslenu-

\(^1\) In the fifth century there were constantly two Catholici in Armenia, one in the Armenian, the other in the Persian half.

\(^2\) Bk. iii. ch. 58.
thiuµ, i.e. Messalianism, are to be branded on the forehead with the image of a fox. Long afterwards, in the tenth century, this was still the punishment of Paulicians. A relapse into the heresy was to be punished by ham-stringing. No definite tenets are mentioned in the acts of this council. The reasons for identifying the victims of this brutal persecution with those who later on were called Paulicians and Thonraki are the following:—

1. All the Armenian writers from John of Otzn on, who describe Paulicianism, call it mtslénuthian. John specially identifies it with the heresy combated by Nerses (probably Nerses I), and alleges that it had flourished in Armenia long before the Arab invasion (c. 650 A.D.).

2. It was widespread in south-eastern Armenia before the middle of the fifth century. It not only attracted bishops, priests, deacons, and monks, but native satraps (nakharary), princes, feudal lords, headmen of villages with their entire families. This proves that, previous to the introduction of orthodox Greek Logos-Christianity through Caesarea, it was the national faith of Armenia. It cannot have been any learned heresy or monkish overwrought asceticism which thus attracted the entire population.

3. Lazar of Pharp, the Armenian historian, in his letter to Vahan, written c. 480 A.D. (printed by Emin, Moscow, 1853), writes as follows: ‘The heresy of our Armenian land is not named after any teacher; is not written down in words. Its adherents are ignorant, as in their faith so in their teaching; in their actions, however slow and infirm.’ This description indicates only a population of old-believers, strangers to the new Christology imported from Caesarea. Lazar was himself accused of this heresy.

4. Lazar hints at baptist tenets when he applies to them the proverb: ‘For the bride of the swine a bath of drain-water.’

5. It was distinctively the Syriac Christianity of Armenia. Karapet Ter Mkrttschian justly writes as follows (p. 47): ‘Wir erfahren nicht, wie lange sie schon hier im Lande geherrscht hatte, und ob man früher gegen sie eingeschritten war. Bedenken wir aber, dass die Glieder dieser Synode (i.e. Shahapivan) wohl hauptsächlich Schüler des Sahak und des Mesrop gewesen sind, Männer also von neuer, griechischer Bildung, deren ganzes Bestreben darauf gerichtet war, ihre Kirche neu zu beleben und die alten Missbräuche zu beseitigen, so können wir annehmen, dass bei ihren Vorgängern, die meist Syrer waren, oder Eingeborene syrischer Bildung ... die Messalianer noch geduldet gewesen waren.’
6. This persecution of Adoptionists was in the fifth century inspired from Constantinople, as in the fourth it had been from Caesarea; and Proclus, in his Ep. ad Armenos (Mansi, v. 428), A.D. 435, assails the view among them (τῶν τῶν ἐμπλήκτων λόγω) that Christ was υἱὸς ἄνθρωπος.

7. Lazar particularly distinguishes 'the heresy of Armenia' from other heresies, e.g. from that of Arius, of Apollinaris of Laodicea, of Nestor of Antioch, of Eutyches of Constantinople, of Kumbriicius the slave, who afterwards assumed the name of Mani, and of many other 'guides to perdition.' He enumerates all these and says of them this: 'These have lapsed into incurable errors in matters of faith, but have erred in word only and not in act. For as regards personal chastity there is no sort of self-mortification in which they are not conspicuous, and especially in matters of food and drink and abstinence from pollutions.' We may infer that 'the heresy of Armenia' was steadily hostile to monks and to the overstrained asceticism of the school of St. Basil, which was then spreading in Armenia, radiating from Caesarea as its focus.

8. There is evidence that Antioch was, in the fifth century, a centre from which heresy made its way to Armenia. Thus in an Armenian MS. recently acquired by the Bodleian Library is preserved an old notice that, about 470-480, when John Mandakuni was Catholicos of Pers-Armenia and Giut of the Greek portion, certain teachers came from Antioch to Armenia. They were clothed in sackcloth, barefooted, and ascetic in their lives, and preached against the worship of the cross, and denied the Virgin Mary to be theotokos. Their names were Constantine, Petrus, and Theodore, and they appeared in the village of Aushin. It is possible, however, that these men were Nestorian missionaries only.

Yet it was almost certainly to these Borborides or B orborei that the first introduction of Christianity in Armenia was due. Eusebius relates in his history (bk. 6, ch. 46), that Dionysius of Alexandria, about the years 248-265, addressed a letter about repentance to the Armenian communities presided over by the Bishop Meruzanes. This name, in Armenian Merujan, bespeaks a member of the great Artsruni house or clan which ruled in Vaspurakan in the extreme south-east of Armenia, in the region of the headwaters of the Tigris. Here we know, from the Acts of Archelaus, that Adoptionism was fifty years later still the orthodoxy of the land. There can be little doubt that Meruzanes, the immediate neighbour of Archelaus, was a Christian bishop of the same type of faith. That
the earliest Christendom of their land was of this type explains the fact that the orthodox Armenian historians of Armenia of the late fourth and fifth century, Agathangelos and Faustus, are so silent about the earlier and pre-Gregorian Christianization of Vaspurakan. They wished to ignore it, for in Armenia Christianity, to their way of thinking, began with the introduction of the Greek pneumatic Christology of Caesarea. To the same Adoptionist Christians of Vaspurakan was probably due the first Armenian version of the New Testament and of the Psalms. For the Mesropic version of the New Testament is no more than a fifth-century recension, made from fourth-century Greek MSS. brought from Constantinople or Alexandria, of an earlier translation based on the oldest form of the Syriac, as we find it either in the newly-found Lewis Codex or in Cureton's MS.¹ This earliest Armenian translation came from Syria along with many of the oldest Armenian ecclesiological terms; and if it was originally in use in this corner of Armenia among Adoptionist believers, we can understand why the Armenian fathers of the fifth century make so much mystery about the earlier Armenian translation. As one reads their confused accounts of the origin of their version of the Scriptures, one feels that they had here something to conceal. They did not wish to acknowledge their indebtedness to this earliest form of the Armenian Church.

It is also in this connexion to be noticed that the earliest Christianity of Armenia, according to the evidence of the orthodox historians themselves, was centred in Taron, which was also the constant home and focus of Paulicianism. The mother church of Armenia was at Ashtishat, not far from Mush, in the south of Taron. For Valarshapat, north of Ararat, the Roman Neapolis, did not become the religious metropolis before the middle of the fifth century.

Gregory the Illuminator was a contemporary of Archelaus, the Adoptionist opponent of Mani. Ashtishat, the home of Gregory and of Armenian Christianity, was not remote from Chaschar or Karkhar, and it was in the heart of the Adoptionist district of Armenia. Is it possible then that the Christianity of Gregory himself was adoptionist? There can hardly be a doubt that it was so, for Aristaces of Lastivert, who tells us as little as he can, admits as much. 'These enemies of ours,' he writes, 'had they been

¹ For a detailed proof of this see my article on the subject in the American Journal of Theology for October, 1897.
foreigners speaking another tongue, could have been easily guarded against, but "they went forth from among us" . . . They are of our own tongue and nation, and have issued from one and the same spring like sweet water and bitter.' And the context (see below, p. 66) proves that Gregory the Illuminator was himself the one wellhead from which the 'sweet water and the bitter,' i.e. the orthodox Armenian and the Thonraki ultimately derived. But if this be so, it follows that Gregory's teaching was at least not anti-adoptionist. The Armenian fathers have, however, taken good care that posterity should not be too nearly acquainted with that teaching, whatever it was, for the so-called 'teaching of St. Gregory' cannot have been composed in its present form before 400 A.D. Yet even in its existing form it here and there is stamped with Adoptionist ideas, as witness the following passage (The Discourses of St. Gregory the Illuminator, in Old Armenian, Venice, 1838, p. 16):

"For as the Son of God became Son of man 1 and put on our nature and fulfilled all righteousness in soul and body, so let us too put on rectitude and fulfil all righteousness in Christ; that we may become sons of God, and Gods through love. For the Son of God was made flesh by the will of God and endured all affections of human nature, sin excepted. Even so may it be ours by help of the divine power to pass through all passions without transgression, that we may be able to arrive in full age 2 at the perfection (or maturity) of Christ; and thus, being changed into the true image of God, we shall inherit the kingdom of Christ." There are stronger traces of Adoptionism in the teaching of Gregory preserved in the History of him by Agathangelus. For example we here read (Arm. ed. Ven. 1862, p. 314) that the Spirit came down at the baptism and rested on Jesus, according to the reading in Lord Crawford's Armenian Gospels of Luke iii. 22. The Spirit, it adds, then gave Jesus his glory. In the same we read that John the Baptist, son of the high priest Zachariah, was the depositary of all the divine favours conferred of old on Israel, of priesthood, prophetic calling, kingship, and authority. All these had been

---

1 The passage would have more point if it ran: 'For as the Son of man became Son of God, having put on our nature,' &c. And perhaps it originally ran in some such way.

2 i.e. at thirty years of age, the time for baptism. There is a similar passage in the 'Teaching' as Agathangelos gives it. Cp. the Prayers for the Service of Name-giving in The Key of Truth, p. 92.
handed down in succession to John the Baptist; and he it was who 'conferred on our Lord Jesus Christ priesthood, prophetic calling, and kingship' (ibid. p. 320). And again lower down (p. 344): 'So then John gave priesthood, and unction, and prophecy and kingship to our Saviour Christ, and Christ gave it to the Apostles, and the Apostles to the clergy of the Church.'

I have already alluded to the antagonism shown by the old Arsacid Kings of Armenia during the fourth century to the introduction by Nerses of Greek religious ideas and institutions from Caesarea of Cappadocia. Nerses was the friend and lieutenant of St. Basil, and the representative beyond the Euphrates of the somewhat narrow and aggressive orthodoxy which inspires so many of Basil's epistles. The quarrel between Nerses and the Armenian King Pap is said by Faustus the Armenian historian to have resulted in the poisoning of the former. Whether it was so or not, it is certain that the Bishop Faustus who was nominated his successor by Pap was refused consecration by Basil when he came to Caesarea for it, but obtained what he wanted from Anthimus of Tyana, the Arian rival of Basil. Two of Basil's letters bear on the subject, and more or less confirm the Armenian sources, viz., Epistle 58 to Meletius the bishop, wherein he mentions Pap by name, and complains that Anthimus by his action had filled Armenia with dissensions (δι' αυτῶν τὸν ἁρμενίαν); and Ep. 313 to Poemenius, Basil's own nominee for the bishopric of the Armenian see of Satala, and formerly presbyter of Sivas. In this Basil complains, not of the murder of Nerses, but of a breach of the παλαιά εὐσεβία; and declares that in disgust he had ceased to send any more pastoral letters to Armenians, even to Poemenius, and had excommunicated Faustus. In other letters (e.g. no. 187) to the Count Terentius, who was less solicitous that Armenia should be orthodox than that it should be loyal to the Empire, Basil makes it quite clear that it was in Armenia a question between the partisans of Nicene orthodoxy and the party whose opinions further west he was himself combating in the person of Eunomius. In that letter he describes a journey he had himself undertaken to Getasa, Nicopolis, and Satala, in order to combat the heresy

1 In Ep. 75 to the Church of Neo-Caesarea, Basil mentions that he was in the habit of sending letters to and receiving them from 'The Pisidians, Lycaonians, the Phrygians, and so much of Armenia as abuts on you' ὑμῖν ἐστι πρίσιστοις.
of Armenia. It would appear from this letter that some Armenian ecclesiastics were ready to subscribe to Basil’s written creeds so long as they were in his territory, but returned to heresy so soon as their feet touched their native soil; and even Theodotus, one of those who had come to complain to Basil of the opinions of a colleague Eustathius, found it politic to forsake the great exponent of Greek orthodoxy, so soon as he had led him as far as Nicopolis. And Basil complains of this insult to Terentius: ‘How could I give to the Armenians bishops, when I was so treated by one of my own opinions, one who should have shared my anxieties, and from whom I hoped to obtain suitable instruments? For there are in his parish (παροικία) religious and intelligent persons, who are versed in the language and understand the other peculiarities of the (Armenian) race. I know their names, but will not now disclose them, lest I should prejudice them as my instruments in Armenia at some future time.’ The last sentence reveals the unpopularity in Armenia of the Nicene orthodoxy, and entirely accords with the notices of Faustus the Armenian who relates in his history (iv. 15) that Arshak, the predecessor of Pap, deposed Nerses Catholicos, and set up a rival pontiff in his place, who was consecrated by bishops (probably Adoptionists) from the cantons of Korduq and Aldsniq in Pers-Armenia. It was Arshak’s successor Pap who effected a final rupture with Caesarea, and, though a heretic, established the autonomy of the Armenian Church. To the period of this conflict between King Arshak and Nerses seems to belong letter no. 69 in the collection of Basil’s correspondence. It is a memorial addressed by the orthodox bishops of Asia Minor to their brethren in Italy and Gaul, appealing to them for aid in their combat with the heresy akin to Arianism, only worse, which, like a storm, had swept over all the populations from Illyria’s borders as far as the Thebaid. The movement was in favour of a more popular method of electing the bishops, and in matters of faith was directly opposed to the Nicene faith. Among the bishops subscribing to this letter we find Nerses himself and four others who were Armenian ecclesiastics, namely, Iosakes (You-sik), successor of Nerses, Chosroës, Theodotus, and Eustathius. Barsumas and Maris, whose names are also appended, may have been Syrian bishops. The next letter, no. 70, of Basil himself, belongs to the same epoch, and is again addressed to the orthodox in Italy and Gaul, asking them for aid. It is important as showing that the opinion of which the triumphant spread filled Basil with
such dismay was Adoptionism. 'The only-born,' he says, 'is blasphemed, the Holy Spirit dishonoured; ... there is among them a great God and a little one; for "the Son" is not a name connoting the nature (i.e. of Jesus), but is esteemed a title conveying some sort of honour. The Holy Spirit is not to be complementary of the Holy Trinity, nor a sharer of the divine and blessed nature, but to belong to the realm of created things, tacked on, no matter how, to the Father and the Son.' At the same time Basil acknowledges the essentially Christian organization of the heretics. 'They have their baptisms,' he says, 'their funerals'; they visit the sick regularly, console the sorrowing, minister aid to those in distress. In every sort of way they succour each other, and have their communions of the mysteries. Nothing is neglected by them to knit together the laity in unity of faith with themselves. In a little while, even if we gain a respite, there will still remain no hope of recalling to a knowledge of the truth men so long ago caught in the meshes of error.' In Epistle 10 to Gregory Theologus, Basil also mentions one Fronto, who had, in spite of his heresy, procured his elevation to the Armenian bishopric of Nicopolis. 'He has become,' he adds, 'by God's grace, the public abomination of all Armenia'—a statement which we may take for what it is worth. In Epistle 65 to the Church in Sozopolis Basil evidently glances at the same heresy, which, cresting the wave of Arianism, spread tumult and trouble throughout the churches. It assailed the mystery of the Incarnation, i.e. the divinity of Jesus prior to his baptism, and alleged that the Lord came with a heavenly body, so that there was no use for the Virgin, since Christ did not take from her of the flesh of Adam. These are exactly the errors which the Greek sources later on ascribe to the Paulicians; though the Key, as we have it, does not make it clear that they held the latter. In yet another letter, no. 72, to the Evaiseni, evidently treating of the same heresy, Basil declares that it made the Spirit older than the Son at the same time that it alleged it to be a created being, both characteristic opinions of the Adoptionists, and of which the former inspires, as we saw, The Shepherd of Hermas.

1 Οὐχὶ φύσεως ὄνομα, ἀλλὰ τιμῆς τινος προσηγορία. The sonship belonged, that is, to Jesus not through his birth, but was conferred on him when he was elected by God at the Baptism in Jordan.
2 Προσομπαι τῶν ἱδονεῶντων.
3 Τὴν σωτηρίου οἰκονομίαν.
4 Τοῦ φυράματος τοῦ Ἀδάμ.
5 Πρεσβύτερον εἶναι τοῦ ιωάν ἥ το πνεύμα.
GRECIZING OF THE ARMENIAN CHURCH

It would be rash to affirm that the heresy of Armenia in these stormy last decades of the fourth century was identical in all respects with the forms of opinion combated elsewhere by Basil. It was error of a more primitive cast, though no doubt it had this in common with the heresy of Eunomius, that it affirmed the Son to be a τοίσαμα or κτίσμα; and it probably laid the same stress on the reality of Jesus' human ignorance\(^1\) as did the teacher we have just named, of whose work against Basil we would justly deplore the loss, since, even in the latter's dialogue against him, he figures as a profoundly earnest and comprehensive spirit, anxious to accept the plain sense of the Gospels without twisting it\(^2\), and to include (and not exclude) as many good Christians as he can in the Church. For this end Eunomius framed a creed which would drive as few out as possible; and, instead of trying to manufacture heresy, was eager to conciliate by insisting only on essentials. 'We believe,' he says (Basil, *Adv. Eunomium*, lib. i. p. 7 of ed. Paris), 'in one God the Father Almighty, from whom are all things; and in one only-begotten Son of God, God-Word, our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all things; and in one Holy Spirit the Paraclete.' 'This faith of ours,' he adds, 'is fairly simple, and held alike by all who are anxious to appear or to be Christians.' How much misery might have been spared in east and west if his spirit of moderation had triumphed! Instead of that we have the spectacle of a series of councils, each more ingeniously designed than the last to drive outside the pale of the Church a large body of devout and earnest Christians.

But although the Armenian heresy of the fourth century had much in common with the Arians and with the school of Eunomius and Marcellus of Ancyra, it was probably more rigorously Adoptionist than were these teachers whose doctrine was for the most part an attempt to combine the pneumatic or Logos idea with the primitive Adoptionist view.

Apart from the few notices of Greek writers, our knowledge of early Armenian Church history has come down to us purely through writers of the Caesarean or grecizing school; and they are either reticent or content to ascribe to their opponents nameless vices instead of defining their heterodoxy. But we are probably justified in concluding from the imperfect evidence we have, and

\[\text{\(^1\) Cp. the Catechism, p. 122.}\]

\[\text{\(^2\) As does Basil in explaining away the text of Mark xiii. 32, 'Neither the Son, but the Father.'}\]
of which I have now given the gist, that the earliest Armenian Christianity was introduced by Syrian missionaries who were Adoptionists. The ultimate radiating centre from which they drew their illumination was the Antiōch of Paul of Samosata, and not the Caesarea of Basil. There is little real evidence to prove that Gregory the Illuminator was brought up at Caesarea, or that he went to Caesarea for consecration, or that he himself accepted the Nicene Christology. His "teaching" still bears traces of Adoptionist ideas, and had it been orthodox his successors need not have recast it in so unparring a fashion. The transference in the fifth century of the centre and focus of Armenian Christianity from Ashtishat in Taron to Valarshapat was consequent on the obstinate opposition of the population of Taron and Vaspurakan to the newly-imported Greek Christology, an obstinacy which lasted for centuries after. The Greek influence over the Armenian Church, begun by Nerses under the example and precept of Basil, culminated in what is known as the school of translators, led by Saints Sahak and Mesrop. They made the revision of the older Armenian New Testament, translated from the Old Syriac, and used the latest Greek MSS. in making it. The greater activity and intelligence of the "translators" gradually took effect; the Adoptionist bishops and priests were tortured and driven out of parts of Armenia subject to Byzantium; and, by the end of the fifth century, Lazar of Pharp describes the old Adoptionist faith of his countrymen as an obscure heresy. Still it lingered on and kept up relations with "the old believers" of Antiōch, ready to blossom out into activity when an opportunity should occur. It may have been the Iconoclastic movement and the accession to the throne of Constantinople of one of themselves in the person of Constantine, nicknamed Copronymus, which furnished the requisite stimulus and opportunity.

The evidence for believing that this emperor, derisively called Caballinus by John of Damascus, was a pure Paulician, is very strong. Theophanes, his contemporary, declares in set terms that he was; and Theostêriktos, who was the disciple of St. Nicetas, and wrote a life\(^1\) of his master under the Empress Irene, asserts that Constantine not only threw down images, but would not even allow the martyrs to be publicly called saints, re-naming churches \textit{ad apostolos, ad quadraginta, ad Theodorum}, and so forth, omitting the prefix \(
tau\)\textit{ios}. He despised their relics,

\(^1\) See this life in the \textit{Acta Sanctorum}, April, tom. i. p. 260.
and was only a Christian outwardly, and at heart a Jew. He tried to abolish the name of the Virgin, and would not hear of her intercession, nor call her holy and blessed. As long as she had Christ within her, she was indeed τιμία; but after his birth was just like any other woman, a purse emptied of the gold it held. The monks, whom he named ἀμνημονεύτων, were objects of detestation to him as to the Paulicians. His rejection of infant baptism was, as we said above, artistically conveyed by the orthodox Greeks in their story that he fouled the font in St. Sophia, when Germanus the patriarch was baptizing him as a child.

When then we read in Gregory of Narek and Gregory Magistros that Smbat was the founder of the Thonraki and gave them their laws, what are we to understand? Certainly not that he did more than commit to writing and formally draw up a system of ritual and observance which he and they had learned or inherited from others of an older time.

It is certain that Gregory Magistros did not regard Smbat as the author of the peculiar tenets and practices of the Thonraki. On the contrary, he twice refers his readers to John of Otzun, who lived a hundred years before Smbat, for an antidote to their poison, and he pointedly identifies them with the Paulicians and declares that they were followers of Paul of Samosata. Smbat himself, he says, was only a pupil of the Persian physician Mdjusik, of whom we know nothing.

The heresy was an old one in Armenia, but its adherents in Taron, before Smbat, were without organization, and had no church of their own. Until his advent they may have formed a conservative party within the Armenian Church, opposed to all grecizing elements and influences, perhaps upholding locally their own ideas and forms of priesthood, nurturing their own primitive creed, and retaining their institution of adult baptism with the less friction because, in the great Church itself, infant baptism was for centuries rather the exception than the rule. Even in the Greek and Latin Church adult baptism was still common in the fourth century. In the Armenian it probably continued much later to be the rule. For the changes effected in

1 Τὴν κολυμβήθραν ἡλη ἡχρέιωσε ... ἢστε φανήσασι ... Γερμανών. Οὖτος φανήσεται τῇ ἐκκλησίᾳ δυσδία μεγάλη. John Damasc. in Migne, P. G. vol. xcv. col. 337. Theophanes, a contemporary, tells the same story.
2 John of Otzun (718 A.D.) is the first to mention it, and he was well aware that in the days of Cyril of Jerusalem it was the exception and not the rule in the Church.
the great Church usually took effect in Armenia one or two hundred years later.

In the English Church we see what is called a Low Church party entertaining ideas of the priesthood, of the sacraments, of the use of lights, crosses, &c., quite opposed to the dominant party, which is named by them the Ritualist or Romanizing party. Now if this so-called Low Church party, after enduring much petty persecution, were driven out or seceded, and formed themselves into a separate Church, with a rival primate of their own, there would happen exactly what, so far as we can judge, took place in South-eastern Armenia early in the ninth century under Smbat. The Adoptionists were driven out or seceded and established themselves as a separate and organized\(^1\) Church with a primate or patriarch of their own. Gregory Magistros implies as much when he says that Smbat gave them their laws and, quitting the path of illumination (i.e. the Church of Gregory the Illuminator), entered a blind alley. He gives twice over the list of their pontiffs from Smbat's age up to his own.

If it be asked, How could a party holding tenets so opposed to those of the great fifth century Armenian doctors, Nerses, Sahak, Mesrop, Elisaæus, have lurked so long within the fold, the answer is to be found in the political condition of Armenia. The population was broken up into great independent clans, separated from each other by huge mountains, and led by udal chieftains. A bishop in those days presided, not over a diocese, but over a clan. Inside a clan, therefore, a peculiar ecclesiastical use or faith could propagate itself unmolested for generations, and did so; for the religious unity of the clans must have been as weak and precarious as was their political unity. It was indeed the constant feuds between the clans, and the dislike of their chieftains to any political subordination under a king or under one another, that finally shattered the state of Armenia, or rather never allowed a state in the true sense of the word to be constituted.

Long before the ninth century, the grecizing party had got the upper hand in the Church of Armenia, and appropriated to itself the catholicate. But the Adoptionist type of Christianity, the

\(^1\) It may be inferred from Gregory Magistros' mention (see p. 148) of the letters of the congregations of Khnus, Thulail, and Kasché (in Pers-Armenia near old Djoula on the Araxes), that there was regular correspondence between the chief See of Thonrak and the other Paulician churches, scattered over Armenia from Albania beyond the Kur to the Western Euphrates.
Christianity of Archelaus of Karkhar, still held its own among some of the clans of South-eastern Armenia, notably among the Bagratuni. In the ninth century its adherents finally seceded or were driven out, and became a rival Church to that which, having established its headquarters at Valarshapat, had as early as A.D. 450 invented the legend of the descent of the Holy Spirit in Edjmiatzin. The now separated Adoptionist Church seems to have had its entire strength in Taron, where remained the mother-church of all Armenia, the shrine of St. Gregory at Ashtishat, a monumental protest against the fictitious claims of Edjmiatzin. It is evident that the first pontiff set up by the Adoptionists in opposition to the Catholicos of Edjmiatzin was named Smbat. He it was in all probability who committed to writing for the use of his clergy the ancient forms and prayers of his Church. The manual so composed he called The Key of Truth. The prayers and liturgical parts of this book, as I have noticed above, are older in style than the rest, and had probably been in immemorial use when they were thus written down and 'published,' as the exordium says. It is not improbable that Gregory the Illuminator originally composed them.

But the Adoptionists did not view themselves as seceders, but as the true and original and orthodox Church of Armenia. 'We are the apostolic men,' they argued. 'We the people who have not swerved in faith' (Greg. Nar. p. 61). 'We are of the tribe of Aram (i.e. true Armenians), and agree with them in faith.' So the modern Paulicians still answer (see above, p. xxiii): 'We are sons of the Illuminator.' They took their stand on the regula fidei, and perhaps used in good faith then as now the Apostles' Creed, anathematized in equally good faith the ancient heretics, especially Manes, and demanded of Peter the Catholicos in the eleventh century that he should recognize them for what they claimed to be. 'Will you persuade us to receive you into the Church with those principles of yours?' replies Gregory Magistros to the Thulaili who made the demand. But he, like Aristaces (see p. 66), hints that they were an offshoot of the Church of the Illuminator. 'You are not of us,' he says, 'yet one sees no other to whom you could attach yourselves. You are neither hot like us, nor cold like the ancient heretics you denounce, but lukewarm.' According to Nerses Shnorhali, the Paulicians of Mesopotamia in the twelfth century still claimed the antiqui patres of Armenia as their own teachers (p. 90).

1 See above, p. xxv, the confession of Manuk, son of David.
Gregory Magistros further hints that the Paulicians derived their orders through and from the Armenian Church itself. Smbat, he says, assumed externally the position of a high priest, but did not openly ordain bishops or consecrate the holy oil. But he employed bishops secretly fallen away. In other words, a number of bishops, who had never been anything else but Adoptionists, seceded with Smbat, who perhaps headed the movement as a layman, or even as the prince of the Bagratuni, until his consecration as their first pontiff. In its first burst of vigour the newly constituted Church seems to have effected an ecclesiastical revolution in Armenia, and to have deposed John of Owaiq, setting upon the throne of the catholicate a nominee of its own. But this is not certain.

It is probable, however, that Smbat, when he formed his new Church of old believers and gave it an organization and a line of rival primates of its own, also began the practice of anathematizing the orthodoxy Armenians, and of denying them even to be Christians; not, however, because they had wrong creeds, but because they were paedo-baptists. It must have been over the issue of infant baptism that the long-ripening quarrel came to a head, and burst out in open schism and mutual anathemas. Though the Adoptionist tenets had long before been anathematized by the grecoizing party, the Adoptionists had never till now retorted. This is why Gregory Magistros says that Smbat 'set himself to deny all priestly functions.' He first had the courage to declare that the other party, having lost true baptism, had lost priesthood and sacraments as well. And this is the declaration which so frequently occurs in The Key of Truth.

Aristaces of Lastivert freely owns that the Paulicians of the province of Harq enjoyed the favour and protection of several of the local princes, but he says nothing about Smbat. And it may be that the importance of Smbat is exaggerated by the two writers who mention him. If we had the lost work of Ananias of Narek, from whom these writers drew much of their information, we should be able to speak more definitely. Of one thing we may be quite sure, and that is that even if the Persian Mdjusik and Smbat do stand behind The Key of Truth, yet they were only links in the tradition of the peculiar tenets therein set before us, mere intermediaries as was Paul of Samosata himself, and not originators. The author of The Key of Truth himself indicates that he was not originating, but only handing on and restoring to those from whom it had been a long time hidden a tradition as old as the apostles. His tone throughout is τὰ ἀρχαῖα κατατίθει. And an examination of the
ANALOGOUS TEACHING OF TERTULLIAN
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contents of the book in the light of the knowledge which we possess from other sources of the Adoptionist Church, assures us that it contains next to nothing that is purely Armenian, and very little that is not primitive.

This is notably the case with the Paulician rite of baptism. From the Key itself, from Isaac Catholicos (see p. lxxvi), and from the further information furnished by the inquisition of 1837–1840, we infer that it was put off till a believer was thirty years of age. In the orthodox Church itself of the fourth century it was still usual to so postpone the rite. Still less was the rejection of infant baptism a mark of lateness. 'We are quite in the dark,' writes Prof. Harnack, 'as to the way in which infant baptism won admission into the Church. It may be that it owes its origin to the thought that baptism was indispensable to blessedness; but none the less it is proof that the superstitious view of baptism had forced its way to the front.' In the time of Irenaeus (2. 23. 4) and of Tertullian (De Bapt. 18) the practice of child-baptism, based on an appeal to Matt. xix. 14, was already existent; but for its existence in an earlier age we have no testimonies; Clement of Alexandria 1 does not presuppose it. Tertullian wrote a polemic against it, urging not only that conscious faith was a necessary pre-condition of baptism, but also—what in his eyes was even more important—that the importance of the rite (pondus baptismi) requires its postponement. The arguments of Tertullian deserve to be quoted, because they are in almost verbal agreement with those urged by the writer of the Key:—

'They whose office it is to baptize know that baptism is not rashly to be administered. 'Give to every one who beggeth thee,' has a reference of its own, and especially concerns almsgiving. [With regard to baptism] on the contrary, the following precept should be observed: 'Give not the holy thing to the dogs, nor cast your pearls before swine?'

So in the Key, chs. xviii and xix, the catechumens must humbly ask for baptism, but the boon is not to be granted without diligent testing in faith and repentance of those who ask for it.

Tertullian, after denying that Philip was too ready or off-hand in baptizing the eunuch, proceeds thus:—

1 The argument of W. Wall (Hist. of Infant Baptism, Oxford ed., 1836, vol. i. p. 84), based on Clem. Alex. Paedag. lib. iii. c. 11, if it proved anything, would prove that the Paedagogus was addressed to infants and not to adults.
2 Tertullian, De Baptismo, ch. 18 (Clark's Ante-Nicene Library).
'But Paul too, it will be objected, was baptized off-hand. Yes, for Simon, his host, recognized him off-hand to be "an appointed vessel of election." God's approbation sends sure premonitory tokens before it; every "petition" of man may both deceive and be deceived. And so, according to the circumstances and disposition, and even age, of each individual, the delay of baptism is preferable; principally, however, in the case of little children. . . . The Lord does indeed say, "Forbid them not to come unto me." Let them "come," then, when they are grown up; let them "come," when they learn; when they are taught, let them come; let them be made Christians, when they have become able to know Christ.'

Tertullian has already dwelt on the risk run by sponsors in infant baptism; now he goes on to ask why children, whom one would not trust with an earthly treasure, should have committed to their keeping the divine. 'Let them know how to "ask," for salvation, that you may seem [at least] to have given "to him that asketh." For no less cause must the unwedded also put off baptism, for in them temptation is ever ready.' For the same reason even widowers are not to be baptized till they re-marry or are confirmed in their committence. 'If any understand the weighty import (pondus) of baptism, they will fear its reception more than its delay.' Such is Tertullian's conclusion.

In ch. xx of the same tract Tertullian insists on the necessity that those about to be baptized should spend the preceding night in prayer, fasting, and genuflexions, and vigils, and they shall confess all their past sins according to the Scripture, 'They were baptized, confessing their own sins.' And the confession was to be a public one. He concludes his treatise by advising the newly baptized to imitate, by strict abstinence after baptism, the forty days' fast of the Saviour. The Paulician practice was in all respects similar as it is represented in ch. xix of the Key.

And, as with the Paulicians so with Tertullian, the water, and not a vessel or building enclosing it, was the essential in baptism. 'It makes no difference,' he writes, 'whether a man be washed in a sea or a pool, a stream or a fount, a lake or a trough' (ibid. ch. iv).

One could believe that Tertullian's tract was at some time or other in use among those from whom the author of the Key derived his teaching. Nor is it a far-fetched supposition that the Greek work, which Tertullian avows he had written on the same subject
ABSENCE OF A TRUE HIERARCHY
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(‘de isto plenius iam nobis in Graeco digestum est’), had a vogue among the Eastern Adoptionists. As in the Key, an elect one alone can confer baptism, so in Tertullian, ch. 17: ‘Dandi quidem habet ius summus sacerdos, qui est episcopus. Dehinc presbyteri et diaconi; non tamen sine episcopi auctoritate.’ This was a point about which—if we may rely on the letter of Macarius (c. 330)—the early Church of Armenia was lax; but much else that Macarius condemns in the Armenians of that age Tertullian had upheld, in particular the delaying of baptism and the view that fonts and baptisteries are unnecessary. The same letter reveals that prevalence in Armenia of Arian or Adoptionist tenets, which St. Basil proves to have existed fifty years later. Macarius’ letter is preserved in old Armenian, and in my ninth appendix I translate it, adducing reasons for regarding it as authentic evidence in regard to the religious condition of Armenia in the age of the Nicene Council.

There seems to have been no monkery in the Paulician Church; and its tone is very hostile to the institution as it existed in the orthodox Churches; a fact very explicable, if we bear in mind that in those Churches the monks were everywhere the most fanatical upholders of image-worship. The author of the Escurial Fragment says that the Paulicians taught that it was the devil who had revealed to mankind the holy monastic garb, revealed and given from God though an angel to men. In contrast therefore with the practice of the Manicheans and of the great persecuting Churches, but in accordance with the precept of St. Paul, the Paulician bishop had to be married, and to be the father of a family.

Nor was there any higher or lower clergy. The elect one, the living representative and successor upon earth of Christ and his disciples, was the only authority in the Church; and he was apostle, teacher, bishop, or parish-priest, as the exigencies of religious ministration required. The elect were peculiarly the organs of the Holy Spirit, and as such not greater or less one than the other. For ‘God giveth not the Spirit by measure.’ They too carried the imitation of Christ a step further than the merely baptized. They took upon themselves the same work of prophecy and ministry, of preaching the word and of suffering for the faithful, of surrender of self to the Holy Spirit that had elected and inspired them, as Jesus Christ, after his baptism, had undertaken. As he, after the descent of the Spirit on him in the Jordan, had retired for forty days into the solitude of the mountain to
commune with God, so the newly elected one was taken by the bishop, who had breathed into him the Holy Spirit, to his house for forty days, there to meditate in seclusion ‘in the precincts of the Church, to learn his duties, and consider the solemnity of the order to which he is called!’ The custom of the orthodox Armenian Church is somewhat similar. And this Church also resembles the Paulician in its order of Vardapet, equal in dignity to the bishop, and probably the true successor of the ἀπόλυτος τοῦ λόγου of the earliest Church.

The Greek sources merely tell us that the Paulicians called their priests sucedemi, or travelling preachers, and notarii, that is to say, copyists of the sacred books. These priests, they tell us, were indistinguishable from the laity in their habits or dress, in their diet and in the general arrangement of their life. The Greek writer who reports these details was well acquainted with the Paulician priest in his missionary aspect, and merely repeats to his readers the external features which most impressed him. There is no contradiction between his meagre notice and the fuller information of the Key; at the same time it exactly agrees with the information of Isaac Catholicos (see p. lxxix).

Yet there are some minor points in the Church organization which the Key does not quite clear up. We would like to know, for example, if the rulers (ishkhanq) who, as well as the bishop, independently tested the candidate for election, and then presented him to the bishop for the laying-on of hands and reception of the Spirit, were themselves elect ones, and therefore the spiritual equals of the bishop; or were they only baptized members of the Church? Since the writer uses the word ishkhanuthian, which means ‘rule’ or ‘authority,’ to denote the priestly power to bind and loose, the word ishkhanq should signify those who are possessed of such authority, that is to say, all the elect ones of the Church. Yet the context rather implies that they were not the same as the presbyters or elders; for it declares that presbyters and ishkhanq were present together, and, just as the writer speaks of arch-rulers, so he speaks of arch-presbyters as being present. If we were to be guided by the terminology of the orthodox Armenian Church, and in this matter there is no particular reason why we should not be, we must answer that these ‘rulers’ were elect ones, just those depositaries of the power to bind and loose from whose order were

1 See The Armenian Church, by Dr. Issaverdians, in English. Venice, 1877, p. 493.
chosen the few who were to discharge the functions of shepherd, of bishop, of hegumen, of vardapet, of apostle. The usage of the orthodox Armenians is in favour of this view, for Nerses of Lambron, who died in 1198, thus writes in his exposition of the mass (p. 42 of the Armenian text): 'The priestly order and that of monk or ascete are widely separate from each other. For the priesthood is a position of pre-eminence, and is a presbyterate among the congregation; but monkhood is self-mortification in following Christ, an order of self-abasement and of silence, and not of rule' (ishkhanuthian). Here then the rulers are the priests (gahana, Hebrew Cohen) and elders. So on p. 35 of the same work, Nerses says of the girdle which, like the Brahmanical sacred thread, the priests wore from the patriarch downwards, that it is indicative of the 'rule' they exercise in the temple amidst the congregation.

We are therefore inclined to suppose that the rulers were presbyters; and these presbyters were elect ones, holding no particular office, and deputed to discharge no special function in the Church. They would be a fairly numerous class if, as is likely, every believer made it his ambition to be elected, and receive the crowning grace of the Holy Spirit before he died. Here, however, we enter a region of uncertainties. If we could suppose that the writer uses ishkhan in one sense and ishkhanuthium in another, we might identify the 'rulers' with the magistrates, and the 'arch-rulers' with the lords of the clans, whose approval of the candidate for a bishopric would naturally be required. So in the canons of Hippolytus the approval of the 'people' is requisite, and all ordinals allow for the consent of the laity or of the civil government. It must not be forgotten that the Paulician ordinal provides for the consecration of a pastor, as well as of an elect one.

The writer of the Key often uses the terms 'original' and 'effective sin,' answering to the Latin peccatum originale et actuale or effectivum. We do not find these terms in use among the orthodox Armenians before the thirteenth or fourteenth centuries, after which they are often used in connexion with baptism, for example in the manual or Summa of Gregory of Dathev, written in 1407, and a generation earlier in John of Erzi
gen. But already in the tenth century Gregory of Narek\(^1\) uses the same word (skzbanakan) as the Key, a word answering to originale in the

\(^1\) Meditations, 28 (of Arm. edition).
following obscure sentence: 'Let him be freed from the evil bonds of deadly evils original, final, and of the middle time.' In the book entitled *Khrat*, ascribed to the same writer, but probably of later origin, and perhaps by Gregory of Skiurh in the thirteenth century, we have the exact phrase ‘original sin,’ used of Adam's transgression. In the *Haysmavouroq* or *Synaxary* of Cilicia of the same date we read of 'the original transgression of Adam.' But in such a case as this we cannot be guided by the usage of the orthodox Armenians, to whom the use of a particular phrase among the Thonraki would be a reason for not employing it themselves.

We do not know who were the intermediaries, but we may be sure that the phrase came to the Paulicians of Armenia from the west, where it was in common use in Latin writers as early as the end of the fourth century. Augustine, Bishop of Hippo in Africa, the first witness to its use, does not seem to have invented it himself. Caesarius of Arles, in his *Sermones* (Migne, *P. L.* vol. xxxix, 1830; he died in 542), used the phrase: 'De originali vero vel actuali peccato liberare vel resuscitare.' And as early as 520 we meet with it in Constantinople in the profession of faith of the Scythian monks directed against the Pelagians (Migne, *P. L.* vol. xiv, 1772): 'Sicut Pelagii et Coelestii sive Theodori Mopsuestini discipuli, qui unum et idem naturale et originale peccatum esse affirmare conantur.' We therefore infer that Theodore used it. Fulgentius also used the phrase in his *Liber de Fide ad Petrum*, § 33, a work of the early sixth century. There were a hundred channels, hidden from us to-day, through which the phrase might reach the Paulicians of the eighth or ninth century. And in trying to account for its use in the *Key*, we must bear in mind that the Adoptionist Church remained one and undivided, and was unaffected by the secession of east and west, which as early as the fifth century revealed itself, and in the ages which followed parted Greek and Latin orthodoxy ever more and more widely asunder. Thenceforth the only real union of east and west was an union of heresy or heresies, and the only bond between the great persecuting Churches was their common hatred of the persecuted sects. There continued after the fourth century the same unrestricted intercourse between the Adoptionists of the west and those of the east as there had been up to that age. Eusebius, *H. E.* vii. 30, testifies to the Latin influences which were already in the third century at work in Syria, when he records, on the faith of the bishops who condemned and deposed Paul of Samosata, that the heresiarch's spiritual father was Artemas,
the leader of the Roman Adoptionists in the middle of that century.

It is conceivable that the phrase ‘original and actual sin’ originated among the Latin Adoptionists, and was by them passed on to their oriental brethren. This is the more likely because Augustine, in whom we first meet with the phrase, himself as a young man held Adoptionist opinions, without, as he tells us, being conscious of their heterodoxy. For in his *Confessions*, 7. 19 (25), he writes thus: ‘Quia itaque vera scripta sunt, totum hominem in Christo agnoscebam; non corpus tantum hominis, aut cum corpore sine mente animam; sed ipsum hominem, non persona Veritatis, sed magna quadam naturae humanae excellentia et perfectiore participatione sapientiae praeferi ceteris arbitrabar.’ He clearly imbibed his Christianity in Adoptionist circles in North Africa, and his teachers, whoever they were, regarded their opinion as *Catholica veritas*, just as did Archelaus and the Paulicians in the east, and, as we shall presently see, those of Spain as well. Is it not possible that Augustine also took from these Adoptionist circles his phrase ‘original and actual sin?’ It would easily have travelled to the Taurus and South Armenia in the seventh and eighth centuries; for, like southern Spain, all the north of Africa, Egypt, and Syria were under Mohammedan rule, and intercourse along this line was comparatively safe and easy.

But although the Paulicians adopted the phrase, they interpreted it in a way less hostile to humanity and to our convictions of divine love than many circles in which it has found a home. Little children, they taught, are without sin either original or actual; and therefore do not need to be baptized on that score. Perhaps the Paulicians were the more ready to receive the phrase ‘original sin’ from the Latin west because their orthodox Greek neighbours rejected it, when it was proffered them early in the fifth century from that quarter. In any case Augustine is the Latin father who has most points of contact with the Paulicians, and whom we can most readily conceive of as having influenced their phraseology.

Although there is very little in the *Key* which can be set down to Armenian and racial influence, yet there is much in it peculiarly opposed to the practices of the orthodox Armenians, and even more calculated to give them offence than to hurt orthodox Greeks. For in the Armenian Church the principle of heredity counted for much. The old priestly families went on after the introduction of Christianity just as they went on before it. The catholicate itself
was at first hereditary in the Arsacide priestly family of Gregory the Illuminator; and the old shrine of Vahagn, the family temple of Gregory at Ashtishat, became the mother church of Armenia, and belonged to the clan long after the vices or heterodoxy of Gregory's descendants made it necessary to choose the Catholicos from the rival and equally old priestly family of Ablianos. For centuries the bishoprics of certain dioceses ran in certain families; and down to the thirteenth century these families kept all but their own sons out of the priesthood. Not but that the Greeks, according to Galanus (Conciliat. Eccl. Arm. pars i. ch. 17), at an early time pointed out the evils of this system; for it was already combated at the sixth general Synod in 680, when it was resolved that suitable candidates for the priesthood in Armenia should not be refused because they did not belong to priestly families. It was probably the example of the Paulicians which led to this canon being made. Such good advice, however, made no impression on a race so conservative as the Armenian; and in the thirteenth century Nerses of Lambron waxes bitter in his complaints of this hereditary system, which still prevailed. 'We see,' he writes (op. cit. p. 517), 'the Church of Christ among us enslaved carnally and made a carnal inheritance. Enslaved not to aliens or to heathen, but to our own senseless desires and barbarous intendants.' 'This relic of barbarism, along with simony,' he says elsewhere (p. 548), 'has been the ruin of the Armenian Church.' There can be no doubt that the Paulician principle of election was very inimical to this hereditary system, and was felt to be so by the Armenian historian Aristaces, who makes it a special cause of complaint against Jacob, the convert of the Thonraki, that he began to elect his priests for their spiritual merits alone and in disregard of family considerations.

The same historian notices the hostility of the Paulicians to the institution of blood-offerings for the expiation of the sins of the dead, which still exists even in Georgia. The Armenians have a special ritual for such offerings. The Paulicians, in their opposition to this interesting relic of the pre-Christian epoch, were the spokesmen of a higher conception of sin and repentance.

The third practice of the orthodox Armenians specially opposed by the Paulicians was that of consecrating holy crosses. It was the Christian analogue to the ancient practice of setting up Bethels or holy stones. When the power of Christ had, by suitable invocations, been got into the stone, it became an object of adoration and worship, and capable of working miracles. This,
like the other two practices mentioned, did not escape the censures of the orthodox Greeks; but the Paulicians went so far as to destroy these crosses when they could. And in parts of Armenia the word cross-stealer is still synonymous with outlaw or brigand. The modern Armenian novelist, Raffi of Tiflis, lately deceased, wrote a novel entitled *The Cross-Stealers*, in which he describes one of their villages. They probably still exist in Siunik and other districts south-east of Tiflis, and must be descendants of Paulicians.

There was in the Adoptionist Christology nothing to lead its adherents to specially affiliate themselves to the Apostle Paul. It is possible, however, that, when they heard themselves called Pauliani or Paulicians, they, whether from ignorance or other reasons, ventured upon such an affiliation. According to Gregory Magistros they would say: 'We love Paul, and we execrate Peter.' We hear nothing about it in the Armenian sources, but it is certain from the Escurial document that they named their congregations in the Western Taurus after the communities to whom St. Paul addressed his epistles, and several of their great missionaries took from the same epistles what were probably baptismal names, received when they were baptized into the Church. Mananali is the most Eastern of the congregations in which we hear of this innocent *Schwärmeri*. Further east, in Mush and Thonrak, the Armenian sources give no hint of it. It may therefore have been an idiosyncrasy of those congregations in which Greeks were perhaps more numerous than Armenians.

For we must never forget that the Paulician Church was not the national Church of a particular race, but, an old form of the apostolic Church; and that it included within itself Syrians, Greeks, Armenians, Africans, Latins, and various other races. Lurking in South-eastern Armenia, when it was nearly extirpated in the Roman Empire, it there nursed its forces in comparative security under the protection of the Persians and Arabs, and prepared itself for that magnificent career of missionary enterprise in the Greek world, which the sources relate with so much bitterness. These sources make it plain that many of its apostles were Armenians; and so notorious was it to the Greeks that the centre of the new religious revolt was in Armenia, that in the tenth and eleventh century the very name 'Armenian' was synonymous to the mind of a Greek believer with 'Paulician.' I should therefore conjecture that the renaming of congregations was a propagandist device peculiar to
the Western Taurus, and one which was barely in vogue in Taron and Vaspurakan, where the Church had always, so to speak, been at home. It was an attempt to give to the name of Paulicians or Pauliani, which for those who coined it meant 'followers of Paul of Samosata,' the significance of 'followers of St. Paul.'

The prejudice against St. Peter in the Paulician Church was also less real than their antagonists pretended. It could not, of course, go back to the apostolic age in which the relations of the two great apostles were notoriously strained; and the Key goes far to explain the genesis of this particular libel on the Paulician Church, when, on page 93, it adds at the end of the list of the apostles the remark: 'These are the twelve apostles on whom the Church rests, and not on Peter alone.' It was hostility to the papal pretensions, and to the secular prostitution of St. Peter's name and authority by the usurping Bishops of Rome, which inspired this remark. The first recorded case, as Prof. Harnack points out (Dogen-M Gesch. p. 666), of a Christian who, taking his stand on the rule of faith, was yet condemned and excommunicated as a heretic, is that of Theodotus, whom the Bishop Victor so excommunicated in the year 190. Nearly one hundred years later the same policy of usurpation and extirpation of old and respectable Christian opinion was exampled in the great triumph of the Roman bishop over Paul of Samosata. It was a triumph of the disputed see of St. Peter, namely Rome, over the true one, Antioch. It is not surprising therefore that the writer of the Key, who inherited the traditions of the old Roman Adoptionists, sees in the Pope of Rome the arch-enemy of the truth, and rebukes his pretensions accordingly.

We shall more conveniently discuss the ritual use of the name Peter in the ceremony of election when we come to treat of the relation of the Paulicians to the Albigenses. We will now pass on to the whole question of their relation to famous sects before and after them with whom they have, by various writers, been identified.

Of their being descended from, or even connected with, the Marcionite Church, as Dr. Mkrttschian and others have suggested, there is no proof whatever; any more than there is of their being Manicheans, as the Greeks pretended. The true descendants of

1 In the Armenian MS. (see p. 28 of the printed Armenian text) the words: 'The head of all' . . . as far as 'wiles of devils' are written on a new title-page as it were and surrounded by rude scroll-work. The writer felt that, in the rituals of baptism and election now to be described in detail, he was about to set forth the real constitution of the Church. The new title-page and its contents are therefore very appropriate.
Marcion were certainly the Manicheans, and Mani was anathematised by the Paulician Church along with other heretics of the old time. 'You have enumerated the heresies of old, and have anathematized them,' writes Gregory Magistros (p. 142) to the Paulicians of Thulail in Great Armenia. 'They want to teach us, and so enumerate the groups of heretics one after the other, and say: "We do not belong to these; for they have long ago broken off from the Church, and have been excluded"' (p. 147). The Greek sources attest the same. And the Paulicians no doubt anathematized exactly the same groups of heretics whom the Adoptionist Bishop Archelais, when he is combating Mani, anathematizes. They are indeed the heretics of old, namely, Valentinus, Marcion, Tatian, and Sabellius. And the contents of The Key of Truth enable us to see why the Paulicians anathematized Mani. His system was no less remote from theirs than was orthodox Catholicism, under many aspects the western counterpart of Manicheism. The differences are so obvious that I shall be content only to notice the few points of resemblance.

The Manichean Church, then, was divided into the two orders of Electi and Auditorès, of perfecti and catechumeni. There is thus the name elect in common. But whereas the Manichean elect one was an ascetic of an extreme and Hindoo type, celibate, and living only on herbs, which the ‘auditores’ must gather for him lest he should violate his holiness by taking the life even of a vegetable. the Paulician elect one on the contrary was married, lived and dressed like other men, and worked for his living. So we read that Sergius was a woodcutter and earned his livelihood by the work of his own hands. And since Manicheism differed from Paulicianism with all the differences which must arise out of the deification and dissipation of Jesus Christ into a phantom or mahatma as against the frank recognition of his humanity, we must conclude that the two Churches derived the title of elect one not one from the other, but both through a joint inheritance of some remote early type of Christian organization, so early and so remote that the memory of it is lost. Another point in common is the veneration, almost amounting to adoration, with which in both churches the elect ones were regarded. But it is not clear that this sort of thing was peculiar to the Manicheans and Paulicians. Ignatius, in language which somewhat grates on the ear of a modern layman, declares that the bishop is, in relation to his congregation, not

1 Acts of Archel. c. 37.
merely Christ, but God. *The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles*\(^1\) expressly assigns to the teacher of the word the dignity of the Lord, of whose spirit he is the inspired organ. And, in judging the Paulicians on this point, we must bear in mind, first, that their conception of priesthood, like the Montanist idea of prophecy, was easily distorted by their enemies and turned into an occasion of scoffing and ribaldry; and secondly, that in their view, Jesus was never God, never creator and sustainer of the universe, as he came to be regarded among the orthodox Catholics, when they superimposed on the man of Nazareth the schematism of the pre-existent divine logos of the Alexandrine Jews. It was therefore a lighter thing to regard the recipient of the spirit of Christ in the way in which the Paulicians regarded their elect ones, than it was for the other churches to regard a priest or bishop as the Christ or Lord of the laity.

But although the Paulicians had so little in common with the Manicheans, it does not follow that there were no Armenian Manicheans. There were; and Gregory Magistros, Nerses Claiensis, and Paul of Taron clearly distinguish them from the Thonraki or Paulicians. These Armenian Manicheans were the *Arevordiq* or children of the sun, of whom a description is given from the works of Nerses in Appendix V. To it I refer the reader, who, underneath the exaggerations and falsifications of the Armenian writer, will yet find their Manichean character clearly recognizable. It only remains to add that the sect was of ancient foundation in Armenia; for, according to the Fihrist's Arabic account of Mani, he addressed a letter to the Armenians; and Samuel of Ani, a chronicler of the eleventh century, records that in the year 588 the commentary of Mani on the Gospels was translated into the Armenian tongue. If it could be recovered, it would be a monument of extraordinary value and interest; but since the sect was anathematized alike by Paulicians and by orthodox Armenians, such a work is not likely to have survived\(^2\).

\(^1\) See below, p. clxxxi.

\(^2\) Samuel, in the eleventh century, chronicles the bare fact, but Kirakus (died 1272) gives, probably from old sources, though in a confused way, further interesting details (*Op. Armenice*, ed. Venice, p. 29): 'In the tenth year of the Lord Abraham, and thirty-seven of the Armenian era (=588) eloquent Syrians came into Armenia and wished to sow the heresy of Nestorius, but were anathematized and persecuted. However, some received them, and they it was who translated their false books, the Gortosak, the Kirakosak, "The Vision of Paul," "The Repentance of Adam," "The Diathêkê (Arm. *Tiadek*)
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I have not deemed it necessary to detail the wide differences by which the Manicheans were parted from the Paulicians. Before the discovery of *The Key of Truth* it was necessary to do so; and J. Friedrich has done it with remarkable acumen and success. Few inquirers are rewarded with so speedy a verification of their views as he; nor indeed are many inquirers in this field possessed of a faculty of judgement so sober and cautious. But the difference of the Paulician canon of scripture from the Manichean was all along capable of proof, and should have saved students from falling into so radical an error. We know too little of the Manichean tenets to explain what they signified by calling their priests the *elect*. But one cannot read the authorities for the study of Manicheism without realizing that it was a system which, probably through the mediation of Marcion, cast back its roots into the earliest period of Christianity. They were moreover, through Marcion, the peculiar disciples of St. Paul, as were no teachers of any other school. And their relative Conservatism is proved by the way in which they adhered to the canon and kept alive the anti-Jewish rancour of Marcion, long after the assured triumph of Christianity over Judaizing influences made the one and the other anarchonisms.

We have already made the remark that the *Key* does not call outright the elect ones Christs. It is certain, however, from the confession of the year 1837, and from the passage about the Eucharist at the end of the Catechism, that they did so. We cannot tell what the lost chapters of the *Key* contained, but the whole drift of what remains proves that they so regarded them. According to it, the entire life of the Christian should be a rehearsal of the life of Christ; and the body of believers, the Church, is in a mysterious manner the body of Christ. ‘I have been crucified,’ says Paul (Gal. ii. 20), ‘with Christ; yet I live, and yet no longer I, but there liveth in me Christ: and that life which I now live in the flesh, I live through faith in the Son of God, who loved me and surrendered himself up for my sake.’ So in John xiv. 3: ‘That where I am, ye also may be’; and John xvii. 23: ‘I am in them, and thou in me, that they may be perfected into one.’ Paul

Childhood of the Lord," and "*Ebios and the Grape-cluster of Blessing,*" and the not-to-be-hidden books, and "*The Explanation of the Gospel of Mani.*" And he that believes in them is cursed by the orthodox." Kirakos mixes up the Nestorians and Manicheans in one account; with the exception of the last, we can hardly say which book belonged to which sect.

1 See above, p. xxvii.
classified his utterances according as it was Christ that spoke in him or as he, the mere man, spoke. So in Hermas, Mand. ii. 8, 9; so also the Didaché, so also Montanus, to all three of which references we shall recur later on.

It was a belief which lent itself to caricature; and behind the libels of the enemies of Paul of Samosata, reported in Eusebius, Hist. vii. 30, we may discern the truth that he was venerated by the faithful as a Lord, as one in whom God 'had made his spirit to dwell' (Jas. iv. 5), as the image and successor on earth of Christ. In some such way the Paulician elect were assuredly regarded, and the very idea of an elect one, as the name implies, was that of a vessel of election, of a man chosen by the spirit in the same way in which the man Jesus was chosen. The spirit had descended upon him and abode in him, rendering him a new man, one in soul and body with Christ. The idea of such an union of the believer made perfect by faith with Christ was very old in Christianity. Thus, in the ancient tract De aleatoribus, 3, we have the logion: 'Nolite contristare Spiritum Sanctum qui in uobis est, et nolite extinguere lumen, quod in uobis effulsit.' In the same spirit are addressed the words of the still older pseudo-Cyprianic tract, De duobus mont. c. 13, 'Ita me in uobis uidete, quomodo quis uestrum se uidet in aquam aut in speculum' —an illustration the more striking because, as Harnack\(^1\) points out, this early Latin tract is a monument of the Adoptionist faith. We often meet with the idea in Tertullian, e.g. De Poenit. 10, 'Non potest corpus de unius membri vexatione laetum agere: condoleat universum, et ad remedium conlaboret, necesse est. In uno et altero ecclesia est, ecclesia vero Christus. Ergo cum te ad fratrum genua pretendis, Christum contractas, Christum exoras. Aeque illi cum super te lachrymas agunt, Christus patitur, Christus patrem deprecatur.' So also in his De Orat., c. xx. 26, 'Fratrem domum tuam introgressum ne sine oratione dimiseris. Vidisti, inquit, fratrem? Vidisti Dominum tuum: maxime advenam, ne angelus forte sit.'

In these noble words is revealed to us the fact, which in his letter against the Paulicians Gregory of Narek distorts, basing upon it a charge of anthropolatry\(^2\). The same adoration was, in the Middle Ages, paid by the believers of the Albigensian Church to

\(^1\) Dogmen-Gesch. i. (ed. 3), p. 676.

\(^2\) This charge also meant that they adored one, to wit Jesus, who was from their standpoint merely human.
their elect or perfect ones. Thus in the Liber Sententiarum (culpa 61) one Gulielmus confesses before the inquisitors that 'he once adored James Auterius, the heretic, with his hands joined, bowing himself three times upon a bench before him, and saying each time “benedicite.”' So a female heretic Gulielma (Lib. Sentent. 33), after being 'received into the damnable sect of heresy' in her last illness, 'caused herself to be adored as a heretic in their damnable manner.'

There remain two more points in respect of which the Paulicians remind us of Tertullian. The one is their attitude towards the cult of the Virgin Mary. They denied her perpetual virginity, and taught that Christ expressly denied her to be blessed. So to Tertullian 1 the mother of Christ was the type of the unbelieving synagogue, 'Quale ergo erat, si docens non tanti facere matrem aut fratres, quanti Dei verbum, ipse Dei verbum nuntiata matre et fraternitate desereret? Negavit itaque parentes, quomodo docuit negandos pro Dei opere. Sed alias figura est synagogae in matre abinctiona (? abiurata) et Iudaeorum in fratibus incredulis. Foris erat in illis Israel: discipuli autem novi intus audientes, et credentes, et cohaerentes Christo, ecclesiam deliniabant: quam potiorem matrem 2, et digniorem fraternitatem, recusato carnali genere nuncupat.' The belief in the perpetual virginity is also alien to Tertullian, who here again confirms the antiquity of the Paulician teaching. In the fourth century Helvidius was able to plead his authority in favour of common sense exegesis: against such testimony Jerome, arguing for the later view, could find no better argument than to write of Tertullian 'ecclesiae homo non fuit.'

The other point concerns the Eucharist, about which the Paulician theory is not clear or consistent with itself. The Greek source, Scor. viii, says that the Paulicians blasphemed against the divine mysteries of the Holy Communion of the body and blood, and taught that it was his words which the Lord gave to his disciples, when he said 'Take, eat and drink,' and not bread and wine. 'Nor is it right,' he says, 'that (mere) bread and wine be offered.' In the same way Tertullian (De Res. Carn. c. 37) says that in John vi the flesh and blood signify simply Christ's life-

---

1 De Carne Christi, ch. 7.
2 So according to Scor. vii the Paulicians called the Virgin τὴν ἄνω Ἱεροσαλήμ, εἰ ἕ τρόφοις ὑπὲρ ἡμῶν εἰσῆλθε Χριστός. See p. xlii.
3 C. Helvidium: 'Et de Tertulliano quidem nihil amplius dico, quam Ecclesiae hominem non fuisse.'
giving words to be received in faith: 'Itaque sermonem constituens vivificatorem, quia spiritus et vita sermo, eundem etiam carmen suam dixit: quia et sermo caro erat factus, proinde in causam vitae appetendus et devorandus auditu et ruminandus intellectu et fide digerendus.' This is written as a comment on the text John vi. 63, and also on the following: 'Qui audit sermones meos, et credit in eum qui me misit, habet vitam eternam et in judicium non veniet, sed transiet de morte ad vitam.' There is a passage in the Paulician Catechism of exactly similar import. At the same time that he thus attempted a spiritual interpretation of the rite, Tertullian also held the grosser view of an actual change or metabolism of the elements into the real body and blood of Christ. And similarly the Paulicians fell into the same materialistic language. But they cannot have entertained in its full extent the superstition of transubstantiation; for the body of Christ into which the loaf was changed, was (as we have seen above, p. lv) equally the body of the elect ministrant. And as the unity of the flesh of the elect with that of Christ was of a spiritual kind—the unity to wit of one that abode in Christ and Christ in him—so the change of the elements according to the Paulician view, though it is pronounced to be a real and true change, must ultimately have been conceived of as a spiritual, or as we should say, a figurative kind. I think that what Canon Gore has said about Tertullian is equally true of the Paulicians: 'It is perhaps safest to assume that Tertullian was uncertain in his own mind as to the exact meaning which he assigned to the eucharistic language of the Church and the exact nature which he attributed to the eucharistic gifts.' If we had the Paulician sacramentary we would know more about their view. All we can safely say is that in whatever sense the elect one was Christ (not Jesus), in the same sense the elements became the body of Christ. The Catechism declares that the blessing of the elements produced the change of them into the body of Christ, no doubt by introducing into them the same spirit which at baptism entered Christ. This idea of a spirit introduced by invocation into a material thing was common alike to Christianity and to the older cults which preceded it. The

1 So in the Canons of St. Sahak (400–450) it is declared that the bread and wine are offered on the altar as a type of the vivifying body and blood of Christ (ed. Ven. 1853, p. 106, Old Arm.). The language of The Key of Truth is identical, and in it we must have the primitive view of the Armenian Church.
2 Dissertations, ed. 1, p. 512.
Paulicians rejected it as applied to stone crosses and perhaps to the water of the baptismal font. But it was natural enough that they should turn to it for an explanation or working theory of the Eucharistic mystery.

Large bodies of Paulicians were transported to Thrace in the eighth century and again in the tenth. The first of these emigrations was organized by Constantine Copronymus, himself in all probability a member of the Paulian Church. Cedrenus, following Theophanes, relates that in its new home the heresy spread and flourished. It was again an Armenian emperor, John Tzimiskes, who in 970 deported another body of 100,000 Paulicians to the line of the Danube. One hundred years before the latter date we learn from Peter of Sicily, who resided nine months in the Paulician stronghold Tephrik, that the Paulicians of the Taurus were sending missions to convert the young Bulgarian nation to their religion. It is certain that in a large measure they succeeded in their object, and the result was the movement of the Bogomiles.

We only know this sect from its enemies, who, true to their habit of distorting facts, half wilfully, half in ignorance, portrayed its adherents as Manicheans. It is certainly true, if the fragmentary accounts of them which survive are to be trusted, that they had

---

1 The Armenian historian, Sebeos (ch. 6), relates that at a much earlier date the Roman Emperor, Maurice, had a scheme for the wholesale deportation to Thrace of the Armenian population living in his dominions. He at the same time proposed to Chosrow that he should deport the Armenians under his rule, i.e. in Vaspurakan, to the far east. 'They are a crooked and rebellious race,' he wrote to Chosrow, 'interposed between us and for ever disturbing our relations. Come then, I will collect mine and deport them wholesale to Thrace. You do the same with yours, and have them led away to the East. Then if they die, it is our enemies who die. And if they kill others, it is our enemies they will kill. And we shall live in peace. For as long as any of them are left on earth, we will have no rest.' The Adoptionist Armenians were probably more refractory to the Byzantine rule than the orthodox ones, for in their case religion as well as race was antagonistic. Maurice's plan was not carried out, though Chosrow agreed, owing to the opposition of the Armenians themselves; but in his reign there were already Armenian forces of foot and horse defending the line of the Danube under Armenian officers, e.g. under Mushel Mamikonean. It is clear that the wholesale deportation of heterodox Armenians to Thrace had long been contemplated as a measure of high policy; and Copronymus was the first Emperor able to carry out the plan, because he had their confidence and sympathized with them. As late as 1693 Shah Abbas revived and carried out the plan of Chosrow, and deported the inhabitants of South-eastern Armenia en masse to Ispahan.

taken up Manichean elements, from which the Paulician Church was free. But it is more probable that they were by their persecutors merely assumed to be Manicheans, and described accordingly. It was much easier to copy out one of the many accounts of the Manicheans which were still in circulation, than to inquire what their tenets really were. Thus Peter of Sicily, though he lived among the Paulicians for several months, was content to copy out the Escurial document into his history. So was Photius, who claims to have been present at many inquisitions of Paulicians, and to have learned their opinions at first hand. Like Peter of Sicily, he was blind and deaf where heretical opinion was in question.

We must then be doubly cautious not to believe all we read about the Bogomiles. What has been written about them appears to me to be for the most part hopelessly confused and untrustworthy. To sift it at all would require a separate work. I shall therefore pass it by one side, only trusting that some scholar equipped with a knowledge of the old Slavonic dialects will some day make it his task to write scientifically about them. According to Mr. Arthur Evans, who has written more fruitfully about them than any other author whom I have consulted, there are still communities of them in existence in the Balkan peninsula. Surely a diligent search made in likely places by a sympathetic person would result in the finding of some of their ancient books. Their literature is indispensable as a connecting-link between the Paulicians and the mediaeval Cathars of Europe.

As to the Armenian Paulicians themselves, it is certain that they held their own for many centuries in and about Philippopolis. We hear of them in the chronicles of the Latin Crusaders; and then there is a long blank, just as there is in the native Armenian sources, reaching to the eighteenth century. Then a chance remark in one of Lady Mary Wortley Montague's charming letters from the east reveals to us that there was still in Philippopolis a fairly flourishing congregation of Paulicians. For she writes from Adrianople, April 1, 1717, thus: 'I found at Philippopolis a sect of Christians that call themselves Paulines. They show an old church where they say St. Paul preached, and he is their favourite saint, after the same manner that St. Peter is at Rome; neither do they forget to give him the preference over the rest of the Apostles.' We see that in 1717 they gave the same account

1 Yet he pretended to have obtained in Tephrik a more accurate account of them (ἀκριβέστερον τὰ περὶ αὐτῶν μαθῶν). See Migne, P. G. vol. civ. col. 1241.
of themselves to this gifted English lady as they had given in Thonrak 700 years before to Gregory Magistros. Another hundred years elapses, and we again hear of them in Philippopolis in 1819, when according to the Allgem. Encyclop. of Meier u. Kämtz (Leipzig, 1840, art. Paulikiani), a priest of the Greek Church in Philippopolis, in his ἀγχειρίδιον περὶ τῆς ἐπαρχίας Φιλιππουπόλεως (Wien, 1819, p. 27), says that not only among the inhabitants of that city, but in five or six neighbouring villages there lived numerous Paulicians, who had long before given up all Manichean tenets and become complete Papists (καθ' ἐδοὺ παπισταί). Not much renunciation was needed, however, to resign tenets which they had never held.

The Latin Crusaders also found them in Syria, always on the side of the Saracens. Thus Curburan the Turk brings to Antioch from the east an army of Saracens, Arabs, Persians, and certain other troops who novitiis censebantur vocabulis, Publicani scilicet, Curti, Azimitae et Agulani. There was a Castra Publicanorum held by Armenians in the valley of Antioch; and there was, in 1099, a fortress manned by them called Arché, near Tripolis. We read of them also at Neapolis in Palestine, and near Ascalon as well late in the eleventh century.

It is nearly sixty years later that we have our first notices of them in Europe under the name Publicani, which was the Eastern way of pronouncing Paulicians. Sometimes this name is misunderstood and rendered Telonarii, the Greek equivalent of tax-gatherers. Often, to complete a spiteful blunder, the name Sadducei is added because in the Gospels Publicans and Sadducees are associated. And this seems to have been a cheap device for bringing them into contempt as early as the eleventh century, for Gregory Magistros (p. 142) warns the Syrian Catholicos against their Sadducean leaven. According to the chronicle of Guilielmus, A.D. 1197, several Paulicians were condemned at the Council of Oxford in the year 1160, because they detested Holy Baptism, the Eucharist, and marriage. This means no more than that they rejected the institution of infant baptism approved of by their persecutors. They were Germans, adds Guilielmus, who, having taken their rise in Gascony, from

1 See the references in Petri Tudebo di de Hierosol. itin. iii. 3, p. 26, and iv. 5, p. 33.
2 See Guiberti, Abbatis Gesta, 189 H, under year 1099.
3 See Baldricus, Episc. Dolensis, B 39, var. 16, under date 1097.
4 Ibid., B 91 D, B 105, var. 19.
some unknown author, had multiplied like the sand of the sea in France, Spain, Italy, and Germany. A few years later, 1179, the Publicani were condemned by name in the third Council of the Lateran, Can. 27. In this they are identified with the Albigenses about Toulouse, and also with the Cathari and Patrini. In the year 1198 Robert of Auxerre, in his chronicle, tells us that about that time the *Haeresis* had already widely ramified; and that at Nismes the Abbot of St. Martin’s and the Dean of the Greater Church had been infected with it and condemned at the Council of Sens. Lastly, in 1228, Ralf of Coggeshall, in his chronicle, writes that in the year 1174 the pernicious heresy of the Publicani arose in France. It was thus agreed on all hands that the centre of the diffusion of the heresy was in France and in Gascony. That the heresy mentioned by these writers was akin to Paulicianism is certain. That it was either identical with, or a direct offshoot of it, is improbable.

But before we pass to the Albigenses, let us notice the heretics of Köln and the neighbourhood described by Eckbert, Abbot of Schonauge in 1160. ‘When I was a Canon at Bonn,’ says this writer, ‘I and my like-minded friend, Bertolphus, frequently disputed with such persons, and I paid great attention to their errors and defences.’ We learn from him that these heretics were very numerous in all countries, and were called in Germany *Cathari*, in Flanders *Piphles*, in France *Tixerant*, because they were weavers. They were well equipped with sacred texts to defend their own errors and assail the Catholic faith; they taught that the true faith of Christ existed nowhere except in their own conventicles, which they held in cellars, in workshops, and such-like underground places. They said that they led the life of apostles: they alone had a genuine priesthood, which the Roman Church had lost. They rejected the belief in purgatory, and taught that baptism of infants availed nothing, because they could not seek baptism by themselves, nor make profession of faith. And in secret, but more generally, they declared that water baptism was not profitable to salvation at all, but that only a special baptism of their own by the Holy Ghost and fire could save men. Except for this last particular these heretics might be at once identified with Paulicians; but other details which Eckbert supplies about them imply, if he spoke the truth, that they were deeply tinged with Manichean beliefs. For they kept the festival of Bema, in which the death of Mani was commemorated; but his friend Bertolph said that they called
it *Malilosa*, and kept it not in the spring but in the autumn. The perfect members of the sect eschewed flesh, and were celibate. They denied that Christ had true human flesh, or humanity at all; and said that he only had an appearance of human flesh, and made a mere pretence of death and resurrection.

When this writer adds that *his informant told him* that the annual great festival of these heretics was called among those with whom he was connected, not *Bema*, but *Malilosa*¹, our faith in the first-hand character of Eckbert’s knowledge is shaken; and when he further on appeals to Augustine, we feel sure that he is retailing to us not the truth, but second-hand lucubrations of his own, based on that saint’s works against the Manicheans. These were in the hands of every mediaeval monk; and, as it was an age in which men were incapable of describing anything accurately, it is useless to look for truth in the accounts of heresy. The persecutors simply copied out earlier fathers like Augustine, and attributed to the persecuted the opinions which they thought, from their own reading of these older authorities, they ought to hold. It is thus impossible to say whether these heretics of Cologne and Bonn were Paulicians or not. I suspect that they were a remnant of an older Adoptionist Christianity, and not in the least Manichean.

In regard to the Albigenses we are on safer ground, for here we have a genuine writing of the sect to build our conclusions upon. This is the so-called Cathar ritual, of which, because of its importance, I add an English translation in my Sixth Appendix. It is preserved in a MS. of the first half of the thirteenth century in the Library of Lyon. Composed in the old Provençal tongue, it is certainly older than the MS. in which alone it has survived to us. I have added it among the documents illustrative of *The Key of Truth*, for, so far as I know, it has never been translated into English, or received the attention it deserves. We are immediately struck by the resemblance there is between the rite of *Consolamentum* which it contains and the Paulician rite of election; and the resemblance is punctuated by the independent information of Evervinus, that a member of the sect who had been admitted to this grade of initiation in the sect was commonly called an elect one. It was a spiritual baptism by the imposition of hands, which communicated to him who received it the plenary inspiration of the Holy Spirit, along with the power to bind and loose. It was

¹ I have seen no attempt to explain this name. Could it be Syriac, and was the feast a feast of prophetic utterances, or of tongues?
not the baptism instituted by John with water, but the baptism with the Spirit and with fire. Jesus bestowed it on his disciples when he blew upon them and said, 'Receive the Holy Spirit.' And they had handed it down in unbroken tradition to the Christians or good men who formed the Church. It involved a higher degree of abstinence from all forms of moral evil, a higher degree of self-renunciation than was expected of a layman or mere believer. It was preceded by another rite, which the Lyon MS. also contains, that of giving the Lord's Prayer along with the Book of the Gospel to one who was already a believer. These two rites of the reception of the Lord's Prayer along with the Gospel and of the Consolamentum, taken together, seem to correspond to the single Paulician rite of election. Yet they by no means wholly coalesce in their import. For in the Consolamentum the believer receives into his heart the spirit which cries Abba, Abba; he is adopted a son of God and wins eternal life, and that is quite as much the import of the Paulician rite of baptism as of the Paulician rite of election.

The Paulician rites of name-giving and baptism with water do not find their analogue at all in the Lyon MS., though we cannot argue from their absence that they were without them. Probably a person became a simple member of the Church, a credens, as he is called in this document, by receiving water baptism. And perhaps this inferior rite is not given in the Lyon MS., because it was presupposed. That they rejected infant baptism may be believed from the reports of the Inquisition and of their orthodox enemies. Thus Peter Chrysogonus, a.d. 1178 (Maitland, p. 165), relates that the heretics of Toulouse taught that baptism did not profit children. Peter Auterius, the great heresiarch of those parts in the early thirteenth century, and probably one of the greatest religious teachers and reformers that France has ever seen, taught that the baptism of the Roman Church is of no avail to children (ibid. p. 237). Everinus, a.d. 1147, testifies the same of the heretics of Cologne, as does Eckbert. The Waldenses, who must not be confused with the Albigeois, seem, from the testimony of Ebrardus, a.d. 1212, to have also rejected infant baptism (Maitland, p. 387). It is possible, however, that Ebrardus confused the Waldenses with the Albigeois.

The Cathar ritual is less a form of clerical ordination than of spiritual baptism necessary to salvation, and so was given to men and women alike. It is preceded by the simple service of absolution of sins for the whole body of believers. It so far answers rather to the Paulician baptism than to their election. Yet it is probable that the
Paulician ordinal and the Cathar form of Consolamentum are both descended from a common source. For in both the candidate for admission takes the ritual name of Peter. In the Cathar form the rationale of this ritual appellation seems to have been lost; for it runs thus (p. 163): 'And if the believer hath the name Peter, the elder shall say as follows: "Peter," &c. This is in the preliminary rite of the reception from the Church of the Lord's Prayer and the book; but in the rite of Consolamentum he is again similarly addressed. In the Paulician rite it is not clear from the text as it stands, whether the candidate, after he has given to the formal ritual question of the bishop, 'What is thy name?' the equally formal answer, 'Thy servant's name is Peter,' is to have this symbolic name confirmed to him by the bishop, or whether he has it taken away, and another name formally substituted for it. But we should surely adopt the former of the two alternatives. The bishop, after the manner of Christ in the Gospel, changes his name to that of Peter, in formal acknowledgement that he was now and henceforth one on whom the Church of Christ was built. This was at once an appropriate symbolic usage, and a defiance of the usurping claims of the Bishop of Rome. On the other hand I cannot conceal from myself that there is evidence for an opposite interpretation. For the Greek source 1 assures us that the Paulicians treated the name of Peter as something of ill omen to be averted. If the candidate formally assumed the name, in order that the bishop might take it away and substitute another than that of the apostle who had denied the Lord three times, it may have been a Pauline name, such as we know the Paulician leaders assumed, which was so substituted. It is possible even that the Greek writer of the Escurial document actually had before him the same text as the Key contains of the ritual of election, and fell into the misinterpretation to which it lends itself. For we too feel its ambiguity. If the name Peter was taken away instead of being conferred, then the Albigensian ritual has reached a still more fossilized stage than we need suppose it to be in, if we accept the counter alternative. Either interpretation is equally a defiance hurled at Rome; but it hardly accords with the respect with which St. Peter, in spite of his faults so candidly recorded in the Gospel, is elsewhere regarded in the Key, and the deference with which his epistle is quoted, to suppose that the Paulicians ostentatiously flouted his name in their service of election. Amid all these doubts, however, two certainties

1 See above, 107, n. 2.
stand forth: the one that in this symbolism we have a point of contact between the Albigeois and the Paulicians; the other that this Paulician ritual was either in Latin or in Greek, either by report or otherwise, known to the eighth or early ninth century author of the Escorial fragment.

We have already dwelt on the curious identity there was between the European Cathars and the Paulicians in their theory of the Eucharist. A cursory perusal of the Liber Sententiarum, or of Moneta's work, or of Maitland's useful treatise, shows us many other points of resemblance. The Cathars, for example, rejected the adoration of the cross (Maitland, p. 240, note), and the doctrine of Purgatory was denied by the heretics of Cologne (ibid. p. 349), of Trèves (ibid. p. 354), and of Oxford (ibid. p. 366); and just as the Paulicians opposed the spiritual Church composed of believers to the edifices of stone, so did the Cathars. Thus we have Ebrardus naively upholding against them the proposition that 'a building of stone ought to be called a church' (ibid. p. 387); and Ermengard, A.D. 1200, argues for the same position (ibid. p. 380). Even the great St. Bernard, A.D. 1200, found it necessary to controvert the truth that the Most High dwelleth not in a temple made with hands, when he heard it affirmed by the persecuted Cathars (ibid. p. 376). The same charge was also made against the Albigeois as against the Paulicians that they repudiated marriage; the truth being this, that the heretics did not make a sacrament of it, as did the orthodox or persecuting Churches. It is also likely enough that the Cathars really taught celibacy to be the higher state. But did not their orthodox persecutors teach the same, following St. Paul? The truth is that teaching which was correct and apostolic in the mouth of the persecutor was devilish when it fell from the lips of the persecuted. Whatever the sentiment of the European Cathars may have been on such points, we know from the Key that the Paulician bishop had to be a married man. They were therefore less morbidly ascetic than the Roman and Greek Churches. The inquirers relate that the elect of the Albigeois had to be celibate. But this can hardly have been the case. For Peter Auterius, their leader in Toulouse, had a son James, of whom the records of the inquisition make frequent mention. As to the Paulicians, they simply followed in such matters the teaching of Paul in his pastoral letters; and it is likely that the Albigeois did the same. Any and every doctrine based on St. John or St. Paul could easily be misrepresented as

1 See Hieronymus, C. Helvidium, passim.
Manichean; and, what is more, if we knew the Manicheans themselves as they really were, instead of having to trust to the reports of their enemies, we should probably find that they went no further in the direction of asceticism and monkery than did their persecutors, who indeed may be suspected, in this particular, of having copied them at the same time that they anathematized them.

It is clear for another reason that the Albigenses were no mere Manicheans. The characteristic note of Manicheanism was the brusque rejection of the Old Testament writings; but in the Lyon MS. the Book of Solomon is quoted with approval. There is also good evidence that in their fasts they eschewed milk, cheese, eggs, meat, butter, all things in short (as Everinus says, speaking of the heretics called Apostolici of Cologne) quae copulatione generantur. But this was and still is the canon of fasting observed in the eastern orthodox Churches, as also among strict adherents of the Roman Church. There is nothing specially Manichean about it, and the Paulicians probably conducted their fasts along the same lines. It was a rule of abstinence long anterior to Christianity; for in Philo and in the Neo-Pythagorean Greek writers we have constant mention both of Jews and of Pagans who observed it. Of the characteristically Manichean precept to kill nothing, not even a plant, in order to eat it, we hear nothing in the reports of the Albigenses inquisition. It was probably a precept of Mani alone, and borrowed by him from the Jainas of India. Equally little does the Lyon MS. in any way confirm the charge of exaggerated dualism brought by the persecutors against the mediaeval Cathars, and we should probably attach little weight to it. With the same amount of ill-will, one could prove a similar charge against the orthodox Churches and against the New Testament itself ten times over.

Much has been made of the practice called Endura, even by sensible writers like Maitland. But since the discovery of the Cathar ritual of Lyon, it is no longer possible to make it a charge against the Albigenses that they forced a believer, who during illness was consoled or hereticated (as the persecutors termed it), to starve himself or herself to death. On the contrary the elder, in giving the Lord’s Prayer to the sick person, exhorts her or him as follows: ‘Never shall ye eat or drink anything without first saying this prayer.’ Was this an exhortation to starve themselves to death? The real abstinence imposed on the person consoled was ‘to keep himself or herself from lying and swearing, and from all else forbidden by God.’ It is indeed clear from the Liber Sententiarum,
or Report of the Toulouse inquisition itself, that many, after receiving the Consolamentum, hastened their death by self-starvation; but it is equally clear why they did so. It was from fear that the cruelty of the inquisitors—and it was an age of fierce persecution which this book represents—might oblige them to recant and forfeit the assurance of eternal life which they had received. Thus in the Culpa, 76, a sick woman, Gulielma, after being consoled, urgently besought another woman named Serdana and some other persons that her death might be hastened, fearing to be taken by the inquisitors for heresy. Yet Maitland (p. 235), who reports this very case of Endura, as it was called, speaks of 'the horrible suicide, not only recommended, but required, in this sect.' If there was any sin in such a practice, it was on the inhuman cruelty and fanaticism of the Latin Church that the guilt rested, not on the victims of clerical brutality. The Consolamentum or spiritual baptism of the Albigeois was vouchsafed, not only to men, but to women as well. But it does not appear that women could become elect ones in the Paulician Church. We are left in doubt, because the ordinal in the Key is not only a rite of election, but something more besides. It is also the rite of consecrating a minister or good shepherd of the Church. It therefore corresponds to the conferring of orders in the orthodox Churches. The Consolamentum, on the other hand, as given to sick persons, answers rather to last unction, and therefore was as much for women as for men.

Another important point of difference between the Key and the Cathar ritual is that the latter interprets the precepts, Matt. xxviii. 19, 20, and Mark xvi. 15, of the baptism with Spirit and fire alone; the Key, however, of a general baptism given to all adults, male and female, and expressly identified with the baptism of John, which was not by the Spirit and fire, but by water only. We need not dwell further on the discrepancies between the Paulician manual and the Albigensian. They are too profound for us to be able to suppose that either ritual is descended from the other. Yet there is a clear affinity between them; and the easiest way of accounting for the facts is to suppose that both are descended from a common source. But this common source must have lain far back in the most primitive age of the Church. It was beyond question a very early Christianity, which survived, perhaps variously modified, in the Albigensian Church. The same primitive faith,

---

1 The Albigensians reserved the Sacramental bread in the same way as did the Christians of Tertullian's age. Their women took it about with them in their
after going through another cycle of change of its own, has survived in the Paulician Church. How far back the common source lay we cannot tell; probably not later than the second century; and there can hardly have been any common development of the two systems later than the fourth. For similar reasons it is not possible to regard the Catharism of the Rhinelands in the early middle ages as a transplantation to the west of the Paulician Church of Asia Minor.

Why then, it will be asked, do writers of the twelfth century give the name of Publicani to the Cathars of the west? I should conjecture that the Crusaders had returned from Syria with the knowledge of the corresponding eastern sect, and gave the name which they learned in the far east to the kindred heretics of the west. The very form of the name Publicani, and still more its equation with Telomariti in the history of Hugo Pictavius (A.D. 1167), shows that the name had come westwards through Greek intermediaries, either from Antioch or Constantinople, in the neighbourhood of both of which places the Crusaders had come into contact, friendly or hostile, with Paulicians at a much earlier time, namely 1090 to 1100. It is not until fifty years after Hugo's identification and over a hundred years after the Crusades, namely in 1223, that, according to Matthew Paris, Conrad, the Pope's legate, complains of direct relations between the Albigenses of France and the heretics of the east; and then it is not Paulician Armenians, but Bogomile Bulgarians, with whom they were in relation. They had, he says, a heresiarch, whom they called their pope, dwelling in the confines of the Bulgarians, of Croatia and Dalmatia, to whom they resorted that he might give them advice. The story indicates that by the year 1223 the Bogomiles of the Balkans had entered into some sort of intercourse with the Cathars of Toulouse. But it would be rash to conclude that the latter, of whom we already get glimpses as early as 1017 or 1022, were offshoots of the Paulicians. But here again we grope among uncertainties. For we are not sure whether the Canons of Orleans, burned at the latter date, were the same people to whom the name Albigenses was afterwards given. They were said to be Manicheans indeed; but that does not prove that they were Cathars, though they probably were. We again hear of them pockets just as did a Carthaginian Christian lady of the second century or an Alexandrian of the fourth (see Liturgies, vol. i, by F. E. Brightman. Oxford, 1896, p. 509, n. 27).
in 1028 or 1031, when they were condemned at the Council of Charroux. In 1049 they are mentioned at the Council of Rheims as the new heretics who had arisen in France. Such evidence all points to the conclusion that the Albigensian heresy was an old and native growth of Languedoc, and that its adherents did not join hands with Paulicians or Bogomiles until long after the epoch of the Crusades.

We have, it is true, a statement in Reinerius Saccho, that the two Churches of Bulgaria and Dugranicia were the parent congregations of the various Cathar Churches of Europe, of which he gives the list as follows: the Church of the Albanenses of Sansano, of Contorezo, of Bagnolo, of Vicenza, of Florence, of Spoleto, of France, of Toulouse, of Cahors, of Albi, of Slavonia, of the Latins at Constantinople, of the Greeks in the same city. But this author lived as late as 1254, and by that date, perhaps owing to the increased intercourse between east and west brought about by the Crusades, the heretics of the Balkans seem to have joined hands more or less firmly with those of the south of France and of Lombardy. The possibility must also be admitted that the Manicheans, who, in the time of Augustine, had teachers in the north of Africa so pre-eminent in sainthood of life, in intelligence, in critical acumen and literary ability, as from the fragments preserved in Augustine we know Faustus to have been, may have advanced into Italy and France long before the tenth century; making converts wherever they went, and perhaps imparting to the opinions of certain congregations of old believers that Manichean tinge which, if any credit is to be given to the reports of the persecutors, they in many cases had. Reinerius, the Judas Iscariot of the Albigensian Church, himself testifies that the Cathars were divided among themselves into many shades of opinion, some being more dualistic or Manichean than others (Maitland, p. 429); he also attests that as early as the year 1223 the opinions and observances of some of them had undergone important changes. It is not even safe to assume that the Cathars of the Rhine were the same as those of Gascony.

If we had the eucharistic rituals of the Paulicians, and of the Cathars who used the Lyon MS., we should know much more fully the relation in which they stood to each other. As it is, we cannot even affirm as certain that the users of the Lyon book were Adoptionists at all. They probably were; but it is not an explicitly Adoptionist document. And the Consolamentum, as set out in it,
unlike the Paulician ritual of election, is a form for conferring on
the believer the grace or charisma not merely of preaching and of
the diaconate, but of recovery from sickness as well. It is in fact
a general form of laying on of hands in order to the reception of
all graces of the spirit whatever; as such and as the sole earnest
of immortal life it was extended to women as well as to men.
And as a rite which, except in the case of those who desired the
grace of the Holy Spirit in order to preach and serve the brethren,
was commonly deferred until a time of mortal sickness, it nearly
resembles the deferred baptism common in the orthodox Church
of the fourth century, when a believer was often not baptized till
he lay on his death-bed; or, if earlier, then only in order to be
ordained a priest or a bishop. That the Cathar Consolamentum, as
we have it in the MS. of Lyon, was to a great extent the analogue
of the deferred baptism of the fourth century, is the more probable
because the document itself shows that the consoled or spiritually
baptized alone formed the Church proper, and that the credentes
were simply the catechumens of an earlier age.

Thus these Cathars were the complete antithesis of the later
Catholics. They deferred baptism and formal admission into the
ture Church until death impended, the chief exception to this rule
being the persons who were to perform ecclesiastical functions;
these put forward the rite of baptism and formal initiation into the
ture Church to birth. They ended, these began life with baptism.

But if this view of the Lyon document be correct, then it follows
that they had either given up baptism with water altogether, as
some believers already had begun to do in the days of Tertullian
(see De Baptismo, ch. i); or else they retained it as a rite inferior
to the baptism with fire and water, as the equivalent only of the
baptism of John, to be used as the initiatory rite of the credentes, or
catechumens. These, as merely having received it, did not become
full members of the spiritual Church of Christ, as did those
members of the Paulician Church who had received the baptism
with water.

These considerations all point to the fact that the common
source, which after all we must surely posit for the Paulician book
and for the Cathar ritual, must lie far back somewhere about the
year 200, and shortly after, if not before, the excommunication of
Theodotus. The common starting-point may have also been in
Rome. Anyhow, between that common starting-point on the one
hand, and the ninth and late twelfth centuries on the other, when
we get our glimpses of these two primitive survivals, there had been time for the two systems, the Paulician and the Cathar, to drift widely apart, all the while however retaining those common traits in their ritual which oblige us to assume a common source.

In consequence of the invasion of Tamerlane thousands of Armenian refugees fled to the north of the Black Sea, to the Crimea, and subsequently deeper into the ancient realm of Poland. In Transylvania many communities of them still remain, and they still have a handsome Church and episcopal See at Lemberg. Those who remain are mostly Armenians of the Gregorian rite, or have become Latin Uniat. The orthodox or Gregorian Armenians of the Balkan Peninsula also are still sufficiently numerous to have their own bishop. Now it is not to be supposed that so many orthodox Armenians thus migrated up into the heart of Europe as traders, and that the Paulician Armenians, of whom there were settled over 200,000 in Thrace five centuries earlier, did not do the same. And as the Paulicians of Philippopolis retained their own Church as late as the eighteenth century, so it is likely that they carried their rites and beliefs into Poland and Bohemia, and even as far as the Rhinelands. The notices of Petrus Siculus and Cedrenus prove that in the ninth century they had begun on European soil the same zealous propaganda which in Asia Minor had drawn upon them the bitter hostility of Constantinople. It is generally agreed—and all the sources allow it—that the Bogomile Church was largely their creation, and if we had monuments we should probably see more clearly that this was the case.

It is therefore a promising field of research to inquire whether the Paulicians were not partially responsible for many sects which at the Reformation make their appearance and exhibit, some more, some less, an affinity to Paulician tenets as set out in the Key. This is not the place to embark on such an inquiry, which would require a separate work. Perhaps the data no longer exist which would enable one to trace the channels of communication. To do so would require in any case a vast amount of research; but it does seem probable that in at least two of the sects of the age of the Reformation we have a survival of the same ancient form of the Catholic Church which the pages of the Key reveal to us. These two sects are the Anabaptists and the Unitarians, afterwards called Socinians from their great teacher Socinus. From the former are derived the great Baptist Churches of England and America, and also the Mennonites of Germany. The arguments of the sixteenth-
century Baptists against Paedo-baptism are the same as we have in the Key, and—what we might also expect—an Adoptionist view of Christ as a rule went with them in the past; though the modern Baptists, in accepting the current doctrine of the Incarnation, have both obscured their origin and stultified their distinctive observances. From the first ages Adoptionist tenets have as naturally and as indissolubly been associated with adult baptism, as has infant baptism with the pneumatic Christology, according to which Jesus was from his mother's womb and in his cradle filled with the Holy Spirit, a pre-existent Divine being, creator, and controller of the universe.

The early writings of the Unitarian Baptists, however, display a clear recognition on their part that they were the remnant of the Adoptionist Church of Paul of Samosata and of Photinus. And I will conclude this part of my subject, which I hope to be able to elaborate more fully in another work, with the following very clear and just statement from the pen of a learned Socinian of the seventeenth century, Benedict Wiszowaty. Its date is 1666. I copy the text as Dr. Otto Clemen communicates it to the Zeitschr. für Kirchengeschichte (Bd. xviii, Heft i, p. 140) from a MS. in his possession:

'Confessio fidei Christianae secundum Unitarios inter quatuor in Transylvania religiones receptas numerata. Unitarii quoque pro Christianis habendi; credunt enim... vera esse quae deus, per Christum Dominum revelavit, voluntque secundum eandem revelationem vivere, et salutem per Christum Dominum expectare... coeperunt vero (scil. Unitarii) Albae Iuliae, tunc Carolinae, in Transylvania appellationem Unitariorum assumere ad differentiam eorum quibus Trinitatis nomen placet. Unitarii enim S. Scripturae symboli apostolici primaevaeque ecclesiae vestigiis insistentes noluerunt vel ab aliquo homine denominare (?-?), vel in Deo divisionem quaerere; sed unum, ut essentia, ita persona deum summum, creatorem coeli et terrae, qui est pater, unicum tam persona quam natura; Dominum Iesum Christum in uno Spiritu Sancto profiteri. Unde etiam voluerunt in Polonia Christiani ad distinctionem ab aliis Christianis, qui a baptismo Chrescianin dicuntur appellare (?-?). Hodie in diversis locis diversas habent denominationes.Dicuntur etiam in Belgio Collegiantes ob unitatem spiritualis quam intendunt unionis; appellati sunt a baptismo Anabaptistae, quod multi eorum sacri baptismatis ritu non infantes, sed adultos fidei capaces voluerunt initiari, eosque non aspergendo,
perfundendo, sed secundum divinum mandatum primitiaeque ecclesiae praxim ad sepulturae typum exprimendum mergendo. Nuncupati sunt etiam Pingoviniani, Rakoviani a praecipuis commorationis suae locis. Samosateniani a Paulo Samosateno, episcopo circa annum Christi 260 Antiocheno; Photiniani a Photino episcopo circa annum Christi 350 Sermiensi; Sociniani a Laedio et Fausto, ex principis Italici familia oriundo, Socinis; quoniam idem in defendendo unitatis in divinitate dogmate inter alios multum operae praestiterunt. Arianorum quoque titulo traducuntur . . .

The Key gives us little information as to the fasts and feasts kept by the Adoptionist Church of Armenia. A reference in the margin to the forty days of holiness implies that they kept a quadragesimal fast; and Isaac Catholicos shows that they kept it, not before Easter, but after the Feast of the Baptism. We also know from a notice preserved in Ananias of Shirak 1 that the Pauliani, who were the same people at an earlier date, were Quartodecumans, and kept Easter in the primitive manner at the Jewish date. John of Otzun's language perhaps implies that the old believers in Armenia during the seventh century were Quartodecumans 2 , as we should expect them to be. Perhaps we may also conclude from the report of the Russian inquisition in 1837, already referred to, that they kept the Feast of the Wardawarh or Transfiguration; but the reference may equally lie to the Feast of the Orthodox Armenians. They are accused by their Armenian opponents of setting at naught all the feasts and fasts of the Church, especially Sunday. And this is probably true, since most of the orthodox feasts and fasts were invented later than the third century, when the Adoptionists had already been excluded from the main stream of Catholic development. They kept the Festival of a Birth of Christ, but identified it with the baptism. In the great Church the Festival of Christmas was not instituted till nearly the close of the fourth century; and

1 Ananias (early seventh century), op. Arm. Petersburg, 1877, pp. 22 and 23, and in Byzant. Zeitschr. 1897: 'But the Pauliani also keep the feast of the Pascha on the same day (as the Jews), and whatever be the day of the full moon, they call it Kuriake, as the Jews call it Sabbath, even though it be not a Sabbath.' So much is clear, that they kept it with the Jews. For the rest Ananias' account is barely intelligible.

2 Oratio Synod. ch. 3: 'Ipsi quoque Apostoli suis temporibus una cum Iudaeis festum sanctae Paschae celebraverunt. Si quis tamen nostrum audeat cum Iudaeis celebrare, et ante vernale aequinoctium, et ante primi Sabbati diem solvere ieiunium, anathematis poena fit continuo obnoxius.' In the context he is refuting the plea of the old believers that they kept to the example of Christ and his apostles.
it was even then some time before it was distinguished from the earlier Feast of the Baptism. The reason is obvious. According to the Adoptionist Christology, which in many countries preceded the pneumatic doctrine, the baptism was the spiritual birth of Christ. It was then that the Holy Spirit, as Archelaus says, begat him the Son of God. 'This day have I begotten thee,' was the utterance of the heavenly voice heard in Jordan, according to the earlier form of the text in Luke iii. 22, preserved in Justin Martyr, in Clemens Alexandrinus, in Codex D, and in the old Latin Version. When the Feast of the earthly birth from the Virgin was instituted late in the fourth century, this old form of text was felt to be too favourable to the Adoptionists, already become a heretical sect; and accordingly it was changed1 into what we read in our English Version: 'In thee am I well pleased.'

The symbolic representation of Jesus Christ as a fish, common in the earliest Christian art, argues an Adoptionist faith on the part of those who invented and used it. 'Sed nos pisciculi secundum ἰχθύν nostrum Iesus Christum in aqua nascimur,' says Tertullian (De Bapt. ch. 1). 'But we, little fishes after the example of our ἰχθύς Jesus Christ, are born in water.' And a little further on, ch. 3, he remarks: 'Water was the first to produce that which had life, that it might be no wonder in baptism if waters know how to give life.' And John of Otzun, in the same discourse to which we have so often referred, ch. iv, says; 'Lavacri unctio spiritualis nos regeneratione adoptat: quae autem post baptismum est, unctio in nos adoptionis Dei gratiam advocat. Praeterea altare nos alit, hand vero gignit: lavacrum gignit, non alit.' And even the grecizing Armenians never gave up the baptism as the birthday of Jesus Christ. It was kept on Jan. 6; and the lection for the day was not the gospel of the Nativity, but of the Baptism. John of Otzun accordingly writes thus: 'Verum quod ego dico, id antiqua erat consuetudo iam ab antiquis temporibus originem ducens, atque ad nos usque pervieniens. Eo namque die super aquas decantando Psalmum xxviii praemissâ antiphona, Vox Domini super aquas, atque Matthaei de baptismo Evangelium legendo, aquam benedicebant, oleo in eam infuso.' It was the rivers and running streams, and not water in fonts, that were so blest, for John

1 Or more probably the text originally stood as it survives in the Ebionite Gospel quoted by Epiphanius: 'Thou art my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased. This day have I begotten thee.' Subsequently the dangerous words were merely dropped out.
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adds that the oppressors (the Mohammedans) tried to prevent the practice, probably from a fear that it bewitched the rivers and made them unwholesome. That this benediction of the waters was as old as the second century, may be inferred from Tertullian, De Baptismo, c. iv. On the same day was commemorated the manifestation of Jesus as the Christ through the descent of the Spirit as a dove upon him, according to the idea conveyed in John i. 31-33.

There was in Armenia quite a literature of apology for the keeping of the Birth and Baptism on the same day. But the writers as a rule either had forgotten or ignored the real significance of the union of the two feasts. Yet some of them give us interesting information, such as we do not obtain from Greek writers. Thus Ananias of Shirak\(^1\), in his homily on the Birth of Christ, declares that the Feast of the Birth as separate from the Baptism was first invented by the followers of Cerinthus the heretic. Collections were made of Testimonia from the Fathers in defence of the Armenian custom; and in the Bodl. MS. Arm. Marsh. 467, saec. xvii, fol. 338 A, there is preserved such a collection, of which I append the most interesting. They bear this title: 'Testimonies relating to the Birth of Christ and his Baptism. That it is right to feast them on one day on Jan. 6.' They are as follows:

'From Clemens, in the apostolically determined canons: The apostles of the Lord fixed the day of the Lord's birth on Jan. the sixth.'

'From Macarius, the Patriarch of Jerusalem. Our Fathers were minded to perform\(^2\) the mystery of Baptism at three feasts, at Easter, at Pentecost, and at the Birth which with the Baptism we feast on one and the same day.'

'From ——\(^3\) Patriarch of Jerusalem. Canons and rules of the Church. For eight days shall old people and young fast, including the Sabbath and the Lord's Day. But on whatever day it shall fall they shall celebrate the day of the Birth and Baptism of the Lord. For these are divine and salutary.'

This fast of eight days before the Baptism survives in the Armenian\(^4\) Church as the seven days' Fast of the Birth.

\(^1\) For a translation of this tract see the Expositor for Nov. 1896.
\(^2\) Reading arkhnel for arhavel.
\(^3\) The name in the rubric is left blank.
\(^4\) In the homilies of Ephrem (Old Armenian version) the fast called the arhad-jevor, or 'preliminary,' is explained as 'the fast which precedes the Lord's fast,'
From Nectarius, Patriarch of Rome. The rules of the orthodoxy of the Church, fixed by the Apostles, ordain that the clergy and penitents shall fast during forty days, and for eight days entire the congregation (or the entire congregation), including the Sabbath and the first day of the week. And the Feast of the Epiphany [follows], I mean of the Birth and of the Baptism. For these are divine and salutary; on whatsoever day it shall fall they shall celebrate it.'

This extract is mutilated. It imports that the Feast of the Birth and Baptism was to be kept on the sixth of January, no matter what day of the week it fell upon. The fast of eight days must be the fast preliminary to the Baptism. Did that of forty days follow the Baptism, or was it the Easter fast? If the latter, why connect it with the Baptism? The prescription to fast on Saturday and Sunday is the same as in the last extract. Nectarius, the predecessor of Chrysostom, seems rather late for such prescriptions, but there was no early Pope of the name.

From Gregory Theologus. The bishop shall fix for his Church, on the sixth of January, the day of the Birth of the Lord and of his Baptism, and on the fourteenth of February his coming into the Temple.'

From Hippolytus, Bishop. In the ninth month the Lord was born, and in the thirtieth year he was baptized, on the same day; according to Luke, who says, "And Jesus was thirty years of age."

And, after a few words, he speaks of the Baptism. For it was unlikely that he should be born on one day, and be baptized on another, as that would have engendered a want of faith, and they would say that it was one person that was born, and another that was baptized. For they confessed two natures and two sons. And consequently, as many as were disobedient have divided the two Feasts. But the Church of the Faithful celebrates on one day the Feast of the Birth and of the Baptism.'

Hippolytus, supposing the above to be really his, overlooks the primitive reason for conjoining the two feasts, namely that the baptism was the true birth of Christ. The idea that Jesus was or which 'heralds the fast of the king.' It is not clear, however, that with Ephrem the fast of forty days immediately followed the Feast of the Baptism, and did not come later as a fast preliminary to Easter. Consequently the 'preliminary' fast cannot be identified with the 'eight days' of this excerpt. Zenob (Hist. of Taron, p. 23, c. 800) explains the arkhadjavor as the 'first fast' imposed by St. Gregory for five ('fifty' according to two MSS.) days on Trdat before baptism. Some explained it as the fast of St. Sergius of Cappadocia, ignotum per ignotius.
born and baptized on the same day of the month, the sixth of January, was a device for explaining the custom, universal in the early Church, of conjoining the two feasts. Such an explanation was urgently needed, in order to counteract the Adoptionist view that Jesus was not filled with the Godhead, but was a mere man, until the Spirit begat him as the Christ and only Son at the baptism.

Who were the disobedient ones who divided the two feasts? On this point Paul of Taron (d. 1125), from whom I give some extracts in my eighth appendix, has some curious information which fits in with this extract of Hippolytus, and explains the statement of Ananias of Shirak (c. 600–650) that the disciples of Cerinthus invented the Feast of the Birth on December 25. ‘Artemon,’ says Paul (p. 222, Against Theopistus), ‘said this: “The Holy Spirit has revealed to me the day of the Birth of Christ (i.e. Jesus).”’ And the revelation was this: ‘Jesus was twelve days short of thirty years old when he was baptized. Zachariah went away to his house on Tisri the tenth. From that day Artemon reckoned the six months of Elizabeth’s pregnancy, and on this foundation he calculated the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin to be on March 25. From this last day he reckoned nine months and five days for the Virgin’s pregnancy; and accordingly they (i.e. the Artemonites) kept on Dec. 25 the birth, not, however, of the Divine Being, but only of the mere man. Then on Jan. 6 they kept the Feast of the Baptism, and divided one feast into three (i. two).’

The same account is given in the Bodleian MS. from which we translate these excerpts. It is quite possible that Artemon, who is in this account recognized as an Adoptionist, may have invented the feast of the human Birth of Jesus by way of safeguarding and preserving in its true significance the older Feast of the Baptism, which in his day the pneumatic Christologists were already bent upon abolishing, as being a stumbling-block in the way of their doctrine. Paul’s excerpts are very precise, and have all the appearance of being authentic.

‘From Severian, Bishop. From the commentary on Luke:

‘The ancients fasted on two days in the week, and omitted (lit. passed by) on those days currently the commemoration of the saints. But they feasted, on whatever day it befel, alone the Feast of the Divine Voice 1 and of the Divine Son. For he is God,

1 Ἱ α ὄ ό ω ς ῶ ῶ in MS. must be a corruption of Ἱ α ὄ ω ς ῶ ῶ, which I render.
and releaseth all. I mean that they kept the Feast of the Birth and of the Baptism on one day.'

The above means that the Baptism was the chief feast, so important as to supersede a fast-day, supposing it fell on one.

'From the letter of Meliton to the Bishop Eutr'¹:

'We feast, according to the annunciation of the angel, in the ninth month the Birth; on the eighth day the Circumcision; at thirty years old the Baptism. And we honour as follows: the Birth and the Baptism shall be feasted on one and the same day.'

The above passage exhibits the same chronological schematism, devised for the same reason, as we saw in the extract from Hippolytus. And it again occurs in the next excerpt. I doubt if the excerpt is really from Melito of Sardis.

'From Cyprian, Bishop. Christ in the flesh, having completed his thirtieth year, is baptized on the same day on which he was born of the Virgin Mary.'

'From Marutha, Bishop of Nphrkert (Martyropolis or Justinianopolis). And this I say, not because the Feast of the Birth is one, and that of the Baptism another, but on one and the same day we must feast them both. However the things are different which occurred on this day.'

Here the last sentence glances at the Adoptionists, by whom Marutha must have found himself surrounded at Nphrkert. They appealed to the joint celebration of Birth and Baptism in behalf of their dogmatic views.

'From the catechism (lit. inquiries-by-question) of the Syrian Doctors:

'Sahak answered Afrêm his teacher: "So then, as it was ordained many a time that on the sixth of January, on the last ² of Qanûn, the Son of God was born of the Virgin; why, if so, do the Churches feast December 25, which is the first of Qanûn?"

'The teacher said: "The Roman world does so from idolatry, because of the worship of the Sun. And [it feasts] on the 25th of December, which is the first of Qanûn; when the day made a beginning out of the darkness (or the night), they feasted the Sun with great joy, and declared that day to be the nuptials of the Sun. However, when the Son of God was born of the Virgin, they

¹ The meaning of the word or name Eutr I cannot conjecture.
² We should read the twelfth.
celebrated the same feast, although they had turned from their idols to God. And when their bishops (or primates) saw this, they proceeded to take the Feast of the Birth of Christ, which was on the sixth of January, and placed it then (viz. on Dec. 25). And they abrogated the Feast of the Sun, because it (the Sun) was nothing, as we said before. But the Birth of Christ is truly on the sixth of January, which is the last of Qamīn; as the holy apostles wrote in their book of canons in the descent of the Spirit. This the blessed Luke learned and wrote in his Gospel: Jesus was thirty years of age, beginning the day on which he was baptized. For there is a great mystery in the celebration of the birth and the baptism on the same day. For as the two natures, to wit, of God and man, were united without confusion, so also the two feasts were united in one, so as to become the faith of the holy Church.'

The above is curiously candid as to the origin of the custom of keeping Christmas on December 25. But the Roman bishops had another reason, namely to get rid of what had an Adoptionist significance. For as long as the Birth and Baptism were celebrated on one day, the Adoptionists could appeal to the joint feast in support of their views. The Syrian Doctors had also heard of Hippolytus' explanation, viz. that Jesus was baptized on his thirtieth birthday.

The same MS. has a collection of testimonia in defence of the practice of eating the Paschal lamb immediately before the Eucharist. This was clearly the example which the Paulicians set before themselves when they on principle first ate their full of meats and then proceeded to celebrate the Eucharist. I select two only. 'From Marutha, Bishop of Nphrkert: As in the holy Pascha. For first he ate the lamb of the shadow, and then began to eat (lit. taste) the spiritual Pascha (lit. Zatik).’ From the same, after a few words: ‘And after partaking of the shadow lamb, then he blessed the bread and gave it to them; as also Paul testifies, that after the meal Jesus took the bread, blessed and gave it them.'

As early as John of Otzun the Eucharist was separated from the Agapē by an interval. The above testimonium, however, belongs to an age when they were still conjoined. In this respect the Paulicians kept up the practice of the earliest Armenian Church.

Some further information with regard to the feasts of the old believers of Armenia, and of the orthodox Church of that land so far as it was still in a transitional stage, is obtainable from a source

---

1 i.e. the lamb emblematic of himself.
we have already used. This is Isaac Catholicos, who in his
*Inveicta in Armenios*, c. ii, denies that the Armenians kept the
Feast of the Annunciation (τοῦ εὐαγγελισμοῦ) at all. On the contrary, he says, they fasted on that day, and denied that the Gospel
testifies to the Annunciation having taken place in March. ‘That
is why,’ so they said, ‘we do not feast it.’ Isaac, on the other
hand, can adduce no earlier authority for keeping the feast on
March 25th than Eusebius Pamphilii, Athanasius, and Chrysostom.
‘The Armenians,’ he complains, ‘keep this feast neither in March
nor in any other month, nor do they celebrate it in accordance
with the Gospel six months after the conception of Elizabeth; for
they really reject the truth of the Annunciation along with the Birth
and Incarnation of Christ.’

Isaac continues in his ch. iii as follows: ‘Then again from the
Annunciation, they ought to count nine months, and then feast
the Birth of Christ. But as it is, though they commemorate the
conception of Elizabeth, yet they do not keep six months after it
the Feast of the Annunciation; nor again, nine months after that, do
they keep the festival (πανηγυριζόντων) of Christ’s birth. . . . On the
contrary, they are downcast in countenance and in tribulation on
the very day of this holy and brilliant feast, just like the Jews.
Then in the twinkling of an eye, on the fifth evening of the month
of January, they—I won’t say feast, not a bit of it—but in a
fantastic and dim show commemorate the Annunciation and
the Birth and the Baptism all at once by way of deceiving the
hearers (i.e. laity). Thus they are clearly convicted of pro-
claiming each festival in mere seeming and fantasy, instead of
proclaiming that Christ really became flesh. Therefore they are
manifestly detected as gainsayers of the Gospel and as hostile to
the incarnation of God.’

The above is interesting for the light it throws on the history
of the religion. Among the Adoptionists of Armenia—and in
this context we may include the semi-grecized orthodox body,

1 Οὗτοι τὴν τοιαύτην φασίν καὶ φρυκτὴν θορήν, καὶ πρῶτην τοῦ κόσμου
σαρκήν, καὶ τῆς θεοτόκου χαράν ἀρνοῦνταί μᾶλλον ὠσπερ Ἰουδαίοι, καθάπερ
πίθος αὕτην διέχρησαν, οὐδαμῶς οὖν δὲ ἄλλη αὕτην ἀφράτωσαν ἡ μημονεύσῃ.

2 The earliest Armenian Church certainly rejected the Incarnation in the
current sense of the term, and the only Birth of Christ they celebrated was his
spiritual birth in the Jordan, his birth as the *Christ*. His natural or human
birth as Jesus they did not care to feast, still less the Annunciation. That this
was so appears from the canons of St. Sahak, which are quoted below.

3 Φανταστικῶς καὶ ἀμορφῶς μημονεύσῃ.
as well as the Paulicians—the birth of John the Baptist is already commemorated before there is any feasting of the birth of Jesus from the Virgin. Truly, as we go back in the history of the religion, the figure of the Baptist looms larger on the Christian horizon. The human birth of Jesus and the announce-ment of it did not interest the Armenians till they began to believe that it was a pre-existent divine being, the Christ, the Word, the Son of God that was so born, and not a mere man.

In the canons of Sahak accordingly we find (p. 110) the Feast of St. John the Baptist heads the list of feasts kept in a wang or rest-house: 'St. Gregory the Apostle and Confessor of Christ and father of the renewal of the whole land of Armenia, appointed it first of all.' 'The same St. Gregory,' continues Sahak, 'appointed Sabbaths, and fasts, and abstinences in fulfilment of vows.'

In Sahak's list of feasts, which represents the orthodox Armenian Church as early perhaps as 425, there is no hint of the Annunciation and Birth (as opposed to Baptism) of Jesus Christ. The feasts which follow that of John the Baptist are the following:—

1) Feast of All Martyrs, 'which we call matrounq,' i.e. shrines.

2) Wardawarh, i.e. 'Splendour-of-Roses or Rose-resplendent.' This was an old Pagan feast of Anahit. On it, says Sahak, the congregations and married priests presented the firstfruits and best of the corn crop bushel by bushel. It was afterwards identified with the Feast of the Transfiguration.

3) The Feast of the Holy Manifestation, and its forty days, and the coming forward (varmarr) of the Lord, and the close (or ending) of the preliminary (arhadjavor) fast. The 'coming forward,' was the event narrated in Luke ii. 27 or iv. 14; the 'manifestation,' that of the Holy Spirit in the Jordan. It was on Jan. 6, or rather began at six p.m. on Jan. 5, the day on which the pre-baptismal fast

1 Cp. Iren. ad Mat. i. 18 (p. 204): 'Ceterum potuerat dicere Matthaeens: Iesu vero generatio sic erat, sed praecidens Spiritus Sancti depravatores et praemunientes contra fraudulentiam eorum per Mt. alt: Christi autem gener. sic erat.' In view of the fact that Iesu Christi is the best-witnessed reading, Irenaeus has the air of protesting too much, and arouses a suspicion that Iesu alone stood in the oldest codices he knew of.

2 This feast, adds Sahak, is to be kept in a wang (where the clergy were celibate) 'because it was first (or established) by a Nazarene fast, and all other vows whatever are to be kept (or fulfilled) in a wang.'

3 On this day the people of each locality visited the shrine of its own martyr-saint and celebrated in it an Euchariat, so Sahak assures us.
ended. The forty days' fast began, I believe, in the Paulician Church, on the next day, January 6, probably at six p.m.

(4) The feast of the middle [of the] forty days of Zatik; the day of Lazarus, of the great fifth of the week of Zatik, on which our quickener (or Vivifier) bequeathed to his disciples the mystery (or sacrament) of the new covenant.

(5) The second day of the week of Zatik, a day of offerings and of thanksgiving.

(6) The Feast of the Assumption of the Lord into heaven.

(7) The last day of the month Hroditz (originally a Pagan feast).

These feasts, says Sahak, are to be held and the firstfruits eaten in a wankh or in consecrated places, not only by the celibate, but by the married clergy and strangers; and they shall not lodge [in order to hold them] in hamlets, but only in the wank; the only exception being in favour of places where there may be no wank.

The reference to Sabbaths as ordained by St. Gregory can hardly imply that the earliest Armenian Church kept the Sabbath. Probably the reference is to the hebdomadarii, id est qui faciunt septimanas, of the Peregrinatio of St. Silvia; for the Armenian word shabath may mean 'a week' as well as a 'Saturday,' and the context implies that some form of fasting is to be understood. Nor can we infer anything from the statement of Gregory of Narek (see p. 126) that the Paulicians of Thonrak reckoned the Lord's Day to be just like any other day. That the earliest Christians kept the Sabbath may indeed be inferred from the persistence in the vernacular tongues of the races which first adopted the religion of the word Sabbath, namely in the Romance tongues, in Greek, in Armenian, Syrian, and Georgian. And the Armenians themselves have always spoken of Sunday simply as the first day of the week. The Greek word κυριακή hardly occurs before John of Otzun. It is also certain from the works of Philo and Josephus that to most Gentile proselytes the Sabbath observance was the most attractive feature in Judaism. In spite of such considerations, however, one hesitates to interpret the words of Gregory of Narek in the sense that the Paulicians observed the Sabbath and not the Sunday; not, however, because such a thing is in itself unlikely,

1 Sahak's text is obscure. It literally means: 'The feast of the second day of week of Zatik with offerings and with gifts of gratitude of the conventional Zatik.' The word rendered conventional may represent the adj. θερος or θεσ. The reference seems to be to the later date fixed for Easter.
for they were probably the remnant of an old Judaco-Christian Church, which had spread up through Edessa into Siuniq and Albania. The real ground for distrusting Gregory on this point, as on others, lies in his virulence.

The early Armenian Christians, as is clear from the above canons of Sahak, spoke of rest-houses, synagogues, of proseuchae, and of shrines (*matrounq*), but hardly at all of churches; and individuals, especially if they were elders, were prone 'from ignorance,' as Sahak puts it, to celebrate the Agapê and Eucharist in their own houses, also to consecrate the oil of chrism, as well as collect in them the firstfruits of the offerings. Sahak insists that these rites must be performed in church, or in a *wamon*; and the firstfruits are to be taken to the house of the *head-priest* (= summus sacerdos), while the chief bishop alone shall hallow the chrism.

We have already surmised that, when the significance of the baptism of Jesus was lost sight of in the Church, the Quadragesimal fast ceased to be associated with it, and was made preliminary to Easter. It is therefore probable that the latter feast gained in importance as the baptism lost. The *Key* attaches vast significance to the birth through baptism of the Christ and Son of God. Of Easter and of the Passion and Resurrection of Christ we have in it barely any hint. In the two baptismal creeds these great incidents are not mentioned, and they would seem to have been chiefly valued as the preliminary to the Christ's enthronement by the Father's side as our one Intercessor. We know that the Pauliani continued to keep the Passover on the fourteenth of Nisan with the Jews. Is it possible that the Adoptionists did not, so clearly as their rivals, see in the suffering and dying Jesus Christ a victim for the propitiation of human sins? May not the latter conception have gained ground as the *pondus baptismi* came to be felt more lightly? Certainly it was a conception which in a measure conflicted with Adoptionist baptism, since this solemn rite, deferred until the age of full manhood, was viewed as the final washing away of sins, as a new birth, ushering the saints into the kingdom of God. We must indeed be careful, where the *Key* is silent, and where we therefore depend on the testimony of enemies. But the evidence of Paul of Taron on this point has certainly an air of verisimilitude; and he hints plainly that the Thonraki denied the sacrifice of

---

1 Therefore the earliest Church, in order to liberate the dead, offered no sacrifices, but vicariously baptized the living in their behalf; and this practice survived in the Marcionite Church.
Christ as an atonement for human sin. Aristaces equally testifies that they rejected the great and terrible mystery of the sacrifice of Christ; and in the same spirit they refused to honour the cross. It would appear that, like the primitive believers, for whom the Didachē was written, they interpreted their sacrament less as a sacrifice offered for the sins of men than as a meal symbolic of the unity of all the faithful; as an indication that the Church is the one indivisible body of Christ, of which each believer is a limb. This explains why, in the account of the Eucharist given both at the end of the Key (p. 123) and in the report of the Inquisition of Arkhwêli (p. xlil), so much importance is attached to its being a single or one unleavened loaf that is laid on the table. This one loaf was the symbol of the union of all believers. The same conception of the Eucharist inspired their abhorrence of altars of stone and their determination to eat it in an ordinary room, and off an ordinary table of wood. Having such a significance for them, it was naturally not dissociated—as it was in the Great Church—from the Agapê or common meal of Christian love, of which it was the solemn and fitting conclusion. Their Agapê moreover—though this point cannot be so clearly made out—seems to have been a continuance of the old Paschal meal of the Jews, and in the meats consumed at it the flesh of pigeons and of sheep was preferred in the earliest Armenian Church. Yet it was not like the Jewish Pascha held but once a year. More probably, as their enemies intimate, every common meal had among the Paulicians a sacred character.

With their peculiar view of the Eucharist, which we also find in The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, and with their belief in the efficacy of simple baptism coupled with the intercession of Jesus

1 1 Cor. x. 17: εἰς ἅρτος, ἐν σῶμα εἰς πολλοί ισομεν.
2 Thus in the Armenian canons of Basil cited in the Bodleian MS. already referred to we read the following prescriptions:—

‘From animals caught in the chase let no one dare to sacrifice (or make) a mataf, but only doves and other birds.’

From the same: ‘A strangled animal killed by violence let no one dare to sacrifice as a mataf.’

From the same: ‘The animal which one consecrates to the Lord, the same let him offer. But if it fall unexpectedly into a snare, let him salt it and distribute it to the poor.’

Such prescriptions have a Jewish and early-Christian ring. In considering whether the Paulicians acted on them, we must not suppose that, because they rejected the idea of sin-offerings for the dead, they did not regard the flesh eaten in their love-feast as an offering or sacrifice to God.
Christ to take away sin, there cohered among the Armenian Paulicians a repudiation of the *matal*\(^1\) of their countrymen, in the sense of an animal sacrifice offered in expiation of the sins of the dead. And with this repudiation was connected in turn their rejection of the belief in a Purgatory. Their countrymen, as we see from the accounts of Aristaces and of Paul of Taron, particularly resented this double denial. The *matal* was, we read, Gregory the Illuminator’s substitute for the ancient sacrificial system of pagan Armenia, and as such was condemned with much asperity by the Greeks. It was a love-feast upon meats, and the animals eaten at it were regarded as victims offered in expiation of the sins of the dead. The Paulicians evidently had the common meal of flesh preliminary to the sacred rite of the Eucharist, but denied to the animals killed and eaten the expiatory character attributed to them by their orthodox compatriots. In this respect the Paulicians appear in the guise rather of reformers than of old believers. They were, in fact, Adoptionist Christians first and Armenians afterwards. They were never the Church of a separate race and country, as was the orthodox Armenian Church; and this the author of *The Key of Truth* intimates at once by the objective manner in which he speaks of ‘the Armenians,’ when he condemns them along with Latins and Greeks; and by the vehemence with which he insists on it that he and his fellow-believers alone constituted the genuine Apostolic Church.

The sturdy refusal of the Paulicians to give any other meaning to the word ‘Church’ than that of the invisible union in one body of the faithful connects them with the earliest Christians and with the Albigois; and it also helps us to understand the mystical use of the term by the early Gnostics who made an aeon out of the *ecclesia*. The earlier Armenian fathers, as we might expect, resembled the Paulicians in their reluctance to identify the Church with any building of wood and stone. ‘The precept of God,’ wrote St. Sahak in his canons (c. 425), ‘sets forth unto us no Church merely built of stones and logs, but the races of mankind built by faith on the rock of foundation. Wherefore the true faith is the Church, which assembles and builds us into one accord of knowledge of the Son of God. For the giver of life himself taught us, saying: “Thou art the rock, and on this rock will I build my Church, and the gates of Hell shall not prevail against thee.”’ What then shall we understand by his calling Peter the rock?

\(^1\) For the meaning of this word see note on p. 134.
Surely not that he was one of the stones? God forbid! But he meant the rational man, head of the apostolic order; and because with inflexible faith he avowed Christ to be the Son of God, therefore he received blessedness and was named the rock. So then also those that are built upon him are not lifeless stones, but men who share the same faith.'

The Key of Truth is in strict accord with the above. The faith demanded (p. 97) of the candidate for baptism is the faith of Peter, and in the ordinal the elect one receives the ritual name of Peter in recognition of his holding the faith. In the Albigois ritual of Consolamentum, a document so primitive that it has in itself the germ of the Paulician Baptismal Service and ordinal not yet differentiated from the other, the ritual use of the name Peter has the same significance.

And just as in the Key (p. 93) this spiritual Church is compared to the Ark of Noe, so St. Sahak declares that 'the Church, to wit the holy and spotless faith, is a ship of which the captain is the incarnate Word of God, and the apostles and prophets and doctors are the mariners.'

'Dumb and lifeless created things,' says St. Sahak in the same context, 'cannot manifest the mystery of the worship of God, but only the rational (λογική) Church can do so.' And just below, in an instructive passage, he writes thus: 'In thus exhibiting the indivisible unity of the Church, we have made clear what is a Church. Not however that we teach you to despise the spots honoured by buildings, which are called meeting-houses (συναρχεῖα). For in them are gathered priests and clergy and worshippers of God to make their prayers and petitions, wherefore they are also called praying-places (=προσευχαί) and sanctuaries (=σευναί). And there is fixed in them the Lord's table 2 on which we offer the bread and wine as a type of the life-giving body and blood of Christ, which is ever freely (lit. without payment) distributed among us for the expiation and remission of sin. And in them also is erected a font of baptism .... In these we assemble daily and listen to Psalms sung and to the precepts of the commands of God. And because we ever assemble there, and because they are a harbour of refuge to us, who celebrate all the said rites in them, it has become

1 Arm. selan = τρίαντάρια. The only Armenian equivalents of 'altar' had a Pagan ring, and were on the whole eschewed in connexion with Christian worship.

2 With the term 'Jolowrdanotz' = συναρχεῖα, Sahak elsewhere couples matroung = shrines.
a custom to call them Church, identifying them in name but not in
actual reality. In the sequel he declares that the term ‘church’
in this narrower and conventional sense is equally applicable to the
wanq, or rest-houses and hospitals, already at that time estab-
lished in Armenia and managed by celibate priests. The word
afterwards came to signify a monastery; but Sahak ascribes their
foundation in Armenia to Gregory the Illuminator; and in the Acts
of Archelaus (c. 275-300) we read that one Marcellus had erected
similar hospices or rest-houses along the high road from the
Persian frontier, and Mani’s emissary Turbo was at first denied
access to them by those who presided over them because he had
not the tesseræ hospitālitatis. Such refuges for the sick and the
hungry were founded all over Armenia in the last half of the fourth
century by Nerses Catholicos; and the Arsacide King Pap’s objec-
tion to them seems to have lain less against the institution itself
than against the celibacy imposed by Nerses on the clergy who
presided over them. When Sahak proceeds to condemn those
who took elders into their houses to celebrate the Agapé and
Eucharist, on the pretence that their houses were wanq, or shelter-
houses, he seems to glance at the Paulician custom of celebrating
the Eucharist in a private house.

The primitive customs and uses recorded or condemned by
St. Sahak evidently survived among the Paulicians. For the Greek
source Scor., in § xi, says that they called their conventicles by the
name of proseuchae; and John of Otzun (c. 700), Gregory Magistros
(c. 1050), and Paul of Taron (c. 1170), dilate on their hostility to
churches, and fixed altars, and fonts of stone. Nerses of Lambron
(c. 1170) in fifty passages reveals that there was the same feeling
among the Armenians of the Western Taurus; though he does not
qualify as Paulicians or as Thonraki those who entertained such
prejudices, any more than does his contemporary, Isaac Catholicos.
Nerses of Lambron thus records the ‘irregularities’ of the Armen-
ians of his age: ‘We do not,’ they argued, ‘enter the Church to
pray, because our ancestors did not.’ ‘What ancestors?’ retorts
Nerses. ‘Do you mean St. Gregory, or Nerses, Sahak, or any
other of his sons?’

1 = διωνύσιος καὶ οὕ φυσικῶς. These canons of Sahak have an air of being
a translation from Greek.
2 ‘Qui per singula loca mansionibus atque hospitiiis praecedant’ in Acta
Archelai, c. iv, where these refuges are also called diversoria.
3 Συνέδρα . . . πρὸς ιαυτοῦ γὰρ ἐπείνω προσευχὰς αὐτὰ λέγοναι.
4 Nerses Lambron, p. 25.
'But,' went on the objectors to Nerses of Lambron, 'your churches are anointed with myrrh and consecrated. Why are we perverted, because we say our prayers at home? Do we not say the same prayers in the church and out of it? Did not Paul say: "In all places shall they raise pure hands without anger or double-mindedness."

Nerses then gives an interesting, but insufficient, account of the ingrained prejudice of his countrymen against churches. 'When for our sins we passed under the yoke of aliens, and the sword of Ishmael prevailed over the entire land of Armenia, the inhabitants of the land emigrated into the country where we now are, which belongs to the Romans. And not being in communion with them, for reasons which I have examined elsewhere, the Romans did not permit them to pray in their own special churches which were in this country. But they, being wanderers, and confident of returning again to their fatherland, only built humble chapels (matronum) for temporary purposes, as we see. And when they found no means of going back, and began to multiply here, the church became too small to hold them all, and they of necessity built houses contiguous. But this building of houses which was of necessity became at last, when times changed, a root of evil and of indolence; for they were shy of praying in church as in the house of God, and grew remiss outside it as being in a common house. Self-indulgence got the better of true religion, and they began everywhere to build these houses by way of giving rein to their shyness; and so perforce they withdrew themselves from all decorum.'

We cannot accept this account, for we know that the prejudice against churches went back to the beginnings of Christianity in Armenia; and we are tempted to connect the Armenian custom with that of the Celtic Christians, who built clusters of tiny oratories, but never one large church.

As the result of seeing priests conducting prayers anywhere, the common people, continues Nerses, had taken to praying on house-tops or on beds. This again was merely an oriental habit in vogue amongst the earliest Christians. The same people, Nerses declares, disapproved of monks and celibacy, and decried

2 Ibid. p. 29.
3 i.e. Cilicia.
4 Nerses Lambron. p. 31.
all sorts of church vestments and trampled them under foot as mere superfluities. 'Is not purity of soul enough?' they asked. 'What do you want to dress up for?' And Nerses answers: 'If you deem purity of soul enough without sensible signs, then you had better teach us to baptize without water, to pray without church, to offer the mass without bread.'

Nor was this the worst. There were many, so Nerses relates, who not only never went to church, but abstained from the sacrament for a whole year, or even for several years; and these not mere men of the world, but monks and priests. And instead of being ashamed of their neglect, they boasted of it, as if it were a thing to be praised. They declared that it was pious fear which kept them away, a sense that they were unworthy to share in the mystery. It was evidently a form of self-imposed penance on the part of those who so abstained.

Yet Nerses does not give us to understand that the people he so severely blames were an heretical sect, as they had long before become further east in Taron. They seem to have been imbued with a primitive and unorganized Christianity, to have been without any hierarchy and addicted to presbyteral government, to have been opposed to churches, vestments, and gorgeous feasts. Nerses set himself to counteract these prejudices, to reform them, and bring them up in all these matters to the level of the great Latin and Greek Churches, the separation from which of the Armenian he so keenly regretted. He never, like his contemporary Isaac Catholicos, came to be at feud with them; never, so far as we know, publicly exchanged anathemas with them. And this was probably due to the fact that he was on friendly terms with the Vatican, which, taking up a more statesmanlike attitude, sent missionaries to the primitive Christians of the Taurus, and tried to bind up and heal the wounds inflicted by the ruthless ferocity of the Byzantine Church.

In the preceding pages we traced the history of Adoptionist opinion from its earliest extra-canonical expression in The Shepherd of Hermas as late as the Acts of Archelaus and Mani. It is indicative of the silent revolution in Christian opinion which completed itself in the fourth century, that in the next great disputation

1 P. 81 foll. According to Greg. Mag. (p. 145) the Thonraki said the same thing: 'We reckon the cross and the church and the priestly robes and the sacrifice of the mass (or offering) all for nothing.'
2 Nerses Lambron. p. 87.
3 Ibid. p. 105.
4 Ibid. p. 525.
between a representative of the Church and a Manichean, it is no
longer an Adoptionist who confronts the heresy, but a pneumatic
Catholic; and one so accustomed to the latter type of creed, as to
ride lightly over the difficulties which had taxed the ingenuity of
Justin Martyr. The Antagonists now are Faustus and Augustine,
and the scene of their disputation is North Africa. In his exqui-
site Latin, and with his usual subtlety, the former lays bare the new
Catholic position. He is criticizing the narrative of Matthew's
first chapter and writes thus (Augustine c. Faustum, lib. xxiii,
c. 2):—

'Ut ergo huic interim dicenti (sc. Matthaeo) credam, filius
Dauid erit mihi de Maria natus; adhuc de dei filio in hoc omni
generationis textu nulla fit mentio usque ad baptismum scilicet;
frustraque calumniam uos ingeritis scriptori (sc. Matthaeo), tan-
quam dei ille filium in utero mulieris inclusert. At uero hic
clamitat, ut uidetur, et inscriptione ipsa sua se prorsus ab hoc
sacrilégio uindicat, Dauid filium perhibens ex illa stirpe oriundum
se scripsisse, non filium dei. Nam Iesum quidem eum, qui sit
filius dei, si scriptoris huius mentem propositumque consideres,
non tam ille de Maria uirgine uult nos accipere procreatum quam
factum aliquando per baptismum apud fluenta Iordanis. Illic
enim dicit baptizatum a Iohanne eum, quem Dauid in exordio
filium designauit, factum aliquando filium dei post annos, dumtaxat
secundum Lucae fideum, ferme triginta; ubi et uox tunc audita est
dicens ad eum: filius meus es tu; ego hodie genui te. Uides
ergo id, quod anteannis triginta, ut huic uidetur, de Maria natur
est, non esse ipsum filium dei, sed id, quod de baptismo postea
factum est ad Iordanem, id est hominem nouum tanquam in nobis
eum credimus, ad deum ex gentilitatis errore conuersi: quod ipsum
tamen nescio utrum satis cum ea fide faciat, quam uos Catholicam
nominatis; sed interim sic Matthaeo uidetur, si sunt ipsius haec.
Neque enim usquam in parturitionibus Mariae dictum legitur
illud: filius meus es tu, ego hodie genui te, aut: hic est filius meus
dilectissimus, in quo bene complacui; sed in expiatione eius apud
Iordanem.'

The Manicheans maintained a singularly objective attitude
towards the Church, and were keenly alive to the differences which
parted the orthodoxy of the Tigris towards the end of the third
century from the orthodoxy of Carthage at the close of the fourth.
Doctrine that was Catholic then was no longer Catholic now.
Accordingly Faustus continuing drives home against Augustine
the point just raised of the incompatibility between the new 'Catholic' doctrine and the narrative of Matthew:

'Quod si et tu credas ita, ut scriptum est, eris iam quidem Matthaeanus—sic enim mihi dicendum est—Catholicus uero nequaquam. Nam Catholicam fidem nouimus; quae tanto longe abest ab hac professione Matthaei, quanto procul est et a uero, siquidem symbolum uestrum ita se habeat, ut credatis in Iesum Christum filium dei, qui sit natus ex uirgine Maria. Uestrum ergo est de Maria accipere filium dei, Matthaei ab Iordane, nostrum ex deo.'

It is to be regretted that we have so little left of a writer who could point the contrasts of doctrine so well and tersely.

Beyond certain unguarded utterances of Tertullian and a hint of Augustine's, we have no trace of the Adoptionist Church in North Africa. But in Spain, a country of which the evangelization was largely the work of African missionaries, we find this type of Christology rife as late as the end of the eighth century. At this date, if you probed Spanish orthodoxy, you found Adoptionist tenets lying immediately under the surface. And it was also in Spain that this type of doctrine came to be known by the name Adoptionism, which in the preceding pages I have used to indicate it. This was in the controversy between Elipandus (the Archbishop of Toledo at the end of the eighth century) and Alcuin or Albinus.

We have enough of the writings of Elipandus left to be able to understand his position, in upholding which he evinced a remarkable contempt for the Papal See. In a letter against a Spanish docete named Migetius, this antagonism to the usurpations of Rome is freely displayed. Migetius had broached the opinion, if we may believe Elipandus, that St. Paul was the Holy Spirit and Third Person of the Trinity, and had appealed to the Pope. Elipandus in answer reprehends the teaching that the words, 'Thou art Peter,' &c., applied to Rome alone, and as Migetius had evidently not appealed in vain from the authority of the Spanish Primate to that of the Bishop of Rome, writes thus: 'Nos vero e contrario non de sola Roma Dominum Petro dixisse credimus, "Tu es Petrus," scilicet firmitas fidei, "et super hanc petram aedificabo ecclesiam meam"; sed de universali Ecclesia Catholica per universam orbem terrarum in pace diffusa' (Migne, P. L. vol. xcvi. 867). In this repudiation of the usurped authority of Rome we have a striking parallel to the attitude of the Paulicians and of the early British Church.

1 See above, p. cxxvii.
Elipandus, however, was not a pure Adoptionist, but mechanically superposed on a basis of Adoptionist tenets, the belief in the incarnation in the Virgin’s womb of a pre-existent Divine Logos, along with a formal acceptance of the decrees of the Councils and of the post-Nicene Fathers. The result was a see-saw. But he plainly neither felt the difficulties nor saw, as did his antagonists, the inconsistencies of his transitional position. Moreover, he was able to appeal in favour of his views to the Muzarabic liturgy of Spain. Thus in a controversial letter addressed to Albinus (Elipandus ad Albinum, Migne, vol. xcvi. 874) he cites the rituals of the Spanish Church of the eighth century as follows:—

‘In missa de tertia feria Paschae: “Respice, Domine, tuorum fidelium multitudinem, quam per adoptionis gratiam Filio tuo facere dignatus es cohaeredem.”’ This means that through the grace of adoption the faithful were co-heirs with the Son. Such a sentence might well be found in a Paulician Sacramentary. Another citation which he makes is the following: ‘Item in missa de quinta feria Paschae: “Praecessit quidem in adoptione donum, sed adhuc restat in conversatione iudicium.”’ This might mean that the gift of the Sonship came first through adoption at the baptism; in the divine converse which followed on the mountain, Jesus, the adopted Son, received, and still retains, the prerogative of Judge of all men. Another passage from the same liturgy to which Elipandus appealed is the following: ‘Item ibi, “Dignum et justum est, salutare nobis atque conveniens, gratias agere, laudes impendere, intelligere munera, vota deferre tibi, Omnipotens Pater; et Iesu Christo filio tuo Domino nostro, qui pietati tuae per adoptivi hominis passionem quasi quasdem in praezensis populi acquisitione manubias, cum non exierit de coelo, exhibuerit e triumpho.’ Here the proper sense of cum non exierit de coelo seems to be that the risen Christ, now sitting at the right hand, without quitting heaven where he now is, exhibits to the Father the congregation present on earth as the spoils which in his adoptive humanity he had won. The two last passages cited by Elipandus are these: ‘Item in missa de Ascensione Domini, “Hodie Salvator noster per adoptionem carnis sedem repetit deitatis; hodie hominem suum intulit Patri, quem obtulit passioni, hunc exaltans in coelis quem humilliaverat in infernis; is visurus gloriam, qui viderat sepulturam.”’ . . . ‘Item in missa sancti Sperati, “Ingeniti Patris unigenite, Filius Dei Spiritu Sancto coaeternus et consubstantialis,
qui ab arce sedis aethereae huius mundi infima petens, adoptivi hominis non horruisti vestimentum sumere carnis. . .""

In these extracts the phrase *homo adoptivus* may just as well signify the humanity assumed in the womb by a pre-existent Divine Being, as the mere man chosen out as its tabernacle by the Holy Spirit, and so raised to the dignity of Son of God.

Elipandus, it is true, affirms (*Col. 875*) that by the 'beatae Virginis partu' there came into existence neither 'caro sine deitate' nor 'deitas sine carne'; whereas a genuine Adoptionist believed that it was *caro sine deitate* that was so born.

Yet it was inevitable that his views should be condemned as heretical. For, though his Adoptionism was qualified in an orthodox manner, the speculations of Felix of Urgel, his associate, were more open to criticism. He denied, for example, and challenged the orthodox to prove the position: 'Quod ex utero matris verus Deus sit conceptus et verus sit Filius Dei (*Ale. c. Fel*. vii. 857). In the same spirit he contended that Jesus was born twice, first as a mere fleshly man of his mother, next as Son of God in his baptism: 'Accepit has geminas generationes: primam videlicet, quae secundum carnem est, secundam vero spiritalem, quae per adoptionem fit. Idem redemptor noster secundum hominem complexus in semetipso continet, primam videlicet, quam suscept ex Virgine nascendo; secundam vero quam initavit in lavacro et consummavit a mortuis resurgendo.'

In that age in Spain this Adoptionism was confused with the Nestorian heresy, about which in the East there had been so much noise; and Felix gives an account of the latter which more properly fits the Paulician opinion. It is as follows: 'Haece est sententia Nestorii haeretici, qui purum hominem absque Deo Virginis utero genitum impie adstruebat. In quem hominem ex eadem sancta Virgine procreatum et genitum, post nativitatem eius, Verbum Dei, hoc est divinitatem Filii Dei, descendisse et habitasse prae caeteris sanctis impudenter praedicabat.'

It would also appear from the *Epistola Heterii et Sancti Beati ad Elipandum* (*A.D. 785*) that among the Spanish Adoptionists an idea survived which naturally accompanies such tenets, and which underlies the Paulician ordinal, namely that the elect ones are Christ. For in this *Epistola*, ch. ix (*Migne*, vol. xcvi. 899), we read thus: 'Sed non est de illis Christis (viz. the text: unus Dominus . . ."

---

1 *Ale. c. Fel*. ii. f. 809. I follow Neander (*Church Hist. Eng.* ed. v. 225) in adding the words, 'et consummavit,' which are requisite to complete the sense.
Iesus Christus per quem omnia et nos per ipsum) de quibus dictum est: Nolite tangere Christos meos (Ps. civ. 15). Sed neque de illis de quibus haeretici dicunt: Et ille Christus, et nos Christi."

Alcinu attributes to Felix this very opinion that the elect ones are Christi1: 'Qui non natura,' he writes, 'ut Deus, sed per Dei gratiam ab eo, qui verus est Deus, deificati, dii sunt sub illo vocati.' And the same thing is implied in the following: 'In hoc quippe ordine Dei Filius dominus et redemptor noster iuxta humanitatem, sicut in natura, ita et in nomine, quamvis excellentius cunctis electis, verissime tamen cum illis communicat, sicut et in caeteris omnibus, id est in praedestinatione, in electione, gratia, in susceptione in adsumptione nominis servi' (Alc. c. Fel. iv. 820).

In Heterius' letter (col. 901) the Paulician opinion and the sense of the Gospel narrative are in one and the same sentence repudiated. Take the following passage: 'Nec sane tune unctus est Christus Spiritu Sancto, quando super eum baptizatum ut columba descendit: tune enim corpus suum, id est ecclesiam suam praefigurare dignatus est, in quo praecipue baptizati accipimus Spiritum Sanctum; sed ista mystica et invisibili unctione tune intelligendus est unctus, quando Verbum Dei caro factum est, id est, quando humana natura, sine ulla praecedentibus bonorum operum meritis, Deo Verbo est in utero Virginis copulata, ita ut cum illo fieret una persona. Ob hoc eum confitemur natum de Spiritu Sancto et Virgin e Maria. Absurdissimum est enim, ut credamus eum, cum iam triginta esset annorum actatis et a Ioanne baptizatus est, acceptus Spiritum Sanctum. Sed venit ad baptisma Ioannis sicut sine peccato, ita plenus Spiritu Sancto.' Here the words italicized reflect the doctrine of The Key of Truth, and prove that the Spanish Adoptionists held, if half-heartedly, the same belief as the Paulicians. Against no other belief can the arguments of Heterius and Beatus be directed. And the same conclusion results from the next ch. xiii: 'Hoc totum quare diximus, nisi ut Iesum Christum qui de Virgin natus est, verum Deum et verum Filium Dei esse proprium firmaremus: Et deum inter deos, et eum adoptivum, et parvulum cum parvulis, et servum cum servis, ut haeretici blasphemant, aperta fronte negaremus? Ululant ipsi, Scripturum non tractant.'

1 St. Adamnan (679-704) shared this belief, and writes in his Life of St. Columba, bk. i. chap. 44, thus: 'On hearing this discourse of the saint, the humble stranger, greatly astonished, worshipped Christ in the holy man (i.e. in Columba).So chap. 37: 'the brethren, still kneeling with joy unspeakable, and with hands spread out to heaven, venerate Christ in the holy and blessed man.'
For the Spanish heretics, like the Paulicians, took their stand on the Scripture alone. And it was not a select few who held such opinions. On the contrary, the popular character and wide diffusion in Spain of their opinions is witnessed to by the two writers we have just cited, and in the same chapter, as follows: 'Non solum per Asturiam, sed per totam Hispaniam, et usque ad Franciam divulgatum est, quod duae quaestiones in Asturienisi Ecclesia ortae sunt. Et sicut duae quaestiones, ita duo populi et duae Ecclesiae, una pars cum altera pro uno Christo contendunt .... Una pars Episcoporum dicit quod Iesus Christus adoptivus est humanitate, et nequaquam adoptivus divinitate,' &c. As in Armenia, so in Spain, the Adoptionist faith was a home growth, and a popular form of faith; and Neander (vol. v. 219) is very wide of the mark when he suggests that Felix of Urgel was the author of this form of Spanish opinion, and that he had devised it by way of recommending Christianity to the Arabs. Certainly the Adoptionist faith approximated to the Mohammedan view of Jesus Christ, and accordingly we find that Greek writers applied to the Paulician Emperor Constantine Copronymus the epithet Σαρακηνόφρων. But that only proves that the Mohammedan view of Christ was drawn from Adoptionist circles of Christians. That an opinion so widely diffused in 790 in Spain and Gaul had been invented only just before as a missionary device, it is absurd to suppose.

In ch. xl of the same Epistola (cols. 916, 917) is given the Symbolum Fidei Elipandiae. In it the Archbishop of Toledo begins by reciting his faith in a Trinity of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, who are 'unius glomeratio charitatis, unius ambitus dilectionis coaeaterna substantia.' This view of the tie binding the Persons into one as a tie of love reminds us of Paul of Samosata. The kenosis of the pre-existent Son is then asserted, and the theophanies of the Old Testament enumerated and explained as appearances of the Son of God, 'emptying himself of his invisible Godhead' ('Deitatem invisibilem exinaniens'). Then the Pneumatic doctrine is formally enunciated thus: 'Verbum Dei ...

1 Neander writes (v. 220): 'But what he (Felix) had to prove was, the doctrine of the incarnation of God, and of the Deity of Christ, against which and the doctrine of the Trinity the fiercest attacks of the Mohammedans were directed; and by his apologetic efforts in this direction, he may have been led to seek after some such way of presenting this doctrine, as to remove, wherever possible, that which proved the stone of stumbling to those of the Mohammedan persuasion. Thus we might explain the origin of the Adoption type of doctrine.'
deitate exinanita, hominem factum, circumcismum, baptizatum, flagellatum, crucifixum, mortuum, sepultum, servum, captivum, peregrinum, leprosum, despectum, et, quod est deterius, non solum ab angelis, sed etiam ab hominibus minoratum.'

Then follows the tenet of adoption as he framed it, thus: 'Non per illum qui natus est de Virgine visibilia condidit, sed per illum qui non est adoptione, sed genere; neque gratia, sed natura.'

After which follows a genuinely Adoptionist outburst:—

'Et per istum Dei simul et hominis filium, adoptivum humanitate, et nequaquam adoptivum divinitate, mundum redemit. Qui est Deus inter Deos: qui utrum comedisset, an bibisset, ei cognitum manet, cui nonnulla actionis suae mysteria nescire voluit. Quia si conformes sunt omnes sancti huic Filio Dei secundum gratiam, profecto et cum adoptivo adoptivi, et cum advocato advocati, et cum Christo Christi, et cum parzulo parvuli, et cum servo servii. Credo etiam inter ipsa Sancti Spiritus charismata gratiarum, Spiritum Sanctum esse adoptivum in quo clamamus, Abba pater: in quo Spiritu non nego hominem Christum esse adoptivum...'

I have given these somewhat long extracts, in order to leave no doubt in a matter of importance. It is obvious that such phrases as, 'Et ille Christus, et nos Christi'; or as, 'Deum inter Deos, adoptivum inter adoptivos'; or as, 'Cum advocato advocati,' did not arise, and were not new, in the Spain of the eighth century. They transport us at once into the circle of ideas of which The Key of Truth is a monument. All the holy ones, all the saints, as the Epistles of Paul term the baptized, who conform to the Son of God according to grace, at once become 'adopted with the adopted one, paracletes with the Paraclete, Christs with the Christ, little ones with the little one, servants with the servant.' Here are expressed the thoughts, perhaps the truths, which inspired the Paulicians. Elipandus did not invent either phrase or idea; but they must have been handed down to him from the same age, must have ultimately flowed from the same fountain-head, from which the Paulicians inherited them.

If there is any doubt on this point the Epistola Heterii removes it by its statement of the tenets of the Heretici, as the party of Elipandus are called. They are these: 'Christ was anointed by the Holy Spirit, i.e. became the Messiah, then and then only, when, after he had been baptized, the Spirit descended on him as a dove. He was then chosen the Christ, because he had earned the dignity by his previous good works.' They held also, says Heterius, that
though he was without sin when he came to John to be baptized, still he was not as yet filled with the Holy Ghost.' Why this was so the Adoptionist Acts of Archelaus explain; for in them we had the following reason adduced against the tenet of Jesus' divinity: 'Si perfectus erat, si virtus erat, si Filius erat, non poterat Spiritus ingredi, sicut nec regnum potest ingredi intra regnum.' The doctrine implied in the words: κατὰ προκοπὴν, κατ' ἐκλογὴν νῦν Θεοῦ, could not be better expressed than Heterius expressed it. And if we compare the sententia Nestorii, which Felix in his recantation attributes to the same party, we see it to be in almost verbal agreement with The Acts of Archelaus. Thus the words, 'prae ceteris sanctis,' recall those of Archelaus, 'super omnes sanctos Jesus.' And as in the Sententia the man of Nazareth is 'purus homo absque Deo Virginis utero genitus'; so Archelaus writes, 'Dico autem de eo qui ex Maria factus est homo,' followed by the words, 'Christus Dei . . . descendit super eum, qui de Maria est.' In the same context he even reproaches Mani with believing that 'God has transformed himself into a man, using the very terms of the pneumatic Christology ('quia Deus transformaverit se in hominem'). Thus Heterius assails in Elipandus the very tenets which Archelaus urges against Mani, namely that Jesus was born a mere man, and was only at his baptism chosen Son of God and Messiah, as a reward for his human advances in goodness. It is instructive also to note how conscious Heterius is of the mutual incompatibility of the two rival Christologies. If Jesus was already God in His mother's womb, then what sense attaches to the descent of the Spirit in the baptism? Heterius is aware that this episode is not wanted; and accordingly he tries to explain it away by pretending that in the narrative of the baptism the body of Christ, on which the Spirit descended, was merely allegorical of the Church. Our own Bede¹, hard pressed by the necessity of uniting the two Christologies in a single scheme, had propounded this very device.

It is evident then that in the Church of Asturia there was a purely Adoptionist party behind Elipandus of Toledo; and by the light of their more extreme tenets we must interpret, not only the creed of the latter, thinly veneered as it is, with a show of the pneumatic doctrine; but also the use in the Spanish Liturgy of the terms adoptitus homo, adoptio carnis. These phrases arose in an age when they meant what they should mean, viz. that the fleshly man Jesus was chosen out and adopted to be the Son of God by the

¹ See below, p. clxxx.
THE SENSE OF ADOPTIVUS
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descent of the Spirit, and not that a pre-existent Divine Being adopted or put on flesh in the Virgin’s womb, as a screen or disguise of his omnipotent Deity. This latter sense was indeed imported into the phrase by the Latin Fathers whom Elipandus cites, and perhaps by the compilers of the Spanish Liturgy as well; but in doing so they forced an alien meaning upon it. They found before them the obstinate language of another Christology, and had to make the best of it. And Elipandus tries hard to make the best of it, as when, in his letter to Migetius (Migne, vol. xcvi. 871), he almost pathetically asks: ‘Quare non dicatur adoptivus, qui ita totus est in nostris, sicut totus est in suis, praeter delictum? Ecce Ioachim, cuius filia gloriosa Dei Virgo Maria esse dignoscitur, adoptiva esse creditur. Quare non dicatur adoptivus Dominus Jesus Christus de eadem generatur?’ He does not see that he gives his case away, when he draws this parallel between the Virgin and Jesus. For she was not regarded as pre-existent or divine, but in the Annunciation was, because of her previous saintly life, only chosen out (dignoscitur) as the Virgo Dei to harbour the Holy Spirit. What else did the pure Adoptionists claim in regard to Jesus but this very thing?

As in the earliest Roman Church of which we know anything definitely, the rival views, that God became man by natural birth, and that Jesus became Son of God per proiectum and by election, were in conflict, yet had each to tolerate the other as orthodox until the year 190; so they were still in conflict in the Church of Asturia as late as the eighth century. As Paul of Samosata and later the Nestorians tried to combine the genuine Adoptionist belief with the pneumatic doctrine, but really only overlaid the one with an appearance of the other, so Elipandus mechanically juxtaposed with the earlier and more primitive view the phraseology of the Councils. Lastly, as the Emperor Aurelian, from motives of high policy, suppressed the Adoptionist theology in the person of Paul of Samosata in Syria in the third century, so, early in the ninth, Charlemagne, probably from similar motives, tried to suppress it in Spain in the person of Elipandus, Archbishop of Toledo. It did not suit imperial policy that there should be one type of Christology in Rome, and another there. However much the provincial Church might value its independence, and lay claim to an equal share with Rome in the authority of St. Peter, it must conform from reasons of state alone.

1 The early Fathers commonly speak of the Incarnation as a veil or disguise assumed by a divine and all-powerful Being, eager to lay an ambush against Satan.
THE KEY OF TRUTH

We cannot expect that the Spanish ecclesiastic of to-day would own that his national Church in its infancy held a form of creed which was afterwards pronounced heretical; still less that this primitive opinion held its own even as late as the ninth century. The higher ecclesiastics, no doubt, like Elipandus and the bishops who sided with him, managed to give an appearance of orthodoxy to their professions, by introducing watchwords of the Greek Councils held far away at the other end of the Mediterranean. But these did not fit in with the main structure of their belief. And acute opponents like Heterius and Albinus knew well what was underneath the surface, and, with unsparing pens, laid the heresy bare. That they invented the form of creed which they charged the party of Elipandus with holding is out of the question. There was no source from which they could have derived their very accurate description of Adoptionist belief, save the Spaniards who held it.

And to prove how clearly and accurately they conceived of it, we venture to add to the extracts from Heterius already given, one more which clinches the point. It is this (ch. 56, Migne, P. L. vol. xcvi. 926): "Sed multi heretic in Ecclesia prodierunt, qui mediatores Dei et hominum, hominum Christum Iesum purum hominem creatum dicereunt, sed ex gratia deificatum, tantumque ei sanctitatis tribuerunt, quantum de sanctis caeteris, eius videlicet familis, agnovissent . . . quidam haeresiarcha¹ dixit: "Christo Deo facto; si volo, et ipse possum fieri." Et ille (sc. Elipandus) se aequare voluit, qui simili sensu de eo dixit: "Et ille Christus, et nos Christi. Et ille adoptivus, et nos adoptivi." . . . Qui Iesum Dominum nostrum, non per mysterium conceptionis, sed per prefectum gratiae Deum putavit; perversa allegatione astruens eum purum hominem natum; sed ut Deus esset, per meritum profecisse, atque ab hoc existimans et se et quoslibet illos ei posse coaequari qui filii Dei per gratiam fiant . . . Non sicut iste haeresicus (sc. Elipandus) decipit, alter in humanitate, alter in deitate est. Non purus homo conceptus atque editus, post meritum, ut Deus esset, acceptum: sed nuntiante angelo, et adveniente Spiritu, mox Verbum in utero, mox intra uterum Verbum caro.'

And the bishops of Spain themselves, in their letter to the bishops of Gaul, wrote thus (Migne, P. L. vol. ci. 1332): 'Con- fitemur et credimus eum factum ex muliere, factum sub lege,

¹ Viz., Paul of Samosata, see p. cvi.
non genere esse Filium Dei, sed adoptione; neque natura, sed gratia.'

The Jesuit Enhueber, in his *Dissertatio Dogmatica Historica contra Christianum Walchium* (in Migne, vol. ci. col. 337 foll.), points out that in the history of the Spanish Church there were already, before the age of Charlemagne, many traces of similar heresy. I believe that a careful search in the libraries of Spain, especially in those parts of the country which longest remained under Muslim domination, might reveal some monuments similar to *The Key of Truth*, purely Adoptionist in their tendency, and uncoloured by the pneumatic Christology. The Adoptionist clergy, driven out of the domains of Charlemagne, took refuge in the Moorish dominion of Spain, just as the Paulicians of the East found a refuge in the Empire of the Khalifs. And under Moorish protection they must have lingered on for centuries.

We have no documents of the early British Church, which have not come down through the hands of Catholics, and been subjected to recension. But it is natural to suppose that the heresy of which it was accused so vaguely by Bede and others was really Adoptionism. It is possible that this Church adhered to the Jewish custom of celebrating Easter on the fourteenth of Nisan. But the leading error in which they were implicated concerned baptism, and it is here that we touch the very centre and origin of the chief heresies of Adoptionists. However, Bede and other writers are very vague and reticent, though sweeping enough in their charges. It is almost natural to suppose that the reason why the British bishops refused even to eat with St. Augustine was this, that the Church of the latter, having adopted infant baptism, was no longer a Christian Church at all. In his commentary on the Gospel Bede may be supposed, in combating errors, to have combated those which he was familiar with in his own country, and from which he was most anxious to save those for whom he wrote. Now it is remarkable how often and vigorously he assails Adoptionist views, especially in

---

1 This is disputed, however, by competent authorities, who urge that the Britons merely clung to a calendrical error; and did not differ in principle from the rest of the West.

2 The charge that the British bishops refused to join with Augustine in preaching 'the Word of God,' probably signifies that they were not sound about the Incarnation. The charge against the Paulicians was sometimes put in the same way.
explaining the Gospel of the Baptism of Jesus. The point is one of such interest that we quote a few typical passages:—

_Bede in Marci Evang. Expos. lib. 1_ : 'Manet autem in illo Spiritus, non ex eo tantum tempore quo baptizatus est in Iordane, sed ex illo potius quo in utero conceptus est virginali. Nam quod in baptizatum descendere visus est Spiritus signum erat conferenda nobis in baptismo gratiae spiritualis.'

_In Ev. Luc. Expos. lib. 1_ : 'Nemo enim putet Dominum post baptismam primum Spiritus Sancti gratia perunctum, aut aliquem divinae naturae per tempora gessisse profectum, sed noverit potius a primo conceptus humani tempore quem verum hominem, eundem et Deum existere verum.'

In the same context Bede implies that the Lenten fast, as commemorative of the fasts of Moses and Elias of old, and of Jesus under the new dispensation, was by some kept immediately after the Epiphany, for he asks: 'In qua autem parte anni congruentius observatio quadragesimae constituatur, nisi confinis atque contigua dominicae passionis.' Here he glances at some who did not keep it as a fast preliminary to our Lord's passion.

In his eleventh Homily, 'In die festo Theophaniae,' Bede again combats the Adoptionists. He is explaining the descent of the Spirit. The aim of the Gospel narrative here is, he says, 'ut hinc nimirum fides nostra confirmetur, per mysterium sacri baptismatis aperiri nobis introitum patriae coelestis, et Sancti Spiritus gratia ministri. Numquid enim credi decet Domino tunc primum coelestia patuisses secreta, cum recta fides habeas non minus tempore quo cum hominibus conversatus est, quam et post et antea in sinu Patris mansisses, et sedem tenuisses coelestem. Aut aut tricesimo aetatis suae anno, quando baptizatus est, Spiritus Sancti dona percepit qui prima conceptione Spiritu Sancto plenus semper exstitit.'

In discussing also the age of Jesus at baptism, he goes out of his way to say that it was the right age for priestly ordination, and so forth, as if he knew of some who deemed it to be the right age for baptism. As he spent his entire life in Weremouth, and never went outside these islands, it is difficult to believe that in such passages as the above he is not assailing a form of error which he saw around him.

In Bavaria and in Burgundy we have better evidence that the earliest Christianity was Adoptionist; for, from the life of St. Salaberga (Acta SS. Sept. vi. p. 521, die xxii), written about
688, forty years after her death, we learn that the *Gens Boicariorum* or *Boii*, in furthest Germany, were infected with the heretical belief that Jesus Christ was a mere man, 'absque Deitate Patris.' In Burgundy the same *Actis* relate (p. 522) that the heresy of Bonosus and Photinus infected the Warasci who lived in the province of the Sequani on both sides of the river Doubs. It was already an old heresy, 'aevo iam senes tabescient,' about the year 600, and St. Salaberga and her teacher St. Eustasius spent their lives in combating it there and in Bavaria. It is a question whether they were successful, for at a later period we find Gascony a hotbed of Cathar heresy.

Although the inspiring idea of the Paulician ordinal is this, that the elect one is a Christ, yet it is never so boldly affirmed in it as in the monuments of the Spanish Adoptionists. Perhaps the idea was made explicit in the lost chapters, but in the parts preserved we only have it implied and presupposed, as for example in the following passage of the baptismal service: 'The baptizer must have been elected in accordance with the words of the heavenly Father to his beloved Son, “This is my Son elect, hear ye him.”' But here after all we have a sufficiently precise equation of the elect one with Christ. We may set beside it the parallel passage of the *Teaching of the Twelve Apostles*, ch. 4: 'My child, by night and by day bethink thee of him who speaketh unto thee the word of God, and thou shalt honour him as Lord. For out of whom the Lordship is spoken, in him is the Lord.'

It is regrettable that Tertullian's work upon *Ecstasy* has not come down to us, for it would have thrown much light on the office of the early Christian prophet and of the elect one who succeeded him. *The Shepherd* of Hermas, however, in some degree fills up the lacuna in a passage (Mand. xi) in which are laid down rules for the 'discernment of spirits,'—a very urgent problem in those days of inspiration. ‘No spirit given from God,' we read, 'waits to be interrogated; but being possessed of the power of the Godhead, it speaks all things of itself, because it is from above, from the power of the Divine Spirit. But the spirit which submits to be asked questions,' and which speaks to suit the desires of men, is one which moves along the ground and is full of levity,
because it has not the power; and it does not speak at all unless it is asked questions. How then, say I, O Lord, shall a man know which of them is a prophet and which a false-prophet? Hear, he said, about the two kinds of prophets . . . You shall from the way in which he lives judge of the man who has the Divine Spirit. Firstly, one who has the Divine Spirit which is from above is gentle and quiet and of humble mind, and abstains from all wickedness and vain lust of this age; and he keeps himself in want above all men, and answers no man because he is asked questions; nor does he speak in secrecy. Nor does the Holy Spirit speak whenever any one wants it to do so; but then it speaks, whenever God desires it to speak.

In the phase of Christian opinion represented by The Shepherd of Hermas and by the Didache, the possession of Jesus by the Holy Spirit differed from its possession of prophets and other vessels of election rather in degree than in kind. Into Jesus the Holy Spirit entered and permanently rested in him; of other men it only took possession fitfully and from time to time, like the wind which bloweth where it listeth. In them it suspended the natural soul and superseded it. In him it coalesced therewith, because he alone was sinless, and, by successive feats of self-conquest, had made himself perfect. Still, as Origen declares, it was the Christ, or Logos, or Son of God in Jesus, and not the natural man himself, that uttered such sayings as these: 'I am the way, the truth, and the life,' and 'I am the door,' and 'I am the living bread, which came down from heaven.' It was this second God, as the same writer, adopting a Philonean phrase, elsewhere says, which was familiarly united with the soul of Jesus as with no other soul, because he alone had become able to perfectly support (ill. contain) the supreme participation in the absolute reason, in the absolute wisdom, in the absolute justice.

The Adoptionist standpoint could not be more neatly expressed than Origen here expresses it. The Montanists and the Paulicians and followers of Mani believed that their prophets and elect ones were similarly inspired with Jesus, though not in the same degree. Thus the author of The Key of Truth, in his exordium, declared that he was inspired by the Holy Spirit to write his teaching,

1 In Bede the tests whereby the British bishops proposed to test Augustine on his arrival at our shores were the same. The Pope's envoy does not seem to have fulfilled them to their satisfaction.
2 Origen, C. Celsum, lib. ii. ch. 9.
3 Ibid. v. ch. 39, δεύτερος θεός.
4 φιλεκιόθαι και ἡρώθαι,
which was 'the way, the truth, and the life'; and, as we have already remarked, the fragments of Sergius' epistles indicate that he was equally persuaded that the Holy Spirit spoke through himself as its organ. From the lips of a really noble teacher, such as was St. Paul or Sergius, such self-confident utterances are sublime, and we bare our heads before them; but in the mouth of a self-indulgent hierophant they become merely ridiculous, if not blasphemous.

The same idea underlies the narrative of the modern Thonraki on p. xxvi above, as well as the charges preferred against the Paulicians by Gregory of Narek and by Photius. By the light of the Paulician belief, and of the express words of Elipandus, we are also able to realize what it was that underlay the charge made against Montanus, that he considered himself to be the paraclete. The Montanist Church held a conception of the priest as one filled with the Spirit, which in the Great Church had faded away; and in it not only men, but women also, were raised, if not to be members of an organized priesthood, at any rate to the dignity of the prophetic office. God made his spirit to dwell in women as well as in men; and Prisca, one of the Montanist prophetesses, claimed to be 'Christ assuming the outward form of a woman.' In the Paulician Church the prophetic office has already been replaced by an organized priesthood or order of elect ones, from which it would appear that women were excluded. They had more respect for St. Paul's opinion on such points than to admit them. Indeed, had it been their practice to ordain women, the virulence of their enemies would surely have fixed upon it. There is, however, enough in common between the Montanist prophet and the Paulician elect one to account for the considerable resemblance there is between the recorded sayings of the Montanist prophets and the utterances of Sergius in his letters, of the author of the Kēy, and even of the Paulician elect one of Arkhwéli. Montanus, it is true, went further than these, if it be that he said: 'I am the Lord God, the Almighty, present to you in man's form,' and 'I the Lord God the Father have come,' and 'I am the Father and the Son and the Paraclete.' The Paulicians were too mono-

1 It is affirmed in the historian Asolik (see p. 176, n. 4), but in no other source.
2 See p. li foll.
3 See the Kēy, p. 71.
4 Compare the worship of Christ in Columba, p. clxxii n.
5 It must not be forgotten that we only know the Paulinists through their enemies, who were bent on exaggerating and making ridiculous the old-fashioned tenets which survived among them.
theistic to tolerate language such as this, though they might have passed the utterance of Maximilla, the Montanist prophetess, who exclaimed: 'I am hunted as a wolf from the fold; I am no wolf. I am the word and spirit and power.' A trace of the same feeling is observable in the Acts of Paul and Thekla, § 21, where Thekla sees the Lord Jesus sitting by her in the likeness of Paul. So the faithful of Lugdunum, as they gazed with their outward eyes on the crucified Blandina, beheld Jesus who had been crucified for them (Euseb. H. E. 5. 1, 206). And in the Acts of Philip (ed. M. R. James, p. 161, 16), Jesus appears to the faithful in the form of Philip.

The same conception of the Sacerdos as a Christ or as a Paraclete also colours the heretical sects. Mani believed that he was the Paraclete, and the hierophant Marcus in Irenaeus, 1. 13, just as as if he were Christ or the Advocate, addresses the woman who is being elected or is receiving the spiritual baptism, as follows: 'I would fain impart to thee of my grace, since the father of all things beholds thy angel standing before him. But the place of the majesty is in us. It is meet that we should be one with each other. Take first from me and through me the grace. Prepare thyself as a bride welcoming her bridegroom. That thou mayest be what I am, and I be what thou art. Implant in thy bridal chamber the seed of light. Receive from me the bridegroom and contain him, and be contained in him. Behold grace hath descended upon thee; open thy mouth and prophesy.' Such was the ritual of ordaining a prophetess; which, since it recalls much that we find in the New Testament and in Philo, must have been very old. It is possible that the αὐνείσακτοι γυναῖκες, of whom we hear in connexion with Paul of Samosata (Euseb. 7. 30, 362) were akin to the Marcosian or Montanist prophetesses. St. Nouna, who converted the Iberians, and the early Armenian saints, Rhipsima and Gaiana, probably belonged to the same category.

That this conception of the elect one as a Christ should be equally diffused among Christian circles so widely parted from each other as those of Palestine and of Iona, as the Montanists, the Manicheans, the Paulicians, and the Adoptionists of Spain; and that among the last we should meet with its most striking and comprehensive formula: 'God among Gods, Christ among Christs, advocate among advocates, servant among servants, little one among little

PAULICIANS AND MONTANISTS

ones’—all this is very remarkable for the proof it affords that the idea was very primitive in Christianity. And it is also an idea that brings us into touch with other religions older than Christianity. For example the Buddhists of Thibet believe that their high-priest or Llama is a re-incarnation of Buddha, and in ancient Phrygia, as well as in other parts of Asia Minor, the priest was often regarded as one with the god over whose cult he presided.

We have already indicated (see p. lxxiv) the probability of the Paulicians having been in communion with the Montanist Church. It is difficult to set any other interpretation upon the passage preserved of the epistle of Sergius to Leo the Montanist, which I have translated above on p. lii. ‘Beware of thyself,’ he writes, ‘lest thou inwardly rend the unswerving faith.’ And he exhorts him to receive the Paulician shepherds and teachers, even as he had received the Apostles and the four prophets. This at the least implies that Sergius recognized in the Montanists a genuine branch of the Catholic Church; and how could Leo rend inwardly the Faith, unless there was already communion between the bodies of believers to which they respectively belonged? Nor could Sergius use the words ‘unswerving faith’ unless he regarded the Montanists as having retained a true baptism and a genuine priesthood. But that implies that these ‘hominis religionis antiquae’ rejected paedo-baptism, and that they were Adoptionists.

A ruthless persecution of the Montanists took place under Justinian, when, according to Procopius (Hist. Arcan. 11), they shut themselves up in their temples and burned themselves alive. But they by no means became extinct; and nearly 200 years later Theophanes (p. 617, ed. Bonn) relates that rather than submit to be baptized in the orthodox manner they brought their prophecies to an end and fixed a day on which they entered their appointed homes of error and burned themselves alive.

This date brings us within one hundred years of Sergius the Paulician, and, as there was a tendency for persecuted sects to coalesce against their persecutors, it is not unlikely that the remnants of the Montanist Church were absorbed into the ranks of the Paulician. And accordingly, in the epistle of the patriarchs to the

1 Τὸ τέμνειν τὴν ἁκινητὴν πλευρ."  
2 Vide Acta S. Achalii apud Ruinart, c. iv. Tertullian, in speaking of Montanism as the ‘New Prophecy,’ meant that its content only, and not its form and mode of delivery, was new.
3 Διαμαντεύσατο ἑαυτοὺς καὶ ἁρίσκετο ἡμέραν καὶ εἰσελθόντες εἰς τοὺς ἁρμαγε- 
νοὺς οἴκους τῆς πλάνης αὐτῶν κατέκαυσαν ἑαυτοὺς. This was A.D. 722.
emperor Theophilus, published among the works of John of Damascus (in Migne, *Patr. Gr.*, vol. xcvi. col. 373 and 376), the Paulicians are identified with the Montanists. In it the Iconoclast patriarchs, set up by the emperors Leo and Constantine in place of Germanus and Nicephorus, are called first Paulicians and then Montanists. And of the Iconoclastic triumph the writers exclaim: ‘Again the Jews are glad... again the Montanists have seized the land.’

Professor Harnack has remarked that those Adoptionists who admitted the miraculous birth of Jesus already had a foot in the rival camp. And under this aspect the Paulician faith cannot be regarded as being so pure an example of its kind as was the Ebionism of Justin’s age, which held that Jesus was a man born of men. The belief that Jesus was by nature sinless¹, has resulted in two very different views of the Virgin Mary. According to the one, Jesus, being the new Adam, free from the sin of the old, did not take his flesh from her, but was a new creation, a fresh start in humanity; and the mother to whom he really owed nothing was merely the channel through which he came into the world. As has already been remarked (p. xlvi), it is probable that the Paulicians held this view. And if we accept the evidence of the deposition of Manuk Davthean of Giumri (see p. xxv) as supplementing the lacunae of the *Këy*, it is certain that they held and still hold it. ‘Christ,’ so the deposition runs, ‘was born a man of Mary, she losing her virginity, as it were, by the *dust-engendered* annunciation of Gabriel.’ It is true that here the word ʿanbḥ‎ḥּ, which means earthy or dust-engendered, and renders ἄναξιος in St. Paul’s Epistles, might be explained as a corruption of ʿanbḥ‎ḥּ, which means ‘spirit-engendered, spiritual.’ But such is probably not the case, for in the ordinal of the orthodox Armenians the novice is required to anathematize, among other heresies, that of ‘Anthroidus qui dixit de terra assumpsisse Christum corpus summ, cumque transisse per virginem sicuti per canalem². Perhaps Anthroidus in the above is a corruption of *Anthropoeidès*. The view that Jesus was, like the first Adam, freshly formed of dust, was already heretical as early as the days

¹ This admission did not, even to the orthodox Armenians, exclude a susceptibility to temptation; and accordingly in the exordium of their ordinal it is laid down that Jesus, after his baptism, fasted forty days in order to fortify himself against the assaults of Satan the tempter, which were to follow.

² Denzinger, ii. 303.
of Irenaeus, and Marcion taught that Jesus was born of his mother as it were water through a tube. The purport of the heresy was not to represent Jesus as a mere appearance, for his flesh, because it was newly created out of dust by God, was no more putative than that of the first Adam; still less to present him as God incarnate; but only to dig a ditch, as it were, between Jesus and all human progenitors by way of eliminating in him the \textit{tradux peccati} of the old Adam. Such a view is compatible with,—nay, tends to,—the brusque rejection of the honours decreed by the unreformed churches to the Virgin Mary; since, according to it, Jesus owed nothing to her. The rival Christology has attained the same end, namely the elimination of hereditary sin in Jesus, by other means. He is admitted to have taken his flesh from his mother, but she in turn is regarded as having been immaculately conceived, i.e. without original sin. Thus the fence which the Paulicians drew round Jesus is put further back around his mother. And this view is as favourable to the worship of the Virgin as the former was inimical.

But after all we are here groping among shadows. From p. 74 of the \textit{Ky} it results that the writer viewed Jesus as a Saviour raised up by God from the seed of David (Acts xiii. 23); and this view properly excludes the idea of his being a special new creation no less than that of his mother's virginity. It also fits in with the statement on p. 75 of the \textit{Ky}, that it was in the Jordan only that Jesus put on the raiment of light which the old Adam lost. We might infer that he only then became the new man, when the Shekinah descended upon him and he was filled with the Godhead. The Catechism, on the other hand, p. 120, has the question: 'For how many reasons did the God of all send into the world the new Adam, his beloved?' and so implies that he was the new Adam from his birth and not from his baptism only. And the section of the \textit{Ky} (p. 114), 'on the Creation of Adam and of our Lord Jesus Christ,' begins in a way which suggests that the writer went on, in the leaf torn out, to describe Jesus as a creation out of the dust evoked by a single word of God as the old Adam had been evoked. But if the \textit{Ky} ended with the ordinal (p. xlix, n. 2), then these sections are additions of a later age; and we can suppose the \textit{Ky} itself to have reflected the purer Adoptionist view, that Jesus was \textit{\varsigma \nu\tau\omicron\varsigma \rho\omicron\varsigma \tau\omicron \sigma\omicron\varsigma} \textit{\epsilon\iota \omega\omicron\beta\omicron\rho\omicron\omicron\sigma\omicron\nu}, and only became the new Adam through the Baptism in the Jordan. The Christian imagination early felt the need of some more detailed and
explicit account of the generation of Jesus than the Gospels afford, and that which we find ascribed to the Paulicians was, as is clear from Marcion's adoption of it, the first in the field; and its difficulties only came to be felt at a later time, when it was found to conflict with the place of honour assigned in a later stage of Christian opinion to the Virgin.

If the hypothesis, urged in the preceding pages, that the Paulicians were old believers, be true, we should expect their rites to bear some resemblance to those of the orthodox Armenian Church. And this is the case. For example, in the orthodox baptismal service, which is the same for adults as for infants, save that in the case of the latter the God-parent makes the answers, prayers closely analogous to those of the Paulician rite of name-giving are worked into the document, and are offered at the Church door, where the procession halts before entering. Witness the following from the Prayer over the Catechumen before Baptism: 'Accept now, good Lord, the eager good will of thy creature, who hath set his face to draw nigh unto thy holy and only true Godhead, bearing in himself a Christian name. And give him strength and help both to be made worthy and to attain unto the purification of the holy font of spotless life and to the heritage of adoption into the kingdom of heaven, Christ Jesus our Lord.' Both these clauses should evidently not stand in the same prayer. The first belongs to the service of baptizing an adult who has already received a Christian name, as the Paulician child receives one on its eighth day. The second properly belongs to a service of name-giving, held long before the baptism itself. For where is the sense of praying that a person may have strength to grow up and come to baptism, when within the space of some five minutes he will anyhow be baptized? And to return to the first clause,—to say nothing of the entire inapplicability of its phrases to a new-born infant,—how can the Catechumen already bear a Christian name before he is baptized and has had one formally conferred on him? Again, compare with the Paulician prayers in the name-giving service on p. 90, the following from the orthodox Baptismal service. The procession is still halting at the Church door and the priest prays thus: 'Look, O Lord, in thy pity upon him. Remove and drive away from him, by the calling out over him of thy all-powerful name, the lurking thoughts and words and deeds of foul spirits. . . . Fill him with thy heavenly grace, and make him to rejoice by thy most excellent calling, naming him a Christian. And let him become worthy, in
proper season of baptism, of the second birth; and let him, receiving thy Holy Spirit, become body and limb of thy holy Church.' This prayer is obviously more suitable to a service of name-giving than to the service of baptism itself. Thus the genesis of the orthodox baptism is plain. It is the older service of name-giving and the adult baptismal service of the Paulicians rolled up into one.

And the same result follows from another consideration. The Paulicians insisted that the catechumen must himself ask for baptism. They did not go about seeking out infants, to privily baptize them, all unconscious, into their Church. The same stipulation, that the catechumens must of free-will ask for the boon, survives in the baptismal service of the orthodox Armenians, though it has no applicability to children-in-arms. Witness the following dialogue at the font:—

'The Priest says: What dost thou ask for?
'The Catechumen: I ask for baptism.
'The Priest: Dost thou sincerely ask for it?
'The Catechumen: With faith I ask to be baptized, and to be purified from sin, and liberated from devils, and to serve God.
'The Priest: Let it be unto thee according to thy faith.'
And forthwith the Priest continues thus:—

'N. or M., the servant of God, having come of his own free-will unto the catechumenate, and from the catechumenate unto baptism, is now baptized in my hands in the name of the Father (and here he pours one handful of water over the child's head), and of the Son (and he pours another handful), and of the Holy Spirit (and he pours a third handful. And this is the essence of baptism, which he shall perform with uplifting of spirit). And then the priest immerses him in the water three times 1.

The whole ceremony as here detailed is obviously suitable to an adult only, and those who compiled it had no idea of baptizing infants, who cannot come of their own free-will and ask for baptism. It is not strange that orthodox Armenian clergy so often lapsed into Paulicianism, when their own baptismal service was so redolent of the heresy.

The Paulician baptism, being conferred at the age of thirty, after much testing of the catechumen in faith and repentance, had the same solemnity for the individual which in the later Church the conferring of priestly orders alone retained. It is no matter for surprise, therefore, if certain features of the older rite of baptism,

1 I print the rubric between brackets.
which, as it were, made every man or woman into an organ and recipient of the Spirit, were transferred by the orthodox Armenians to their service of ordination.

As the Paulician elect one asked the candidate for baptism (p. 96), 'What fruit of absolution hast thou?' so the orthodox candidate for priestly orders was asked, 'Utrum habeat etiam opus iustitiae?' And the Paulician reasons for deferring baptism to the age of thirty, became reasons for deferring priesthood to that age, as we see in the following passage: 'Quarto si dignus fuerit presbyteratu, videat utrum pervenerit ad mensuram aetatis necne; nam si fuerit immaturus et imperfectus aetate, ne ordineur, nam omnis iuvenis puritatis studens erit et gloriae amans. Non enim habet ullam cogitationem impudicitiae, sed quando pervenerit ad mensuram aetatis, deinde apparent passiones naturae in eo, et a natura devictus cadit in peccata et errans conteritur.' And with the first paragraph of ch. xxi of the Key (p. 96), compare the following from the direction which prefaces the orthodox Armenian ordinal: 'Sed secundum canonem imponat ei episcopus usque ad mortem. Primum ut habeat in se typum Christi, qui est mitis, humilis, misericors, hominum amator, mali immemor, et benignus. Quapropter dicit Dominus: Tollite iugum meum, &c.'

Lastly, the triple prayer in the presence of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, which in the Key belongs to the baptismal service (see pp. 98-100), is in the orthodox rite appropriated to the ordinal. The three prayers are of course somewhat different in the two cases, and in the orthodox ordinal the two first of the prayers only distantly resemble the two prayers to God and before Christ with which the Paulician ordinal concludes. Still there are resemblances. It would take too long to detail them; but they are sufficient to convince us that the orthodox ordinal is based partly on the Paulician rite of baptism, partly on the service of election. In the transmutation all phrases which savour of Adoptionism have been carefully eliminated.

We have now reached the term of our investigations. It only rests to point out that this Paulician book aids us somewhat to simplify the history of Christian opinion. Philo, whose writings

1 Denzinger, Ritus Orient. ii. 292. 2 Ibid. 3 Ibid. p. 296. 4 The student can compare the orthodox ordinal in Denzinger, p. 292 foll. We may remark that the Armenian Ordinal of a Priest, preserved in Brit. Mus., codex 19548, twelfth century, omits all the first part of the rite as given in Denzinger, and only begins it with the recitation of the Psalms given on his p. 307.
anticipate Christianity as the glow upon the eastern heavens anticipates the sunrise, inspired with the belief in the ancient theophanies, which he interpreted as apparitions in human form of the Word of God, in a striking passage declares his conviction that it is easier for God to become man than for man to become God. He here sums up the two great divergent lines which speculations about the nature of Jesus were to follow. Already in the apostolic age, according to Prof. Harnack (Dogmen-Gesch. i. 181 = 160), the two opposed views were abroad in men's minds: 'Entweder galt Jesus als der Mensch, den Gott sich erwählt, in dem die Gottheit oder der Geist Gottes gewohnt hat, und der nach seiner Bewährung von Gott adoptirt und in einer Herrscherstellung eingesetzt worden ist (Adoptianische Christologie), oder Jesus galt als ein himmlisches Geistwesen (resp. das höchste himmlische Geistwesen nach Gott), welches Fleisch angenommen hat und nach Vollendung seines Werkes auf Erden wieder in den Himmel zurückgekehrt ist (pneumatische Christologie): diese beiden Christologien die strenge genommen einander ausschiessen: der Gott-ge- wardene Mensch und das in Menschengestalt erschienene göttliche Wesen, &c.'

In *The Key of Truth* we have an example of the former, and we learn exactly with what conceptions of baptism, of priesthood, and, in a measure, of sacraments, it was associated. As Jesus was a mere man, ψυλὸς ἀνθρωπός, sin apart, it was not really irreverent (as the opposed Christologists supposed it to be) to regard as a Christ the Christian priest, elected by the Spirit and endowed with grace, according to the primitive formula, 'I am thou, and thou art I' (ἐγώ σὺ καὶ σὺ ἐγώ)¹. This conception of priesthood certainly went less naturally with the opinion that Jesus Christ was God, eternal and pre-existing. Nevertheless, the Manicheans and the Montanists and the Adoptionists of Spain, all accepted, more or less definitely, the opinion that he was God, and yet retained this conception of the sacerdos. Adult baptism, apart from its greater antiquity as an institution, was also essential to Adoptionist Christianity, of which the inspiring idea was that the believer should model his life on that of Christ. A conception of the Christian priesthood, so peculiar and widespread as that which we have described, must obviously have profoundly influenced the doctrine of the sacramental meal; and we find in the case of the Paulicians, and of the possibly allied Cathar sects of

¹ *Epiph. Haer. 26, 3.*
Europe, that the transformation was not so much of the elements as of the priest celebrating the rite. Because he was Christ, therefore the elements became the body and blood of Christ in the moment when he pronounced over them the words, 'This is my body and blood.' Like all else that the sacerdos was and did, the eucharistic offering was as it were a rehearsal, or rather reproduction of Christ, a representatio, in the Tertullian sense of the word.

It was probably the Adoptionist missionaries who carried everywhere with them the Western text (so-called) of the New Testament, and The Shepherd of Hermas, at one time included in the canon. For in this text there were many readings which reflected Adoptionism in one or another of its phases. There was, for example, in Matt. i. 16, the reading, 'Joseph begat Jesus,' which accords with the earliest Adoptionism of the Ebionites. In the account of the baptism, as already noticed, the Bezan codex of Luke adds the words, 'This day have I begotten thee'; and in the same codex, in Matt. iii. 16 the Spirit enters into Jesus, and according to the Georgian text and SyrSin, it came and rested on him. In Luke iii. 22 Lord Crawford's MS. testifies that the older Armenian text read: 'When the Holy Spirit came down and rested on him.' Archelaus had a similar reading. He asks of Mani: 'Quomodo poterit vera columba verum hominem ingredi atque in eo permanere, caro enim carnem ingredi non potest?' Sedulous attempts were made in the texts used by the rival school of Christologists to make it appear that the Holy Spirit only alighted temporarily on Jesus in the Jordan, and neither entered him nor stayed with him. Similarly, the phrase 'elect or chosen' was taken out where possible. Thus the Arabic Tatian witnesses to it in Matthew's account of the Transfiguration (Matt. xvii. 5), 'dilectus quem elegi.' So in John i. 34, ὁ ἐκλεκτὸς τοῦ Θεοῦ seems to have been read, and subsequently expunged. The Adoptionists, no doubt, appealed to such texts in proof of their doctrine that Jesus καὶ ἐκλογὴν ἔχωσα (see p. xci, n.). We can trace the use of the Western text of Acts on p. 92 of the Κεφ in the words, 'like Simon's wife's mother,' where the original text must have been, 'like Simon Magus,' for Codex D, in Acts viii. 24, adds, ὅσιοί πολλαὶ

1 I owe this suggestion to Mr. Rendel Harris.
2 Mani is arguing that the whole story is absurd, because a real dove could not enter a man. Archelaus replies that the spirit was real, but not the dove-like body it assumed. Θατον was only an ὁμοίωμα.
κλαίων οὗ διελίπανεν. Gregory of Narek refers to this passage of the *Key* when he asks (p. 128): 'What trace of good in Simon?' To avoid such attacks the users of the *Key* substituted the meaningless words, for Simon's wife's mother did not weep.

But it was especially in its fasts and feasts that the Adoptionist Christianity contrasted with the Great Church. The holy year began with the Feast of John the Baptist; then, perhaps, came the fast of those who repented at his teaching. This was followed on January 6 by the Feast of the Baptism and Spiritual Re-birth of Jesus as the Christ and Son of God. Then began the quadragesimal fast commemorating the forty days and nights on the mountain, during which he was fortifying himself against the tempter. Later on came the commemorations of his entrance on the work of his ministry, of the institution of the Lord's Supper, and of Zatik or Easter, which was kept on the fourteenth of Nisan. The Sabbath was perhaps kept, and there were no special Sunday observances. The Agapē and Eucharist were not separated, and the latter retained much of its primitive significance. Wednesday and Friday were not kept as fast-days. Of the modern Christmas and of the Annunciation, and of the other feasts connected with the life of Jesus prior to his thirtieth year, this phase of the Church knew nothing. The general impression which the study of it leaves on us is that in it we have before us a form of Church not very remote from the primitive Jewish Christianity of Palestine.

In complete contrast was the pneumatic theology, as Harnack calls it, which saw in Jesus not a man who, at a mature age, was filled or possessed with the Divine Spirit, but God himself, putting on flesh in the womb of woman. This teaching allied itself at once with the belief in the miraculous conception, and with the schematism which the philosophic Judaism had already elaborated, namely of a Divine Word or Reason (*Θεὸς Λόγος*), eternal and pre-existent, Creator and Sustainer of the universe, image of God after which Adam was made, Son of God, and Mediator between God and all creatures, High Priest of Humanity, the same being that in the Old Testament had in frequent theophanies appeared in human form on earth, first coming down from heaven, and then, when his mission was fulfilled, returning to the right hand of the Father. In the Garden of Eden to Adam and Eve, at Mambre to Abraham and Sarah, in the bush to Moses, in the lion's den to Daniel, this Divine *Logos* had appeared; becoming manifest to human senses, and assuming a human voice, as a man with
hands and feet, mouth and voice, feelings of anger and wrath, even with weapons, going in and coming forth among men. Such was the Philonean teaching about the epiphanies of the Word in the past, and it deeply influenced Christian thought.

Yet it had its dangers. It might lead men into thinking that Jesus Christ was merely an angel; and since, according to Philo, the Word in its ancient epiphanies wore an ethereal body, and instead of eating and drinking, only caused in men’s minds the phantasy or appearance of eating or drinking, it too easily led them to a Docetic apprehension of Jesus, that is, to the opinion that he had a phantasmal body, and not real flesh and blood. If an angelic apparition then, so also now. Here we have the argument of Marcion and Mani, an argument which Tertullian found so cogent that to escape from it he altered the major premiss, and argued that the angels which appeared to Abraham were of real flesh and blood, and did really eat and drink. Some of the Docetic sects went further than others, and not only rejected the real flesh and blood of Jesus, but his human birth as well; and Mani assailed, as flat blasphemy, the opinion that the Divine Being would submit to enter the womb and be born. The orthodox, herein at one with the Adoptionists, retorted—a little inconsequently, it is true—that if there was no birth, then there was no passion, no resurrection, and no judgement.

But they themselves did not wholly escape the all-pervading taint of Docetism. For, as Harnack truly remarks1: ‘Der Profectus, durch den Jesus erst zum Gott-gleichen Herrscher geworden sein soll (damit im Zusammenhang das Werthlegen auf den wunderbaren Vorgang bei der Taufe Jesu), ist für die eine (the Adoptionist); ein naiver Doketismus für die andere, charakteristisch.’ And such a naïve Docetism we everywhere meet with, clinging like a skirt to the pneumatic Christology, even against its better will. It reveals itself in such beliefs as the following: that the Divine Word, Jesus Christ, was conceived through the ear2 of the Virgin; and was born through her head3 or right breast4. The birth was not a real one;

1 Dogmen-Gesch. i. p. 185.
2 Tertullian, De Carne Christi, ch. 17, in a parallel of Mary and Eve, implies this belief. Also Origen, C. Celsum, vii. 4. St. Ephrem held it; also the orthodox Armenian fathers, and in mediaeval hymns to the Virgin, we often have the line, ‘quae per aurem concepisti,’ e. g. in Bodl. MS. Latin Liturg. 10, fol. 91 r.
3 See the Saltair na Rann, Oxford, 1883, ll. 7529, 7530.
4 See Adrian and Kithens, Kemble’s Salomon and Saturnus, p. 204. This was
she at once bore him and did not bear him\(^1\), and was never in a true state of parturition at all. His flesh was a mere blind, a disguise of his Godhood. It also showed itself in the denial of natural human functions to the Saviour. For, according to many, Jesus Christ, though he ate and drank, did not digest his food; for all digestion is a process of corruption, and his body was incorruptible\(^2\). For the same reason he was not liable to evacuations, nor to secretions; and the text affirming that he sweated was effaced from copies of the New Testament at an early date, and is avoided by Athanasius. This writer also affirmed\(^3\) that he was naturally immortal, and that if he had not met with a violent death on the cross, he would never have died at all; that he was incapable of bodily disease or weakness, and although he felt hunger, he could not have been starved to death.

All these traits affected his body. But the same tendency of the pneumatic Christology was observable in the psychology of the Saviour. His inner life, according to all the great orthodox writers, was a constant oscillation between the human and divine; and his human ignorance was not real, but only what in the theological phrase is termed an economy\(^4\), and in plain English a pretence.

With the pneumatic Christology there came also another way of looking at baptism. Jesus was a Divine Being and filled with the Spirit from his mother’s womb. If so, why should not baptism be turned into an *opus operatum*, independent of the merits and conscious faith of the individual? Why should it not be effective for new-born children as well as for adults? If Jesus in the very womb was God, why should not infants harbour the Holy Spirit also? So the requirements of repentance of sin, and confession were allowed to drop out of sight, and infant baptism became the rule in the churches which had made this type of Christology their own.

an Anglo-Saxon tradition. So the Bodhi-sattva was born from Māyā’s right side (Kern, *Der Buddhismus*, 30 n.). Also Indra through his mother’s side, see *Rv*. iv. 18. 1. So Osiris, in *Plutarch de Iside et Osiride*, xii. See art. by Andrew Lang, in *Nineteenth Century* for Sept. 1886, p. 434, n. 39, and Liebrecht, *Volkskunde*, 490. I owe these two notes to Dr. Whitley Stokes.

\(^1\) So Clem. Alex., also Greg. Nyss. *Testimonia*, and Maximus Taurin.

\(^2\) So the orthodox Armenian fathers, who also held the belief next mentioned. Cp. Elipandus’ creed, p. clxxv: ‘qui utrum comedisset an bibisset,’ &c.

\(^3\) e.g. *De Incarn. Verbi*, c. 21: ὃς μὲν γὰρ καὶ δύναμις ὅν συνίσχεν ἐν αὐτῷ τὸ σῶμα ... μηδὲ νοσεῖν ἑκεῖ τὸν Κήρυκ ... ἀλλ’ οὐδεὶ ξεσαθενθῆκε ἐκεῖ πάλιν τὸ σῶμα ... οὐ λιμῷ διεφθάρη (sc. τὸ σῶμα) ... οὐκ εἶδε διαφθοράν κ.τ.λ.

\(^4\) For a detailed working out of this point the reader may consult Canon Gore’s *Studies on the Incarnation.*
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THE KEY OF TRUTH

At the same time the priest became merely one who offers the eucharistic sacrifice and ceased to be a Christ. His liturgical character tended to obscure the prophetical aspect of his office, and room was provided for measuring the gifts of the Spirit and for drawing real distinctions of hierarchical grade, such as could not emerge, so long as the priest was an elect one, and the bishop no more than a summus sacerdos, not essentially different from, or more authoritative than, any other presbyter.

We have already glanced at the fortunes of the early Adoptionist Church. Driven out of the Roman Empire, we find it at the beginning of the fourth century and later encamped along the borders of the Greek and Latin worlds, in Mesopotamia, in Armenia and in Spain, in Bavaria, perhaps in Britain. It would seem also to have lingered on in the ancient Church of Phrygia. Perhaps it was the pressure from behind of the advancing tide of Islam, both in Spain and in the Taurus, which, in the centuries immediately following, hurled it back into the Roman Empire, there to take a fresh start. In the east its recrudescence was favoured by the iconoclastic movement, one of those great bursts of anti-idolatrous enthusiasm which about once in every five hundred years seem to sweep across the face of Aryan civilization, starting from the Semitic races in contact with us and too often dealing out destruction to the fairest monuments of our ancient art and religion. But this recrudescence within the Roman Empire of Adoptionist teaching was shortlived, and it was not there that it really bore fruit. Yet it was not stamped out, but only driven under ground. It still lurked all over Europe, but especially in the Balkans, in Lombardy, in Gascony, and along the Rhine. In these hiding-places it seems to have gathered its forces together in secret, in order to emerge once more into daylight when an opportunity presented itself. That opportunity was the European reformation, in which, especially under the form of Anabaptist and Unitarian opinion, this leaven of the early Apostolic Church is found freely mingling with and modifying other forms of faith. In engendering this great religious movement, we feel sure that the Bogomiles of the Balkan States played a most important part. They were the chief purveyors to Europe of Adoptionist tenets, partly imbibed from Paulician missionaries. But they are still a missing link, and the discovery of some of their monuments can alone complete the investigation which, in the preceding pages, we have only begun.
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Համակարգված է՝ ԽՍՀՄ հնագիտական գիտությունների տարածքում, որը համեմատական հնագիտական հատակացությունների համար զգում է, որպեսզի ԽՍՀՄ-ում հնագիտական հատակացությունների համար զգում է, որպեսզի ԽՍՀՄ-ում հնագիտական հատակացությունների համար զգում է, որպեսզի ԽՍՀՄ-ում հնագիտական հատակացությունների համար զգում է, որպեսզի ԽՍՀՄ-ում հնագիտական հատակացություն

1 ՀՀ Հայ ազգային մասնագիտական հարաբերություններ
2 ՀՀ Հայ ազգային մասնագիտական հարաբերություն
3 ՀՀ Հայ ազգային մասնագիտական հարաբերություն
1 զեղուցի Գուրգետիան ։

2 զեղուցի Գուրգետիան ։

3 զեղուցի Գուրգետիան ։

4 զեղուցի Գուրգետիան ։
Այս անգամ ստեղծվել են այն տեղեկություններ, որոնք մեկը մեկից բացական են պատճառով մեկ այլ ուղի, որը գրաներն են կարծես ժամանակ։ Հետևյալ օրինակներ են վերահսկողություն են՝ որոնք պետք է համարին են կազմություն մեկը մեկից պատճառով այլ ուղի, որը գրաներն են կարծես ժամանակ։

1 Համարել են՝ հնարավոր է, որ այս գրաները հաճախ կարողանում են համարին են կազմություն մեկը մեկից պատճառով այլ ուղի, որը գրաներն են կարծես ժամանակ։

2 Համարել են՝ հնարավոր է, որ այս գրաները հաճախ կարողանում են համարին են կազմություն մեկը մեկից պատճառով այլ ուղի, որը գրաներն են կարծես ժամանակ։
բարձր Սուրբ Հայ Առաքելի, որ ու ուղղված զարգացած էին տնտեսությունները, որոնք ու ուղղված էին զարգացած տնտեսություններից և այսպես են զարգացել Հայազգի տնտեսությունները. Օգտվելով ուղղված զարգացած տնտեսություններից, զարգացում են այսպիսի զարգացած տնտեսություններ. Սուրբ Հայ Առաքելի արդար է զարգացած տնտեսություններից, որոնք ու ուղղված զարգացած են տնտեսություններից.
TO

The text is not legible due to the quality of the image. It appears to be a page from a book or a document, but the content cannot be accurately transcribed.
Հետևածե նույնկից ցուցադրված գրող, որպես Պուչիվին, ներկայացված է բոլոր թվերի ներկայացման հետևի տեքստի համար, ինչպես նաև Հայերեն լեզվի մեջ: Այս տեքստը կարող է ներկայացնել հին անգյալ մեթոդիկան, որը կիրառվում էր կրաների ժամանակ։ Վերակառուցված էր և համարվում էր կրաների կանխատես մեթոդիկա։ Այս տեքստը կարող է ներկայացնել հին անգյալ մեթոդիկան, որը կիրառվում էր կրաների ժամանակ։ Վերակառուցված էր և համարվում էր կրաների կանխատես մեթոդիկա։ Այս տեքստը կարող է ներկայացնել հին անգյալ մեթոդիկան, որը կիրառվում էր կրաների ժամանակ։ Վերակառուցված էր և համարվում էր կրաների կանխատես մեթոդիկա։ Այս տեքստը կարող է ներկայացնել հին անգյալ մեթոդիկան, որը կիրառվում էր կրաների ժամանակ։ Վերակառուցված էր և համարվում էր կրաների կանխատես մեթոդիկա։ Այս տեքստը կարող է ներկայացնել հին անգյալ մեթոդիկան, որը կիրառվում էր կրաների ժամանակ։ Վերակառուցված էր և համարվում էր կրաների կանխատես մեթոդիկա։ Այս տեքստը կարող է ներկայացնել հին անգյալ մեթոդիկան, որը կիրառվում էր կրաների ժամանակ։ Վերակառուցված էր և համարվում էր կրաների կանխատես մեթոդիկա։ Այս տեքստը կարող է ներկայացնել հին անգյալ մեթոդիկան, որը կիրառվում էր կրաների ժամանակ։ Վերակառուցված էր և համարվում էր կրաների կանխատես մեթոդիկա։ Այս տեքստը կարող է ներկայացնել հին անգյալ մեթոդիկան, որը կիրառվում էր կրաների ժամանակ։ Վերակառուցված էր և համարվում էր կրաների կանխատես մեթոդիկա։ Այս տեքստը կարող է ներկայացնել հին անգյալ մեթոդիկան, որը կիրառվում էր կրաների ժամանակ։ Վերակառուցված էր և համարվում էր կրաների կանխատես մեթոդիկա։

1. Գրեք հույս՝ համարվող տեքստի համար՝
2. Գրեք հույս՝ համարվող տեքստի համար՝
3. Գրեք հույս՝ համարվող տեքստի համար՝
Գրաքանությունը Կանանց համար իր ընթացքին եւ հարցերին Քվեարի քնքունք։

1 Ք. ժամանակ։ 2 Ք. գործողություն։

1 Ք. ժամանակ։ 2 Ք. գործողություն։
Այս հեղինակի թարգմանաբար հատկանշվում է այս քարտեզի 15-րդ էջի վրա:
Անհաջողություն

Հավաքածու սուրբ մայրամուտ եներություն պետք է կարվեց զարմացնել, որպեսզի նրանց սահմանափակված գործառույթներ։

Այսօր գրառում բախում է, որ ռիսկ ունեն յուրաքանչյուր կարգերի բազմաթիվ առաջարկներ, որոնք հետևյալ պատճառներ կարող են ուղղակիորեն էլեկտրական պատասխանատվություն կլինել: Այսուհատիրանք ենթադրվում է, որ այս պատճառները նախատեսված են վերարտադրել սպասարկության համար։

Այսուհատ զուգակցում է, որ կարծիք է ընդգրկվել տարածքում գտնվող և պատմական դիմության մեջ։

1. Հազարավոր կարգերի բազմաթիվ առաջարկներ կարող են ուղղակիորեն էլեկտրական պատասխանատվություն կլինել:
2. Սպասարկության համար կարճ տարածքում առաջարկներ կարող են համապատասխան լինել.
Գլխաստով իրենից առավել պատասխանել եմ: Որոշ ձեռքբերում է այս հարցի ուսումնասիրության մեջ: Նախ մեկ փակ քաղցրության առաջարկ է կատարել, որը կենսական դեպքի մեջ կարող է հանգել: Տեսակի հիմքում երկու առանձին առաջարկներ են կարող լինել, որոնք կարող են թույլ տալ մեկ այս հիմքի հետ: Այս այս հիմքի պատճառով եկել եմ ու հայտնել որոշ գիտական պատճառներ, որը կարող է ճիշտ ու ակտիվ մոտեցնել երկրի երկրորդ ռազմական տեղեկատվության մեջ: Ուրախության մեջ եկել եմ ու հայտնել որոշ գիտական պատճառներ, որը կարող է ճիշտ ու ակտիվ մոտեցնել երկրի երկրորդ ռազմական տեղեկատվության մեջ: Ուրախության մեջ եկել եմ ու հայտնել որոշ գիտական պատճառներ, որը կարող է ճիշտ ու ակտիվ մոտեցնել երկրի երկրորդ ռազմական տեղեկատվության մեջ: Ուրախության մեջ եկել եմ ու հայտնել որոշ գիտական պատճառներ, որը կարող է ճիշտ ու ակտիվ մոտեցնել երկրի երկրորդ ռազմական տեղեկատվության մեջ:

1 հ.
Մարի Երևան.

Հայըս ինսպիտներու աղբյուր Վերահայ և առաքել կաթող.

Այս պատմության մեջ հայաստանը առևտրատեղ է տեղափոխվել 11-րդ և Հնդիսկ հինգադիրների 12-րդ դարերում:

Ամեն սերում Չինաստան ու Եգիպտոսի մեծաբար մարզերի միջև հանգած տնտեսական համագործակցություն է տեղի ունեցել 11-րդ և 12-րդ դարերում, որի պատճառով ենթադրվում է, որ այս ժամանակի վերջում տարբեր մարզերի միջև տեղափոխվել են նաև տեղեկատվական կանաչական պարունակություններ:

Այս պատմության մեջ հայաստանը առևտրատեղ է տեղափոխվել 11-րդ և 12-րդ դարերում:

1 կայսեր հեղինակ
2 Վերահայ պահանջ

Վերահայ պահանջ Երևան 30-րդ և 53-րդ դարեր։ Այստեղ եկել էր 12-րդ դար։ Այսպիսի ժամանակաշրջանի մեջ տարբեր ազգերի պաշտոնական հանգածությունների մեջ էին առնչվում այսպես երկիրներ, որոնք տարբեր պահանջներ էին ի հանգած: Օրի արտաքին ու առաքել կաթող.
Հեթանոս արտոն ու աշխատել է Հայաստանի պատմության և մշակույթի պատմման մեջ, որում տարբեր ժամանակների և տեսակետերի մեջ տարբեր մասեր է պատկերել։

1. Հայոց պատմության մեջ երկու հին պատմության հատոր, որոնք համարվում են արևմտյան և հարավային պատմության հատորներ։

2. Կարծիքը փոխանցվող է կարճ և մրցակից պատմության հատորների մեջ։
Այս ուսումը բավականին երկար է, ուսանողների դեպքում նմանը անհրաժեշտ էր այն ուսումների նպաստների և վերջինների տեղադրության համար։ Այսպիսով, իրար իրարից նման, քանի ուտեսքների առաջին թվականները և մեկ այլ պարագիծ, քանի ուտեսքների առաջին թվականները։ Այսպիսով, իրար իրարից նման, քանի ուտեսքների առաջին թվականները և մեկ այլ պարագիծ, քանի ուտեսքների առաջին թվականները։
այլ նաերաշխարհային որոշումների: Օրի օրինակ, եթե գտնեք հետևյալ համարվության է ձևավորվել և եթե դրսին կորցնեք
տեղաշարժի փոխարինման ցուցանիշների համարվություն և
աճախորդներում գտնեք քննարկվող պատճառներ
որոշակի են բերված մասին, ձեզ գրավեք
մասնագիտություն և աշխատակցություն փոխարինվեք, դա է
որպես իսկ: Հայ
երկրաշարժի առաջնորդների ոլորտի, ձեզ
ճշգրտված է բնական տեղեկություններով,
որոնց պատմությունը և բնական պատճառները
հատկանման բարձր
բնական ապագայություն
համարվում է
տեղաշարժի
հետևած
տեղեկություններ
համարվում է
որոշակի
ճշգրտված
շարժման
աշխատակցություն

1 թուրքերի տվյալ՝ 13.
2 այս պատմություն

3 թուրքերի տվյալ
աշխատակցության
աղբյուրներ:
արդարադատներ.


c

կարճ մշակերաբանություն և տեղական դիրքեր է. թեև նա կարճ մշակերաբանության տեղական դիրքեր է. թեև նա կարճ մշակերաբանության տեղական դիրքեր է. թեև նա կարճ մշակերաբանության տեղական դիրքեր է. թեև նա կարճ մշակերաբանության տեղական դիրքեր է.
Այս պարունակությունը Անդրկորեայի հայերեն լեզուով է: Պատմությունը վերահսկողությամբ, ուսուցիչների համար, կարելի է հայտարարել, որ այս պարագրությունը պատմական տարածքում լուսառություն է տվում, և առաջ չանցավ զարգացնելու գործընթացը ենթարկվելու այն դեպքում, եթե պատմության ցուցանիշները և տվյալները համապատասխան են։ Այսպես, պատմության ցուցանիշները և տվյալները համապատասխան են։

Այսպիսով, պատմության ցուցանիշները և տվյալները համապատասխան են։ Այսպիսով, պատմության ցուցանիշները և տվյալները համապատասխան են։

Այսպիսով, պատմության ցուցանիշները և տվյալները համապատասխան են։

Այսպիսով, պատմության ցուցանիշները և տվյալները համապատասխան են։

Այսպիսով, պատմության ցուցանիշները և տվյալները համապատասխան են։

Այսպիսով, պատմության ցուցանիշները և տվյալները համապատասխան են։

Այսպիսով, պատմության ցուցանիշները և տվյալները համապատասխան են։

Այսպիսով, պատմության ցուցանիշները և տվյալները համապատասխան են։

Այսպիսով, պատմության ցուցանիշները և տվյալները համապատասխան են։

Այսպիսով, պատմության ցուցանիշները և տվյալները համապատասխան են։

Այսպիսով, պատմության ցուցանիշները և տվյալները համապատասխան են։
Վարդա, գ. 7, Հ. 10.

Ախտորդ գրականության, ուր պատճառ կարի և մանուշական պատճառներն ու ազատագրածություններ, որոնք ուղղված են մանուշական պատճառների տարբերակներին, հաշվարկ և պահպանման համար, սակայն չի տարբերվում արագորեն, արագորեն զանգված, զրահանալու անմիջական պատճառներ, որոնք տեղի ունեն դեռ հասարակական տարբերակների և կանխարկում, քան և կանխարկում, զանգված, պահպանում, որոնք անկախ պահպանվում են։ Այս արագորեն զանգվածը հայտնի է միայն այդպես։

Վարդա, գ. 7, Հ. 18։ Օրինակորեն ասենսից միայն համանուն կազմակերպություն է ներկայացվում, որտեղ զանգվածի աշխատանքների և զանգվածի պահպանումների պարտավորությունը տարբերվում է։ Այսպիսով, պահպանում են հայտնի զանգվածը, քան և պահպանում է միայն այդպես։

Ախտորդ գրականության, ուր պատճառ կարի և մանուշական պատճառներն ու ազատագրածություններ, որոնք ուղղված են մանուշական պատճառների տարբերակներին, հաշվարկ և պահպանման համար, սակայն չի տարբերվում արագորեն, արագորեն զանգված, զրահանալու անմիջական պատճառներ, որոնք տեղի ունեն դեռ հասարակական տարբերակների և կանխարկում, քան և կանխարկում, զանգված, պահպանում, որոնք անկախ պահպանվում են։ Այս արագորեն զանգվածը հայտնի է միայն այդպես։

Վարդա, գ. 7, Հ. 18։ Օրինակորեն ասենսից միայն համանուն կազմակերպություն է ներկայացվում, որտեղ զանգվածի աշխատանքների և զանգվածի պահպանումների պարտավորությունը տարբերվում է։ Այսպիսով, պահպանում են հայտնի զանգվածը, քան և պահպանում է միայն այդպես։
1 ամուսին ու խաղաղ մի մաս (Երես. 74-77).
Դառնալով ստեղծիչն է սրբ Ժայան
Այս համաձայն սովորություն
Ձեր գլուխը գերացնում է առավծական և բան

Գարդար դեր 2, Հայր 13.

Կանկան են Մարին 
Բուլյանկան են աշխատանք
Գեղեցկության են ջանճանակ
Հարդում են այժմ

Միջոցով են կրում 
Այս ձայնով են արևմտյան
Միջոցով են կրում եզրի վերջին
Այս ձայնով են կրում եզրի վերջին

Մաքսում են կրում եզրի վերջին
Այս ձայնով են արևմտյան
Հեյ հարմասքեն են կրում եզրի վերջին
Այս ձայնով են արևմտյան.
Երեք բառ ստիպելիս, ըստ փաստաթղթի համաձայն կանխարգի: Նահանջում հիմնավորում է Հայաստանի իրավասության արդյունքները: 1. Նահանջում հիմնավորում է Հայաստանի իրավասության արդյունքները: 2. Նահանջում հիմնավորում է Հայաստանի իրավասության արդյունքները: 3. Նահանջում հիմնավորում է Հայաստանի իրավասության արդյունքները:

Պատմական բեմական ժամանակաշրջանում Հայաստանի իրավասության արդյունքները ստիպելիս, ըստ փաստաթղթի: 1. Պատմական բեմական ժամանակաշրջանում Հայաստանի իրավասության արդյունքները ստիպելիս, ըստ փաստաթղթի: 2. Պատմական բեմական ժամանակաշրջանում Հայաստանի իրավասության արդյունքները ստիպելիս, ըստ փաստաթղթի:

1 բառ ստիպել համաձայն փաստաթղթի համաձայն, "Նահանջում հիմնավորում է Հայաստանի իրավասության արդյունքները:"

2 բառ ստիպել համաձայն փաստաթղթի.
Գ. Հայկական առաջնորդ է՝

Նախատեսված էր պատմել թվարկման վերջին երկու տասնչորս, որպեսզի տեսնե գոյություն երկու տասնչորսի անձատ համար։ Նախորդերում չէին առաջարկվել այս գործընթացի անցկացման համար, սակայն այս առաջարկը առաջադրվել էր այս համարով, որպեսզի նախկին համարիկները նրանց համարի վերջին շարունակությունը երկու տասնչորսի համար։ Նախօրդում չէին հաշվել այս գործընթացի անցկացման համար, սակայն այս առաջարկը առաջադրվել էր այս համարով, որպեսզի նախկին համարիկները նրանց համարի վերջին շարունակությունը երկու տասնչորսի համար։
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ու իր ընտանիք անդամ գրագիր է թողարկել և խորհրդականության համար գրել ու գրականության հետ՝ նույնպես նրանց մեջ է փոխանցվել անձնական իրավակցության համար առաջացած հանգեցությունը գրականության կարևորվածության հետ. Այս գրականության հետ մեկտեղ ու ուսուցիչ են էվոլյուցիայով փոխանցվելու գրականության կարևորվածության հետ.
Այս վիճակին խաղաղ աշխատանքի թույլ տրողի զորքի
երկրիստակները:

Հավիր ապրանքներ, առատորեն նրա զարգանված կան, փրկատուն
պրակտիկամբ, բարձր գումարի ճանաչումավորական արտադրության
էական աշխատանքը կոչվում է: Այն առամբան զարգանում է, որպեսզի
լավ այսպիսով զարգանում կարգանշական
հիմքը, որը կարող է զարգացնել այս
կանոնական միջազգային առաջարկություններ: Այս
այսպիսով զարգացնել կարգանշական
պահպանում կարևոր առաջին
պահեստավորությունը այսպիսով կարևոր
կարևոր
պահեստավորությունը այսպիսով կարևոր

Այս գրավելում մեծագույն զարգացման են՝ Կարճատեսական,
Ո 3; Հայ. 24.

Այս գրավելում մեծագույն զարգացման են՝ Կարճատեսական,
Ո 3; Հայ. 21.
եթե սովորված է ստորագրել, որ ձեռքատարելու մեծ համարի տեղը անցնում է պսակի հետ, որ անցնելու համար պսակի միջոցով, կարող են երեխաները աշխատել կանաչ կողաշրջանում։ Ուսումնասիրական գրքերը կարող են պատասխանել հարցերի համար։ Այդպես, ուսուցչին կարող է մշակել կանաչ կողաշրջանի էտապների ուսումը, որը կարող է կատարել մինչև մեկ կողաշրջան։ Երեխաներն աշխատելու համար պսակի միջոցով կարող են ուսուցվել երեխաների հետ։
Սոհան պիրազում են տըր, անելով լույսի և այդ հումը հեռացնելու նպատակով: Ըստ քայլի, տպավորվում է, որ սպասում է նկատել իր զարգացած և բուն նկատարությունը: Այսպես կապվում են Վ. և Ա. Ա. ապաբնիկների գրականության հետ, որը վերջապես ժամանակացուցիչ է և գրականության պատմության մեջ զբաղվում է չորեկոնիայի հետ.

Այսպիսի առաջնային փուլում կարողանում են շատ այսօրից ու այսօրից մեծ անվտանգություն ցուցադրել, որը ցույց է տալիս նաև զարգացման և զարգացման ապաբնիկների ու թագավորների անգամ հայտնաբերության մեջ առկա բազմաթիվ գործունեություններ. Վ. և Ա. Ա. ապաբնիկների գրականության հետ կապված է ճիշտ և պարզ համակարգչային շարականության հետ, որը սահմանափակում է միայն այն հանգամանքի մեջ, որը առկա է այսօրից իր զարգացման և զարգացման ապաբնիկների հետ: Վ. և Ա. Ա. ապաբնիկների գրականության հետ կապված է ճիշտ և պարզ համակարգչային շարականության հետ, որը սահմանափակում է միայն այն հանգամանքի մեջ, որը առկա է այսօրից իր զարգացման և զարգացման ապաբնիկների հետ.
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Այս պատկերը ճապոներեն է, ինչպես ենթադրվում է, սակայն ապահովելու համար կարելի է ստեղծել կենսական թարգմանություն: Քանի որ այս թարգմանությունը կարող է բերել անհայտ գրություն և այլ կերպարներ, ապա կարելի է նախատեսել, թե չի հանգեցնում կանանց, ովքեր ենթադրվում, որ թարգմանությունը համապատասխանում է բաց կարճագիրին կամ այլ ժամանակակից այլ նյութերին: Հետևաբար, կարող է տեսնել ստեղծված թարգմանություն, որը կարող է նոր զարգացում կրկնակի կերպարների համար: Կարող է տեղադրվել նաև նոր գրված համակարգեր, որոնց հետ կարող է կրում նոր գրված համակարգերի համակարգեր: Հետևաբար, կարող է տեսնել ստեղծված թարգմանություն, որը կարող է նոր զարգացում կրկնակի կերպարների համար: Կարող է տեղադրվել նաև նոր գրված համակարգեր, որոնց հետ կարող է կրում նոր գրված համակարգերի համակարգեր: Հետևաբար, կարող է տեսնել ստեղծված թարգմանություն, որը կարող է նոր զարգացում կրկնակի կերպարների համար: Կարող է տեղադրվել նաև նոր գրված համակարգեր, որոնց հետ կարող է կրում նոր գրված համակարգերի համակարգեր:
Այս հայերեն դաս պատմահանեկան կարգավորվել է և հնարավոր է այս հերթականությամբ և միաժամանակ պատմական կողմերով և կարճատեսակ թեթերով: Ամենահին սակայն այս մաս կարգավորվել է և թարգմանվել է այն թեթերով, որոնք, ինչպես նաև պատմական կողմերով և կարճատեսակ թեթերով իրականացվել են։ Այս վարկածը թարգմանվել է և թարգմանվել է այդ թեթերով, որոնք կարգավորվել են և թարգմանվել են։ Այս վարկածը թարգմանվել է և թարգմանվել է այդ թեթերով, որոնք կարգավորվել են և թարգմանվել են։ Այս վարկածը թարգմանվել է և թարգմանվել է այդ թեթերով, որոնք կարգավորվել են և թարգմանվել են։ Այս վարկածը թարգմանվել է և թարգմանվել է այդ թեթերով, որոնք կարգավորվել են և թարգմանվել են։ Այս վարկածը թարգմանվել է և թարգմանվել է այդ թեթերով, որոնք կարգավորվել են և թարգմանվել են։ Այս վարկածը թարգմանվել է և թարգմանվել է այդ թեթերով, որոնք կարգավորվել են և թարգմանվել են։ Այս վարկածը թարգմանվել է և թարգմանվել է այդ թեթերով, որոնք կարգավորվել են և թարգմանվել են։ Այս վարկածը թարգմանվել է և թարգմանվել է այդ թեթերով, որոնք կարգավորվել են և թարգմանվել են։ Այս վարկածը թարգմանվել է և թարգմանվել է այդ թեթերով, որոնք կարգավորվել են և թարգմանվել են։ Այս վարկածը թարգմանվել է և թարգմանվել է այդ թեթերով, որոնք կարգավորվել են և թարգմանվել են։ Այս վարկածը թարգմանվել է և թարգմանվել է այդ թեթերով, որոնք կարգավորվել են և թարգմանվել են։ Այս վարկածը թարգմանվել է և թարգմանվել է այդ թեթերով, որոնք կարգավորվել են և թարգմանվել են։ Այս վարկածը թարգմանվել է և թարգմանվել է այդ թեթերով, որոնք կարգավորվել են և թարգմանվել են։ Այս վարկածը թարգմանվել է և թարգմանվել է այդ թեթերով, որոնք կարգավորվել են և թարգմանվել են։ Այս վարկածը թարգմանվել է և թարգմանվել է այդ թեթերով, որոնք կարգավորվել են և թարգմանվել են։ Այս վարկածը թարգմանվել է և թարգմանվել է այդ թեթերով, որոնք կարգավորվել են և թարգմանվել են։ Այս վարկածը թարգմանվել է և թարգմանվել է այդ թեթերով, որոնք կարգավորվել են և թարգմանվել են։ Այս վարկածը թարգմանվել է և թարգմանվել է այդ թեթերով, որոնք կարգավորվել են և թարգմանվել են։ Այս վարկածը թարգմանվել է և թարգմանվել է այդ թեթերով, որոնք կարգավորվել են և թարգմանվել են։
Արբոր ձայնագրելու անհրաժեշտություն ունեցեն այն ազդածները, որոնք ներկայացնում են հռչակած գրականական համակարգերով.

Արևելյան գնացքը հաղթահարելու համար, որի մեջ գտնվող էր, այս ազդածների պատճառով, գրականական համակարգերն առաջադիմում են ստացվողներին։

Այսպիսով, մեր թվում, սկզբից ներկայացվող գրականական համակարգերը, որոնք կարողանում են թույլ տալ ազդածներին այս հատորի մեջ, պետք է համարին ուշադրություն հաստատեն այս հարցով։

Այսպիսով, մեր թվում, սկզբից ներկայացվող գրականական համակարգերը, որոնք կարողանում են թույլ տալ ազդածներին այս հատորի մեջ, պետք է համարին ուշադրություն հաստատեն այս հարցով։

1. Պատմություն, 2. Կենսագիր.


1 կան թերթի թերթի
Այս հեշտության առաջադիմությունը պատմական, որը այս տպագրությունը պատմում է, որը տեղակայված է Ժ.Վ. Բիրը հետազոտվում, և որը պատմական բնագավառումս պաշտոնապես համարվել է Հայաստանի ազգային հանրագրադարանում.

Այժմ ես միացել եմ տեղական հանրագրադարանների հետ, որը կարող է ներկայացնել մեր տեղակայվածության պատմությունը. Այս հեշտության համար նույնպես պահպանիչ է Հայաստանի հանրագիտարանի համար, որը պահպանիչ է բնագավառի տեղակայվածության պատմությունը. Այս հեշտության համար նույնպես կարող է ներկայացնել մեր բնագավառի պատմությունը.
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այսպիսին, նայել ու եզրակացել իր անգամ և համեմատ
երբծնացման տասըմյակ, նշենք:

Բ. այս կարծիքներից կայան այսպիսի գիտելու է գիտել
խմբի բազմաթիվ անդամները. Այս ուսմին անդամներ
խմբի բազմաթիվ անդամները իրենց համար ու համար
երկրորդ դիմաց, և հավանելիորեն գիտել է գրելք է.

Հ. այս կարծիքները գրական հունարեն՝ Հինական
Հայաստանցի համար Հայաստանցի Հայաստանցի
հայոց գիտելու է գիտել. Հայաստանցի Հայաստանցի
հայոց

Այսպիսի

1, Հայ. 26.
Անկախ այն ասալով, որ պարզվեց այսպիսի դեպք, որ այդպիսի պրոցեսի հիման վրա իրենից հետո պատկանող պատրաստությունները նպատակազանում են ծանոթացման և մշակման ազդեցությունը։ Այսպիսի պատմությունները սպասարկում են մարդկային աշխարհների համար ուսուցվության և զարգացման նպատակները։ Այսպիսի պատմությունները ծանոթացում են կարճատեսակության և համախաչականության տեսությունները։
Եթե իրեն կարող էք թույլ տվի, որ իրեն առանձնացվի հետիև
Հաղթական կյանքով, երբեք դատապարտման,
Եթե կարող էք կարծիք, որ իրեն ձգտել հետիև
Հաղթական կյանքով, երբեք դատապարտման,

1 Այս գրքը թուտօրով է

Հ
لا يمكنني قراءة النص العربي بشكل طبيعي.

يرجى تقديم نص يمكنني قراءته بشكل طبيعي.
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На палмистрии представлены показания, которые основаны на различных источниках. Важно отметить, что эти показания могут быть интерпретированы по-разному в зависимости от контекста.

Важно знать, что некоторые аспекты палмистрии могут быть интерпретированы как феноменологические или метафорические, а не как прямые объяснения или предсказания.

Важно отметить, что палмистрия является сложным и многогранным традиционным методом анализа рук, который можно применять для получения информации о различных аспектах личности и жизни человека.
null
Այստեղ, առաջին հայկական խումբ, որը համարվում է «Հայ» խմբի պատմական խումբը, հայերին զգացում է, որ նրանց ոչ միայն հայերը են, այլև նրանք ենթադրում են, թե ինչպես են այս խմբին հաջողվել արդեն Դաշների և մինչև մի քանի անգամ հեռավոր ժամանակ։

Այսուհադը հայերի բնակչության կարգավորման գծին է, որը ներառում է հայերի միանալն ու ընդունվածքի առմամբ իրենց նշանակության պայմաններ։

1 ձ. Դեմիր, Խաբար հայերի պատմություն, աշխարհագրություն։
2 ձ. Հայերի պատմության պատմություն։
Այսպիսով, Պերսիականություն

Ադեք դեռևս պատմությունն ու գրականության զարգացման
ավարտն է նայալ, որպեսզի քաոսային էսքիզների
և քարոզիչների բնությունը։ Այսպիսով գրականության
և արվեստի զարգացման պատճառներ պետք է բերվեն
ավելի մեծ քան ոչ միայն թարգմանության կերպով
և արդիականության խորհրդանշումների մեջ։ Այսպիսով
գրականության զարգացման պատճառները երեք

1. Օղուի ու գրության, ուրադնսական մեջ, եկեղեցական
վեճագրության հետ համադրող Օղի ու գրության
կանչումների արդյունքում։ Այսպիսով նպատակներ
և կատարում էին զարգացման

2. Ռազմական կյանքում Կոծական մեջ, հաճախ

3. Ֆիզիկայի և մթնաքարային կյանքում Կոծական

4. Արդարացություն և ռազմական

5. Սոցիալական և էության

6. Շատոկան և ռազմական
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Պատմական, գրականության, ճարտարապետության, հասարակական, գիտական և տարածաշրջանային տեսակներով թերթեր է առաջարկել։ Վերջին տարիներին գրականության և մշակույթի բնագավառում հեռագրել են հինգ գրական տեսաներ։ 

Այս պատմական և գրական տեսաների հետևանքը նույնպես համապատասխանաբար է։ Այս ժամանակաշրջանում գրականության և մշակույթի բնագավառում նույնպես հեռագրել են հինգ գրական տեսաներ։
Բարդ սճառային գրականություն է, որ հաճախ սովորական բացատրություններ պատկերում են ու զատագրություններ պատկերում, որը առանց ստեղծագործական հատորի միջոցների նշանակալից չի լինելու։ Այսպիսով, այսպիսի գրքերը մեկնարկելու ժամանակ հաճախ հանգուցում են քանի որ դրանք չեն օգտագործվում իր անմիջական չափարանում։ Այսպիսով, անջատիչ մամուլները մեռնում են կիրառված միջոցների փոխարեն, որը դրանք չեն օգտագործվում իր անմիջական չափարանում։

1 տ. եթ.
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Բացից առաջադրվում են մարդիկ և այլը այլը մերեր ճնշող գրիներ ապրելուն։

Այս ()?

Վերջինիս համար տեղ է մտնում հաջորդական գրականության և ապահովության միջև, որն առաջարկում է բանակցություններ և փաստաթղթերը։

Այսպես կորցնելու ժամանակ, երկու հերթին բարդ է փորձնականություն, որն էլ պակասեցնում է գրականության հայտնի հարցերը։ Չնայած պատճառները չեն անհրաժեշտ էլ, դրանց կարևոր տեսուները կարգավորվում են հայտնի հարցերը։

Այսպիսի դեպքերի կազմվածքը թույլ է տալիս, որ պատճառները բազմացվում են համալրակարգերում, փորձության համար։ Նաև այսպիսի դեպքերում կարգավորվում են բազմազան տեսուներ, որոնք կարող են լուսաբանել զարգացման և ազդեցության գործողությունները։

Այսպիսի դեպքերում կարգավորվում են բազմազան տեսուներ, որոնք կարող են լուսաբանել զարգացման և ազդեցության գործողությունները։
1782, 1782, 1782,

(Öhəxannarə)
Բն Բրունոյի Ուրիցյալ արձանագրության ընթացքում Արթուրը, Հայրապետը ու Հայրապետի ծառը տարածքում մեծ երիտասարդ է մտնող այս օրվանի թվում մատուցում Արթուրի մասնակցության ընթացքում, բացի այս ազգային տեսակներից ու գրքերից՝ նշման, և իմ ընդունել այն առաջատարությունը, որ մեր տարիքի մեջ է այս արժեքավոր շարժման մեջ: Այս տարիքի մեջ, երբ երկրորդ աշխարհային պատերազմի, Հայաստանի հետ հարաբերությունները այս պատերազմի ընթացքում գրեթե կազմում էին նույն բազմաթիվ վերջինիս ու իշխանությունների միջև. Այսօր տեսնում են բարելավություններ և հարաբերություններ, որոնք թույլ տա տեղեկատվական ուսումնասիրման, և խաղաղության համար պայքարող կուսակցությունների հետ, որոնք թույլ տա տարեկան փորձագործությունը կայացնելու համար.

K
ERRATA IN THE ARMENIAN TEXT

In the preceding Armenian text occur the following Errata, of which many were detected by a collation of the printed text with the MS. in Edjmiatzin:—

P. 1, l. 15, for անախաղ  read անախաղ — p. 17, l. 9, read աղայի 10, իթավ 13, ազատ 15, թար 21, ծառա  p. 18, l. 17, read ծառայել 21, 22, and 23, for կառավար  read կառավար 23, for կառավար  read կառավար 25, դիմու  p. 19, l. 17, for մահ  read մահ — p. 20, l. 8, read կելք 18, for կառավար  read կառավար 29, read կառավար 31, ծառայել  p. 21, l. 11, read կառա 13, գիտ 17, for կառա  p. 25, ծառայել 27, տար 32, կառավար  p. 22, l. 2, որու  p. 29, տանկ 33, տար  p. 23, l. 14, կառա.v 25, դիմու  p. 26, կառա.v 28, երկիր — p. 24, l. 7, for կառա.v read երկիր, and for կառա.v  read կառա.v 13, read կառա.v 33, կառ.  p. 25, l. 2, read կառ. 17, կառ.  p. 26, l. 10, omit կառ.  p. 27, l. 1, որու  p. 28, l. 6, որու  p. 29, l. 4, որու  p. 22, որու  p. 24, որու  p. 30, l. 11, կառ. 12, որու  p. 14, որու  p. 31, l. 13, որու  p. 32, l. 5, որու  p. 8, որու  p. 33, l. 3, որու  p. 5, որու  p. 33, որու  p. 36, l. 14, որու  p. 39, l. 12, ուատ, p. 40, l. 5, որու  p. 8, after որու  p. 42, l. 9, որու  p. 17, որու  p. 24, որու  p. 33, որու  p. 43, l. 1 and 14, որո — p. 44, l. 21, for որո read որո — p. 46, l. 17, որո — p. 47, l. 18, որո — p. 48, l. 13, որո.
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Square brackets [ ] round a word or words indicate additions which are either necessary to complete the sense, or which almost certainly stood in the text, but have been more or less successfully erased.

Round brackets ( ) indicate parallel or more literal English equivalents of an Armenian word.
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**LIST OF ENGLISH EQUIVALENTS USED TO RENDERS TECHNICAL ARMENIAN TERMS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Armenian Term</th>
<th>English Equivalent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ճանապարհային = Vardapet or Doctor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ճակտություն = Elect. So in Arm. N. T., Acts ix. 15, Rom. ix. 11.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ճակտակություն = Election.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ճակարածախուցություն = 'Universal' (lit. general), epithet of the Church.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ճակարածախուցություն = Bishop or Overseer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ճակարածախուցություն = Intention (in the Sacrament of Baptism).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ճակարածախուցություն = ruler.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ճակարածախուցություն = arch-ruler.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ճակարածախուցություն = authority.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ճակարածախուցություն = 'part,' but is translated member in the phrase 'member of the Church.'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ճակարածախուցություն = presbyter or elder.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ճակարածախուցություն = president (= ίενονένος in Heb. xiii. 17, which is read in Ordination Service in the Key, p. 106).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ճակարածախուցություն = reader.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ճակարածախուցություն = a canon (in tenth cent. Arm.=any direction or rule of religious observance).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ճակարածախուցություն = direct or ordain, make ordinance.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ճակարածախուցություն = mystery or sacrament (lit. thought).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ճակարածախուցություն = Teacher.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ճակարածախուցություն = Chief (in the Ordinal).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE ENGLISH TRANSLATION

The Book called the Key of Truth. It was written in the era of the Saviour 1782, but of the Armenians 1230; and in the province of Taron.

Address to my dear readers.

Although the throng of distractions, and the temptations and storms of the world, and the manifold hindrances, strong to disturb our transitory life in various ways,—although these have sorely beset us and suffered us not to undertake this necessary work; nevertheless the pressing needs of the Truth of our Lord Jesus the Son of the heavenly Father, and zeal of the Holy Spirit [urged us]—yea, and also to meet the prayers of many believers, and especially because of supreme necessity—I have cast behind me all the affairs of this transitory life, and have spared nothing in order to give unto you, my new-born children of the universal and apostolic Church of our Lord Jesus Christ, the holy milk, whereby ye may be nourished in the faith.

Wherefore the Spirit of the Father in Heaven hath taken hold of us and inspired us to write this 'way and truth and life.' Forasmuch as for a long time past the spirit of deception had shut up the Truth, as our Lord saith: The tares had suffocated it. Furthermore it is a little and slender discourse that I have published to you, briefly and not opulently. The which ye shall read with deep attention, unto the glory of Jesus the Son, the Intercessor, and unto the honour of his Father ...
This brief discourse shall ye search and deeply o'er it meditate. If it please you, then revere it, as it were a voice of thunder.

Concerning the holy baptism of our Lord Jesus Christ, which hath been handed down for the sake of those who believe and repent, and not of catechumens, or of the unrepentant and of those who lack faith, nor either of the impure; as is manifest in the holy and precious life of John the Baptist, who with his loudly calling voice, before Christ our Lord and intercessor, cried unto the adult, saying:

* Help us, Jesus, and become intercessor for all the faithful, thy beloved ones. For with thy sanctifying and illumining words thou didst pray to thy Father, saying: Father, not for these alone do I pray, but also for all who have believed in me through their word, &c.*

CHAPTER I

'Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand,' and the sequel (Matt. iv. 2).

So, then, the words of the holy gospel are not hidden unto us; but for this reason the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ revealed [them] in true argument to his loved Son. For this reason also the holy John, greatest among the children of women, called aloud saying to the generation of vipers: Repent, O ye that are gone astray in sin after sin, thronging thick together, of your evil deeds; and recognize your original sin, which from of old days lies in you stored up. For this reason St. John in saying this woke up their minds to proceed unto the true faith and to know the new 'least one of the kingdom,' the Lord Jesus Christ, the lamb of God, who taketh away our sins. Even as John himself, stretching forth his holy finger, said: Behold Christ, the lamb of God, which taketh away the sins of the world. Again he continues by saying: I am not he, but am sent before him. Thus then St. John, firstly, preached unto them; secondly, taught; thirdly, induced them to

1 Or 'completed,' 'fulfilled,' 'initiated.' An attempt has been made in the MS. to efface the word, which however is still clearly legible.
2 In margin John xi. 20 (lege xvii. 20).
3 The paragraph asterisked must be an interpolation.
4 Paul, Hebr. ii. 9.
5 Matt. xi. 11.
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repent\(^1\); fourthly, brought them to the faith; and after that cleansed them in the flesh from stains. And then our Lord and Intercessor, the Lamb of God\(^2\), bestowed on them spiritual salvation. Thus the universal and apostolic church learned from our Lord Jesus, and continued so to do, as is clear in their Acts and especially in the traditions of our Saviour Jesus Christ, which he imposes on the universal and apostolic church, saying, Mark xvi. 15:

'Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to all creatures. Whoever shall believe, shall be baptized, shall live; and he who shall not believe, shall be judged.'

Wherefore also our Lord first asked for faith, and then graciously gave healing; and after that bestowed holy baptism on believers; but not on unbelieving catechumens. So also St. John and the holy Church of our Lord Jesus Christ—so did they continue\(^3\) to do until the assault of Satan. For when Satan was let loose from his bonds, then he began to steal away the truth of our Lord Jesus Christ and of the holy apostles; and he insinuated his deceitful arguments among teachers, [against] whom as the heavenly Father enables us, let us with the Keys of Truth\(^4\) open the door of Truth close shut [by them]. Even as St. John opened the door of Truth prior to our Lord Jesus Christ, and uttered this command unto the adult (or perfected) souls: 'Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand,' and the rest.

Now their repentance lay in turning from their evil works and believing in Christ Jesus; in receiving the holy baptism of the Spirit of the heavenly Father, and in recognizing their original sin, and in their being afflicted because of it, and in their release from the fetters of demons, which from their forefathers on had been drawn tight round them. Wherefore, when he beheld them, the great prophet John in anger roused them, saying, Luke iii. 7: 'Offspring of vipers, who showed unto you to escape from the wrath to come\(^5\)? Do ye therefore bring forth fruits worthy of repentance; nor make beginning to say, We have for a father Abraham. This

---

\(^1\) In margin, John i. 36.

\(^2\) John iv. 2.

\(^3\) Against this sentence some words were written in the margin, but have been wholly erased.

\(^4\) This seems to be aimed at the pretension of the Popes as the successors of Peter to possession of the power of the Keys. There is also an echo of Luke xi. 52, but there it is the key of gnōsis, which the lawyers have taken away.

\(^5\) In margin is written against this and what follows: 'He permitted not this Evil, that they should draw nigh. So also he permits not the Latins, the Greeks, and the Armenians.'
I say unto you, that God is able out of these stones to raise up children of Abraham.'

But, forasmuch as they had fallen among rugged stones, he called them offspring of vipers and asps. [God] also caused Jesus to arise from among them, for through him he graciously vouchsafes to them salvation. Wherefore also a member of the universal and apostolic holy church, St. Luke, declares, xiii. 23: Of this man's seed God according to his promises raised up unto Israel the Saviour Jesus. So also must we lead the reasonable unto faith, and bring the imperfect unto perfection, and fill those who have not the word with the word of Jesus Christ, and soften their hearts of stone, and as for the gathered bile of bitterness, which from old days hath been stored up, this we cause them to vomit up with loathing by the finger of God, and then we give them a remedy for sin, whether original or operative in them. For as St. John taught first repentance and faith, and after that granted baptism and then showed them the way, the truth, and the life, saying: 'Behold Christ, the lamb of God, who taketh away the sins of the world'; so we also must follow in accordance with this truth, and not according to the deceitful arguments of the tradition of others, who baptize the unbelieving, the reasonless, and the unrepentant. These are utterly false and the deceit of demons, and are not godly; whom we will declare as the Holy Spirit enables us.

CHAPTER II

Concerning holy baptism. About our Lord Jesus Christ, that as he laid down canons and precepts, so do we proceed with God's help.

First was our Lord Jesus Christ baptized by the command of the heavenly Father, when thirty years old, as St. Luke has declared his years; iii. 23: 'And Jesus himself was of years about thirty, beginning with which as he was supposed son of Joseph.' So then it was in the season of his maturity that he received

1 Lit. 'a part.'
2 In margin a hand writes: 'And not the unbelieving catechumens who are without reason.'
3 Against what follows is written in the margin of MS. the following: 'Latin and Greeks and Armenians perform the three mysteries of the Divine with deceitful arguments, as is clear in their works.'
4 In margin Matt. iii. 16 and iii. 12.
5 The Arm. Vulgate wrongly renders αὐτῷ in this passage as οὗτῳ.
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baptism; then it was that he received authority, received the high-priesthood 1, received the kingdom and the office of chief shepherd. Moreover, he was then chosen, then he won lordship 2, then he became resplendent, then he was strengthened, then he was revered, then he was appointed 3 to guard us 4, then he was glorified, then he was praised, then he was made glad 5; then he shone forth, then he was pleased, and then he rejoiced. Nay more. It was then he became chief of beings heavenly and earthly, then he became light of the world, then he became the way, the truth, and the life 6. Then he became the door of heaven, then he became the rock impregnable at the gate of hell 7; then he became the foundation of our faith; then he became Saviour of us sinners; then he was filled with the Godhead 8; then he was sealed, then anointed 9; then was he called by the voice, then he became the loved one, then he came to be guarded by angels, then to be the lamb without blemish. Furthermore he then put on that primal raiment of light, which Adam lost in the garden. Then 10 accordingly it was that he was invited by the Spirit of God to converse with the heavenly Father; yea, then also was he ordained king 11 of beings in heaven and on earth and under the earth; and all else [besides] all this in due order the Father gave 12 to his only born Son;—even as he himself, being appointed our mediator and intercessor, saith to his holy, universal, and apostolic church, Matt. xxviii. 18: And Jesus came and spake unto them and said: ‘There hath been given unto me all authority in heaven and on earth. As the Father sent me, so do I send you,’ and what follows. Thus also the Lord, having learned from the Father, proceeded to teach us to perform holy baptism and all his other commands at an age of full growth (or lit. in a completed or mature season), and at no other time. As the lamb of God directs us after his resurrection, Mark xvi. 15, saying: ‘Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to all creatures. Whoever shall believe, shall be baptized, shall live; but he that shall not believe shall be judged.’

So, then, hearken unto and receive into your minds the irre-

1 Paul, Hebr. v. 10.  2 Matt. xi. 18.  3 Luke i. 33.  4 The Arm. word may also mean ‘was covenanted.’  5 John x. 11.  6 Matt. xvii. 2.  7 Mark ix. 1.  8 Cp. Geo. Mon. p. 76, xx. εἶτα φῆς, ὃς ἐπὶ τοῦ Ὀκταβίου Καίσαρος, τοῦ ἀνέφει ὑπὸ τοῦ Ἰουλίου Καίσαρος τοῦ μοναρχήσαντος, γενέσθαι χάριτι ἡ ἀμυδὴ τῶν πόρων καὶ τοῦ τελέσαι τὴν ἐντολὴν τῶν Χριστῷ νυν τοῦ Θεοῦ.  9 Luke ix. 28.  10 Matt. iv. 1.  11 John xi. 28 and 20.  12 Paul, Hebr. v. 8.
fragable decree of our Lord Jesus Christ. For some in violation of the canons of our Lord Jesus Christ, have broken and destroyed the holy and precious canons, which by the Father Almighty were delivered to our Lord Jesus Christ; and have trodden them under foot with their devilish teaching. These are they who ever and always oppose the truth of our Lord Jesus Christ... baptizing those who are irrational (or without the word) and communicating the unbelieving. All these lie under the ban of the Lord and of the holy apostles, as is clear in the canons of our Saviour Jesus, since he saith to his holy apostles: 'Give not holiness to dogs, nor cast your pearls before swine, lest they forthwith trample it under foot, and then turn and rend you,' and the rest. Do we not then know by what authority they do these things, or who is their teacher? Manifestly, by the spirit of the adversary of the Father, of God, do they their works; even as the Saviour warned us, saying: 'Beware of evil-doers,' and the rest. In saying this our Lord showeth us that they are workers of deceitful [agents], that is of Satan. Moreover, a member (lit. part) of the church, St. John passes sentence on such ones, saying in his catholic first epistle, iii. 10: 'In this are manifest one from the other the children of God and the children of Satan.' Our Lord moreover manifests them when he says of such that 'by their fruits ye shall know them' and the rest we need not quote. Thus our Lord and intercessor Jesus will give to such as these their reward, but such as those he will liberate from the false teacher.

CHAPTER III

Let us then submit humbly to the Holy Church Universal, and follow their works who acted with one mind and one faith and taught us. Now still do we receive in the only proper (lit. necessary) season the holy and precious mystery of our Lord Jesus Christ and of the heavenly Father:—to wit, in the season of repentance and of faith. As we learned from the Lord of the universal and apostolic church, so do we proceed: and we estab-

1 In the margin is written: 'See the haysavours (i.e. the synaxaries) and in their evil councils that shed blood, and also in the false books of the Latins, called Clemens.'
2 One word erased in MS.
3 G. M. p. 71, vi. ἐξουσί δὲ πρώτην αἵρεσιν τὴν τῶν Μαθητῶν, δύο ἀρχὰς ὑμολογοῦντες ὡς κακεῦνοι.
4 In margin is written: 'Those who proceed with deceitful argumentation are children of Satan.'
lish in perfect faith those who [till then] have not \(^1\) holy baptism; nay, nor have tasted of the body nor drunk the holy blood of our Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore according to the word of the Lord, we must first bring them unto the faith, induce them to repent, and then give it \(^2\) unto them. As also a member of the church \(^3\) St. Luke in the Acts of the Church saith, viii. 12: 'But when they believed Philip preaching good tidings about the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ, they were all baptized, men and women.' And again in the same, viii. 36, he saith: 'As they went on their way, they came unto a certain water, and the eunuch said: Behold, here is water; what doth hinder me from being baptized? And Philip said unto him, If thou dost believe with all thy heart, it is possible. The eunuch answered and said: I believe that Jesus Christ is Son of God.' Thus then they first heard a declaration of faith from them and then bestowed supreme baptism. For so had they received it from the Lord, and so they truly did bestow it on others. But some aborted from the gospel and from His church, in opposition \([\text{thereto}],\) ask of an unbelieving baptismal father, who is a false witness brought forward, as it were a profession of faith, saying to him: 'What doth the catechumen seek, O [false]\(^4\) witness?' And he makes answer and says: 'Faith, hope, love, and baptism.' How then, O [false]\(^5\) reader, art thou not ashamed\(^6\)? or how dost thou not blush? so utterly dost thou fail to reflect as to thine utterances and thy questions that whatever proceedeth from thy mouth, is not \(^6\) true [but false]\(^7\) argument, whether the answer of the [false] witness or thy question about the catechumen to the baptismal father? These are utterly \(\ldots \ldots \ldots \), and as our Lord and intercessor Jesus enables us, we will a little open your minds, and with God's aid help to show who is your doctor and teacher.

\(^1\) In margin, against this and what follows is written: 'That is to say, the Latins, Greeks, and Armenians, who are not baptized,' see in Mark xvi. 16. 

\(^2\) In margin thus: 'baptize, see in Mark xvi. 16.'

\(^3\) In margin is written: 'About the flesh and blood, John vi. 56, who have not eaten and drunk.'

\(^4\) In the MS. a word is half effaced which seems to have been \(\text{saunt} = \text{false}.\)

\(^5\) In margin of MS. is written: 'Bear not false witness. See in the holy commandments of God.'

\(^6\) Correcting \(\text{aps}^\) into \(\text{aps}_2^\). 

\(^7\) Each bracket represents a word or two erased from the MS. I have restored the sense of the entire passage.
CHAPTER IV

Doth make manifest and point out the father and teacher of them who have believed and with much love fulfil his works, and know that it is God's work. And God [forbid] that we should believe or bear in our minds such works or canons.

Our mediator and intercessor Jesus Christ doth direct us truly as follows: 'Beware of evil workers,' and the rest.

Already our Lord Christ passed sentence on the Jews and schismatics, when he pointed out their father, saying, John viii. 44: 'Ye are from Satan your father, and ye wish to do the desire of your father. For he was a murderer from the beginning. But he abode not in the truth, because there is not truth in him. When he speaketh false he speaketh out of his own, for he is false and his father.' Now, then, ye his disciples, come hither and judge of yourselves truly of your falsified (or falsely performed) baptism, ye that are wholly mythical and contrary to the holy Gospel of the universal and apostolic holy church, that it is not at all to be found in the holy and precious Acts of the Apostles or in the holy Gospels of our Lord Jesus Christ our intercessor.

By this time, however, true opinion has been banished from your minds; since your father has taught you from of old and has bound you to his [false] gospel. For this reason our Lord most explicitly bore testimony, saying: 'From the beginning your father was a murderer,' and the rest. But now is the word of our Lord Jesus Christ found accurate and true, which he directs against that evil one. For at the first he was in the form of a serpent and spake in the Armenian language unto Eve, saying: 'Wherefore hath God sternly commanded you not to eat of the fruit, and not to approach it?' Because God knew that when ye take thereof and approach it, at once your eyes will be opened and ye will be as gods; therefore he strictly commanded you not to approach or touch the same.'

But the woman Eva obeyed the father of whom we have spoken.

1 I restore conjecturally a word erased. The whole title is manifestly corrupt as it stands. Perhaps we should add 'not' before the words 'God's work.'

2 Correcting "Bag" to "Bage.

3 A word is erased in MS, which seems to have been "false."

4 The Armenians still believe that their language was spoken in the garden.

5 i.e. Satan, father of lies.
and in turn satisfied the mind of Adam. So then, when each had persuaded the other, at once they were stript naked of glory and were driven from the garden; and then they beheld each the other's nakedness, and were not ashamed, as the Spirit of God beareth witness in the sequel.

Now, however, was rent the veil of their virginity through the deceit of the same evil one. Virgin blood escaped for them, their perishable flesh was afflicted; the ligaments of God were torn asunder, those which he imposed on them; the modesty of their countenances was torn away, their reverence was wholly lost; the colour of light of the Godhead faded from their faces; the crown of their kingship was taken away, and their newly-fashioned palace was lost, fastened about with chains. Nay more, all other blessings were lost to them through that same evil one, and he made them his slaves. This is why the precept was uttered to the Jews who believed not: 'He that worketh sin, is the slave of sin,' and the rest.¹

And out of such knowledge did our Lord Jesus Christ give proof unto schismsatics, unbelievers, the impious, liars, the false to law (or false examples), false teachers² and false priests, 'who are ever learning, yet never are able to come to the knowledge of the truth,' and the rest.

Thus our Lord Jesus meant that their father and teacher is Satan. Let us next come to the dealings³ already alluded to of the murderer, who slew our forefather Adam [and Eve], and made them and their children, until our Saviour Christ, his slaves and captives, and fastened them in his chains and so forth; and so in bonds until the advent of the newly-created Adam kept them; I mean the prophets, patriarchs, men and women, sons and daughters, believers and unbelievers, and all others whom he drew in a throng to himself. And so it was that it pleased⁴ the heavenly Father in pity [to create]⁵ the new Adam out of the same deceitful blood. But [the created]⁶ man Jesus knew his Father, and by inspiration of the Holy Spirit came to St. John in all gentleness and humility to be baptised by him. And at the same time he was crowned by the almighty Father, who said: 'Yonder is my well-loved son in whom I am pleased,' as was written above.

¹ John viii. 34. ² 2 Tim. iii. 7. ³ Or 'affairs' or 'words.' ⁴ Luke x. 33 is the reference given in margin of MS. ⁵ A word is erased in MS. in both places, which appears to have been as rendered.
Now, when Satan heard this same voice of the Godhead, he was at once seized with great fear and terror insupportable; and he quaked and trembled beyond measure, and he divided his evil mind this way and that, and said: Whatever can be that voice which resounded about him from above? What can be the coming upon him of the Holy Spirit? What can be all this greatness, all this authority in heaven and on earth? What can be all this glory and honour? What indeed all this rejoicing and gladness that has accrued because of him? When Satan beheld all this, he was in despair, and began thenceforth to make ready the snare of his wickedness against our Lord Jesus Christ; and he bethought him, by what snare or gin he might catch him, as he had caught Adam and the patriarchs and the prophets and all others in order. And so he abode in perplexity and great trouble until the time of the temptation.

CHAPTER V

Concerning the forty days of our Lord Jesus Christ who entered in to his [maker] and conversed with him mysteriously and received commands of his Father, yea and overcame Beliar with his hosts (or strength).

As a member of the universal and apostolic church, St. Paul, directs, in writing, to the Hebrews, ch. iii. 1: Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of a heavenly calling, contemplate the Apostle and High-priest of our Confession, Jesus Christ, who is faithful to his maker, as also was Moses in all his house. Forasmuch as the [created] man Jesus became very faithful to his Father, for this reason, the Father bestowed on him a name of praise which is above every name, that is, of beings whether in heaven or on earth or under the earth. He also put all things in subjection under his feet, as Saint Paul says elsewhere. When therefore he had pleased his increate and loved Father, at once the Spirit led him on to the mountain of temptation and admitted him into the mystery of holy Godship. For forty days and forty nights he feasted on contemplation, on fellow-converse, and on the com-

1 John iii. 35 is the reference in margin of MS.
2 A word is effaced in MS. It must have been 'creator.'
3 A word entirely obliterated in MS. It must have been ἐποιήσαν = 'made,' κτίσμα.
4 Paul, ad Phil. ii. 9.
5 Mark i. 12 and Hebr. vii. 22.
6 Or render 'sacrament' or 'counsel.'
mandments of the heavenly Father, as is plain to us from the holy Gospels; and when his [maker] took away the feasting and the fellow-converse from him, then he hungered. And the envious tyrant, seeing that, began to try to ensnare our Saviour with envy [of glory], saying: ‘If thou art the Son of God, speak, that these stones may become bread,’ and the rest, Matt. iv. 3. * But Jesus made answer and said to that evil one: ‘O ravening lion, O enemy, O monster, O shameless slayer of men, wherefore dost thou thus address me with an “if’”%; dost thou desire under cover of the doubt to draw thy snare over me. I am not thy fancy which thou fanciest me, O full of all deceit.’* Jesus made answer and said: ‘It is written that man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word which goeth forth from the mouth of God.’ Now have we made clear the meaning of the text which says that our Lord Jesus, because of his feasting, his fellow-converse and receiving of commands and glory of Godship, hungered not until the completion of those days. So then the evil one saw that our Saviour Christ was not to be tricked like Eva and Adam with a single word; and Satan next took and led him into the holy city, and placed him on a pinnacle of the temple and said to him: ‘Throw thyself down thence, for it is written that to his angels he has given charge concerning thee, and on their hands they shall bear thee up, lest thou ever dash thy foot against a stone.’ Jesus again said unto him: ‘It is written that thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God.’ Again Satan took him into a mountain exceeding high and showed him all the kingdoms of the world and the glory of them. And he said unto him, ‘All this will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me.’ Then said Jesus to him: ‘Get thee behind me, Satan, for it is written, that thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him alone shalt thou serve. Yea, and St. Luke adds about the evil one, ch. iv. 13, that having completed every temptation Satan departed from him for a season.

1 The word is half obliterated. It must have been as rendered.
2 Matt. iv. 3.
3 This apostrophe to the devil, as far as the words ‘full of all deceit,’ seems to be an interpolation.
4 $[\text{\textit{p^wbuiu}}]$ in MS. must be a corruption of $[\text{\textit{p^wbuiu}}]$, which means ‘by an hypothesis, a conjecture or doubt, by an “if.”'
CHAPTER VI

Concerning the deceitfulness of the evil one, which he practises after the temptation of our Lord Jesus Christ continuously until the second coming of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

The same is set forth by a member of the church, St. Luke, ch. iv. 13: 'And having completed every temptation Satan departed from him for a season.'

So then, after the temptation of our Lord Jesus, the adversary Satan was filled with much wrath, and began from that day to take to himself astute instruments of his wickedness and to follow after the disciples of our Lord Jesus Christ and after all who believed on him, as is clear from the words of the holy Gospel, which says about Judas the traitor, John xiii. 27: 'And after the sop, then Satan entered into him.' Therefore Satan, after accomplishing his acts of wickedness in Judas—and he procured his end and made him his servant, forthwith entered into the priests and high priests of the Jews. And after them, without waiting, the evil one entered into the heart of a damsel and caused her to address Peter twice over in order to subvert him and cast him over the precipice. Yea and into yet others he entered. At the same hour he also confirmed them, in order to secure Peter to himself. However, our intercessor and mediator Jesus Christ divined beforehand the temptation of the evil one which was in store for Peter; and that is why our Lord began by giving great warning to Peter, saying, Luke xxii. 31: 'Saith the Lord, Simon, Simon, behold Satan sought to sift thee as wheat, but I made supplication for thee, that thy faith may not be wanting, that thou mayest in time turn again and establish thy brethren.'

And we must now at every hour say this holy and precious prayer . . . in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ, that he may relent towards us and intercede for us sinners, to liberate us from all evil temptations. Amen.

Holy Jesus, Holy Lord Christ
Holy Son of God, for us make intercession.

And then say 'Our Father,' and the rest.

And then, Satan seeing that his works of wickedness availed nothing, hardened and whetted his wickedness still more than

1 Arm. lit. = 'sustinsens,' which makes no sense.
2 John, Cath. Ep. ii. 1. 3 Paul, Rom. viii. 34.
ON THE TWELVE DISGUISES OF SATAN

before, and more and more against the believers and disciples of our Lord Jesus Christ, and against the apostles of our Saviour, as is clear from John vi. 67.

CHAPTER VII

Concerning the adversary of God the Father let us also speak.

'From that time many of his disciples went back, and did not walk with him any more.'

Now, the wild beast, of whom I have written above, continued to threaten with great wrath the disciples of our Lord; because he that was said to be his did not fall a victim to his most evil plan, as St. Luke above testified, saying of this very evil one, that he left him and went away for a season. So firmly at this season this son of perdition, in the hour of the Lord's temptation, cherished in himself the determination to sow his evil longings in the hearts and ears of those who should please Him even until the end of the world. For this cause our mediator and intercessor never ceases to warn us, saying, Luke xxii. 40: 'And when he came unto the place he said unto them, Pray ye that ye enter not into temptation.'

So well did our Lord also know the designs of the evil one, and therefore expressly enjoined us to watch and pray. And a member of the holy universal and apostolic church, St. Peter, in his first catholic Epistle saith, ch. v. 8: 'Be sober, be watchful, for your adversary, Satan, like a lion roareth, walketh about and seeketh whom he may devour.' After this manner must we also be wakeful and not asleep in sin. For some, being weighed down with sin, have followed this adversary, as is clear in their histories and ceremonies, which same we shall expose with the help of the Holy Spirit.

CHAPTER VIII

Concerning Satan, in what form he has appeared to those who have been deceived and become his slaves, this we will set forth.

At the first this gate of hell took the form of a serpent¹; secondly, of a raven; thirdly, of a calf²; fourthly, of wild beasts; fifthly, of light; sixthly, of women; seventhly, of men; eighthly, of clerics; ninthly, of teachers of the school; tenthly, of apostles;

¹ In margin against what follows this: Birth (or genesis) of Cain, of Exodus, in Bible 1 Kings (=Samuel) xxviii. 12.

² The word hordoj here used in MS. means either a 'seal,' or a 'calf,' or a 'monster.'
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eleventhly, of bishops; twelfthly, of monks. And all other forms he assumes as a disguise; and in these same forms he seals and stamps those who love and please him, and guards them for himself until the end. For in evil wise doth he chastise himself and all his, according to the saying: Their worm dieth not, and their fire is not quenched. And may the Lord God Almighty, by the mediation and intercession of his loved Son, save and liberate all who make true confession of faith from such temptation. Amen.

And here must we say this prayer before Christ.

O sweet Lord of mine, Jesus Christ, we worship, we pray, we entreat and beseech thine all-powerful Lordship, who art at the right hand of thy Father [and maker], mediate and intercede for us sinners now and in the hour of our death. Amen.

CHAPTER IX

Concerning him that disguises himself let us speak.

Now the teacher and father of schismatics and heretics assumes many forms of disguise. But we have only mentioned twelve, in order not to be tedious to you, my loved ones. What is the reason why the evil one disguises himself? It is this, that by means of the disguise he may easily enslave them to himself. For this reason he first assumes the form of a serpent, because the serpent was full of guile. Secondly of a raven, because the raven is a lover of lewdness. Thirdly of a calf, because a calf is a friend of mankind and useful to us. Fourthly in the form of wild beasts; because wild beasts are renders of all images. Fifthly of light, because light is disperser of darkness. Sixthly in form of maidens and of women, because they are too prone to adorn themselves because of their hunting after men. Seventhly in form of men, because they eagerly assent to things said. Eighthly of clerics, because they lead the lives of impostors. Ninthly of school teachers, because they are

1 Geo. Monach. 73, x. τὸν διάβολον, μοναχικά ἐνδυμάτων ἀμφα... καὶ διδάκτου... παρά τοῦ διαβόλου ὑποδειχθέν τῷ παρὰ τοῦ θεοῦ αἵ τέχνη τοῦ αὐθρώπου ὑποδειχθέν καὶ διωκόν ἄγιον σχῆμα, ὅπερ οἱ μοναχοὶ ἐνδυμαθά. See also the Key, p. 122.

2 A reference to paedo-baptism.

3 A word nearly effaced in MS. which was clearly as rendered.

4 In margin of MS. this note: See in the book (or epistle) of expiation (or of purgatory). I do not understand the reference, which occurs again.

5 In margin of MS. this note: See First of Kings (=Samuel) in the Bible, xxviii. 12.
AGAINST ABUSES, ETC. 85

teachers of all. Tenthly of apostles, because they are healers of soul and body. Eleventhly of bishops and catholici, because they are proud and overweening, and in particular traffickers in the authority of our Lord Jesus Christ; yea, and though dispensers of holy law, yet are also avaricious and excogitators of falsehoods. Lastly, they disguise themselves as monks, because they always love herbs and vegetables, yea and also . . . and they keep fasts, because their food grows always in damp places. Wherefore also their dwellings are there, for they like it much.

CHAPTER X

Concerning the testimonies of the holy apostles, and of writings which are external (i.e. gentile or pagan), that it is true that the evil one takes the form of . . .

First, St. Paul, in his second letter to the Corinthians, demonstrates the variety of forms assumed by this evil one, saying, ch. xi. 12: 'What I do, that will I do, that I may cut off occasions of them who desire occasions; that wherein they glory, they too may be found even as we. For such men are false apostles, deceitful workers, they fashion themselves into apostles of Christ. And no marvel, for even Satan fashioneth himself into an angel of light; and it is no great thing, if his ministers also fashion themselves as ministers of righteousness; whose end shall be according to their works. But . . . .

[CHAPTER XIV]

. . . . . as also our Lord Jesus Christ, having chosen his disciples, said: 'Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel of the kingdom to all creatures. Whoever believeth, shall be baptized, shall live; but whoever believeth not, shall be judged,' and the rest. Behold, O ye blind, how our Lord deems your procedure false and vain, and pronounces you to be deniers of him,

1 In margin this note: 'In the lives of the fathers.'
2 One word effaced in MS.
3 Perhaps there stood here 'of a monk.'
4 Here the folios 30r–53r, equal to twenty-four pages, are torn out of MS. These pages seem to have contained the last part of chap. x, all of chaps. xi-xiii, and the first part of chap. xiv. These chapters must have contained a free criticism of orthodox abuses.
and calls you children of Satan, as was written above. Lo, now
do ye recognize right well your lying father; recognize of a truth
your spirit; recognize even your false God. Nay, recognize also
your teacher; yea, and furthermore do ye recognize the Pope,
the Catholicos, and your president; and recognize your sham
Messiah, and the rest. Of whom our mediator and intercessor,
our life and refuge, doth manifestly speak, saying: 'And that
which he speaketh false, he speaketh out of his own, and his father
is Satan.' Thus our Lord Jesus and the holy universal and apostolic
church saw and spoke as we wrote above. And now once more we
write down from the First to Timothy, iv. 1: 'But expressly doth
the Holy Spirit say, that in the last times some shall fall away
from the faith,' and the rest. And again in another writing of his
doth he speak of you that are blinded: 'And there shall be lovers
of self, overweening, proud and insolent. Nay, more, ye have
confidence in your works, but have denied the holy works of our Lord
Jesus, and of his sanctified apostles; and are followers of your
father, the evil one, who gave you his law, namely, to baptize
unbelievers, to worship images, to make silver and gold into the
form of an image .... ¹ and to adore the same, to pry into the sins
of men and women, to explore the same and grant remission, as
to which our Lord ordained, saying: No one can remit sins, save
only the one God. But do you investigate all their other words, and
give praise to the heavenly Father, and to his only-born Son.

CHAPTER XV

Concerning the baptism of our Lord Jesus Christ and of his elected,
hallowed, disciples, how they were baptized.

When Jesus learned that the Pharisees heard that Jesus is
making many disciples and is baptizing [more] than John. For
it was not that ..............................................................

[CHAPTER XVI] ²

.... suffered, I say not you; but if ye do not repent, ye shall likewise
be destroyed.

Thus our Lord Jesus Christ decreed that these three ineffable
mysteries (or sacraments) are essential when he spake to those

¹ One or two words effaced in MS. No doubt the words effaced were 'of
Christ and of the Virgin,' or similar.

² Folios 56-59 of MS. are lost, including nearly all chap. xv and first lines
of the title of chap. xvi.
who listened. First he lays stress on and ordains repentance; like St. John, who was mentioned above. Secondly, he grants us holy baptism, as he said to Nicodemus: 'Jesus made answer and said to them, Verily, verily I say unto you, except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.' Thirdly, as regards his holy, precious body and blood, the Saviour commands us to make them (separately) from one another, as is clear from John vi. 54: 'Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily I say unto you, Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man and drink his blood, ye have not life in yourselves.'

Moreover, in the same chapter, he again speaks of them separately and not as one numerically, v. 56: 'For my flesh is true food and my blood is true drink.' Look well at and thoroughly scan the holy writ; how that for the sake of the faithful it bestows and enforces repentance, baptism, and his holy body and blood. And the door of salvation speaks concerning believers and not unbelievers who . . . For in no wise at all do they know God, nor is their knowledge of Jesus Christ and of the holy church of Christ, that is of the holy Apostles. Moreover, they know not joy and sorrow, their father or their mother, and are like brass that sounds or cymbals that clash, and so forth.

In such matters then what is it right for us to do according to law? Naught but this: when children are born of their mothers, then it is necessary for the elect after seven days to proceed to the house of the children born, on the eighth day; and he shall comfort the parents with great love and give to them good spiritual advice, that they shall train up their offspring in godliness, in faith, hope, love, and in all good works, as St. Paul writes in his first to Timothy, ch. iv. 7, saying as follows: 'But from filthy words and old wives' fables hold aloof: but exercise thyself unto godliness, for exercise of the body is profitable for a little; but godliness is something profitable for all things, and hath the promise of life, of that which now is and of that which is to be.' Likewise, according to the canons of the holy apostles it is necessary for the parents

1 Or render: 'When he saith what is thus necessary.'
2 John iii. 2.
3 One or two words destroyed in MS.
4 =καρά νόμον, i.e. according to true ecclesiastical rule.
5 In margin was a note of four words, all erased save the first, which is 'baptism.'
6 The writer uses the Greek word merely as 'precepts,' and canonem the verb as 'I direct.' The reference is not to the apostolical canons, elsewhere condemned in the Key as the Latin forgery of Clemens.
themselves ever and always to give for instruction and study to their infant offspring as it were milk; and they shall not be at all sparing [thereof]. As also St. Paul, in his first to Corinthians, ch. iii. 1, says: 'And I, brethren, could not speak unto you as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, as unto babes in Christ. I fed you with milk, not with meat; for ye were not able. Nay, not even now are ye able. For ye are yet carnal.'

So then, for us also and for the parents it is right first of all to perform the name-giving of the catechumens, and then after some time we cause them to be instructed in good works . . . . . . 2 at that time whether it be male or female; in order that he or she already . . . . . . may be baptized. Accordingly, if a male, the child will learn to be on its guard against its original desires; while, if a maiden, it will be discreet [and shun the sin] 3 which was manifested in the deception of Eva and Adam. For first was Eve dishonoured, and then she woke up the mind of Adam. So also must we [awake] them in their due seasons, [and tell them] of the curse they inherit from their sire; albeit we now through Jesus Christ lead them unto the highest bliss. For this cause St. John, our mediator and intercessor Jesus Christ, and his holy disciples, first showed the faith, then brought to repentance, and last of all bestowed baptism; as is clear from the actions of our Saviour Jesus. For he first asked for Faith of the blind 4, the halt, the withered, the demoniacs, and especially of the lords dead 5, and said to them: 'Do ye believe that I am able to do this unto you?' But they in great fear cried out, saying, 'Yea, Lord, thou canst.' And they worshipped him and were healed. Also their dead were raised. So must we also perform baptism when they are of full age like our Lord; so that they may seek it in faith from us, and that then we may give them baptism and perfect blessing.

Suppose, for example, a man who is caught by thieves or robbers on a mountain-top or in a ravine, and they have bound his hands and feet fast with fetters and cast him into some gully, surely it is necessary for him to struggle to free himself, or is it not? But

---

1 In margin is this note: 'First it is necessary to perform the name-giving, as milk.'
2 Half a line erased in MS.
3 Something seems lacking in the text, though the copy marks no lacuna.
4 Concerning the blind, John ix. 40, Luke xi. 27, Mark ii. 5.
5 The text might possibly = 'of lords (or masters) of the dead.' Perhaps it is a corruption of something. But a similar expression occurs in Priscillian's works of the patriarchs and prophets in hell.
they make answer and say that he must work hard and struggle, until he liberate himself; for fear lest he fall a prey to the wild beasts. Such also is the enactment of our Lord, which he laid down in our texts, with regard to repentance. In this very wise does he warn us that he who does not believe and repent cannot be baptized and be justified, be purified of sin and be freed from the fetters of Satan. To this effect our mediator and intercessor Jesus Christ delivered the parable which tells of the repentant and unrepentant, Luke xiii. 6. 'A certain man had a fig-tree planted in his vineyard; and he came seeking fruit from the fig-tree, and found none. [And he said to the vinedresser, Behold these three years I come seeking fruit thereon and found none.] So cut it down; why doth it cumber the ground? He answered and said: Lord, let it alone this year, till I shall dig about and dung it. Perhaps it will bear fruit of repentance; if not, after another year thou shalt cut it down.'

But now it is needful for you, readers, to examine thoroughly and understand the parables of our Lord Jesus Christ, who primarily means repentance, but directly or indirectly graciously vouchsafes the parable to those that listen and receive it. Wherefore now hath our Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the heavenly Father, revealed the Way and the Truth and the Life, that those who have not faith, repentance, hope, and love cannot be baptized nor draw nigh unto the holy flesh and blood of the Son of God. Nay more, cannot enter the kingdom of God; as above in regard to the three mysteries, he himself bore sure witness, that they cannot enter his holy bosom; nay, nor participate in the glory of his heavenly Father well-loved.

CHAPTER XVII

Concerning Baptism.

Thus our mediator and intercessor Jesus Christ spake this parable as touching believers and unbelievers. For the kingdom of God hath been likened unto ten virgins, who took their lamps and went forth to meet the bridegroom and bride. Five of them

---

1 An entire line effaced in MS. Perhaps the orthodox churches were here identified with the unrepentant.
2 The first part of Luke xiii. 7 has dropped out of MS. by homoioteleuton.
3 In margin against what follows this note: 'The bridegroom who is Jesus, and the bride the holy church universal. Paul to Ephes. ch. v. 32.'
were foolish and five wise. The foolish took their lamps from place to place, whom shall the Lord God, through the mediation and intercession of his Son only born, preserve from the temptation of your father and rank them with the holy wise virgins. So that they knowing did abide in thy holy and precious word, and in no wise erred from thy all-holy tradition, which thou didst vouchsafe unto thy spotless Son, thine only-born. And they (lit. who) in the season of full growth baptize those that repent and believe in the name of Jesus Christ, thy loved Son... yea and replenish them also with thine holy spirit and strengthen their minds and bodies. Because thy Son did truly promise us, saying: 'He that believeth shall be baptized, shall live; but he that believeth not, shall be judged.'

Concerning the giving of a name to the Catechumen.

We must seven days after the birth proceed to the home of the newborn child on the eighth day, and we then begin by saying the holy prayer of our Lord Jesus, 'Our Father.'

And then, after saying 'Our Father,' the elect one and all the congregation with one accord repeat this prayer over the catechumen with faith, thus:

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, we beg and entreat thee, keep this catechumen from evil, and fix thy holy eye upon him, and keep him from all temptation of the world; and give him life according to thy good will, that he may pass through the season of his childhood and become acceptable to thee, to thy Son, and to thy Holy Spirit. And bring him through to reach holy baptism, and call him under the shelter of the wings of thy beloved Son. And also bless, O my Lord and God, the catechumen through the mediation of Jesus, thy beloved Son. Cleanse him from fleshly pollutions, and day by day prosper and increase him in thy grace, and bring him unto the full measure of the time of holy baptism, now and ever and to eternity of eternities. Amen.

And then read the words of St. Paul, 1 Cor. xiii. 11.

When I was a child, I spake as a child, I felt as a child, I thought as a child. But when I became a full man, I put away childish things. Now we see as if in a mirror by symbol, but

1 A folio is lost here from MS. containing pp. 66, 67.
2 Matt. xxviii. 18.
3 I suspect a word has fallen out here.
then face to face. Now I understand in part, but then I shall know even as he knoweth me. But now abide Faith, Hope, Love, as it were three; and the greatest of these is Love.

And after the reading of Paul, 'tis meet for the elect one to ask the name of the catechumen: 'By what name do ye desire to call this catechumen according to law'¹ and not with a fabulous name?

*And then he readeth the holy gospel, Luke ii. 21*².

'And when eight days were fulfilled to circumsice him, his name was called Jesus, which was so called by the angel before he was conceived in the womb.'

Glory to thee, King of Glory, that thou hast made this catechumen worthy to be given a name. We beseech thy foreseeing majesty, guard him until he attain to the holy birth of the font, that we may praise thee, thy Son, and thy Holy Spirit, now and for ever and ever. Amen.

Repeat the 'Our Father,' and go to thy house.

God doth produce the fruits of grace.

*Directions for those baptizing; of what sort shall they be who may be baptized.*

**CHAPTER XVIII**

But as the Lord commanded in his holy canons, even so shall ye baptize those who come unto us. And St. John directed those who came to himself to repent. Or as the holy universal and apostolic Catholic Church having learned from our Lord Jesus Christ did proceed; so also must ye after them do, as we said above. For they first taught; secondly asked for faith; thirdly induced to repent; and after that granted holy baptism to those who were of full age, and in particular were cognizant of their original sin. Again ye, the elect ones, must observe the utmost care that they receive before baptism instruction and training, both of body and soul, as St. Paul saith: 'Practise thyself in godliness.' So must ye without delay bring those who come unto faith, hope, love, and repentance, and with extreme care and testing practise them, no matter who they be, lest peradventure any one should be an impostor, or deceitful, or a wizard, like Simon, in Acts viii. 13.

¹ 'Law,' so used in the fifth to the twelfth centuries, meant the Christian Religion as opposed to Paganism.
² *In margin: ‘Also Luke i. 63.’*
But Simon himself believed and was baptized and rose up against Philip in trickery and charlatanry, in order to obtain the power of the holy spirit by deceit. So also ye, my loved ones, must examine those who come to you, that is thieves and counterfeit ones, who come to you clothed as sheep. As our Lord Jesus Christ saith: Forasmuch as such as these would fain prove themselves holy to you in order to obtain holiness and the pearl from you, and would then trample them under foot; as Saint Paul commandeth in his letter to the Romans, saying, ch. xvi. 18: 'For such as these serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly; and by their smooth and fair speech they beguil th e hearts of the sinless’—whether priests or doctors or deacons, whether men or women, you must not at once baptize them nor communicate them until they have been completely tested.

Concerning those who are being baptized, how they shall come unto holy baptism; and what is their duty and what is the fruit they shall display, that we should see it and confide in them; as our Lord directs us, saying: By their fruits shall ye know them.

CHAPTER XIX

It is right and fitting that those to be baptized should shed bitter tears, like Peter, like Paul, like the harlot Mary, or like Simon's wife's mother, and others resembling them. For they with great contrition received glory and honour from Jesus Christ our Saviour, as is clear in the holy gospel, and in the Acts of the holy Apostles, and elsewhere. Again, what is meet for those to do who wish to receive holy baptism? It is meet that they should approach in gentleness, in humility to the elect one, solicit from him release from demons, and that they may serve our Lord Jesus Christ and his holy church. But then shall the elect one advise them, saying: O my little children, forasmuch as ye now desire to receive from me holy release, ye must say . . . . . . they trouble you and will desire to subvert the Gospel of Christ. But though we, or an angel come down from heaven, should preach unto you a gospel in excess of that which we preached, let him be anathema.

---

1 Matt. vii. 10.
2 Reading arnaul for arnel.
3 Geo. Mon. p. 74, xiv. καὶ τοὺς πρεσвитέρους καὶ λοιποὺς ἱερεῖς τοὺς παρ’ ἡμᾶς ἄνσωβαλλότας.
4 Two leaves lost in MS., viz. four pages, 74-77, torn out. They probably contained a recantation of orthodox errors.
As I said before, so say I now again, If any man preach unto you a gospel in excess of that which ye received, let him be anathema.'

Again I write this unto you, dearly beloved, that ye shall diligently search the holy gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ and the holy Acts of the Apostles, and then condemn us, lest perhaps ye also be punished in season.

Come my children of the new Zion,
Take on you the crown of the Lord Jesus.
Cherish in yourselves each word spoken,
Take your places in the ranks on the right hand.
If ye listen unto the Church,
The infinite God shall save you.

The Head of all is the Lord Jesus,
Whom the holy Paul doth confess,
And the head of Christ is God and Light.

Acts, ch. i. vs. 13.

Peter and Jacob,
John and Andrew,
Philip and Thomas,
Bartholomew and Matthew,
Jacobus of Alpheus,
And Simon the Zealot,
And Jude of Jacob;
Also Paul, the vessel of Election.

These are the Church Universal,
nor is it Peter alone.

Church universal,
Which was foreshadowed in the Ark of Noe.
Through it have many souls been saved,
Which were lost through the wiles of devils.

CHAPTER XX

Concerning what it is meet for the elect one to speak or what he giveth them to say. It is meet for the elect one to give them also this profession of faith to repeat, as follows:

We confess and believe that there is one true God, of whom our Lord Christ speaketh, John xvii. 3: This is life Eternal, that

1 i.e., in case we have taught you anything contrary to the holy gospel.
2 Ephes. v. 29.
they should know thee the only true God\(^1\) and him whom thou didst send, Jesus Christ. Again we confess and believe in Jesus Christ, [a new creature and not]\(^2\) creator\(^3\), as St. Paul saith to the Hebrews, ch. iii. 2: He is faithful to his creator, as was Moses in all his house. Again ye shall believe in the intercession of our Lord Jesus Christ and of no others. Ye shall believe in the holy apostles and in all who are the Universal Catholic Church, and are not Latins, Greeks, or [Armenians]\(^4\).

Furthermore ye shall believe in Jesus Christ, that by his father’s command he is to come to judge the quick and the dead\(^5\).

And when they shall have finished the confession of faith before the elect one, and at the same time before the rulers, then shall the elect one say this prayer before the face of the heavenly Father:

*The Prayer of our Lord Jesus Christ in the presence of the Heavenly Father.*

I thank thee, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that thou hast hidden this from the wise and learned and hast revealed it to babes. Yea, Father, for so it was pleasing in thy sight. All things have been given unto me by my Father; and no one knoweth the Son, but only the Father; nor doth any one know the Father save the Son, and to whom the Son shall desire to reveal. Come unto me, all ye that are weary and heavy-laden, and I will give you rest. Take up my yoke on you and learn of me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart; and ye shall find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.

And when they have finished the holy prayer of our Lord Jesus Christ—

Now then, let us proceed to consider the baptizer, what he must [be], or how he must live, or in what manner he shall bring unto

---

\(^1\) Perhaps the Paulicians interpreted these words to mean the God in heaven as opposed to the demiurge who ruled the visible world—'the god and lord of this world,' as Satan is elsewhere styled in the New Testament.

\(^2\) There are words here effaced in the text which appear to be as translated. Mr. Alex. Eritzean of Tiflis, independently examining the MS., deciphered the words partly erased in the same manner.

\(^3\) Geo. Mon. p. 76, xx. καὶ οὐ μόνον κτίσμα τοῦτο έπικαλεί κατὰ τῶν μεταβόρυντον Ἀρεων, ἀλλά καί τῶν ἄγγελων καί τῶν άνθρώπων αὐτῶν μεταγενίστερον.

\(^4\) The word is erased in the MS.

\(^5\) Geo. Mon. p. 75, xx. ἐπίβαλε σὺ ὁ Χριστιανός. Καί γενήσεται δεύτερα παροικία τοῦ Χριστοῦ καὶ Θεοῦ ἡμῶν καὶ κριθησόμεθα πορ’ αὐτοῦ οἱ άνθρώποι; καὶ ὁμολογήσει τούτο ὁ βέβηλος.
himself the repentant, or in what form minister to him. Wherefore we declare all this unto the person baptizing and to the person being baptized with God's help, in detail.

Now therefore it is necessary for the baptizer to be elect according to the words of the heavenly Father to his beloved Son, Luke ix. 35: He is my Son Elect. Hear ye him. And secondly, he shall be gentle and lowly according to the command of our Lord Jesus Christ, which he gave by the mouth of his holy evangelists, John xv. 16 and 19, and xi. 28. Also in Matt.: 'Learn of me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart,' and the rest.

Now the teacher [shall be] wise, obedient, modest, sober, virtuous, god-fearing, loved by all, himself a lover of all the faithful. But let him not be superstitious, a babbler, a liar, an inciter of evil. Neither shall he be dissolute or vicious, nor shall he be deceitful and an impostor, nor shall he be fond of low gain nor a lover of pleasure.

Let him then not be contentious and choleric; nor let him be a wine-bibber and a drunkard. Neither shall he be fond of glory or a taker of profits. And he shall not be a taker of gifts and greedy, nor a thief and a robber; nor shall he be a murderer and a grinder of the poor. Let him also not be weak in faith, or perverse, litigious. Let him not be a deceiver of men and women. Let him not be double-tongued, an inciter unto evil; let him not be a calumniator of others. Let him not be proud and selfish, let him not be a lover of silver or of any of this world's riches. Let him not be scarred with impurity, or a buffoon. Let him not be an adulterer and effeminate. Let him not be blind or halt, let him not be deaf or mute. Let him not be tall to excess above all men, nor let him be shorter than all men. And thus the [apostles] ordain by the Holy Spirit in their canons. And in particular the holy Apostle Paul directed Titus, saying, ch. i. 7: 'For the bishop (or overseer) must be blameless, as God's steward; not self-willed, not soon angry, not quarrelsome, no striker, not greedy of filthy lucre. But hospitable, a lover of good, sober-minded, just, holy, temperate. To be a protector of the faithful word of the teaching, that he may be able both to exhort in soundness of doctrine and to convict the gainsayers.'

Again, St. Paul writes to Timothy thus, ch. iii. 1: 'Faithful is the saying, If a man seeketh the office of a bishop (or overseer), he seeketh a good work. The bishop (or overseer) must be without reproach, the husband of one wife, temperate, sober-minded,
orderly, hospitable, apt to teach. No brawler, no striker; but gentle. Not contentious, no lover of money. For of his own house he shall be a good supervisor, and shall have children who are in subjection with all gravity.

Thus then the elect one must beware of all evil thoughts according to the Apostle Paul, according to the command he gave, saying: Be ye imitators of me, as also am I of Christ. I praise you for that you have all my riches. Ch. xi. 10 of First to Corinthians.

Behold and see, my godly ones, how the Apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ enjoin us. And if ye resemble not them, then ye (MS.= we) cannot any more become elect and presidents of the faithful, and so forth.

Concerning them who are baptized, how they shall come unto the elect one and be baptized by him.

CHAPTER XXI

Now then we say on this matter: Do ye be submissive to the law and have an ear to the canons, which direct how the novices shall go and present themselves to the elect one. For in gentleness and humility [shall they go], as our Lord Jesus Christ in gentleness and humility stood before St. John the Baptist. So also this new-born shoot must come unto the elect one. And forthwith the elect one shall rise to his feet and say: 'Come unto me all ye that are troubled and heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn of me, For I am gentle and lowly in heart; and ye shall find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.' Matt. xi. 28. And the penitent, with much eagerness throwing himself at the feet of the elect one, with supplications and tears, saith: O thou, elected by God and by Jesus Christ, I pray and beseech thee, set me, who am not worthy, free from the bonds of Satan.

This before the people he shall openly say.

Next the elect one, with benign glance and great love asketh him, saying:—

My little child, thou who wishest to be released from the bonds of the devils of Satan, What fruit of absolution hast thou? Tell it to us before the congregation. But the penitent, if he have learned and received the perfect faith, with unfeigned trust, shall at

1 Or 'the newly presented.'

2 Matt. iii. 14.
once come on his knees into the midst of the water and say with great love and tears to the elect one as follows:—

First do I faithfully believe in our Lord Jesus Christ, as the holy apostles believed, in Matt. xvi. 13, and as in Acts viii. to v. 18: ‘And he said unto them, But ye, whom do ye say that I am? Simon Peter made answer and said to him, Thou art Christ, the Son of the living God,’ and the rest. John vi. 69. And in particular the apostle Paul, making profession saith: ‘The head of all is Christ, and the head of Christ is God,’ 1 Cor. xi. 3. As also is clear in the holy gospel saying, John xvii. 3, ‘This is life eternal, that they should know thee, the only true God, and him whom thou didst send, Jesus Christ.’ So do I make confession and believe, serve, and worship God the Father, and the Son, mediator and intercessor, and the Holy Spirit, the dispenser of grace to us who believe.

And then, as he that has believed completes his holy profession of faith, the elect one instantly takes the water into his hands, and looking up to heaven (saith)—also observing in (or toward) himself the mystery (or sacrament), the form (or figure) and the intention,—shall directly or indirectly empty out the water over the head saying: In the name of Father and Son and Holy Spirit is baptized this man or woman—mentioning the name—by the testimony of the congregation here present.

And then he reads the holy gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ:—

Matt. iii. 13: ‘Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to the Jordan unto John to be baptized by him.’ Mark i. 9: ‘And it came to pass in those days that Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee and was baptized by John in the Jordan.’ Luke iii. 21: ‘And it came to pass in the baptizing of all the people, that Jesus was baptized and was praying; and the heavens were opened,’ and the rest. John i. 29: ‘On the morrow he seeth Jesus coming unto him and saith,’ and read also the rest in full over the person baptized.

Next the elect one receives before him the novice; but the novices shall in fear and trembling on their knees draw nigh, naked, bending low their heads and with firmest faith, bearing in mind the release from Satan. But the elect one takes water in his hands, and with mystery (or sacrament) with word and with act, shall fully empty out the water over one head (at a time) and say

1 In margin of MS. the following note: ‘One before the Father: one before the Son; one before the Holy Spirit he shall fill.’
first, In the name of the Father; and he shall empty out the water on the head three times [and after that] in the name of the Son and in the name of the Holy Spirit . . .1 in union,

Because the Father giveth release from the bonds, the Son giveth hope to sinners, and the Holy Spirit is love in the hearts of those who listen, believe, are baptized, and the rest.

Ye shall keep to this figure.

For a certain king releases certain rulers from the prison of sin, but the Son calls them to himself and comforts them (lit. gives hope) with lofty (lit. great) words, and the holy spirit of the king forthwith comes and crowns them, and dwells in (or with) them for ever and ever. Amen.

Read thou the holy gospels.

'Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to the Jordan unto John to be baptized by him. But John would have hindered him saying, I have need to be baptized by thee, and comest thou to me? Jesus made answer and said unto him: Suffer it now, for thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness. Then he suffereth him. And when he was baptized Jesus went up straightway from the water; and behold the heavens were opened unto him; and he saw the spirit of God, descending like a dove; and it came upon him. And behold there was a voice from heaven which said: He is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.'

He is in the presence of the Father.

We thank, we magnify and glorify thine Almighty Fatherhood, that thou hast made worthy thy servants in the hour of baptism, who have been baptized in the name of thy Son, the only-born. And now we adore, we ask and beseech of thee, Holy Father, preserve them from the wiles of devils and free them from the temptation of evil ones. Seal, Holy Father, their hearts, their souls and bodies with the precious flesh and blood of thine only-born Son, now and evermore.

1 Two or three words are destroyed in MS. The lacuna should probably be filled up somewhat as follows: 'Of the Holy Spirit, separately, and not in union.' For the note in the margin proves that the three successive handfuls of water were regarded as symbolic of the distinctness of the three Persons. The erasure proves that the Paulicians anyhow gave another interpretation to the baptismal formula than do Trinitarians.
Next ye shall read the Acts of the Apostles, ii. 1.

'And when the days of Pentecost were completed, they were all with one accord together. And there was on a sudden a sound, coming from heaven, as of a mighty wind, and it filled all the house in which they sat. And there appeared unto them divided tongues, as of fire, and there sat one on each of them. And all were filled with the Holy Spirit, and began to speak with other tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance.'

Gospel of Mark, i. 9.

'And it came to pass in those days that Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee, and was baptized by John in the Jordan. And forthwith, as he went up out of the waters, he saw the heavens rent asunder, and the Spirit of God, like a dove, descending from heaven, [and a voice came out of the heavens] and said, Thou art my beloved Son; In thee am I well pleased.'

And then we say this prayer before the Son of the Heavenly Father.

We adore, we entreat and beseech of thee, Christ, Son of God, receive these among the number of thy holy disciples, and send the Spirit of thy Father into their hearts, for thou didst promise them, saying: If I go not, the Holy Spirit will not come unto you. But now with ardent love, falling on our faces, we beseech thee in behalf of thy servants, who now have been baptized into thy holy name, and now anxiously await the faithful promise of thy Lordship, [made] unto their hearts, and unto all thy servants who have believed in thee.

And next thou shalt read Paul to the Galatians, iii. 24–29.

'So that the law hath been our tutor to bring us unto Christ, that we might be justified by faith. But now that faith is come, we are no longer under a tutor. For ye are all sons of God, through faith [in Christ Jesus]. For as many of you as were baptized into Christ did put on Christ. There can be neither Jew nor Greek, there can be neither bond nor free, there can be no male and female: for ye are all one in Christ Jesus. And if ye are Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, heirs according to promise.'

From the holy gospel of Jesus Christ according to Luke, iii. 21–22.

'Now it came to pass, when all the people were baptized, that, Jesus also having been baptized, and praying, the heaven was

1 Omitted in MS. through homoiooteleuton.
opened, and the Holy Ghost descended in a bodily form, as a dove, upon him, and a voice came out of heaven which said, Thou art my beloved Son; in thee I am well pleased.'

*Also this further prayer in the presence of the Holy Spirit.*

Blessed art thou, Spirit of the Heavenly Father, forasmuch as thou wast made by the Father, and coming, didst give unto our Lord Jesus Christ authority over all flesh; and didst make him king and head of beings in heaven and in earth and under the earth; even as St. Paul, filled with thee, declareth. Furthermore, thou didst divide the fiery tongues unto the holy Apostles and unite them unto the one word, and didst make them the Catholic Church of the Son of God the Father. And now with all reverence do we entreat thee, that thou come down into these, and fill the hearts of the baptized, who have now been baptized into Christ Jesus. Lest peradventure the unclean spirit approach them that have believed in the only born Son of the heavenly Father. Cleanse their spirits and minds, and make them a temple and dwelling-place of the Father increate, of the Son our intercessor, now and ever and unto eternity of eternities. Amen.


'But an angel of the Lord spake unto Philip, saying, Arise, and go toward the south along the way that goeth down from Jerusalem unto Gaza: the same is desert. And he arose and went: and behold, a man of Ethiopia, a eunuch of great authority under Candace, queen of the Ethiopians, who was over all her treasure, who had come to Jerusalem for to worship; and he was returning and sitting in his chariot, and was reading the prophet Isaiah. And the Spirit said unto Philip, Go near, and join thyself to this chariot. And Philip ran to him, and heard him reading Isaiah the prophet, and said, Understandest thou what thou readest? And he said, How can I, except some one shall guide me? And he besought Philip to come up and sit with him. Now the chapter of the scripture which he was reading was this: He was led as a sheep to the slaughter; and as a lamb before his shearer is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth: in his humiliation his judgement was taken away: his generation who shall declare? for his life is taken from the earth. And the eunuch answered Philip, and said, I pray thee, of whom speaketh the prophet this? of himself, or of some other? And Philip opened his mouth, and beginning from this scripture, preached unto him Jesus. And as they went
on the way, they came unto a certain water; and the eunuch saith, Behold, here is water; what doth hinder me to be baptized? And Philip said, If thou believest with all thy heart, thou mayest. And he answered and said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. And he commanded the chariot to stand still: and they both went down into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him. And when they came up out of the water, the Holy Spirit came upon the eunuch, and an angel of the Lord caught away Philip; and the eunuch saw him no more, and he went on his way rejoicing.

*And then thou shalt read the holy gospel, John xx.*

From the holy gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, according to John.

Or thus begin by saying: The holy gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ is that which John saith:

‘When therefore it was evening on that day, the first day of the week, and when the doors were shut where the disciples of Jesus were met together, for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood in their midst, and saith unto them, Peace be unto you. And when he had said this, he shewed unto them his hands and his side; and the disciples were glad, when they saw the Lord. He said to them again, Peace be unto you: as the Father hath sent me, even so send I you. And when he had said this, he breathed into them, and saith unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost: whose soever sins ye forgive, they are forgiven unto them; whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained.’

Once more it is meet before all prayers to say the ‘Our Father.’

And then give the Peace in these words: May the Peace of the Father, the Peace of the Son, and the Peace of the Holy Ghost, come unto you. Amen.

**HERE ENDETH THE FORM OF BAPTISM.**

---

*And concerning the order of laying on of hands.*

**CHAPTER [XXII].**

Jesus, Son of the Heavenly Father, help us and intercede for us, and for all the faithful, for thou didst promise with thy faithful word: John xvii. 20, ‘But not only for them do I pray, but also for all them that believe on me through their word.’
Again let us speak about that man, and say how it is right to elect him, and then to lay hands (i.e. ordain) on him; lest by chance we be found guilty according to our Lord Jesus Christ and the holy apostle Paul, who declares and directs in his First to Timothy, v. 22: ‘Lay hands hastily on no man, nor become partaker of the sins of aliens,’ and the rest. But also our intercessor and mediator Jesus Christ, hindering us, saith: ‘Give not holiness to dogs, and cast not your pearls before swine.’ Behold, it is thus incumbent on the elect one and the rulers not to give the authority to such a man. For it is a fearful and awful thing to lay hands upon such as these, and to become partakers of the sins of aliens, and so forth. Therefore it is necessary for us to be greatly on our guard against them, and avoid participation in their sins; so far forth as it is no divine command, either of Christ the elect or of the universal and apostolic holy church (to do so). Let us further consider the words, the actions, and the canons of our Saviour, yea, and also of the elected holy apostles, who were taught by the high priest Jesus, and handed down unto us their tradition. As St. Paul in his Epistle to the Galatians, i. 11, says: ‘I make known to you, brethren, as touching the Gospel which was preached by me, that it is not according to the mind of man. For neither did I receive it from men, nor was I taught it by any one, but from the revelation of Jesus Christ.’ 1 Cor. xv. 1: Eph. iii. 3.

Behold then, according to these words, these blessed ones received it from Christ; and Christ our Saviour received it from the Almighty Father, as he himself insisted, speaking in Matthew: ‘And Jesus came and spoke to them, and said: Unto me hath been given authority in heaven and on earth. As the Father sent me, so send I you.’ Also Mark xvi. 15. Accordingly our Lord Christ was first elected by the Father and received the grace of the heavenly Father, as saith Matthew, chap. xii.: ‘Behold my servant, whom I elected, and my well-beloved in whom my soul was well-pleased. I have laid my spirit upon him, and he shall declare judgements unto the Gentiles.’ ‘And when Jesus was baptized, he went up straightway from the water, and lo! the heavens were opened to him, and he saw the Spirit of God

1 i.e. to an untried man.
3 Ch. xxviii. 18.
4 Matt. iii. 17; Mark i. 11; Luke iii. 22; 18.
5 Matt. iii. 16.
descending like a dove and coming upon him. And lo, a voice from heaven which said, This is my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased.’ Mark x. 10, Luke iii. 22, and John i. 32. And the rest ye shall read in holy writ, that first was Jesus elected by the Father, and the apostles by him. Accordingly it is right for this man to be elected by rulers and then by bishops. Now the President must first test him in gentleness and humility, and see if he has perfect wisdom, love which is chief of all, prudence, gentleness, humility, justice, courage, sobriety, and eloquence. He must also possess in very deed continence, patience, moderation, pastoral care, love of the poor, pity and good conduct of life and all other good works, and repentance along with quick conscience. All this the teacher must test and ascertain; and only then shall it be incumbent on the Vardapet to approve him. But unless a man has borne these thorough tests, it is not right for the President or rulers to lay their hands on his head. Since our Lord and the universal and apostolic holy church inhibit us from laying our hands upon such ones and from becoming sharers and partakers of their sin. Even as our mediator and intercessor, Jesus, warns us against it saying: ‘Beware of evil workers, who come to you in sheep’s clothing, but within are ravening wolves;’ and so forth.

See and mark, my loved ones, how the Lord forbids us to lay hands on such as these, that is on false prophets, deceivers, disobedient, foolish, and so forth. Again, it is not meet for you, God-loving rulers and arch-rulers, to rashly lay your hands on such men; as St. Paul in his canons doth enjoin upon Titus, saying: ‘For the bishop must be blameless,’ and the rest. And accordingly the elect one must be on all sides spotless, and must be holy. Furthermore, he shall be shrewd and singleminded, as He that was elected by the Almighty Father saith: ‘Ye shall be shrewd as the serpent and singleminded as the dove’ and the rest.

Look ye and diligently examine, lest perchance ye violate these holy canons. Nay, more, may the Almighty Father give us his holy grace through the intercession of his beloved Son, and may he open the eyes of our souls unto the detection of such deceivers; that is to say, of thieves, robbers, murderers, sons of fornication, adulterers, detractors, evil speakers, scurrilous, foul-mouthed, blasphemers, quarrelsome, effeminate, paederasts, swinish in their lives, fond of strife, irreconcileable, slayers of the innocent, timid,
sluggish, dissolute, niggardly, slow to learn, foolish, ecstatic, superstitious, without faith, lovers of self, overweening, supercilious, double-faced, greedy, spotted with evil, graceless, libidinous, false witnesses, lovers of glory, lovers of silver, counterfeits, undiscerning, lovers of self, respecters of persons, longers after evil, privily-minded, lightly believing in false prophets and false doctors, in false preachers and false books; who in every season and sundry trust not to the knowledge of truth, as the universal and apostolic church enjoins us to do. These must be elected with much testing, as also the Head of the Church enjoined above, saying: 'Beware of evil workers,' and the rest.

Therefore, upon such as the aforesaid it is incumbent on us not to lay our hands, nor become sharers and participators in their sins. Further, we may say on this matter: Is there really found such an one as is free from all these vices? or was there ever anyone who, having had these vices, has turned away from them and renounced them? Yes, there is indeed such a man, my beloved, as has been a hundredfold worse than these, and who yet, when he reached the time of election, then recovered himself, and fully and completely repented and received the grace of the heavenly Father; as a member of the universal and apostolic holy church, St. Luke, declareth unto us, saying in Acts vii. 60, 'And Saul was consenting unto the slaying of Stephen.' Again, ch. ix. 1, we read: 'But Saul, yet filled with threatening and slaughter of the disciples of the Lord, went unto the high priest and asked of him letters to Damascus unto the synagogues, that if he found any who were of that way, whether men or women, he might bring them bound to Jerusalem,' and the rest.

Behold and mark, my godfearing ones, how Saul goes forth, and then how he repents, and turns to Christ our Lord, and receives the Holy Spirit and is ranked in the ranks of the universal and apostolic holy church; and becomes a vessel of election, establisher of the truth, pride of the faith and rampart of the holy apostles who were proclaimed by Christ the universal and apostolic church.

And this is the meaning of the blessed St. Paul when he said that where sin aboundeth there shall also abound grace. Again, he elsewhere saith, alluding thereto: 'While I was a child I spoke as a child, I thought as a child; but when I became a man full-grown, I put away the things of childhood.'

1 The Armenian of this sentence is ambiguous. I render as I think the sense must be.
Thus, my beloved, although it is natural for men to fall, is it not also natural for them to rise again and stand up straight? Let us also hold to this figure of our Lord, in which, dealing with us sinners, he compares us to the prodigal Son, who came to his father and said: Father, I have sinned unto heaven and before thee, and am no more worthy to be called thy son, but make me one of thy hired servants. But his father, in compassion, fell on his neck and kissed him and said, This is my son who was dead and is alive again, was lost and is found. And again he repeated in his great love and said, 'Bring forth his robe and put a ring on his hand and kill for him the fatted calf, for he is my son who was dead and is alive again, was lost and is found.' So now do ye understand the decree of our Lord and of the holy apostles, which with true award they decreed for us and explicitly enjoined on all the faithful.

Let us return to the sequence of our direction, already expressed, that it is necessary for that man to be on all sides free from blemish, before we give him authority (or rule) of priesthood, of episcopate (or overseership), of doctorate, of apostleship, of presidency, and of election. For all these are one and the same thing; nor are they one greater or lesser than another. But they are on an entire level, as our intercessor Jesus enjoined on his holy elect ones, saying, Luke xxvi. 26: 'But be ye not so, but he that is great among you shall be as the least, and the master (lit. leader) as the servant,' and the rest. In this wise is authority one, as our Lord enjoins saying, Matt. xvi. 15, where he promises to give authority to all his apostles. Likewise Matt. xviii. 18, he says the same, and also gives complete authority to all his elect ones: 'Verily I say unto you, whatsoever ye shall bind on earth, shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever ye shall release on earth, shall be released in heaven.' Furthermore, John xx. 23, 'Unto whom ye shall remit sins, it shall be remitted unto them; but whosoever ye shall retain, it shall be retained.'

Accordingly it is thus that Latins, Greeks, and Armenians alike speak in the hour of their releasing (\(?=\) absolution). Whether catholi or bishops (or overseers) or vardapets (i.e. doctors) or their priests, they all alike, as suits the occasion, say: 'I also in due order, with priestly authority, release thee from all participation in sin,' and the rest.

Behold, my beloved ones, how they also bear witness that authority is one, and is not greater or less. For one was the Holy
Spirit which came down upon the universal apostles and made them the universal and apostolic Catholic Holy Church. And we believe in their words, profession of faith, confession and works, for ever and ever unto eternity of eternities. Amen.

HERE ENDETH THE DIRECTION.

Concerning the laying of hands on the elect one and of their calling unto this grade.

Now after he hath been truly approved by the President, by the rulers and arch-rulers, then shall the elders lead that man before the President in great repentance and in tears.

And the rulers and arch-rulers shall begin by saying, as they bring him, this prayer unto the bishop (or overseer), saying as follows: Holy Father, we humbly\(^1\) pray thee, entreat and beseech thee out of thy great love, to lay hands on this man for the true guidance of our spirits. Amen.

*And the Bishop\(^2\), in turn, saith unto the Rulers as follows:*

Ye then, who desire to have him as your good shepherd, have ye indeed diligently tested him, as also I have tested him with great humility and love?

But they make answer and say to the Apostle of our Lord Jesus Christ:

Yes, our venerable father; for we have fulfilled all the commands of your Lordship with the help of God.

And again the elect one saith to the rulers and to all that listen: 'I am without responsibility (or innocent) in this particular, and ye are responsible.'

And then the elect one begins in the very words of our Lord and Intercessor by asking of the reader as follows, Matt. xx. 23:—

'Art thou then able to drink the cup which I am about to drink, or to be baptized with the baptism with which I am about to be baptized?'

And he gives answer with ready will and love, saying to the President: Yes, holy father, for I, thy servant, take on myself scourgings, imprisonment, tortures, reproaches, crosses, blows,

---

1. *Lit.* falling on our faces.
2. *Or overseer, as usual.*
tribulation, and all temptations of the world, which our Lord and intercessor and the universal and apostolic holy Church took upon themselves, and lovingly accepted them. So even do I, an unworthy servant of Jesus Christ, with great love and ready will, take upon myself all these until the hour of my death. Amen.

And then the Chief receiveth him before him, and, himself sitting down on the throne, shall begin by first saying: 'In the name\(^1\) of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.'

And then he shall repeat the prayer of our Lord Jesus Christ.

And after that he shall begin to read the holy Gospel, Matt. i. to verse 16; and also Acts vi. to verse 8.

And then do thou read Acts i. to verse 5, 'Our Father, which art,' and the rest.

Next again the Gospel of Matt. iii. to verse 17: also Acts xiii. to verse 6.

And after this the bishop calls the rulers unto himself, and the rulers having come shall place their hands upon the reader; but the bishop takes the holy Gospel into his hands, and gives it into the hands of the reader, and then asks his name, gently and humbly, saying:

'What is thy name, my little son beloved?'

And he makes answer and says:—

'The name of thy servant is Peter.\(^2\)

But the apostle shall change his name in accordance with the Gospel\(^3\), and after changing the name of the suppliant\(^4\), he then gives him authority of

---

1 I read, 'In the name.' The Armenian omits 'in.'
2 Geo. Mon. 72, x. ἐτι δὲ καὶ τὸν ἁγιὸν Πέτρον, τὸν μὲναν πρωταπόστολον πλέων πάντων καὶ δυσφημοῦνα καὶ ἀποστρέφοντα, ἀρνητὴν ἀποκαλοῦντες αὐτῶν. Ibid., p. 78, xx. ὁ σοὶ τῷ μαρφῇ ἀποτρόπαιος ὁ κορυφαῖος τῶν ἄλλων Πέτρων. And cp. Rituel Provençal (at end of the Provençal New Testament of Lyons, edition L. Clédat, Paris, 1887, p. xii, French translation): 'Et puis que le croyant fasse son melioramentum (i.e. acte de contrition) et prenne le livre de la main de l'ancien. Et l'ancien doit l'admonester et le precher avec témoignages convenables. Et si le croyant a nom PIERRE, qu'il lui dise ainsi: 'PIERRE, vous devez comprendre que, quand vous êtes devant l'église de Dieu, vous êtes devant le Père et le Fils et le Saint Esprit. Car l'église signifie réunion, et là où sont les vrais Chrétiens, là est le Père et le Fils et le Saint Esprit, comme les divines écritures le démontrent. Car Christ a dit dans l'évangile de Saint Matthieu (xviii. 20).'' Cp. also p. xvi of the same: 'PIERRE, vous voulez recevoir le baptême spirituel, par lequel est donné le Saint Esprit dans l'église de Dieu, avec la sainte oraison, avec l'imposition des mains des "bons hommes."'
3 Mark iii. 11 (sic); Luke vi. 14.
4 Or 'of the one asking or seeking.'
binding and loosing the sons of men in heaven and on earth, Matt. xviii. 18, and John xx. 23.

Here, in giving authority, there shall instantly be read the holy Gospels. After the reading of them it is incumbent also to read the Gospel of the birth, Luke ii. 13, and Matt. ii. as far as verse 13.

But after the reading of the holy Gospel of Luke, and the passage is that in which the angels sang their songs, it is meet that the bishop, the newly elected one, the rulers, arch-rulers, and all the congregation should sing: 'Glory in the highest to God, and on earth peace, to men good-will.'

This much and no more shall they say:

King of kings, Lord and Creator of all beings, who didst create our first father out of clay and our first mother out of his rib; but they did not patiently endure thy holy commandment, but were deceived by the deceits of the Devil (lit. slanderer). Yet nevertheless out of thy divine compassion thou didst create the new man Jesus, as the holy Paul saith: By man came death and by man salvation. Thus also the . . . . 1 Christ Jesus kept thy ineffable commandments and bruised the head of thine adversary; as saith thine only-born Son himself, thy well-beloved, John xv. 10: 'If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my love; even as I have kept my Father's commandments, and abide in his love.'

Thus did our head Christ keep thy true words and the commandments of thy Lordship, and paid in full our debts and received from thee blessedness unending. And now we humbly 2 supplicate, entreat, and beseech thee, accept our prayers through the intercession of thine only-begotten, and through the mediation of his holy baptism and of his life-giving precious body and blood, and of his holy insupportable sufferings. Bestow thy holy grace on this one, who now is come and asks of thee the grace of thy holy authority, and that he may be ranked along with thy holy Son, according to that which is said, that 'wherever I shall be, there also shall be my worshipper.'

And after that the rulers shall take their hands back and, lifting up their arms along with the bishop, shall say this prayer all together over the newly elected one, as follows:

Our life and refuge, our mediator and intercessor. Now head of beings heavenly and earthly and of those under the earth, door of

1 Two words are effaced in MS. They were probably 'the new created man.'
2 See note 2 on p. 94.
heaven, way of truth, and life of those who rightly believe in thee. Since thou didst promise with thy faithful word, saying: 'He that cometh unto me shall not remain in darkness; and him that is come unto me I will not cast out.' Now therefore, forasmuch as this man, who hath been baptized in thy holy name, and hath been elected by the Holy Spirit of thy Father, doth now earnestly await thy faithful promise [which said]: 'Ye shall abide in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be clothed with power from on high.' Now therefore, falling on our faces at thy feet with ardent love, with bitter tears, we beseech, entreat, and beg of thee, send into him the grace of thy Father, that it may come and adorn his spirit, mind, and body, and make him resplendently pure from all evil thoughts. And bestow on him thy Spirit, which thou didst receive from the Father in the river Jordan. Strengthen him and open his mind to understand the scriptures and to take up the cross in love; that he may follow after thee now and ever and unto eternity of eternities.

And then the bishop shall blow three times in the face of the newly-elected, saying: Now may the breath of our Lord Jesus Christ open thy mind, O beloved little son of mine, and strengthen thee in thy works. Amen.

And then ye shall read the holy promise of the archangel which was made concerning Jesus. Luke i. 26–38:

'Now in the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent from God unto a city of Galilee, named Nazareth, to a virgin betrothed to a man whose name was Joseph, of the house of David; and the virgin's name was Mary. And he came in unto her, and said, Hail, thou that art highly favoured, the Lord is with thee. But she was greatly troubled at the saying, and cast in her mind what manner of salutation this might be. And the angel said unto her, Fear not, Mary: for thou hast found favour with God. And behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call his name Jesus. He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the most high: and the Lord God shall give unto him the throne of his father David: and he shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there shall be no end. And Mary said unto the angel, How shall this be, seeing I know not a man? And the angel answered and said unto her, the Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the Most High shall overshadow thee: wherefore also that which is to be
born of thee is holy, and shall be called the Son of God. And behold, Elisabeth thy kinswoman, she also hath conceived a son in her old age: and this is the sixth month with her that was called barren. For no word from God shall be void of power. And Mary said, Behold, the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me according to thy word.'

And next read thou in the Acts of the Apostles, ii. 1 as far as verse 21 inclusive:

'And when the days of Pentecost were now complete, they were all together in one place. And suddenly there came from heaven a sound as of the rushing of a mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they were sitting. And there appeared unto them tongues parting asunder, like as of fire; and it sat upon each one of them. And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit, and began to speak with divers tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance. Now there were dwelling at Jerusalem Jews, devout men, from every nation under heaven. And when this voice was heard the multitude came together, and were confounded, because that every man heard them speaking in his own language. And they were all amazed and marvelled, saying, Behold, are not all these which speak Galilaeans? And how hear we every man in our own language, wherein we were born? Parthians and Medes and Elamites, and the dwellers in Mesopotamia, in Judaea and Cappadocia, in Pontus and Asia, in Phrygia and Pamphylia, in Egypt and the parts of Libya about Cyrene, and sojourners from Rome, both Jews and proselytes, Cretans and Arabians, we do hear them speaking in our tongues the mighty works of God. And they were all amazed, and were perplexed, saying one to another, What meaneth this? But others mocking said, they are filled with new wine. But Peter, standing up with the eleven, lifted up his voice and spake forth unto them, saying, Ye men of Judaea, and all ye that dwell at Jerusalem, be this known unto you, and give ear unto my words. For these are not drunken, as ye suppose; seeing it is but the third hour of the day; but this is that which hath been spoken by the prophet Joel; And it shall be in the last days, saith God, I will pour forth of my spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams: yea and

1 On verse 35 the following note in margin: 'If it be the forty days of holiness, the newly-elected one reads the holy gospel and testament, and at once he receives the Holy Spirit.'
on my servants and on my handmaidens in those days will I pour forth of my Spirit; and they shall prophesy. And I will shew wonders in the heaven above, and signs on the earth beneath; blood, and fire, and vapour of smoke: the sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood, before the day of the Lord come, that great and notable day. And it shall be that whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved.'

And then say this prayer.

I thank thee and magnify thee, Heavenly Father, true God, who didst glorify thine only-born beloved Son with thy holy spirit. Also the holy universal and apostolic church of thine only-born Son didst thou adorn with divers graces. And now adoring, we pray thee, merciful Father, send on this thy newly-elected one thine infinite grace; that coming it may fill him and be to him a rampart and armour against thine adversary, who for ever and continually desires to ensnare those who have believed on thine only-born. Now therefore, lay thy holy right hand upon thy servant here elected, and keep him from evil and from temptation of the world by the intercession of thy true Son, now and ever and to eternity of eternities. Amen.

And then thou shalt read the holy Gospel, John xx. 19, as far as verse 24:

'When therefore it was evening, on that day, the first day of the week, and when the doors were shut where the disciples were met together, for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood in their midst, and saith unto them, Peace be unto you. And when he had said this, he shewed unto them his hands and his side. The disciples therefore were glad when they saw the Lord. Jesus therefore said to them again, Peace be unto you: as the Father hath sent me, even so send I you. And when he had said this, he breathed into them, and saith, Receive ye the Holy Ghost: whosoever sins ye forgive, they are forgiven unto them; whosoever sins ye retain, they are retained.'

And also the precept of St. Paul shalt thou read, Heb. xiii. 17-21.

'Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit to them: for they watch in behalf of your souls, as they that shall give account to you; that they may do this with joy, and not with grief: for this were unprofitable for you. Pray for us: for we are persuaded that we have a good conscience, desiring to live honestly in all
things. And I exhort you the more exceedingly to do this, that I may be restored to you the sooner. Now the God of peace, who brought again from the dead the great shepherd of the sheep with the blood of the eternal covenant, even our Lord Jesus Christ, establish you in every good work to do his will, working in us that which is well-pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom be the glory for ever and ever. Amen.'

And then say this prayer before Christ.

Bread of angels and of the faithful, mediator and intercessor of us sinners, Lamb of God, Jesus, help us and especially this thy newly-elected servant, whom thou hast joined unto the number of thy loved disciples. Establish him on thy Gospel vouchsafed to thine universal and apostolic Church, the sure and immovable rock at the gate of hell. And bestow on him a goodly pastorate, to tend with great love thy reasonable flock; even as St. Peter, a member of the universal and apostolic holy Church, saith in his catholic Epistle, ch. v. 2: 'Tend the flock of God which is among you.' Forasmuch as through thy calling he hath been joined with thy saints, keep this thy servant with thine elect; that no unclean spirit of devils may dare to approach him. Fortify thine elected one in the work which thou didst commit unto all who are thine elect and who have believed in thee. Amen.

Then after this prayer do thou give the peace to all the people; and then the bishop shall take the newly-elected one to himself, and instruct him with great love, and give him to read the holy Evangel ¹ ever and always. Yea and also the holy testament of the universal and apostolic Church; in order that thereby he may in fullness receive the grace of the Holy Spirit, during a space of forty days.

CHAPTER [?].

Explanations of important sayings of our Lord Jesus Christ, to which the holy evangelists bear witness. Matt. i. 25.

¹ And knew her not until she brought forth her firstborn Son . . . . ² And after eight days his name was called Jesus, which

¹ Geo. Mon. p. 74, xvi. Prosakwnovai de to par' hom evagghelion. Ibid. p. 70, ii. evagghelion evagghelion kai tov aposto locked tis om kath' evagghelion. kai tov apostolov, kai tov apostolov, evagghelion tov apostolov.

² A few words effaced here in MS.

For this reason the holy evangelists and the sanctified apostles, yea, and our Lord Jesus Christ, declare Mary, prior to the birth, to be a virgin, but after the birth call her a wife and utterly deny her virginity, as in the aforesaid the Son of God asserts in John ii. 4.

In Cana of Galilee, where he made the water wine: ‘What have I to do with thee, thou woman, for not yet is my hour come? ’

When in the hour of the passion he was raised on the cross, he said to his mother: ‘Woman, behold thy son.’ And to his loved disciple he committed her, saying: ‘Behold thy mother.’

There are many other testimonies in the holy gospel and testament of the apostles; and we state but a few in order to help the truth, and not out of grudging. For example, that is clear which in the hour of the passion of the Lord Jesus the Evangelists insist upon, saying 1: ‘There were also there women, to whom were come Mary Magdalene, and Mary, mother of Jacob and Josia.’ And in another place, namely in the country of Jesus, they give proof by saying in astonishment: ‘Is not he the son of the carpenter? is not his mother called Mary? and his brethren are John, and Jose, Simon and Judas, and his sisters are with us.’

Again, St. Luke 2 expressly denies blessedness to her, and assigns it to those who have believed in Jesus Christ, ch. xi. 27: ‘And whilst he was discoursing 4 to the multitude, a certain woman raised her voice out of the multitude, and said: Blessed is the womb that bore thee, and the paps that gave thee suck.’ But Jesus in return took away, in the hearing of the multitude, blessedness from his mother, and gave it to those who do and keep his word.

And also John the Evangelist most openly shows their unbelief, when he relates of the brethren of the Lord Jesus (that they said to him), Get thee hence, that thy disciples also may see the works

---

1 Matt. xxvii. 56. 2 Matt. xiii. 55 and Mark vi. 3.
3 Geo. Mon. seems to glance at this very passage as well as what precedes, p. 78, xxi. τάς δὲ ἐλα ἐκατεράκτυν καὶ αὐτά καὶ ἀλήθεις τεσσάρων Μωρίαν βλασφημίας ἡμῶν . . . ὥστε ἡ γλώσσα ἡμῶν ἦσαν δίναται . . . ἐπιτάθεται ἀπὸ τοῦ ἐν τῷ ἐκατεράκτυν ῥήτου τοῦ φάσκοντος ἀπαγγέλτων τῷ Ἰησοῦ ἡ μήτηρ σου καὶ οἱ ἀδελφοὶ αὐτῶν πρὸς αὐτοὺς μήτηρ μου καὶ ἀδελφοὶ μου οὗτοι εἰσίν οἱ τῶν λόγων τοῦ θεοῦ ἐκδοτοῖς καὶ πιστεύεις αὐτῶν. Cp. Tertul. adv. Marc. iv. 26, and August. c. Faustum. xii. 8.
4 Luke xi. 27.
which thou doest, for his brethren also did not yet believe on him. And in particular the vessel of election and member of the universal and apostolic holy church, St. Paul saith of our Lord Jesus: 'He was born of a woman, and came in under the law.'

Thus, previously to Mary's bearing the new-created Adam, Gabriel the archangel pronounces her a virgin and greets her; but after the birth the same angel does not call her a virgin. As is clear in the holy Gospel, from what he says in the dream to Joseph: 'Arise, take the child and his mother, and flee into Egypt'; and again, after some time, the angel of the Lord appeared in a dream, and said: 'Arise, take the child and his mother, and depart into thy land.'

Concerning the Creation of Adam and of our Lord Jesus Christ.

First, the heavenly Father, the true God, fashioned (or created) the heavens with all that belongs thereto, and the earth with all its kinds; he equipped them. As is clear in the inspiration of God (i.e. in the inspired Scriptures). Again, the benevolent God, seeing that all things were good, was pleased to make a king over all beings; and especially because of the most evil slanderer (i.e. the Devil), as is proved by the sense of the word which says: 'Let us make man in our image and likeness.' Thus in the twinkle of an eye he, by a single word, fashioned heaven and earth. But also by a single word he fashioned (or created) the old Adam, made him king and ruler of all creatures. Wherefore Satan, beholding the paramount kingship of Adam, was envious, as divine writ says in reference to him: 'By the envy of the slanderer death came into the world.' Moreover, St. Paul says that by man came death and by man resurrection. And he also repeats this, when he says: 'As by Adam all men died, so also by Christ shall they be made alive.' Now at the first we said that the Almighty Father with a single word fashioned (or created) Adam out of clay, and Eva out of his rib, like unto him in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . said, Father, into thy hands I commit my spirit. Also he prayed for his enemies: Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do. And again he says to Mary

1 John vii. 3.  
2 Gal. iv. 4.  
3 Matt. ii. 13.  
4 1 Cor. xvi. 21.  
5 One folio is here torn out of MS., pp. 126-7. It is just the passage so lost which must have contained the Paulician account of the body and generation of Christ.  
6 Luke xxiii. 46.  
7 John xx. 17.
Magdalen, his disciple, after his resurrection, I am not yet ascended unto my Father and unto your Father, and to my God and to your God. And again the holy universal Church with one mouth declareth: that Christ died and God raised him from the dead. There are also many other [testimonies], which we have not cited.

Concerning the mediation 1 of our Lord Jesus Christ, and not of any other holy ones, either of the dead, or of stones, or of crosses 2 and images. In this matter some have denied the precious mediation and intercession 3 of the beloved Son of God, and have followed after dead [things] and in especial after images, stones, crosses 4, waters, trees, fountains, and all other vain things; as they admit, and worship them, so they offer incense and candles, and present victims 5, all of which are contrary to the Godhead. All these things our Lord put under his feet when he said 6: 'I am the door. If any one shall enter with me, he shall go out and shall go in, and shall find pasture,' and the rest.

And again, he saith 6, I am the way, and the truth, and the life.

And he doth furthermore say 7: I indeed am the resurrection and the life.

Again he saith 8: I am your mediator and intercessor.

As he saith to Peter in Luke 9: And I have prayed to the Father in thy behalf.

But he also said to his apostles: And I will pray to the Father, that he may give to you another Comforter.

And also to us who believe he saith 10: Not for them do I pray, but for them also who believe on me through their word.

He repeats, saying 11: Father, not for them do I pray, because thou hast taken them out of the world, but that thou mayest guard them from the evil.

1 Luke xxii. 31.
2 Geo. Mon. p. 72, ix. βλασφημοῦσι δὲ καὶ εἰς τὸν ἁγιὸν σταυρὸν.
3 John xvii. 5, 17, 20.
4 The custom of offering victims in church and eating their flesh continues in Armenia and Georgia until to-day. Thus Gregory of Dathev, c. 1375 (see Bodl. MS. Arm. e. 11, fol. 13 verso), in his manual condemns the Mahometans because they refused to eat of the Armenian victims.
5 John x. 9.
6 John xiv. 6.
7 John xi. 25.
8 Matt. xxvi. 53.
10 John xvii. 20.
11 John xi. 15 (sic).
Concerning the testimonies of the Holy Apostles.

First did St. Stephen behold the intercession of our Lord Jesus Christ at the time of his stoning, as St. Luke relates in Acts vii. 55: And he saw the heavens opened, and Jesus standing on the right hand of God.

And St. Paul saith: So now who is he that shall condemn? Surely Jesus Christ, who died, yea rather, was raised indeed, and is on the right hand of God, who also is intercessor for us.

Again he saith: For there is one God and one mediator also of God and men, the man Jesus Christ. Of whom St. John, in his catholic epistle, speaks: Little children, this I write unto you. Sin not; and if any one sin, we have with God an intercessor Jesus Christ, the righteous and the spotless. And he is the expiation and remission of our sins; and not of ours only, but also for all those who rightly believe in him. Yea, and the Intercessor himself took his holy precious body and his holy unblemished blood, He and no other.

Supplement to the foregoing words.

Again I ask you, gainsaying Popes and your followers—you who baptize them that are catechumens still in their mother's wombs by all sorts of means, though they have not yet come into the world, or are born dead; some of them in the womb and some in death, ye baptize conditionally. All these things are devilish, and not divine.

For the God of all who bestows such gifts of grace on his loved ones, since he is himself sincere, has also bestowed gifts of grace which are sincere and true. Hence it is clear from your deeds, how ye sometimes are convicted by the truth, and are forced to speak the truth, as when ye say: Let no catechumen, nor any that is wanting in faith, nor any one that is unrepentant or impure. It is not meet that he should draw nigh to the holy divine mysteries.

Now if ye do not hearken unto God, Christ, and the universal and apostolic holy Church; ye should anyhow obey your own false testimonies and promises. For there are three divine mysteries, which he proclaimed from above to his only-born Son and to St. John the great prophet. First, repentance. Second, baptism.

1 Rom. viii. 34. 2 1 Tim. ii. 5.
3 Hebr. vii. 26; 1 John ii. 1.
4 The same word thêkav is used here as in ch. v. p. 15. The reference is not to the practice of baptism for the dead, but to that of baptizing corpses.
Third, holy communion. For these three he gave to the adult, and not to catechumens who have not repented, or are unbelieving.

And again I ask you, violator of ordinances, about this catechumen of yours, when did he ask or where did he petition the false witness, saying: I ask from thee faith, hope, love, and all other good works, from a false witness?

For if your catechumen asks from his tenderest age, then why does he not ask it direct from you, violators of the ordinances? So then your very falsehoods serve to show forth like the sun the truth of our Lord Jesus Christ. And your whole custom is found to be false and mere deceit; of which our Lord Jesus Christ primarily saith: 'And what he speaketh false, he speaketh out of his own, and his father is Satan,' John 1.

Instruction of a Christian.

If any one desire, my little children, to acquire the orthodox faith, it is first necessary for him to learn fully the necessary questions and the confession. And then he shall go and ask for holy baptism; and the precious body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ shall he eat and drink, at a time when he hath believed, and not during his unbelieving time as a catechumen.

Concerning the Christian Doctrine.

CHAPTER [?] 1

Question. Art thou a Christian?
Answer. Yes, I am a Christian by the grace of Christ.

Q. How are we to define a Christian?
A. Thus—one who knows our Lord Jesus Christ, what he is, and keeps his commandments.

Q. What is the command and precept of our Lord Jesus Christ, which we keep?
A. That which our Lord prescribed to his disciples and his faithful, saying: 'If ye love me, ye will keep my commandments. As I also have kept the commandments of my Father.'

Q. How many are the commandments of our Lord Jesus Christ?
A. These. First, Hope. Second, Repentance. Third, Faith. Fourth, Baptism. Fifth, Communion. Sixth, Love, which is chief of all.

1 The chapter and verse are not filled in.
Q. What is Christ, and as what must we know him and believe him to be?
A. Even as the universal and apostolic holy Church believed, so must we also believe.

Q. How did the blessed apostles believe? Teach us.
A. As St. John the Evangelist showeth, saying: 'We have believed and know that thou art Christ, the Son of God, who wast to come into the world.'

Q. So then, as touching those who baptize catechumens, is their baptism true or vain?
A. It is vain and a fraud. For catechumens have not repentance, have not hope, neither have they the holy faith. Wherefore their baptism is not true and is not salvation.

Q. Then whose baptism and communion is valid?
A. Their holy baptism and communion only is valid who have original and operative sin.

Q. Surely catechumens who are [newly] born of their mothers have not original and operative sin?
A. Yea, my children, they truly have not such sin, these catechumens.

Q. Hast thou then firm ground in holy scripture as touching catechumens?
A. Yes, venerable father, I have true witness from the holy Gospel, which our Lord enjoined on the holy Church, saying after his resurrection: 'Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to all creatures. He that shall believe and be baptized shall live; and he that believeth not shall be judged.' Behold, my reverent one, first did he enjoin faith, repentance, and then he gave the command of holy baptism.

Q. How many, my little children, were there who fasted the forty days and forty nights, until came Christ, the Son of God?
A. Four are those who so fasted. Enoch and Elias who, fasting, were raised to Heaven. Secondly, Abraham, who received the promise of Isaac from the angels of God. And thirdly, Moses, fasting, received the ten commandments.

1 Petrus Sic. col. 1297, quotes a letter of Sergius to Leo, a Montanist, in which reference is perhaps made to these four prophets as follows: ἀλλὰ παρακαλοῦμαι (so read for παρακαλέσαι), ὥσπερ ἔδειξε ἀποστόλους καὶ προφήτας οἱ τινὶ εἰσὶ τέσσαρες, δέξαι καὶ πορέναι καὶ διδασκάλους, ἵνα μὴ θηράλατος γίνη.

2 Even the Manicheans respected the ten commandments, but not as specifically Moses' revelation, but as 'olim promulgata per Enoch et Seth et caeteros eorum similes iustos.' See August. c. Faust. man. xix. ch. 3.
Q. Christ our Lord and Intercessor, did he really fast forty days and forty nights like them?

A. Yes, he fasted, and from his Almighty Father received the kingship over things in heaven and on earth and under the earth.

Q. Wherefore then did not God Almighty make one of the patriarchs king and head of all? Did they not also fast those days?

A. Although they fasted, yet they were not . . . . . .1 as was our Lord Jesus Christ. But they were conceived in original sin, they had original sin and operative. But our mediator Christ was not conceived in original sin, and had not original sin or operative like them, as St. John the Evangelist made clear saying, ch. i. 13: 'Which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God. And the word 2 became flesh, and dwelt among us.'

Q. Did then God converse with our Lord Jesus Christ, or not?

A. Almighty God conversed with his only-born Son ever and always, as St. John the Evangelist bore witness, saying, It thundereth3. But some of them said, An angel hath spoken unto him. But our mediator and intercessor himself confirmed it, that the Father conversed with him, saying: Not for my sake came this voice; but that ye may believe in me. And again he saith: I from myself speak nothing; but what I have heard from my Father, that will I make known unto you.

Q. How many are the words of our Lord Jesus Christ which save man?

A. Four are they which save man. First, Repentance. Second, Right Faith. Third, Holy Baptism. And fourth, the holy precious body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Q. (and A.) So then confirmation, the order of priesthood, last unction, and marriage, are not salvation of our souls. But are unnecessary and not obligatory. Even as the holy Church saith: 'If he giveth his virgin in marriage, he doeth well. And if they give her not in marriage, they do still better.' Thus shalt thou regard confirmation, order of priesthood, and last unction, which are not obligatory nor the door of salvation.

1 One or two words effaced in MS. The words so effaced may have implied that Christ did not take his flesh from the Virgin. They were anyhow heretical.

2 MS. reads 'by the word.' I have corrected.

3 John xii. 28, 29.
Q. For how many reasons did the God of all send into the world the new Adam his beloved?

A. For four necessary things. That is: First, because of original sin. Second, on account of operative sin. Third, for sake of mediation, reconcilement, and intercession, which now is ¹. Fourthly, because of the end of the world, the Father Almighty sent his only-born Son, and appointed him to judge the quick and the dead.

Q. O venerable father, is it right ² for us to have the intercession of saints, or is it not?

A. We hold that their intercession is not right or essential. For they need the intercession of the living, not the living theirs ³. As is clear from the sacramentaries of the heretics and schismatics, who at the hour of mass (lit. oblation) rightly here say ⁴: 'Of all whether priests, or deacons, or scribes, that is apostles, saints, prophets, doctors, martyrs, patriarchs, monks, virgins, recluses, and of all saints, let there be, we pray, commemoration in the holy oblations.' Yea, and priests and scribes with one voice say out loud: 'Remember, O Lord, and pity.' Also he that offereth saith: 'Give rest to the souls of the saints,' and the rest.

Q. What further reason is there why they cannot make intercession?

A. Although they suffered for the love of Christ, still they have not glory, nor release, nor the crown of the kingdom of God ⁵. As the holy Church of Christ makes clear when it says: 'The saints received the promise of life eternal, they obtained promises, stopped the mouths of lions ⁶,' and the rest. Furthermore our Lord Jesus, in giving his promise, spake to his loved ones thus: 'Wheresoever I shall be, there shall also be my worshipper.' Again he also says: 'Ye cannot now come after me; but then ye shall have come after me.' And also he points out the place to them, saying: 'There are many mansions in my Father's house.'

See, my reverent children, how hath been made clear the mind

¹ Or perhaps trans.: 'in the present.'
² In the margin is written: 'And when our Lord Jesus shall be glorified, then shall he crown his saints.' Paul, 2 Thess. i. 10.
³ Geo. Mon. p. 72, x. τούς προφήτας καὶ τούς λοιπούς ἁγίους ἀποβάλλονται, ἵνα αὕτων μηδένα ταύτα ἐν μίρι ὑπὸν σωζόμενον εἶναι λέγωντες.
⁴ Cp. Brightman, Liturgies (in the Liturgy of the Armenians), pp. 440-443. There the prayer 'Remember, O Lord, and have pity,' is said by the priest privately, and not by the deacons as well.
⁵ Paul, 1 Thess. iv. 16.
⁶ Heb. xi. 35.
of the holy Gospel and of the holy church. Those who are filled with hope, and not with glory and crowns, are all saints, as our mediator and intercessor Jesus directs, saying in his ineffable judgement: ‘Come ye blessed ones of my Father, be ye heritors of joy without term or end.’ In the same way shalt thou regard the sinners who are tormented in fire unquenchable.

Furthermore, my beloved little son, take to thee the word of the great prophet Moses, which tells how Pharaoh was very wrath with Joseph, and took him and put him in prison; and some of the imprisoned saw a dream and were afraid. So then in the middle of the prison they told their dreams to Joseph. But our forefather Joseph by the spirit of God told them their dreams, saying to the one: My good man, behold on the morrow Pharaoh the king crowneth thee with great glory. But to the other he said: Thou also on the morrow shalt be punished by the king. See, my reverent child, that one with the promise of Joseph was crowned, and the other with his words was punished. Of like purport is the parable of our Lord Jesus Christ which tells about Lazarus and Abraham.

Furthermore the holy church of Christ tells how he went and preached to the spirits which were in prison, for the preaching of our Lord Jesus Christ signifies this, namely that he gave promises and great hope to the spirits of patriarchs and prophets, saying, My Father will crown you in the end of the world. But to the sinners he preached, saying: The Father Almighty will chastise you with heavy chastisement.

**Concerning the judgement that is one and not two.**

**CHAPTER [?]**

**Question.** How many judgements of God are there as touching the dead and the living?

**Answer.** There is but one judgement and not two.

**Q.** Then, if there is one judgement of God which he holdeth through Christ; why do some gainsayers say that there are two judgements and not one—the one, they say, private and apart, and the other universal.

1 This sentence may also be rendered: ‘The saints are all filled with hope and not,’ &c.

2 In marg. of MS. this note: ‘Mark the parable of the Lord Jesus, Luke xvi. 19, where he speaks of the living.’

3 This note in marg. of MS. : ‘See in the book of Theophilus.’
A. They thus speak lies merely because their father is Satan. Even as our Lord says, that which he speaketh false he speaketh out of his own, and his father is Satan.

Q. I pray thee, venerable father, to give us instruction as touching how many judgements there be.

A. I tell thee that the universal and apostolic church confesses one only, saying that man dies once and after that is judgement. This is the meaning of the holy church, that as for man death comes once, so also will his resurrection and judgement be one and not two.

Q. Then did Christ, our Lord and intercessor, truly know the wickedness of their minds, who have established false and monstrous laws, or did he not?

A. Yes, venerable father, he truly knew, and therefore said: 'Beware of evil workers,' and 'by their fruits ye shall know them' who are disciples of lies and deceit, and not of my truth. As the holy church expressly declareth.

Q. Did our Lord Jesus Christ really know the day of judgement or no?

A. Since the heavenly Father, true God, did not reveal that day to his beloved Son; as he saith concerning the end of the world: 'No man knoweth it, not the angels in heaven, nor the Son; but the Father alone.' Further he saith: 'Out of my own self I speak nothing; but whatsoever command my Father gave me, that I speak.' Behold, my reverent one, how Christ, the Son of God, of his own self could not say aught, unless his Father revealed it to him.

Q. But forasmuch as our Lord Jesus Christ could not by himself without the ordinance of God know the day of judgement, how do some gainsayers declare, in opposition to the truth of the Son of God, that there is a separate judgement and place of expiation for sinners?

A. Because, as I at the first told thee, they are the heritors of their father's deceit; and through the spirit of that same evil one they ever and always ordain false laws and false precepts. Behold, my loved one, their teacher, who has disguised himself in the form of a monk and preached unto them the torments of hell, in order to ensnare their souls.

Here end the questions.

1 Note in marg. 'See the false books of Sebastia' (Sivas).
2 This note in marg. of MS.: 'See in the book of the Place of Expiation' or Purgatory). Presumably it was the work of Theophilus referred to above.
3 See note 1, on p. 84.
Concerning the Consecration of the Flesh and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Intercessor.

CHAPTER [?]

Now our Lord Jesus Christ willed to distribute his holy flesh and blood unto disciples and believers.

First he began with the following figure. He opened their minds, saying: 'My flesh is the true food and my blood is the true drink.' And again he said: 'I am the bread of life which came down from heaven. He that eateth this bread shall live for ever.'

When our Lord had thus ended these figures, many of the disciples forthwith turned back. Then he again said to his remaining disciples: Do ye go and get ready for us the table of holiness, where I shall presently perform the mystery of salvation, for my own believers and beloved ones. And when it was eventide Jesus went and sat down, and the twelve with him. He took one loaf unleavened in his hands, blessed it, gave thanks, broke it and said: 'Take ye, eat. This is my body which for you many is distributed unto the expiation and remission of sins.' [So also saith he in regard to the cup.]

Exposition of the Holy Mystery of our Lord Jesus Christ.

That our mediator and intercessor Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God, took the bread in his hands and blessed it, this the holy Evangelists declare.

That is to say he earnestly besought the almighty Father that he would change the bread into his true precious body. This is why it says: 'He blessed,' that is, he prayed the Lord that he would change the bread truly into his body. And so it was assuredly changed by the spirit of the heavenly Father. And when he saw that the bread was changed into his body, then he thanked the almighty Father for having changed it into his body and blood.

Now dost thou understand, my little child, the interpretation of the blessing and thanksgiving?

Yes, holy father, I have right well understood it. Humbly I pray

1 The words might also be rendered 'in this manner.'
2 In margin is this note: 'John vi. 51, and as far as verse 59 he speaks in a figure (or in a manner).'
3 MS. has 'his' for 'my.'
4 lit. = 'one bread.'
5 The brackets are in the MS.
6 Here is written in margin this note: 'And here he truly doth distribute.'
thee, venerable father, interpret to us this his use of the word 'mine,' namely: 'This is my body;' as he also said after the resurrection to Peter: 'Feed my sheep.' When he said this, did our mediator and intercessor Jesus Christ know that there would come false popes who would change [it] according to their good pleasure? Who with bread alone cajole all men and make that their own flesh and blood, and not Christ's. For this cause also doth our Lord Jesus Christ say: 'This is my body.' Yea more, this doth he imply: that whosoever shall make any water, any mere bread, or any moistened morsel, and distribute (the same) deceitfully to the simple people, it is their own flesh and blood and not Christ's.

To whom glory for ever and ever. Amen.

This was written in the province of Taron in the year of the Lord 1782; but according to the Armenian Era 1230.

(Colophon.)

. . . . . of the all glorious John Vahaguni. For they with great fervour were elected by us. But because of their being elected the love of truth abounded in my heart. Wherefore I could not hide the grace of the Holy Spirit. But I began to write out in order the holy Sacramentary and the Key of Truth for love of those who ask and receive. Moreover, I humbly entreat you with warm love and faith to forgive the shortcomings, the insufficiencies, and the faults of composition or of grammar. And also as touching the syllables, or writing, or verbs or nouns (lit. words) or eight parts of the art, if in regard to them ye find any errors or shortcomings, they are not due to ourselves, but have found their way into it as being (the faults) of unpractised copyists.

Glory to the Father truly existent, and to his Son our mediator and intercessor. Now and ever and unto eternity of eternities. Amen.

1 Geo. Mon. p. 72, oυ χρή, φησί, προσάνεσθαι ἄρτον καὶ ὁὖν.

2 I add a literal Latin rendering of this important passage: Hoc dicens cognoscit mediator et intercessor noster Iesu Christus quia uenturi sunt falsi papae, et mutaturi sunt secundum voluntatem sui? Qui mero pane decipiunt omnes et faciunt illum corpus et sanguinem sui sed nequaquam Christi. Propter ea et dominus noster Iesu Christus dicit quia Hoc est corpus meum. Immo hoc uult dicere quia quicumque aqquam aliquam (or aliquid). merum panem aliquem (or aliquid) suae tinctum frustum aliquid faciat et distribuat dolo ad simplices congregationes, illorum est corpus et sanguis, sed non Christi.

3 That is to say 'copied'; for grem is constantly so used.

4 One or more pages of MS. are here lost.
ERRATUM.

P. 124, l. 18, *for the words* 'were elected by us. But because of their being elected' *substitute the following: 'besought us. But because of their beseeching.'*

*Key of Truth*
APPENDIX I.

The original of the copy from which the following letter is printed by Father Basil Sarkisean¹ in his volume on the 'Manichean Paulician Heresy' (Venice, 1893, in Modern Armenian), is preserved in a codex called the Book of Letters, which used to be in the library of the Fathers of Antony at Constantinople. This codex was written out in 748 of the Armenian Era = A.D. 1300, in Hromkla by Thomas the Vardapet, on charta bombycina, from an older copy which belonged to Gregory V'kayaser in the year 527 = A.D. 1079. The convent of Kdjav, to the Abbot of which the letter was written, was very ancient, and was situated in the province of Mokatz.

About the year 987 accusations were made against many Armenian monks and priests of being secret or open members of the Thonraki sect. Among those accused was Gregory of Narek, the famous saint and author of a book of devotions which is still in the hands of every Armenian priest. A council was held at Ani before which he was acquitted, and, to fully exculpate himself, he was forced to write the following letter to the Abbot of Kdjav, who notoriously leaned to the side of the heretics.

LETTER

Of the gracious Doctor Gregory of Narek, which he wrote to the celebrated convent of Kdjav, concerning the tenets of the cursed Thonraki, Iamès and Iamréś, who came in the guise of sheep, but within is a ravening wolf; who moreover by his fruits was made known to all. Him the holy doctor having heard of, wrote in order to liberate others from the evil tenets:—

Lord Father², I write this because an untrustworthy rumour of evil tendency,—although those who heard it considered it trustworthy, nor was there any ill-will to prejudice them—admits of no other means of contradiction.

For I heard that the unmentionable and obscene lechery of the heresy of the cursed Thonraki sect is mentioned among your pious ones. And I was lost in astonishment at a statement so improper on

¹ Many of Father Sarkisean's valuable notes I translate, adding his initials B. S.
² Nothing more is known of this Abbot, nor do we know at all if any steps were taken in consequence of this letter to purge his convent of heresy (B. S.).
the part of the enemies of God, who declare that you furthermore reported to Mushel, a learned man by repute, that you had been satisfied by a bearer of letters whom you had sent that they (i.e. the Thonraki) are not alien to the apostolical tradition; and that you are keenly desirous to share in their lot and associate yourself closely with those who have been cut off by the sword of the avenging heathen Amir Apl-Vard, who is in fact a rod of wrath in the hand of the Lord Jesus.

We learn from the same source that you ask, What writing directs any one to be anathematized? asserting the marvellously composed letter of contradiction of our blessed Lord Ananias, to be nonsensical or absurd, or spoken against God. Now if all this has been inspired by you,—I omit to say agreed to by you and (I spare so to write) relished by you—then you have summed up in yourself the afore-written [opinion] that 'their chosen food became loathing,'

There is much that is divine and everything that is apostolical that is yet denied by them and abolished. Of divine ordinances, there is the laying on of hands, as the apostles received it from Christ. There is the communion in his body, as the Apostle defined it, saying: In eating the bread of communion, we receive and eat God himself, who was united with flesh. This communion-bread, before which we tremble, Smbat taught to be ordinary bread. And as for the birth through spiritual thrones, I mean by water and Spirit, of which it was declared that it makes us sons of God, concerning this, he taught others that it consisted of mere bath water.

And as to the exalted day of the Lord, on which [the word of God] created the first light and perfected thereon the light of his rising, and prefigured by an economy the quickening light of his Advent,—this day, adorable for all it doth image, he has explained to them is to be counted just like any other days.

1 B. S. conjectures that Mushel was i.e. Mushel Bagratuni Abasean, mentioned by the historian Asolik as a governor of Kars in 984. But, as he was a Vardapet, I doubt this identification. In any case it was an honoured name in Armenia from the earliest times. It is written with a strong / answering to Greek λ. Or translate: 'that you (and) specially Mushel... reported that,'

2 This testimony that the Abbot and Mushel had satisfied themselves after examination that the claim of the Thonraki sect to be an apostolical church and to possess the apostolical tradition was a valid one, is both important and interesting. It is the claim which is made on almost every page of the Key.

3 This Amir cannot be identified with certainty. The reference proves that the Paulicians took the field against the Mahometan invaders, and were not spared by them.

4 This letter, written under compulsion of the Armenian Catholicos by Ananias of Narek, Gregory of Narek's uncle, is preserved but does not merit translation, being more invective. Ananias was, like his nephew, accused of being a Thonraki or Paulician.

5 But we saw above that prominent Armenian churche:men of the tenth century admitted that their heretical rivals had the true apostolical tradition.

6 The account preserved in the Key of the Paulician Eucharist is so fragmentary that it is not easy to say against what aspects of it Gregory of Narek directs his remarks. The grain of truth in them must be that the Paulicians rejected the orthodox sacraments in favour of their own.

7 Smbat (the same name as Sinbad) is stated below to have been the founder of the Thonraki Church.

8 The Key gives us no information as to how the Paulicians regarded the Lord's day.
Then among the observances which we know to have been repudiated by them as neither apostolic nor divine, [we know to be] the mysterious prayers of genuflexion\(^1\), though the Creator of all, Jesus Christ, bowing bent the knee. We know that the Font is denied by them, in which Christ himself was baptized; that the communion of immortality, which the Lord himself gave to taste unto all, is denied. We know their filthy habit of lecherous pickpocketing\(^2\), where the Lord reproved and suppressed even a glance. We know that they deny the adored sign\(^3\) (i.e. the Cross), which God, made man, raised and carried on his shoulder as his own glory and authority. We know of their anthropoplatous apostasy, more abominable and cursed than idolatry; of their self-conferred contemptible priesthood, which is a likening of themselves to Satan\(^4\); of their depreciation of the sacrament (lit. crown) of marriage\(^5\), which our Lord, by his own miracles, and through his own God-bearing mother, prized and honoured. This sacrament (lit. crown) they contemn, and reckon the mere fact of union in love with one another to be perfect love, and from God and pleasing to Christ; saying that God is love and desires the love union alone, and not the sacrament of marriage (lit. crown). I know, too, of their railing and cavilling at the first-fruits\(^6\), which Abel and Noe and Abraham and David and Solomon and Elias appointed to conciliate the Divine wrath. We know how they dare to call the head of their abominable sect a Christ\(^7\); of whom Christ testified beforehand, saying, There shall arise false prophets. And this is the meaning of the prophet's saying: The fool said in his heart, there is no God.

Such, then, are the apostolic\(^8\) men of your Mushel who examines and finds them to be people of unswerving faith. These, then, are they whom my father's brother, a Vardapet of great acumen, closely investigated, as being himself an apologist of God. And he, like a learned champion, radically demolished the fabulous blasphemies of the lawless Thonraki sect; and had he not done so we should hardly

\(^1\) We gather that the Paulicians prayed standing erect in the primitive Christian manner. The continuity of observance in their Church is strikingly illustrated by the fact that its modern adherents still forbid genuflexions, as we learn from the confession adduced in pp. xxx, xxvi of the Prolegomena.

\(^2\) Here the malice of the writer must be discounted. It was the regular and stereotyped charge against all heretics, even the purest in their lives. It, of course, refers to their denial that marriage was a sacrament.

\(^3\) See the Key, p. 115.

\(^4\) The Armenian word is a compound and =\(\text{avtôxeip}\), 'with one's own hand.'

\(^5\) See note 8, below.

\(^6\) See the Key, p. 119.

\(^7\) Perhaps the Key, p. 115, should be compared, where offerings of incense, candles, and victims are prohibited.

\(^8\) The elect one, according to the Key, was the image of Jesus Christ on earth, his office was to reproduce on earth the life and calling of Christ himself. See the Key, pp. 95 and 106. The same charge of pretending that he was Christ or the Holy Spirit was advanced against Sergius the Paulician, who is identified by Dr. Mkerttschian and the historian Tchamitch with Smbat. See also the Prolegomena, pp. lxi fol.

\(^9\) The claim of those who used the Key and of him who wrote it was that the Paulician was the only true apostolic church. See above, note 2, p. 126, and Prolegomena, pp. xxxii and xlii.
have known\(^1\) from report even the name of the foul creatures, so insignificant is their fame. What gifts then of election\(^2\) have they seen in the abominable Kumbricus\(^3\), what trace of good in Simon\(^4\), or what hope to look forward to in the antichrist, of all of whom they are the disciples? For, forgetful of the ineffable favours and kindness bestowed on them through the Passion, they call these their refuge\(^5\), though they have lied about the same. For they are packs of dogs and bands of thieves, troops of wolves and arrays of devils; tribes of brigands and masses of weevils, hordes of savages and legions of crucifiers, congregations of evil ones and men of blood, swarms of poisonous snakes and herds of wild beasts, enemies of mankind, societies of wizards and heretics, the scorn not only of churchmen, but of heathen as well.

For I must relate what a certain valiant man said, who destroyed and put to an infamous death their cursed ancestors. This is what he said to the second Iamrēs\(^6\): 'If Christ rose on the third day, then since you call yourself Christ\(^7\), I will slay you and bury you; and if you shall come to life again after thirty days, then I will know that you are Christ, even though you take so many days over your resurrection. Now he was in close contact with them as a neighbour, and he had learned the story of the bitter phrensy of these offenders from many who had told it him, and he certainly believed\(^8\) in the true resurrection of Christ, and was making mock of them as proper objects of ridicule, when he left behind him the memory of this laudable saying.

For it was God and no earthly being who raised up this idea in him, and it was providence which enjoined him to reprove or destroy the wicked according to their wickedness; just as providence gave for food the terrible serpent of Ind, and chastised the Jews through the Chaldeans, and in judgement overwhelmed those who crucified Jesus by the hand of Titus and Vespasian and Adrian, and reprimanded the Egyptian nation with a twofold destruction by the hand of Cyrus. And he is said to have hung up in the dread oracular temple of Beliar himself the lance with which he smote them. Now the very devils knew God the only-born and confessed him to be judge of all; but the foul Smbat, a second Simon, allowed himself to be worshipped by his disciples, men rooted in bitterness and sowers of tares; just like that wizard of Samaria, and Montanus and Pythagoras the illiterate and heathen philosopher.

I have set down a few points out of many, and I await your answer.

---

\(^1\) Why was Gregory so anxious to disclaim all knowledge of the sect? Because he was accused of belonging to it. Was the accusation true? Probably he had, at least in secret, once belonged to it, for his enemies nicknamed him 'Apostate.'

\(^2\) Gregory glances at the 'Elect' and 'Elect ones' of the Paulicians.

\(^3\) i.e. Mani called Κυβηπικος. Gregory perhaps draws upon Photius or the Archelaus acts.

\(^4\) In the Key Simon Magnus is mentioned on pp. 91, 92.

\(^5\) See the prayer in the Ordination Service in the Key, p. 108.

\(^6\) A sobriquet for Smbat.

\(^7\) See above, note 8, p. 127.

\(^8\) Yet Gregory addsuce this story by way of illustrating how the Thonraki were the scorn of heathen as well as of churchmen. He was not ashamed to gloat over Mahometan mockery and murder of his own countrymen, and this although—as is clear from the context—the Paulicians had given their lives in order to repel the Mahometan invaders of Armenia. See the Prolegomena, pp. lxiii foll.
For it is a leading principle of our Lord's canon, which says: And by thy words shalt thou be justified, and out of thy works shalt thou be judged. But if you admire their writings, we know that Satan too recited a psalm on the day of the temptation of the Saviour of all. But unless you place on record a double curse and manifold anathema against their founder Smbat and their dead and wizard-like cults and their profession of faith; and unless you in writing declare that what they represent as good is mere ordure over and over, and find the same to be excess of apostasy, and intimate the same in your letter to me, which is the way in which it beseems you to clear your character and to get rid of the scandal and prejudice: anyhow, know for certain that I have written entirely out of consideration for your good and peace and love. For if your citadel of refuge be betrayed by you, its own guardian, then of yourself will you become a traitor to your high office. And since this Mushel writes that he is a Vardapet, you must arm a champion against the enemy and repair the breach that has been effected, and defend exposed places, and be light and salt and mentor to him that is in the dark, according to the divine canon. But if your light be to his thinking darkness, he is beyond doubt a viperous sorcerer and senseless giver of poison. For his science is not holpen by the finger of God, his voice is ill-starred and inspired by evil, and his report is deceitful—a destroyer of peace.

And now with what conscience can he repeat the words: 'Out of what writings can I anathematize any one?' Paul anathematized even an angel that should think things alien to his gospel, and he did not scruple to repeat the anathema twice. And David cursed his transgressions and subscribed to the reprimand. And the Lord saith of those who have deserted from the ranks and are altogether on his left hand: Depart from me ye cursed ones. And we received from the Council of Nice, and learned an anathema on the vainglory of heretics, which is formally directed to be used twice over in the hymn of the confession of faith which follows after the reading of the gospel. An answer to the letters of Petros from Sahak prescribed forms of anathema against those excommunicated at Chalcedon. And there are the heads of Cyril of Alexandria's anathemas against Nestorius, and the Henoticon letter of the Emperor Zeno, which curses by name the utterly heretical sects.

Now if we are by ordinance obliged to curse those whose shortcomings are but in part, how much more must we curse the manifoldly heretical ranks of this congregation, which is cut off from Christ and united by bonds to Satan. And now, Lord Abbot, take no offence at the terms of my letter, nor take unfeigned love as if it were hatred. For the love of Christ compels me to this, and we only desire you to

1 Or more probably qanawı̇n, should be rendered 'quoting of the Scriptures.'
2 See the Key, pp. 93, 94 and 97.
3 i.e. the convent to the Abbot of which this letter is addressed.
4 Therefore Mushel was probably a doctor of the Armenian Gregorian Church.
5 This anathema is still repeated by Armenians at the end of the Nicene Symbol.
6 This passage proves at least that the Thooraki had nothing to do with the Nestorians and other heretical sects enumerated in the Henoticon. See the Prolegomena.
be spotless. And do you order to be copied the volumes\(^1\) full of learning which the father Ananias, with great care, wrote against these schismatics.

\(^1\) This work of Ananias is unfortunately lost. If it could be discovered, it might give valuable information. Nerses Schnorhali quotes it in his Epistola I (see Sancti Nersetis Clajensis Opera, vol. i. pp. 58–64, Venice, 1832), but his citations, though valuable, hardly make up for the loss. Gregory Magistros, early in the eleventh century, also quotes this lost work of Ananias in his letter to the Patriarch of Edessa, which, along with the letter of Nerses Schnorhali, will be given in English below.
APPENDIX II.

Aristaces of Lastivert, whose two chapters on the Thonraki sect are here translated, was an eyewitness of most of the events described in his history, which opens with the year 989 and ends with 1071; particularly of the siege and sack of the royal city of Ani by Alp-Arslan the Second, king of Persia, in the year 1064. It is evident, however, that he could not have taken part in the proceedings with respect to the Thonraki here set forth; for they took place within the first decade of the eleventh century. We must, therefore, use due caution in regard to the narrative.

I translate from the Venice edition of 1844, which contains a good text, though based on late MSS. I have omitted some superfluous matter, especially citations of scripture, marking the omissions with dots. Aristace's history was rendered into French, and published in 1864 at Paris by M. Ev. Prud’honne.

HISTORY OF ARISTACES, VARDAPET OF LASTIVERT.

CHAPTER XXII.

Concerning the evil heresy of the Thonraki which appeared in the province of Harq and convulsed the people.

Jacobus was a bishop who had the charge of the church of the family of Harq; and at the beginning of his term of authority he exemplified all the virtues. He dressed in sack-cloth, fasted, went

1 A description of this region is given in Indshidshian, Descriptio Armeniae (Mod. Armenian), Venice, 1806. Harq is a region lying south-east of Erzeroum (Karin), on the eastern slopes and valleys of the volcanic mountain Pinkeol. This tract is separated from Karin by two watersheds, between which runs the upper stream of the river called Mourtz, or Pinkeol Sou. The more northern of these ranges is called Mardali-Théqman, just south of Karin. Khnus or Khnz is a naturally fortified village town in the centre of this region, at the meeting point of several considerable streams, which have risen on the north-east slopes of Pinkeol, and flow first eastwards and then south to join the south-east branch of the Euphrates.
bare-footed; and he chose for his priests who always accompanied him, men coarsely clad and simple, who avoided a life of pleasure, and constantly occupied themselves in the singing of psalms.

By such a man he stirred others far and near to admiration, and every one was anxious to see him; while those who had been very haughty and overweening because of their authority, submitted themselves so entirely to his influence, that, had he bid them draw their last breath, there was not one of them who would have opposed him, or, have ventured to open his mouth and murmur.

Yet all this was hypocrisy and not sincere; for it is the fruit which makes known the tree, as we heard from our Lord. Moreover, the Apostle writes to the same effect, and says: 'Satan himself doth take the form of an angel of light.' How much more do his worshippers transform themselves into apostles of Christ. For just as men mix deadly drugs in honest food that others may take it, and, swallowing as if it were food, may be caught by the deadly drug; and just as fishermen conceal their hooks with bait, that the fish may be deceived by the food and be taken on the hook; so also do the workers of wickedness. For they dare not openly show their pit of destruction to any one; because then no one would be induced by them—however much out of his senses he might be—to fall of his own will into an abyss, out of which he could not get up again. This is why they disguise themselves under cover of our godly religion in order to deceive the simple-minded, and by their soft words take captive the minds of the innocent. For their words eat into such, like a cancerous growth; and just as this is difficult to heal, so those who are taken by them can with difficulty keep themselves safe.

And because of them doth our Lord warn us in his saving gospel: 'Beware of false prophets who come to you in lambs' clothing, but within are ravening wolves.' Also the Apostle teaches the Philippians in the same way, being instructed by the Lord's commands: 'Beware ye of dogs, beware of evil workers.' For it is easy to be on one's guard against outside enemies, but it is hard to shelter oneself from the assaults of one's own kinsmen, as happened to Abel and Joseph. Now these enemies of ours, had they been of foreign-speaking races, no matter what, could have easily been guarded against; but as the blessed John writes: 'They went out from among us, but they were not all of us,' and therefore it is difficult to know them. They are of our own tongue and nation, and have issued from one and the same spring, like sweet water and bitter. Although St. Jacob declared it impossible, yet among us this has happened. From the sweet spring which our glorious leader struck, going down into the depths of the earth for fifteen years of sweat and toil—struck and made to flow in a copious stream from the depths of the hole—[this has come forth]; yea, from the limpid and pure well which the seer Ezekiel saw, and into which no poisonous rivulets of heresy could penetrate. For the bulwark of truth was firmly set on the rock of faith until these last
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times ¹, though our Illuminator himself with prophetic spirit saw what should come, that the sheep should become wolves and shed our blood. And this happened when the lawless men multiplied upon the earth, and the good master of the house slept who had sown the seed. Then the enemy found his field, and sowed the tares amid the wheat according to the parable of the Gospel. The dregs of bitterness were mingled with the living water which, like a fountain, issued from the master's house. But of old it was revealed to the doctors of the church ², who plucked out the tares by the root from the field of our faith; and pressed out and strained off the dregs of bitterness, and made wholesome the waters with the salt of truth, according to the old and just policy of St. Elisha. But enough of this. It is time to return to the main subject of my discourse, in order to confirm what we have said.

The first-born satellite, then, of the father of all evils, his earliest C. 1002, conspirator, so soon as his deceptive reputation for goodness was bruited abroad by senseless persons, began at once to make our faith his target at which to sling his arrows, even as the shafts of the lightning are driven into an ancient oak. For the fellow was very fluent of speech, and by his eloquence bewitched the ears of many. Then he planned in this way to subvert the holy church from its foundations. And he forgot the Lord's command and infallible promise to Peter: 'Thou art the Rock, and on this rock I will build my church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.' He trusted not in this, but listened to the private advice, as it were, of any man; and so entered into controversy, and thought to shear off the glory of the church; just as of old the harlot did with the locks of Samson. Just as she betrayed his unconquerable person to the gentle, so he, to renders of the truth, that holy church, which our Lord Jesus Christ had bought with his precious blood, and crowned and glorified with the all-victorious cross; establishing therein a sacramental table after the fashion of the tree of life in Eden. Whose fruit making us immortal we know to be the true body of the Saviour, according to his faithful precept: 'Whoever shall eat my flesh shall not see death for ever.' Consider, then, his low cunning, how like a snake he contrived by his corruptions to pour the destructive poison into those who were sound in the faith.

In the first place he began by establishing election among priests according to worth, and told the unworthy to keep silence. And as this seemed to please the many, he proceeded to add other innovations. For he ordered the worthy ones only to present offerings (or masses) three times in the year. And, although in the Nicene canons it is written that, 'Even though a man be very sinful, yet you must receive his confession, and communicate to him the Lord's body and blood,

¹ But from the other sources we know that, as early as 1000, Paulicianism was on the decline in Taron as elsewhere, and was no new thing.
² See pp. lvii fto. of the Prolegomena.
and hold him worthy of all masses (\textit{lit.} offerings) and all Christian orders; yet he utterly declined to accept auricular confessions. But he taught as follows, that if a man has not in his own soul himself repented of his sins, then commemorations help him not, neither offerings. And along with his instruments he would scoff and jeer, for they would bring an animal and set it before them, and say as follows: 'Alas, thou unhappy animal. Leave alone the fact that yonder man in his time committed sins and died, still what sins hast thou committed, that thou shouldst die with him.'

And beside this, the congregations were divided into two parties, because some accepted this teaching, but others not. And all were disturbed and perplexed, and were asking what was to be the outcome of the matter. Moreover, those who at the time were in the desert and in grottos, for ever doing the pleasure of God in their solitary and ascetic lives, were deeply afflicted, and with tears besought the benevolent Lord to visit them. And there was also held twice over a council of many fathers and pontiffs and priests, and of numbers of other people of all sorts, not to be counted. Yet since the governors of the province were all as it were spell-bound by his hypocritical demeanour, they declared that they would all die as it were by war, before they would give him into the hands of the council. So he, like Nestorius, sat in his house and reaped great encouragement, and by means of a message made his defence to the council, relying on the help of the governors rather than of God. For he did not bear in mind the psalm of David: 'It is better to trust in God, than to

\footnote{The following passage from Nerses Shnorhali, born c. 1100, and Armenian Catholicos 1165, is a defence of the custom of sacrificing animals in church in expiation of the sins of the dead. It is from his first epistle, chap. 2, and I cite the Latin translation, published at Venice 1833, vol. i. p. 51: 'Porro immolatio, si quis illum agere uelit in memoriam dormientium in Christo, ita fiat. Ad ecclesiae ianuam congregentur una cum oblationis domino sacerdotes; siue multu fuerint siue pauci, siue unus tantum, ponantque salem coram sancta cruce, et scriptos I'salmos ac officia concinnent, lectionesque et orationes magno timore perlegant, ac denoto corde dormientis nomen commemorent, atque a domino uenia pecatorum illius depocant, ac salem benedictum porrigant, immolentque bestiam et statutas eorum partes dent sacerdotibus. Ex residuo autem prins esurientes alant et indigentes, ac postea, si quid supererit, charos et amicos. Atque, primo die excepto, ne quid servent ex eo in cibum domus suae pro alii futuris diebus, propter quod deo oblatum est.' This sacrifice was called a \textit{mataf} and was 'ad animarum requiem.' The canon \textit{De Sacerdotibus} of St. Isaac, Armenian patriarch in the fourth century, relates the origin of these sacrifices. At the time of the conversion of Armenia, the pagan priests who had lived \textit{ex profanis idololatiae victimis} asked how they and their families were now to live. Whereou St. Gregory the Illuminator \textit{praecipit populo, ut loco oblationum quas immundis idolis antea offerebant, unico Deo immolatas animalium oblationes beneficico sale commixtas, in Paschate resurrectionis Domini, et in qua eununque dominica festivitate, nec non illustrium sanctorum, et in commemoratione defunctorum in Christo . . . Inssitque dare conversis ex idololatria sacerdotibus illarum immolationum partem; non solum, sicuti modo largiuntur, ex pelle et coxendice, sed et amplius adhuc.' Thus a premium was held out to priestly families which should be converted to the new religion.}
trust in governors’; and the miscreant thought he would with the help of men triumph over the truth. But God, who permits not the rod of sinners to prevail in the lot of the just, lest the just should reach out their hands unto wickedness, who doeth the will of them that fear him and heareth their prayers, who stilleth the raging of the storm, and bringeth rain in the drought—and that at the prayer of a single just man, he visited us and brought salvation to his people. For he knows in his profound wisdom how to lay from afar the foundation of mighty events. So in this case, in his providence he did what was really best for us, and it happened thus.

There was a religious man in the province of Karin by name Esaiah, of a pious family, who, because of Jacob’s good report, had gone and joined him, when the disquiet and inquiries I have described were stirred up about him. His suspicions were aroused, and he scanned him narrowly; for he was a very sage man and had gained his entire intimacy, being regarded as one of his most trusty followers. He accordingly looked into and informed himself about the filthy cult of Jacob, and at once when he had done so went and related the same to the holy patriarch Sargis, who, on hearing thereof and ascertaining the fact, summoned to himself with gentle words the miscreant and rewarded him according to his deserts. For he deprived him of his priest’s orders, and branded his forehead with the likeness of a fox, and at the same time issued a proclamation to this effect: Any one of the faith of the holy Illuminator who shall enter and join the fold of the law-breaking Thonraki, who are wild beasts arrayed against mankind, shall suffer this just sentence and penalty. And he bade the miscreant be kept in prison, for he hoped that he might perhaps repent and promise to keep away from the filthy sect. For he was full of pity for the lost soul.

But since, according to the words of Jeremiah, the fire cannot forget to burn, nor the Indian lose his black colour, nor the leopard his spots, so could this wicked man not lose his wickedness. For one night he broke out of prison and took to flight, and passed into the land of the Greeks, till he came to the royal city of Constantinople, where he malignated our faith, and sought to be baptized according to their rites. But they in their wisdom, being informed of the facts, would not receive him; but answered: One whom the Armenians disdain and reject in a matter of faith, we too refuse to accept. So when he did not succeed in this, he went away and came into the province of Apahuni into the dwelling-place of Satan, the congregation of apostates from God and den of wild beasts which is called Thondrakis. However, they aver that even they would not receive him because of his exceeding filthiness; wherefore he departed into the mountain of Klahth. There he was found by his own people in the hamlets and in remote spots, and with them he remained quiet. And after spending

1 i.e. Erzeroum. 2 This Sargis became Patriarch, c. 1002. 3 Akhlath, or Khelath, is on Lake Van.
his days there, he went and died miserably in the city called Muharkin. As he had not conformed to the canonical writings nor had been in union with Christians, he was cast out and abandoned. Wherefore he died like an ass and was buried like an ass, leaving an ill memory behind him; in order that all who hear this story may imprecate curses upon him.

CHAPTER XIII.

How in the borders of Mananali there burst out a conflagration of folly.

Kountzik, a monk, is converted by an Albanian monk. He converts a certain lady, who converts Prince Vrvër.

Kountzik was an incestuous monk who lived hard by the fortified city called Shiri, where to the present day they call a hamlet by his name. He was far advanced in years and had in himself the leaven of filthiness. For he had imbibed it from the teaching of a libidinous monk, who reported about himself that he was of the Albanians. However, he was a scion of Satan and a storehouse of Satanic counsels, so that the smoke of the oven of hell was continually bursting into flame from his lips; whereby many took the poison and were lost.

Well, this Kountzik, being a busy worker of Satan, ensnared a certain woman, named Hranoysh, who was of a leading and distinguished family, and was mistress of a leading and distinguished family, and was mistress of a hamlet conterminous with his. When she was filled with the deadly breath of his venom, she was not satisfied with her own destruction, but provided many to help on their deceits. And she first of all corrupted two women who were related to her family, and whose names were respectively Aḵni and Kamaray,—and indeed she was a genuine doer of Satan’s will. But they were both true sisters, and having caught the wild instinct of fornication, as is usual in their fold, they proceeded with the cleverness of witches to make themselves teachers of Satan . . . . And they smote and cruelly wounded many innocent hearts. For having in their patrimony two villages, they made them ready as dens and lairs in which the dragon of the crafty serpent might nestle and pour out the flood of his spleen. And they made themselves cup-bearers and gave those who lived round them to drink of the draught of destruction. Wherefore Moses wrote: ‘Their wine is the rage of dragons, the rage of vipers impossible to heal.’

A certain prince, Vrvër by name, made himself the brother and instrument of these witches. Aforetime he had been sound in the faith and foremost in all zeal for piety; so much so that he had built a convent on his own estate and gathered in it ascetic brethren. And he supplied from his wide marches (or ‘on liberal terms’) all the

1 From this metaphor, with which compare Greg. Mag., p. 146, we are to understand the doctrines of the Thonraki, or Thondraki as Aristaces spells it.

2 Hranoysh was a common female name in the royal house of the Bagratuni.

3 The Armenian word Kamarar = ‘doer of the will,’ and is used as a pun on the name Kamaray.
wants of their lives, and their abbot was known by the name of Andrew, and was very famous for his zeal in all works of religion. To them repaired the prince year by year for the fast of the forty days, and remained engaged with them in pious exercises until the days of the great Pasek. And he performed many other good works in the way of ministering to them, and took the lead of all in feeding the poor and in obedience to the priests. Him the evil one inveigled through these women; for they with the abandonment of passion fornicated promiscuously with him, without taking any account of their nearness of blood to him . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The poor wretch Vrvēr was thus ensnared by them and made naked his shame, and fell from the faith and became an enemy of God and of his saints. He forsook the Lord, who through the holy font begat him; forgot God, who with his own flesh and blood fed him. He went forth from his house fallen from honour, and forgot his divine vows, and severed himself from participation in the monkish orders; and where aforetime was a meeting-place of religious men, which he had built at great expense and with trouble, where the lines of psalmists and choirs of ministrants had joined the hosts above in hymning God in sweet-voiced songs, there to-day the voices were silenced and their place was tenantless and waste.

And after this what? The unhappy wretch allied himself with the devilish women, and going round the hamlets which were their native places, and which we mentioned a little above, and of which the names were respectively Kashē and Alinsoy, they converted all the inhabitants to themselves. And then they turned into a wilderness,—so mad were they in their devilish phrensy,—the churches, which in their snakes' haunts had been aforetime built. And in the villages, whenever an opportunity presented itself, they shamelessly tore down the symbol of our salvation and the armour of our Lord's victory . . . . . . But since I have mentioned the cross, I will bring into my narrative another tale of miracle, which will make all my readers tremble.

In the ravines of the mountain Pakhr, which is now-a-days called the hill of Emery (Gaylakhazut) there was a village of our first fathers called Many-Springs; where the divine cross had been set up with much splendour and pomp; so that the vulgar name of the spot was changed and it is called Cross to this day. On the day of the great Pentecost, on the night which is called the new Lord's day, the workers of the will of Satan came with a hammer and, smiting the crown of the sign which received God upon itself, ground it to powder and cast it on the ground. Then they themselves secretly crept back into their snakes' holes . . . .

Now after his wont at cockcrow the elder rose and came before the cross, to perform the service of the great Lord's Day. And when he

1 i. e. Easter.
2 I cannot fix these localities, which must, however, have been somewhere south of Erzeroum in the province of Taron.
saw so marvellous a sight he began to rend his garments; and the inhabitants of the place, roused by his loud cries, came bounding up and crowded together to see it. And when their chiefs beheld the wonder, they raised shrill lamentation and beat their breasts and were about to return; and at the time there was general weeping and wailing of men and women, old and young, all at once. And while they were thus distraught, on a sudden an idea flashed upon them inspired by the ineffable wisdom of God. During the night on which the evil deed was done, snow had suddenly fallen and whitened the face of the earth; so that they got on the tracks of the law-breakers and, following them up, soon reached their lair. And tidings were sent instantly to the blessed patriarch Samuel, who on hearing of the matter hastened to the spot with a large concourse of followers. And he mustered to himself the bishops and elders and fathers of the region, and going with them he burned and destroyed the lairs of the lawless ones, cursing their goods and possessions, as Jesus aforetime did Jericho, that no one might dare to take aught. But six of them, who were said to be doctors (lit. Vardapets)\(^1\) of their evil and filthy religion, he placed under arrest, and a council having met at the city-village called Djermai\(^2\), he directed that they should be branded on the forehead with the image of a fox; so that this might be a sign of them for ever, clear and palpable to all. Lest any one without knowing it should communicate with them; and in order that, like wild beasts, they might be persecuted by all mankind. Thereafter he blessed the congregation which had assisted him in his labours and dismissed them in peace.

But when in the course of the summer a judge was sent from the Emperor to hold an assize in the region called Elia\(^3\), he on reaching the neighbourhood of the churches was met by the infamous Vrver. The latter preferred an indictment against the venerable patriarch Samuel and the other bishops who were with him, saying: 'They have laid waste my house and have sacked and burned my village.' And he laid a claim against him for many treasures and chattels. And when the judge heard this he was mad with anger, and sent his soldiers to bring in all haste before him the blessed bishop.

However, when the soldiers came, the head of the bishops wrote dispatches to the incumbents of the church, to the elders and the eremites to muster unto him without any delay. And when the tidings reached them, as if divine providence had given them all warning, a multitude of persons without delay met in one place; not only of

---

1 The use of the word Vardapet points to the recognition by Aristaces of a regular order of doctors or teachers among the Paulicians, such as we read of in the Key, pp. 95, 103.

2 Consul Brant notes a village Chevermer, perhaps identical, due west by a few miles of Mush, in the western part of the plain of Mush, a few miles south of the Murad Chai (Journal of the Royal Geographical Society, July, 1838). Here it was that the Key of Truth was copied in 1782.

3 For the position of Elia see the Prolegomena, p. lxix.
priests, but still more of laymen, in numbers so great that I cannot write them down, and the multitude of them flocked as far as the shore of the river Euphrates, where Mananali\(^1\) approaches thereunto.

And there was at that season a downfall of rain, so torrential that the Euphrates had risen and flowed full of surging billows. But the soldiers had brought a ship, and proceeded to hurry across the aged bishop Samuel and his brother's son Theodore to the borough called Kother, for it was there that the judge was. But the crowd caught hold of the bishops and would not let the soldiers take them. The latter, however, said: 'We will first ferry them over and then the crowd.' And by so saying they persuaded them, and having got the bishops along with the ship, they crossed to the other side. And then they made fast the ship, and he put the bishops in prison. But when the multitude perceived their stratagem, how that the ship did not return to them as had been promised, they encouraged one another with loud cries of exhortation to perish in crossing the water, rather than stay quiet while the leaders of their faith were insulted.

And now the hour of night was nigh, and the sun having gathered up his scattered rays was returning to the mother\(^2\), giving free space to the heavenly company of the ether. Then the ranks of priests dashed forward, and without indeed parting the waters with the mystery of the cross, they yet held in their hands that same symbol of the Lord's victory, and, raising it on their shoulders, they fortified themselves with faith and began to stem the high-surging throng of waters. And these gave way and let the multitude pass, as a hard-mouthed horse yields when bruised by the bit. And no one was injured of all that multitude, no not one. And when they had passed over they sang all the night a hymn of thanksgiving to God, having for the leader of their choir the spotless Mary, who is the holy Church\(^3\), bearing in her hand the cymbal, that is the truth of the faith . . . . and they sang for all to hear: 'Bless the Lord, for he hath wrought marvels,' along with the words which follow. And with such lofty strains they brought the night to an end in prayer to God.

\(^1\) Mananali, now Theqman, lies due south-east of Erzeroum, twelve hours or more by the public road, and six or seven by mountain path. Mananali was rather the name of a region than of a town. It is the high valley or group of valleys in which run the head streams of the Pinkeöl Sou, which joins the Eraskh river on the north confines of the region due east of Erzeroum. Both streams flow out of the north side of the Pinkeöl mountain. Kurds and Armenians inhabit these valleys, which are full of wild sheep, and, in spite of the severe winter, the pastures are good. Moses of Chorenc mentions a cave here, bk. 3, 45.

\(^2\) Cp. Sirach xl. 1.

\(^3\) This was a Manichean and probably Marcionite tenet, e.g. *Acta Archelai*, ch. 47: 'Nupserit Joseph urgo, castissima et immaculata ecclesia.' Routh regards 'eclesia' here as an interpolation, but wrongly, for Manes intends, parenthetically, to insist on his own conception of the Virgin Mary. The Albigeois had the same teaching, Maitland, p. 273; and it constantly meets us in orthodox fathers.
But the judge, on hearing of the providential act and of the miracles, knew that God watches over our nation . . . . And at the dawn of day, for it was the first of the week, he went to the bishop's palace, which is called Frrisn, and gave a just verdict and upheld in their rights the chiefs of the people. And they ordered the unworthy and guilty Vrvēr to prove his case. Now there is an animal called a cuttle-fish, which they say is able to turn all colours in order to escape its pursuers. So he saw that he could not face the might of truth, since the darkness is ended when the light beams forth, and falsehood is destroyed when truth is revealed. So what did he do, or to what device did he resort? He confessed to being a Greek (lit. Roman), and made himself an adopted son of the bishop whose name and title was Episarat, having bribed him to consent. And the latter came before the court and humbly begged him as a favour to himself, and the judge consented. For the brother of the malefactor was of royal rank, and, because of his spirit and valour, was one of the chosen friends and acquaintances of the emperor; for which reason the judge was very respectful. Accordingly he gave him to the bishop in trust, as the latter requested him to do. But all the rest of his companions whom they found they beat severely, and scourged and banished them and burned their houses. And the multitude praised the judge and departed in peace. But the judgement of God soon overtook him, although he then escaped punishment. For . . . . his body was destroyed by leprosy. However, he did not come to repentance, nor ever remember his early piety. But he adhered to the same devilish heresy, until he was removed from this life; and the torments of his flesh continually warned and reminded him of the hell in which he was to be tormented.

But as for their filthy observances, we deemed it indecent to commit them to writing, for they are too loathsome; and since it is not everyone that is proof against what he hears, a recital of many sins might draw listeners into lust, or even lead them to commit such things themselves. For this reason I have avoided them. But what is manifest about them and fit to be repeated is as follows. Church and church ordinances they utterly reject—its baptism; the great and terrible mystery of the mass (lit. offering); the cross and the ordinance of fasts. But let us, truly believing in the holy Trinity, keep the sure confession of unshaken hope, which we learned from the holy fathers. And from their apostate congregation let us turn away our faces and send out curses upon them.
APPENDIX III.

Gregory Magistros, whose letters, after the accounts of Gregory of Narek and Aristaces, form our chief Armenian source of information about the Paulicians of Armenia, died A.D. 1058, having probably been born late in the tenth century. He resided much in Constantinople and was a good Greek scholar, who translated into Armenian Plato's Laws, Timaeus, Phaedo, and other dialogues. He was in favour with the Greek emperors, who in assailing Ani destroyed the last vestige of Armenian independence. Constantine Monomachus made him Duke of Mesopotamia, and commissioned him to carry on in the newly-annexed south-east regions of Armenia the persecutions of the Paulicians, begun more than 200 years before in the Western Taurus. In the letters here given he recites his exploits in his usual bombastic manner. Their date is between 1054 and 1058. The Armenian text is not published in full, and accordingly I base my translation mainly on Karapet Ter-Mkherttschian's German rendering of the original, as given in a good but late codex of Gregory's letters preserved in the Munich Library. Where I could, I have controlled his version from extracts made by myself from that codex in 1891, and from excerpts printed in Chamich's History of Armenia, and in Father Karekin's History of Armenian Literature.

Answer of Gregory Magistros to the letter of the Thulaili, who were a remnant of the new Manicheans, and who had come to the Catholicos of the Syrians and wished to cajole him:—

You who have been stolen away by the wolf Smbat and his lying followers, who laid everything waste and pulled down the hedges,—to the gallows with you, unhappy wights, lost in the mazes of your shifty and bootless speculations. Be ye the withered and mutilated limbs, unfruitful branches in the vineyard, trees which, hewn up by the roots and cast out of the well-hedged garden, have become rotten wood; even as the evil spirit which led you to utter destruction, has chosen for your brood a dwelling-place of the name Thonrak. For this name signifies that it is made to be burned, and it is truly fitting that the rotten timbers and the lopt off branches should be burned. But the holy Spirit extinguished with his holy baptism the flames of this insufferable fire, and so the spot came to be called after the name of St. George.
The name, however, of your present abode signifies, if you regard the etymology of it, 'weakened,' or 'weak in the limbs'; just as Khnus recalls a hole stopped up in which the deepest darkness reigns.

I have received and read the letter addressed by you in your childish vulgar impertinence to the Illuminator of our souls, who sits on the throne of the holy apostle Thaddaeus and of his spiritual son Gregory. What a laughable surge with a hubbub of deceit! Is it possible that you should think you can persuade him, who now occupies the patriarch's throne, to accept that for which more than fifteen pontiffs have anathematized you and your pack of dogs that have fallen victims to your beast of prey? Tell me foolhardy one, that by thy wilfulness hast torn thyself from the breast, how wilt thou induce him to approve of thy perverse and darkened intellect. How will the Saviour tolerate your having stolen those whom with his blood he bought? I know well he will not tolerate it, any more than he allowed Peter in Alexandria to come to terms with Arius. For the only-born revealed to him in a dream Arius with cassock torn aside, and so let him see what the dragon housed within him held concealed. No more can you persuade with your filthy and corrupted morals. Come now, thou abortion, if thou canst hear; though thou seemest to be not only blind, but also deaf and dumb. What! wilt thou persuade us to receive you into the Church with these principles of yours? We fear to; for (the law) forbids the leper to be admitted into the tent, because the leper carries death in himself. But if a little spot makes all the members unclean, how else can it be with him that is wholly dead in leprosy? And if we expel from the Church those who have sinned and enjoin penitence on them before we re-admit them into communion—for the priest prays that they may be made worthy (of communion) with the words: 'May these who have become spiritually whole become members of thy Church'—surely all this is ridiculous in your case, who adhere to your lusts and have been baptized with the venom of the deadly serpent.

You had enumerated the heresies of old and anathematized them. We laugh at such an idea. We know, you wretches, that you respect neither anathema nor blessing. We know that you recognize neither him nor another. You are not of us; yet one sees no other to whom you could have attached yourselves. It were much better had you listened to those who have cursed you, so that we, freed from your deadly poisons and secret shafts and Sadducee leaven, and from you, wolves in sheep's clothing, might sleep in peace. I find that you resemble not only the sectaries, but that you add Judaism and circumcision, and are much worse than they. We only ask you either to be warm like us, or cold like the wholly perverse, but not just lukewarm, for that is loathsome and tempts one to spit.

Do ye then ask for medicine for your wounds, or show yourselves quite without blemish? I will give you a piece of advice, you guides of the evil one, you madmen. Hold yourselves far aloof from these innocent children, who are scattered here and there among Christians, and let them come and receive baptism, since they excrete Smbat and his followers down to Esu, no less than the light-haired hound Lazar and his partisans, whom may the Lord Jesus smite with the breath of his mouth . . . . During 170 years have thirteen patriarchs of Great Armenia, as many of Albania, a myriad of bishops, and priests and deacons innumerable admonished you, and ye have not

1 For a fuller list of the heresiarchs see p. 145.
harkened. They have spoken and confuted you, and ye have not been ashamed. They have anathematized and proscribed you, and you have not repented, until at last the Holy Ghost and the prayer of my ancestor and progenitor, St. Gregory, led me forth. And I came to Mesopotamia and encountered the deadly, stormy, muddy flood which, flowing forth from the cursed Thonraki Smbat, rolled death along in its waves. After I had purified it I set forth and went up to the well-head, in which the viper and scorpion and dragon of wickedness had nestled. I demolished it, as my ancestors did Aschtsischat. Then I named the village after the chapel of St. George, which had been taken possession of by the hound Smbat. I hope too in the Lord God, in him that sits enthroned on the cherubin, that he may by my hand shed the pity of his loving-kindness upon you; that you may forget your wicked disease and all your bad habits, you who have been filled with poison by your godless and bad leaders and hatched out a brood of the evil one. But if not, then if so help me the strong right arm of my God, you shall be delivered into my hand. And if you do not repent, then will he awaken other watchers and renewers of the hedge in order to remove you out of the world.

I admonish you, however. Leave us and our land in Mesopotamia, and all who are under the supremacy of the holy kingdom of the Romans, in peace and quiet; teach and confirm your evil heresy neither by writing nor by speech. And now may their blood and your own be on your head. Down with your name and your words and your deed, to the ground with it all. Otherwise shall the might of God find you out, and in his wrath and zeal shall he vex you.

The Answer (of Magistros) to the letter of the Catholicos of the Syrians, at the time when he was duke in Vaspurakan 1 and Taron 2. After the Manicheans had been rootsed out of the territory of the Greeks and from Thonrak, the remnant of this condemned race went to the Catholicos of the Syrians, to try and win him over by their deceit. He wrote a letter to Gregory Magistros Arschakuni . . . to which the following was in answer:

... We have read the letter of those thieves and outcasts from the entire Catholic Church, which they had written to the holy Patriarch Petrus (1019–1058), and which thou hast communicated to us in thy wisdom. . . . It appears to me to be an inspiration of God that nothing might be hidden from thy pure and exalted majesty. For God has made thee worthy of the struggle and campaign, in order that thou, like the other fathers, thy predecessors, mightest take the field against the God-resisting sword of heretical wizardry and against the mischievous gabble of this obscure race. In such wise are these wolves in sheep's clothing wont to steal children; against whom the Saviour announcing his divine promises warned us: 'Beware of those who are in sheep's clothing, but within are raving wolves.' The Apostle also warns us against these evil workers.

But do thou, holy Pontiff and successor of Jesus, in manly truth, read, if thou canst find it in thy District, the writing of the holy and thrice-blessed Vardapet Anania, which he wrote at the instance of the Lord Catholicos of Armenia Anania, and also the writing of the

---

1 Now province of Van.  2 Now Mush.
Lord John, the overseer of Armenia, whose names we have written in
this letter. From these thou wilt see the truth about this evil beast of
prey, this bloodthirsty, sodomitic, whoring, lustful, phrensed, loathsome
Smbat. This accursed one appeared in the days of the Lord John and
of the Smbat Bagratuni: and he had learned his evil erroneous teaching
from a Persian physician and astrologer, whom they called Mdjusik.
Can I say or write too much to you, a man who loves Christ? I will
only put it in brief, in order to inform you of the whole plague of doubt
in its monstrous transformations; of their sly craft and childish want of
education and godless doctrine; of their outlandish choice by consent
of their nightly making of holy oil, of their grotesque declamations; of
their nightly crimes and of their strange and horrible and loathsome
bearing of sufferings; of their priest-makings without high priest, of
their obscure ordination and graceless baptism; of their unilluminated
gloom and hopeless confession of faith; their irreverent reverence,
their darkness-loving illumination, their angel-like race of demons;
these wolves in sheep's clothing, these men turned into black he-goats,
these wretches who are alienated from the Spirit and have put on Satan,
who are become scholars of Smbat the false-cleric, that has shaken the
foundation of the apostles and prophets—that Smbat, who (just as dogs
and wolves according to him) appeared in the form of a priest but
without priestly worth) came forth out of the district Tsalkot from
the village of Zarehavan, and lived in Thorarak. There he began
to teach all the sum of evil that can possibly in this life come into
a man's head, omissions and neglect of every act as well as of all belief.
He preached that one ought to annihilate or rather reckon in vain
all priestly functions. He himself assumed externally the position
of a high priest, but did not venture to openly ordain for himself
bishops or deacons, or to consecrate the oil, but said instead: All this
is nonsense. However, in order to cajole the people, they employ
bishops secretly fallen away and excluded from the Church to perform
by night their worthless ordinations with nothing at all, while they
disdain and make mock of the holy oil which is distributed by the
Leader. Therefore they are full of vices and indulge their sensual
lusts, without finding anything to hinder them; but in so far as they
transmit all this, they hide their evil heresy like Pythagoras. For
this θιόμεν would not only not eat beans, but, to prevent himself from
divulging the marvellous character of his creation, he bit off his tongue
with his own teeth and died forthwith. So too these thieves never
reveal by any sign their nest of destruction, but to any one who asks
they point out another place and lead him astray. They stick fast in
error, and reckon it a bad tradition, that we should profess openly
instead of believing in spirit only. And when Christians get hold of
them they deny the accused Smbat and those who succeeded him:

1 Perhaps the agreement in regard to candidates for election is glanced at.
2 This seems to refer to the pledge of the candidate for election, to take on
himself all sufferings and pain. See p. 106.
3 Lit. 'laying on of hands.'
4 See the Key, ch. viii. p. 83.
5 South of Ararat. Zarehavan, according to Indshidshian, p. 180, is a village
in the Tehran province, which lies south of Bittis (プニツ). It is, according to Indshidshian, inhabited by Persian Armenians. But プニツ province lies north of Ala Dagh, south-east of Alashgert, according to Alishian.
6 i.e. Hegumenos, or orthodox patriarch of Armenia.
APPENDIX III

Thodros, Anane, Sargis, Cyrill, Joseph, Jesu. These are they who lived in his sect, and who now already for more than 170 years have been anathematized by all Patriarchs of Armenia and Albania. The latter have warned us against approaching them, eating with them, speaking to them, entering their houses. For their wine is a bitter wine, and by the bitterness of their tongues you may know their grapes. From the garden of Sodom is their vine, and their shoot from Gomorrha. Never by their sweet and enticing words must they cajole your pure reason and clean hearing, for they begin with sweet words and end with wicked ones. Their words are soft as oil, and they themselves like arrows. With lures they hide their deadly books, and so catch the innocent.

Thou hast written in thy divine letter that thou hast asked the people who lived near them, and that they had not allowed that they knew anything about them repugnant to Christian morals. I will explain the matter to thee, O divine Head! . . . These (heretics) have written that they are being persecuted for a grudge. O lie, wonderful and astounding! If they be of us and of our creed, what is there to grudge them? What academy or doctrine? What famous men, bishops and fathers, what great cross-bearing brotherhoods? What monks withdrawn together in any narrower order, and bearing the cross? What hermits that have put on Christ, or honest people living on hill, or in dale or glen? What musical songs or melodies? What splendid well-ordered festivals and diverse fragrances (diüfte)? What priestly robes with all the festive gatherings of the priesthood, when with all the array of shining clergy and deacons they surround the divine and holy altar? What power of holy oil for the divine call or for ordination? What most pure and bloodless victim to slay, or what others of the same kind appropriate to a gnosis consecrated like ours to Christ? What worldly rule or worldly prerogatives? What products of talent or industry? What nobility inherited from ancestors? Are they rich in treasures, or do they form a separate people with language, king, and high priests? They are cut off from us, as the Georgians are from us and some from yourselves, for example the Nestorians and others. Ask with your own holy lips whether they can answer these charges. I know well that they will be dumb, and, though they are rational beings, will bay like dogs, or like brass will ring with an unmeaning and empty sound.

But if thou wilt know the dark ground of their apostasy and malicious temper, learn that for long they have waited in their hopeless hope that the son of perdition will appear as their leader—he whom Jesus Christ will subdue with the breath of his mouth. These people, all the while that they confess openly and send envoys to our pontiffs, enjoy themselves hugely over it. For we have seen with our own eyes and heard with our own ears—at times when they had no suspicion that we were acquainted with holy writ—how before bishops and congregations blasphemy would issue from many of their mouths, which we have not read in any divine books nor have heard from other slanderous tongues. They would say: 'We are no worshippers of matter, but of God; we reckon the cross and the Church and the priestly robes and the sacrifice of mass all for nothing, and only lay stress on their inner sense,' and so forth. But in such language

1 Here Gregory gives examples of famous liars from ancient history, which may be left out.

P
they deem worthless not mere details in our traditions received from Christ, but the whole of it is to them a fairy-tale and mere prattle. This is how one of them, openly a false priest, in controversy with one of our Church, spoke before the whole congregation: 'Ho, for your empty hope! What hope of Christians then have you got?' And the others answered and said: 'Such hope as is meet and befitting.' But he went on with his godless utterances; for he took the paste, formed it in his hand, dipped it in the wine, and threw it away: 'This is the fraud of you Christians.' And that was Cyril, the cursed leader (or primate) of the Thonraki. But they indulge in many other blasphemies against the holy virgin, the mother of God, and against all our mysteries (lit. economies).

But we know that if thou shouldst refer to all this before these monsters, they will begin to condemn and to swear with all their might, and curse; for they have taken a vow to do so; and these Samaritan dogs, bloodthirsty brutes, are accustomed to such chicaneary as this, for they know no law, and own no allegiance to the faith of Christ.

As for this Lazar, who, blind himself, has undertaken to lead the blind, he has for many a year been dead in spirit. Christ could not awake him had he lain four days, but only the forerunner of the Antichrist, so that he may be extirpated from our Pérastnoz and Theme, and suffer a double expulsion. Send, I pray thee, people to our district, to the holy monks and to the laity, to the Christian communities of God, (and ascertain) what a plague and calamity he has brought upon the Church. Now I will inform thee, for I know thou hast heard how, when I reached Mesopotamia, I rooted out of the land the tares sown by them. But then, seeing how the fouling of the water increased, I followed the stream to the source, and came to the fire-altar of Thonrak, where the leaven of the Sadducees was buried, and the hidden embers of wickedness blazed. There by the might of God, and at the prayer of our holy pontiff and illuminator and ancestor, at the behest of the Lord in the days of our holy emperor Constantine Monomachus, crowned by Christ, and sole ruler, I cleaned out the noxious growth of weeds. They came and confessed their guilt and errors and the wickedness of their godless leader to the extent of repudiating the gall of bitterness and the doubts of despair. Our holy bishops, one of whom was Ephrem, Archbishop of Bëtîni, and others, advised that we should erect in their midst a font, and bestow on them the participation in the Holy Spirit. Accordingly we confirmed them with the holy oil, in order that, by virtue of the hallowing voice of confession of the Trinity, the old men might be excluded and the young men attracted. And we enjoined them not to be subservient to that sect any more. We set up the symbol of the Lord in their midst, and communicated them in the divine and bloodless offering of the divine sacrament. Those, however, who were

1 The Abbot Henry of Clairvaux, in his letter (A.D. 1178), gives a very similar account of his expedition to Albi 'to admonish the prince of the country—namely, Roger of Heders, and to cleanse his whole country by driving out the heretics.' Just as the Paulicians of Armenia were called Thonraki because Thonrak was their centre and the burial-place of their founder, so the heretics of Languedoc were known as Albigeois. See Maitland's Facts and Documents, p. 159.

2 This was needed for the baptism of Paulician children who would not receive baptism till they reached adult age.
baptized were over a thousand in number, nor did they cease to come to us for enlightenment, when they realized their guilt and understood the wicked heresy of those who misled their innocence.

But prior to the events narrated, two of their sham priests had led up to this emancipation by acknowledging all their wizardry and their wicked heresy. For they knew their wicked and monstrous leaders accurately, and had been their attendants in their beastly dirty hovels in this burrow of foxes. They recounted to us word by word of their heresy, as it at present stands; for their wickedness was for ever on the increase, and is represented in three separate forms. To those who are more matured (or perfected) in wickedness, and are able to receive the deadly poison, they preach a sort of utter despair and godlessness, such as we find among Epicureans. But others (are taught) after the manner of Manichees, whom they anathematize, at the same time that they pursue the same practices. To others they make a show of teaching in conformity with Christian tradition; yet they themselves make no confession at all except of what is repugnant to all Christian ordinances and beliefs. And lastly, it is notorious that they are separated, and wander about without bishops and without priests; yet they make pretence, saying: 'We are of the tribe of Aram, and agree with them in faith.' But they in no way agree with us, but are much rather in opposition to us, and only resemble us in mere name as one dog does another. What comparison can there be where natures are so wholly different? So I lay before your holiness our letter, written about these people. It has been enjoined not to approach these people, not to speak with them, not to admit them to confession or to baptism; and these decisions are confirmed. I however, trusting in the forgiveness of God and the precept of our holy illuminator, have opened to them a door of mercy and humanity. For the common people are not responsible for the deadly venom of wrath which (their leaders) have made ready. But now these monstrous zealots, at the same time that they keep their poison-fangs hidden, write to us in a learned way, as if we did not know what is the laughing-stock of children, let alone of our wise men and publicists. They want to teach us, and so enumerate the groups of heretics one after the other, and say: 'We do not belong to these; those have long ago broken connexion with the Church, and have been excluded.' As withered limbs or hair fallen out or weeds uprooted or chaff winnowed out, these indeed are gone, some before the time of S. Epiphanius, who mentions them in his holy book called the Panarion, and after him by S. Cyril; others again later who have been described by others of our fathers. But as those fathers stigmatized the heretics of their times, so have our pontiff, the holy John and the Vardapet Anania, stigmatized these of to-day, and have described their wicked, horrible heresies. For these sin not merely in one or two points, but in their whole legislation stand altogether outside of the new and old law. This sect drew not from two or three sources only, but embraced all that

1 *hunupluwzn{up. In the Key, the same word expresses mature or adult age, and that is probably the sense here.

2 A reference to the Paulician creed, see p. 94.

3 i.e. excommunicated.

4 Lit. 'and are only indicated by a common-sounding name as dog and dog and dog.'

5 John of Otzn called them Paulicians, whence it is clear that Gregory Magistros identified the Paulicians and Thonraki.
was ever heretical—soothsaying, palmistry, incantations and magic
arts, infidelities, wicked poisons—all in the single brew of their heresy,
when they consented to that enemy of God, that hedgebreaker,
diabolical madman, Smbat, giving them their laws, and, quitting the
path of illumination, entered a blind alley. . . . . These are the crimes
of these malefactors. No fasts are theirs, except out of fear; no
differences do they observe between men and women, not even as
regards the family, though they do not venture openly on this. They
respect nothing, either of things divine or of things created; but laugh
all to scorn, the old law as well as the new. When, however, you ask
them openly, they anathematize and swear vehemently and deny;
though we know well enough what a pretence all this is.

Here then you see the Paulicians, who got their poison from Paul of
Samosata. When we take on ourselves to question them, they say:
'We are Christians.' They are for ever sing-singing, quoting the
Gospel and the Apostoloi; and when we ask: 'Why do you not allow
yourselves to be baptized, as Christ and the apostles enjoined?' they
answer: 'You do not know the mystery of baptism; we are in no hurry
to be baptized, for baptism is death'; and Jesus in the evening meal
spoke not of an offering of the mass, but of every table.' They say:
'We love Paul, and execute Peter; also Moses saw not God, but the
devil.' That is to say, they hold Satan to be the creator of heaven
and earth, as well as of the whole human race and of all creation; yet
they call themselves Christians.

Look now at some others, at Persian magi of (the stock of) Zoroaster
the Magus; nay, rather at the Sun-worshippers envenomed by these,
whom they call the Arevordiq. In your district are many of them, and
they also openly proclaim themselves to be Christians. Yet we know
that you are aware what error and lewdness they practise. And some
there are of this accursed tribe of Thonraki, who call themselves
Kaschetzi; they also are a root of wickedness. The Thonraki in
Khnun find in Christ an occasion for blasphemy; that is, they write
that Christ was circumcised, but the Thulaili reject that, and say: 'We
confess no circumcised God.' But I would have you know that at
heart they do not own him God, whether circumcised or not; but they
only make of it a pretext for calumniating us.

In this connexion I will inform thy holiness. Those priests, who
came forward and made known their heresies, and who were first
baptized, and took the names of Polycarp and Nicanor, informed us
that the letters which had come from various districts to the godless
leader Jesu, were to be found in those hovels of lewdness. 'Make
haste,' they said, 'seize and read them, and you will find in them the
perversities of these devilishly minded men.' Well, we looked for
them, found and read them; and they were full of wicked magic and
lewdness; and this among other things has been made a ground of
complaint against us.

In that dog-kennel, however, there lived men clad as monks, and
a multitude of whorish women. So we ordered their roof-trees to be
thrown down and burned, and the tenants of them to be hunted out of

1 Or, 'chanting like psalms.'
2 The Paulicians of course meant 'death to sin,' following St. Paul.
3 Ἰωνακίων, i.e. dwellers in Kaschê. Ἰωνησῖος, Ἰωνησίων, Ἰωνησίωνος, Ἰωνησίωνος.
4 Dr. Mkrtschian suggests that this is the Κύρος Ἰωνησίων of the Greek sources; but
this is very doubtful. Gregory merely wants a term of abuse to apply to Thonrak.
our marches. To none of them, however, did we do any bodily harm, although the law prescribes that they should suffer the extreme of punishment. And, prior to ourselves, many generals and magistrates have given them over to the sword, and, without pity, have spared neither old men nor children; and quite rightly. What is more, our patriarchs have branded their foreheads, and burned into them the image of a fox; for they resemble the thievish foxes which rob the vineyard, as the sage remarked. Others again have put their eyes out. ‘You are blind,’ they said, ‘to spiritual things; therefore you shall not look on sensible things.’ But for all that they have not been able to check the growth of their lust, nor to direct back into the bounds of legality their imbecile undisciplined mode of living according to their phrensiad temper. On the contrary, with idle hypocrisy, they have appropriated to themselves the language and false signs of priesthood; by way of constructing a sort of bridge to lead wayfarers to destruction, or a gin, a bird-net, or snare, in order that the innocent may fall into a pit.

So we warn thy holiness to be on thy guard against their Sadducean leaven and their nasty meats and words. Deign not to set the cross on their heads. Likewise let not the bishops and priests in thy diocese (do so), lest they unwittingly fall under the anathema of the Fathers. But send to us with thy recommendation those who confess to their evil deeds and wizardry; and have broken away from their evil workers and presbyters; so that they may come to us and receive baptism. In any other case thou shalt not have mercy on them, or have any communication with them, or deign to look on them; but, like thy fathers and brothers like-minded with thee, curse them whenever they come into thy mind. So much for them.

Magistros also wrote the following in regard to the Manicheans in another of his letters:

Gone astray through their vain imaginings, they sophisticate many in the whirligig of their fanciful notions, and patch up the doubts which suggest themselves to them into an idle web of tittle-tattle; so far forth as they represent our worship of God as a worship of idols. As if we, who honour the sign of the cross and the holy pictures, were still engaged in worshipping devils. And some of them teach this in open preachings, others hatch it up in their thoughts as a leaven of unbelief and wickedness. And many of them spare not to lay hands on the church, on all priestly functions, on our awful exalted sacrament of the divine body and blood. But all this derives from those scholars of the Manicheans, who, having been utterly cut off from God, and having no hope of resurrection, are named Thonraki. But thou who art a Christian, having been made worthy of the calling and of being glorified through the holy font, hast in thyself the hope of resurrection, and dost pray to the Holy Trinity—when thou seest the sign of the cross thou shalt pray, because it reminds thee that Jesus Christ was crucified for thee; and thou must regard thyself as crucified along with him. In its presence thou shalt lay aside all earthly thoughts, and

1 See p. 138, above.
2 Magistros is addressing a renegade from the Paulician Church, who had recanted and been baptized by the orthodox Armenians.
3 This was the Paulician doctrine.
greet it with pure lips, and say: 'Christ, thou Son of God, be thou merciful to me through this holy symbol in spirit and in body, and bethink thee that we are bought by thy blood, for thou didst ransom us through thy cross.' But thou shalt honour the pictures of the saints, and in thy prayers shalt meditate upon their sufferings and martyrs' deaths, submitting thyself to them as thy teachers. They are related to thee, and have become witnesses of the truth. So shalt thou invoke them as thine intercessors before the true God; in order that he who sleeps not may, according to thy trust in his servant the martyr, pity thee who lovest the martyrs.

Now will I in a few words lead into the right path and purify thine evil thoughts and hidden magical beliefs. And as thou art inclined to reckon this confession as something artificial and wrong, I will begin at the beginning, and set before thee the truth concisely: In the beginning the tree of life was honoured in Paradise . . . . . .

1 like all signs and wonders which were wrought by Joshua and the ark of the covenant. Examine them profoundly, that you may understand that you believe neither in the Old nor in the New Testament, and are not worthy to be a God-seeing Israelite, a son of Abraham, who believed in God, and it was reckoned to him for righteousness; nor one of us either who were heathen and for whom the light is risen. Recognize rather that thou art still in darkness, blind and without guide, at the same time that thou regardest all of us who are obedient to God and venerate his laws, and are subject to his bidding, as blind, privately abusing and calumniating us. Although then thou venturest not to meet us openly, yet in thy secret and darkling mind thou art sick, led astray, and reeling in unbelief. Hear me now, and lighten the eyes of thy spirit; walk in the path of our founder, and of the patriarchs, of the prophets and apostles, of the martyrs and holy church-teachers, and hear Moses (who saith): 'There shall be found in thy house no weight too great or too little; rather shall all be in the open before us and our children, and in secret before God the Father.'

We will then adhere to our confession of hope, and, illuminated with the light of his countenance, will walk in light; that the mercy of his loving-kindness may fall on us, and we fall asleep and wake in the hope that we may with resplendent mien walk before the Lord on the clouds in the ether, and praise Christ, who is God and our hope of resurrection, along with Father and Holy Spirit, to whom be honour and glory, power and dominion, for ever and ever. Amen.

Magistros returns to the subject in a letter 'To a deacon of the Lord Peter,' in the following words:—

I am fain to write to thee somewhat about the distressing breaking-up of our heavenly and sanctifying religion. For in consequence of the wicked insurrection excited by the evil wizardry of the Manicheans and of many other sects, this land is sunk in barbarism and darkness, and overhung with thick clouds.

1 Gregory then enumerates, from his own point of view, all the objects mentioned in the Old Testament in order, deducing from them the propriety of image worship.

2 Cod. Arm. 4 of the Munich Library, pp. 170–172.
Also in another letter 'About a monk named Schapuli', who held himself to be wise (and was not), he writes as follows:—

As if you alone knew of the Church that it signifies combats and assemblies! Who is ignorant of that? But this same Church is also place and cause of redemption, and instrument of all works of healing for all of us. . . . I know well that most of this is, as you write, calumny and lies; but a little deviation from the right path may lead far astray.

These two letters prove, as Dr. Mkherttschian remarks, in what a ferment men's minds then were. They have not, he continues, been noticed, because the name Thonraki does not occur in them. But we meet with this in another letter of Gregory 'To the Vardapet Sargis', in which he enumerates his own merits, and exclaims:—

Tell me, my friend, how by the grace of God and the prayers of our illuminator and ancestor, the column raised by the Manicheans, i.e. the Thonraki, has been overthrown by my humble agency, and the light of God spread abroad. and that after these people had for more than 200 years infested the whole land, and raised up the fire-altar of their lust and lewdness, and all the time Christ's flock was neglected by pastors and heads of pastors, by kings and princes, and well nigh by all men.

Supplementary Note to page 142.

M. Eritzean of Tiflis, in his article on the Thonraki in the Journal Phordis (see Proleg. § 1), cites a somewhat different text of Gregory Magistros' letter to the Thulaili, which on p. 142 supplements the copy used by Dr. Mkherttschian. In the third paragraph of that page after the words: 'We laugh at such an idea,' add the following: 'We must not admit you, since you have deceitfully made your way into the Church in order to ensnare the innocent. Although you have written that you have cursed and curse Smbat, still your anathemas are worth nothing like your blessings. We know well that you respect neither Smbat nor any one else.'

1 Cod. Arm. 4 of the Munich Library, pp. 172-174.
2 Ibid., pp. 184-186.
JOHN OF OTZUN

John of Otzun was born about 688 in the town of Otzun, in the province of Tascus, in Great Armenia. He became Catholicos of Armenia in 718. In the following year a synod was held at Twin in Ararat, then the seat of the Armenian patriarchate, before which he delivered an *Oratio Synodalis*. In a part of this oration, ch. xii, which is unfortunately lost, he condemned the Paulicians. The title of this chapter is alone preserved in the preface of the MS., and runs as follows: 'Reprehensio in eos qui crucem benedicere, easque oleo, quod *myron* vocatur, linire vetant.'

At the same synod he published thirty-two canons, of which the last is directed against the Paulicians, and is as follows, according to the Latin translation which confronts the Armenian text in the Venice (San Lazaro) edition of 1834:

> Neminem decet in pessimae obscaenorum hominum sectae locis, qui vocantur Pauliciani, diversari, illise adhaerere, aut eos alloqui, aut ad invicem visitari; sed ab illis omnino recedere, eos execrari, et odio prosequi; quoniam filii Satanae sunt, aeternique ignis fomites, atque abalienati ab amore voluntatis Creatoris. Quod si quis illis adhaescit, et dilectionem atque amicitiam cum iisdem fecerit, iste omnino puniendus est, gravique poena est plectendus, donee resi-puerit, atque in fide convaluerit. Sin autem recidivus in id fuert deprehensius, hunc praccipimus penitus excommunicari, et foras, ceu pestem, ex Ecclesiae Christi membris elici, ne *radix amaritudinis sursum* germinans impeditat, et *per illam inquinentur multi*.

About the same time he wrote a tract against the Paulicians, of which I give only the relevant portions:

> Ecce enim repertus est, tamquam aucupii rete, laqueus extensus inter suae ipsius gentis populum ad decipiendo rudes simplicesque ex hominibus, qui ex malo ad peius assurgentes ascendenterunt, ex insectandis nimirum Imaginibus ad insectandum Crucem, et ad odio prossequendum Christum, atque exinde ad atheismum et ad daemonis cultum. Praetera insidiantes invenerunt malties sae arm ad iugulantas Christi amatorum animas, inito cum tyrannis circumcisis pacto, docent tyrannum suorum coetum illorum libros obscuritatum fabularumque rectertos. Qui enim per suam ipsorum perversitatem
gavisi sunt cum diabolo amicitiam inire, haud mirum est, illos cum eius quoque satellitibus unanimiter familiaritatem contrahere.

Huiusmodi porro homines ob rectae et a Deo nobis traditae religionis claritatem musselsitae foedissimae labiiis suis conviciari nos audent, nos idololatras nuncupantes ob cultum, quem dominico Crucis signo exhibemus. Celleberrimum namque illud signum indi-

ceptors iniquitatem nos signo scrinimtim furentes ac autem terrore signum sane prophetarum aeque nostri similitudo Incarnati depictam geniti per autem positam, locuitur, designemus provoculati in in iis, qui immerguntur. impuls i accensae excitatore prostrati, edacitatem. quo pacto sanguini similam efferentes Laudibus oculis Luciade; quum manum cuius faeminae parientis unigenitum filium exspiraverit puer, Manichaeorum atque regionis nostrae resipiscentes, post Catholicis Alvanorum obiurgationem seipsum pertimescebant rectam hi a siquidem autem erat atque postremum, qui quibusvis infinitos, cum Dei imaginem, caelum utriusque exhibemus.

Condemnat eorum istud idololatrarum aut nequeunt refutandam rectam hi a siquidem autem erat atque postremum, qui quibusvis infinitos, cum Dei imaginem, caelum utriusque exhibemus.

Postquam igni luculentissime idololatrarum sultitiam denudavimus, non amplius opus est, ut alio novo nomine eos, de quibus iste sermo loquitur, designemus; eiusdem rei namque cooperatio ante oculos posita novae nuncupationis non indiget. Sollem enim adorantes cum iis, qui illum colunt, consociantur: murium captoris cultum praebentes, in eorum foveam, qui eqnum et canem sibi deos elegerunt, impulsi ruunt, aut in Aegyptiorum fluvium bestiarum nutritium immersuntur. In tenebris tenebrocosas perpetrantes turpitudines, provoluti in Persicum materni supr um seu nse impingunt; aut procidentes ipsa execrabilia Chamos et Astarthae idola deprecantur. Laudibus efferen tes irruptiones ignis gehennae a diabolo prunarum excitatore accensae cum Ianne, et Mambre in Olympio monte humi prostrati, atque ore spumantes inclinati daemonem adorant. Infantium sanguini similam commiscentes illegitimam communionem delegiunt; quo pacto pororum suos foetus immaniter vescentium exsuperant edacitatem.

Quique illorum cadavera super tecti culmen celantes, ac sursum oculis in caelum defixis respi centes, iurant aliens verbo ac sensu: Altissimus nativit. Sollem vero deprecare volentes, aiunt: Solicule, Lucicule; atque aereos, vagosque daemones clam invocant, iuxta Manichaeorum Simonisque incantatoris errores. Similiter et primum parientes faeninae puerum de manu in manum inter eos invicem proiectum, quam pessima morte occiderunt, illum, in cuius manu exspiraverit puer, ad primam sectae dignitatem pro vectum venerantur; atque per utriusque nomen audent insane iurare: Iuro, dicunt, per unigenitum filium: et iterum: Testem habeo tibi glori am eius, in cuius manum unigenitus filius spiritum suum tradidit.

In primis, incestuosae Paulicianorum gregis sordescentes religiue, obiuragationem sane sustinuerunt a Nersete Catholicco, sed minime resipiscentes, post illius obitu aufugientes, alicubi in quibusdam regionis nostrae finibus latitarunt. Ad quo iconomachii quidam ab Alvanorum Catholiccis praepacens advenientes adhaeserunt; aberrans siquidem a veritate consimiles sibi attigere cupit. Antequam autem subsidium hi penes antichristi praecoresus invenissent, trepidentes pertimescebant rectam eximiamque Christianorum religionem; quin immo seipsum condemnat impius a cogitationibus suis exagitatus. Quum autem istud ceu magnum quoddam ac novum, quod iam vetus erat atque obsoletum, consequutos fuisse arbitrati sunt; tunc ex
insidiarium saurarum cubilibus obrepti in medio regionis atque per loca populis referata irruere ausi sunt; atque haec suffocantium diluvii aquarum portio confluit ad locum Bjirga nuncupatum; ibique accidentes undeque congregati sunt, tamquam regionis vultures super corruptum quoddam cadaver. Sui autem nominis sortes inferre ausi sunt iis, qui caelestia bona per spem arripientes, electis ex hominibus, atque divina habitatione dignis inventis, qui super terram caelestiam vitam agere aggregiuntur. Contra hos audacter evomerem praesumum impietatis suae bilem, atque insanientes, ex malí spiritus blasphemia, Sculpticolas (eos) vocant.

Nullum sustineo deducus ob illud, quo me contemnere censent, nomen recte perceptum; revera siquidem exculpimus, caelamus, cudi- mus, dolamus ea, quibus religionis nostrae sacra perficiuntur, Ecclesias, altaria, cruces, imagines; nec tamen per ista participes finus Ethnicorum cultibus. Nam eorum delubra in idolorum receptacula condebatur; Ecclesiae vero sunt piorum orationis ac suppliciosis aedes et loca congregations eorum, qui ad Deum accedere volunt. Quamobrem valide differunt inter se templum Dei, et fanum idolorum; sicut et Paulus dicit. Praeterea eorum manufacta a vitio quodam originem, ut iam dixi, sumentia exculpata fuere; et cujus- cumque facinoribus daemon ingressus, habitacionem suam efficiebat idoli fanum.


Quare ecce nos per Apostolorum praedicationem credentes in sanctissimam Trinitatem consideramus per olei unctionem instrumenta salutis, Ecclesias, altaria, cruces, imagines; et credimus una simul cum eo divinam virtutem intromire.

The following is from the Oratio Synodalis referred to above:—

Praeter haec istud quoque apud nonnullos vidimus malum opus a consuetudine roboratum. Ad matrimonium accessuri non adducuntur iuxta Christianorum legem in Ecclesias, ut universorum rituum religiosarumque Christifidelium disciplinarum participes effici, ibidem in locis decentibus coronentur; sed sine missa, et sine oratione, et absque benedictione, communionque foris manent, ubicumque valorent. Sacerdos autem per cuisvis illuc pergenteis manuum deferen iubet coronam, contemnens tum coronam tum coronatos, quodque hisce gravis est, Sacramentum ipsum ignominia afficiens. Et sane sanctus Apostolus dicit: Sacramentum hoc magnum est, ego autem dico in Christo, et in Ecclesia: ille vero arrogantia sua parvipendere conatur magnum nobilis connubii mysterium, sequi ipsum a Dei ministratione depositum iugo subjicit; qui enim populi Dei servitium abicit, Deo non servit.
APPENDIX V

NERSES SHNORHALI

NERSES SHNORHALI (the Graceful) was born about 1100, and was elected Catholicos of Armenia 1165; died 1173. Because he made Rom. Claj, Pws^w Koi^w, the seat of his patriarchal church, he is also known as Nerses Clajensis. The letter in which he refers to the Paulicians was written before 1165, but after he was already a bishop, to Ariuz, prince of the town of Thelkuran. It is devoted to the errors then current among the Armenian clergy and congregations in the province of Hamaj in Syrian Mesopotamia. I cite from Capelletti's Version, Venice, 1833.

Nersetis Claiensis Epistola I.:

Praeterea audivimus, quod nonnulli ex fallentibus Sacerdotibus iterum excitant faetidam maledicti Sembatis Tontraghensis celatam immunditiam, in audientium ruinam, dicentes: 'Ecclesia non est illa, quae ab hominibus edificata est, sed nos tantum: atque liber Rituale, et Canones, qui in eo continentur, Crucis et Ecclesiae benedictio, et alia, non sunt admittenda.'

Adversus eos sane, qui hoc similiaque dicunt, laboraverunt illius temporis Doctores, sapienterque scripserunt, eorumque falsitatem satis diluerunt: et qui Beati Ananiae Nareghensis doctoris librum adversus maledictum Sembatem legit, integram habet hisce blasphemis responsionem. Breviter tamen ac celeriter nos quoque pauc
dicemus, ne ab erroneis eorum dictis rudes e populo decipiantur. (c.iv.)

De crucis autem benedictione istud intelligite. Sancti Apostoli, et Patres Apostolorum successores eundem Spiritum habentes sic agebant: Quadrialatam Crucem ex quavis materia effectam coram locabant, atque impositis super eam manibus offerebant preces, prout Spiritus dabat eloqui illis iuxta temporis necessitatem; ut sensibilis illa materia spiritualen Dei virtutem exciperet; et post haec ad Orientem illam erigebant, ac fidelibus, ut eam adorarent, præcipiebant. Atque ex his crucibus perquam maxima prodibant signa et virtutes; sicut in libris narratur.

Quum autem fidelibus imminutae sunt visibiles Spiritus gratiae, ob accipientium infirmam fidem; id pulcherrime ab eodem Spiritu moti exsagitarunt, ut super extractam Crucem legant Sacerdotes spiritualum Prophetarum, et Apostolorum, et Evangelistarum verba ex ipsorum parte; atque offerant Sacerdotes scriptas postulationis preces, quasi per os illorum dicentur; lavent (Crucem) aqua et
vino ad similitudinem fontium, qui de latere in prima Cruce man- runt; atque Christo exerciant in unctionem Spiritus sanctitatis: ut per Spiritus Sancti gratiam, et per intercessionem illorum, quorum verba super (eam) legunt, nomenque commemorant, eandem divinam virtutem in illius Crucis figura inhabitet, sicuti prius in efformatis a Sanctis. Quo facto, Christus deinceps adorandum est in illa; non materia, sed Verbi Dei virtus, quam ab eo inseparabili nos adorantes credimus. Quae eam vero absque huissimodi benedictionibus adorant; materiam tantummodo, non Dei virtute adorant. Etenim plures sunt figurae in Crucis formam effectae in coelo, et in terra, in insipientibus quoque animantibus, et super textile, et super varie-gatas picturas, quas adorandi mandatum non accepit. Haud enim in ipsis divinae adsunt virtutes; et eum, qui creaturae adorationem tribuit, Sacri libri sub anathemate, paganorum instar, condemnatur.

Si quis autem ex opponentibus contradixerit ob Chrismatis unctu- nionem, utpote quae est superflua, et inconveniens: de hoc etiam dicamus, quod Christus prae se fert symbolum ac virtutem Spiritus Sancti. (c. v.)

Itaque, o tu Christifidelis, quotiescumque Crucem aspexeris, agnosce et crede, Christum super eam intueri sedentem; at quum oraveris ante illam, crede, Christum te alloqui, non autem, quae loqui nequit, materiam. Christus enim est, qui tuam excitat adorationem Crucis exhibitam; ipsque est, qui audit orationem oris tui, et implet petitionem cordis tui, quam postulas in sinde. Et qui Crucem inhonorat vel blasphemat, Christum blasphemasse et in honorasse, credat, minime vero visibilem materiam; utpote ab eo expectet vel hic, vel in altero suo adventu cum illis, qui eum crucifi- xerunt, et cum infidelibus vindicature retributione suscipere. (c. vi.)

Circa autem Ecclesiae benedictionem, de qua sicut ab oppositio- ribus audivimus, non esse opus dicitur, utpote quae a primis Patribus statuta non est, sed a novissimis, et penes tantum Armenios; quid- quid de Crucis mysterio diximus et de Ecclesia intelligite. (c. vii.)

Quod autem dicunt: Index non est acceptabilis; quippe non ab antiquis Patribus, sed ultimis temporibus a quodam Mastotz scriptus ac statutus fuit; falsum est, haudquaquam verum. Quidquid enim in eo practicatur, a priscis Patribus statutum est; nonnihil a nostris Illuminatotribus, nonnihil ab alienis gentium Patriarchis; quorum cuiuslibet nomina initio uniuscuiusque Canonis sunt inscripta. Beatus autem Mastotz in unum librum Canones inter se divisos cologit; ideoque eius nomine ipsumet liber vocatur. Verum etiam ab codem Sancto Mastotz fuisset universi dictati, quare non sunt accepta- biles? ... Vel damnnum quod exinde est, ostendant; vel seipsum adversarios Christi eiusque legis declarent, a quibus omnis divina gratia, quae in Indice conscribatur, baptismi lavacram, et sancta consecratio, et communio sancti Sacramenti vivifici, et Christiana sepultura aufuerat.

Vos autem, o Dei populi. Nosterque in Christo rationalis Gres, recedite ab hisce lupis ovina pelle contestis; atque huissimodi homines, qui divinis adversantur Sanctorum Patrum legibus, a Pro- vincia vestra expellite; ne vos a vera traditione, atque ab Iesu Christi fide deficere faciant; neve diaboli zizania in divino veritatis verbi frumento seminent. (c. viii.)

Perhaps also the following passage from his Pastoral Epistle to the Armenian nation is aimed at the Paulicians. It is from ch. ix of that
epistle, and addressed 'To the country-fool and poor people,' among whom Paulician propaganda was most active. For note that it regards some sectaries who, without being Mahomedans (here called Infideles), spurned the faith, especially baptism and the priest who baptized. These false teachers evidently taught those who had been baptized as infants that their baptism was null and void. It is as follows:—

Item ne faciatis linguae vestras instrumentum Satanae improbis amarissque blasphemiis, maxime quae animam potius, fontisque lavacrum ac baptizantem Sacerdotem, et vulum, et os contaminant; quia plus quam abnegationem et circumcisionem magnum est hoc peccatum. Infideles enim, qui fidem abnegare cogunt Christianum, non instigant, ut Deus contemnatur; qui vero fidem spernit, non spernit hominem sed Deum, quia fides cuiuscunque Deum adorantis est Deus ipsae, et qui spernit baptismum ac Sacerdotem baptismantem, huiusmodi contemptus fit Spiritui Sancto, in ipso enim per fontem nascuntur baptizati; et qui hominis animam ac vulum contemnit, haec blasphemia ad Deum refertur, quia anima est a Deo afflata, et vultus est Dei imago, quemadmodum et os pariter Corpus excipit ac Sanguinem Christi. Nolite igitur contristare Spiritum Sanctum Dei, hisce foedis obscenisque verbis, ne Spiritus Dei, qui in vobis per fontem habitavit, elongetur a vos, et intret loco ipsius habitetque in cordibus vestris spiritus Satanae.

Nerses also glances at the Paulicians in his Libellus Confessionis fidei Ecclesiae Armenae, written, 1165, at the request of Alexius, the chief Duke of the Imperial Army, and son-in-law of the Emperor Manuel. The passage is this:—

Dictum erat in epistola etiam circa Sanctorum imagines, quasi Armenii eas omnino non admittant; atque in hac parte, quae sit veritas, manifeste exponamus. Ex repugnantia, quae est inter utramque nationem plura mala Diabolus seminavit; sicut etiam apud nonnullos, e rudi nostro populo, aversionem a Sanctis imaginibus. Huiusmodi tamen homines vituperantur a Nobis; immo eos, qui blasphemare praesumunt, anathemate percutimus. Nos enim, qui regendi gradum tenemus, accipimus et adoramus imagines Salvatoris nostri incarnati; honore prosequimur et Sanctorum imagines; juxta uniuscuiusque ordinem; eas quoque in Ecclesiis nostris et super Sacrificii vestes pingimus; ignorantes autem et insipientes e nostris, qui easdem non excipiant, reprehendimus et castigamus.

And in his Responso ad Epistolam Manuelli, § vii, p. 226, he again glances at the Paulicians, who are the ignorantes quidam e nostris. The passage is as follows:—

Item et quod Salvatoris eiusque Sanctorum imaginem ab ignorantibus quibusdam e nostris aversio ostenditur; Vosque inde scandalizamini, cujus legem universae Genti a Nobis impositam arbitrantes. Verum Nos, quiue iuxta Nos sunt, ita habemus et prae- dicamus, quemadmodum videntes Crucem, quae Deum sustinuit, haud materiae visibili, sed invisibili Deo in ipsa posito adorationem exhibemus; ita de Salvatoris imagine, haud materiam et colores, sed Christum, qui invisibilis Dei Patris imago est, per ipsum adoramus. Imagines vero Sanctorum colimus et glorificamus, eos habendo advocatos meditantesque coram Deo.
The same Nerses has preserved to us our only account of the Manichean Armenians. It is in his twentieth letter. It is worth noticing that the Manichean baptism, where it had been conferred, is recognized by Nerses as valid: 'qui ex illis baptizati non fuerint, inter catechumenos collocate.' It would appear, however, that these Manicheans deferred baptism to an adult age, as the children and infants were not yet baptized. In the case of the adult but still unbaptized members of the sect, baptism was to be put off till they had repented and believed. Not so in the case of the very young. Alcuin's advice in respect of the reception of the northern barbarians into the Church was similar. I print the relevant parts of the Letter of Nerses:

**EPISTOLA XX.**

_Eiusdem Domini Neretis Catholici epistola ad urbem Samosatam ob Solis-Filiorum conversionem._

Scitote, quod ad Nos olim pervenit epistola ex vobis circa _Solis-Filios_ in urbe vestra degentes, qui volunt et postulant, ut ad Christi fidem admittantur: quippe qui, sicut gentes et lingua Armenii sunt, ita iisdem et fide et anima in eadem concordia similis esse cupiunt. Venerunt etiam ex illis quidam coram Nobis, eademque supplicationis verba nobiscum locuti sunt. Nos vero illis ostendimus quidquid de eorum secta daemoniorum cultrice ex libris perlegeramus, et quidquid de ipsis ex eorum fautorum fama audiveramus, pluraque verbo et opere mala. Nam sicut inter Graecos Polomelitae obcaecati remanserunt inter gloriosam lucem Evangelii Christi, et abscinditam in corde habentes Satanae sectam minime obtemperarunt Apostolorum praelectionibus; ita pariter et in Gente nostra _Solis-Filii_ in diabolicarum tenebrarum parte manentes noluerunt a divina luce illuminari per sanctum Illuminatorem nostrum Gregorium; sed dilexerunt magis tenebras quam lucem usque in hodiernam diem.

Porro si nostris temporibus in bono deficientibus misertus est illorum Deus, et obscuratum animae eorum oculum aperuit, ut daemoni abrenuntiarent, atque ad Deum non dolo sed veritate confugerent; Dei benignitatem laudemus. Ita quidem et isti, qui ad Nos venerunt, solemnni iureiurando imprabam respuerunt Sactam, atque ore suo quemlibet anathematizarunt, qui penes se absconditum huiusmodi atheismum servaverit. Et quidquid eis praeceptum, omnino excepserunt implendum.

Itaque divino iussu id faciendum illis, arbitrati sumus. Veniant omnes Sacerdotes una cum honorabilibus discipulis nostris in maiori Ecclesia, quae est in civitate, et congregentur huiusmodi Solis-Filii, omnes, viri et mulieres et pueri ad Ecclesiam ianuam; atque primum eos interrogete: Vultis ex toto corde, et ex tota anima, et ex totis viribus vestris recedere a primo vestrorum patrum errore, atque ad veram Dei cognitionem, ad Christianitatem redire?—Et quum id susceperint, et dixerint: Libenter et utro disiungimur a diabolicis patrum nostrorum fraudibus, atque ad Christum confugimus.—tunc rursus illos ter interrogete, sicut Catechumeni in hora baptismi: Abrenuntiatis Satanae?...et omnibus cogitationibus et verbis et operibus eius?—Et quum asenserint, et dixerint: Abrenuntiamus: vertite eorum facies ad Occidentem, et dicite: Ter expuite in faciem
diaboli, eumque contemnitr, ceu immundum et falsum et iniustum.—Quum autem id fecerint, docete eos postea, nihil aliud existimare solem, nisi luminare mundi, quod Deus Creator creavit, et posuit in coelo ad illuminandam terram. Item et luna et stellae. Populum autem ne colatis plus quam salicem aut fagum aut aliciam ex arboribus, et ne credatis populeum suisse Crucis Christi lignum.

Neque tantum populeam arborem plus quam alias ne colatis; quin immo emam plus quam alias arbores contemnendum existimatem: unde Satanas ipse contemnetur. Et si quis vestrum nosceret apud eos diabolicum quodpiam amuletum, id quoque palam facite, ac respuendum abiliendumque eis indicate.

Deinde facies eorum ad Orientem vertite, eosque interrogate: Creditis Sanctissimam Trinitatem, Patrem et Filium et Spiritum Sanctum, qui sunt tres personaet et una divinitas, una natura, una virtus, una potestas, una vis creatrix; cujus verbo omnes creaturae visibles et invisibles ex nihil fuerunt; coelum et terra et quidquid est in coelo et quidquid in terra est, Angeli et homines ratione praediti, atque sol et luna et stellae orbis illuminatrices, atque animalia terrestria et aërea et aquatilia, omneque vegetabile, et plantae, et ea, quae non moventur, et ea, quae moventur; ita ut nulla reperiatur subsistens creatura incorporea vel corporea, quae non sit veri Dei creatura? — Creditis incarnationem Christi, qui, una e tribus personis, filius Dei, voluit, Patris ac Spiritus Sancti consensione, filius hominis fieri, nascens ex Maria semper Virgine propter hominum salutem; qui et baptizatus fuit a Iohanne in Iordanæ, atque a Patre et Spiritu fuit testatus; tentatus fuit a diabolo ac tentatorem vicit; insectatus est daemones.

Et quum susceperint, atque confessi fuerint verae Christianorum fidei professionem, quam scripsimus, perducite illos in Ecclesiæ; et qui ex illis baptizati non fuerint, inter catechumenos collocate; adultos quidem confiteri facile, eisque parum quid poenitentiae imponite, et post aliquid temporis baptizate; infantes autem et pueros illicum baptizate. Ab iis vero, qui prius fuerint baptizati, Confessionem sacramentalem excipite, eisque poenitentiam imponite, atque sancto Chrisme eorum frontem omnesque sensus signate dicentes: In nomine Patris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti; ac tandem inter Christi gregem eos commiscete.

Atque insuper nomen etiam, quod a suis maioribus obtinuerunt, ut Solis-Filii vocarentur, ex hoc nunc mutent, atque in nomine Christi magnò et mirifico Christiani nuncupentur: quod sane nomen Antiochiae sancti quoque Apostoli Christifidelibus imposuerunt.
APPENDIX VI

The Provencal Ritual of the Albigeois translated from the Codex of Lyon, as printed in facsimile by Cledat, with annotations.

In the Lyon Codex the following Latin prayers precede the ritual:—

Benedicite parcite nobis. Amen. Fiat nobis secundum verbum tuum. Pater et filius et spiritus sanctus parcat vobis omnia peccata vestra. Adhoremus patrem et filium et spiritum sanctum. iiii vegadas (i.e. three times).

There follows the Pater noster with panem supersubstancialum substituted for panem quotidianum.

Then, Quoniam tuum est regnum et virtus et gloria in secula. Amen. Adhoremus patrem et filium et spiritum sanctum, iiii vegadas.

There follows in Latin St. John i. 1-17.

[SERVITIUM] ³

We are come before God and before you, and before the ordinance of the holy church, to receive service and pardon and penitence for all our sins, which we have done, or said, or thought, or worked from our birth until now; and we ask mercy of God and of you, that you should pray for us to the holy Father of mercy that he pardon us.

1 Probably the whole congregation of credentes and perfecti repeated as far as tuum; then the elder responded with the blessing: Pater, &c.

2 In the course of ritual, these Latin prayers are indicated under the titles parcias, gratia, adoremus.

3 I add the title in brackets, because this part of the ritual is so called just below in the text.

4 Cp. Ebr. 70: 'Dicunt quod bonus homo aut bona foemina aut congregatio utriusque Ecclesia est.' Lib. Sent. 348: 'Quod ecclesia Dei non erat in lignis et lapidibus, sed in bonis hominibus et Sanctis quales dicebant se ipsos; item quod ipsi solummodo et non aliipoterant absolvere a peccatis et solvere animos.' Disput. inter Cathol. et Patarinum (in Martene, Thes. Nov. Anced. v.) 1752: 'Nostra est Ecclesia ubi sunt homines iusti et casti, non mentientes, non fraudantes.' This note, with most which follow, is from Cunitz, Beitr. z. Theol. Wiss., Jena, 1851.

5 i.e. of the perfecti, who, being pure, were mediators between God on the one hand and sinners, or credentes, on the other.
Let us adore God and declare all our sins and our many grave offences in the eye of the Father, and of the Son, and of the revered Holy Spirit, and of the revered holy Gospels\(^1\) and of the revered holy apostles, by prayer and by faith, and by the salvation of all loyal, glorious Christians, and of blessed ancestors fallen asleep, and of the brethren here present, and before you, holy lord (or sir), unto the end that you pardon all our sins. Benedicite parcite nobis.

For many are our sins which we offend every day, by night and day, in word and deed, and in the way of thought, voluntarily and involuntarily\(^2\), and mostly through our will, which the malign spirits bring up before us in the flesh which is our vesture. Benedicite parcite nobis.

But although the holy word of God teaches us, and also the holy apostles, and though our spiritual brethren warn us to put away all desires of the flesh and all impurity, and to do the will of God, the perfect good and complete; yet we, neglectful servants, not only do not do the will of God accordingly as it were meet, but we more often fulfil the desires of the flesh and worldly cares\(^3\), so that we do harm to our spirits. Benedicite parcite nobis.

We walk with the worldly, with them we are familiar and talk and eat\(^4\); and in many things we offend, so that we do harm to our brethren and to our spirits. Benedicite parcite nobis.

With our tongues we fall into idle words, into vain parleyings, into laughter, mockery, and malice, into detraction\(^5\) of our brothers and sisters, whom we are not worthy to judge, as neither to condemn the offences of the brothers and sisters. Among Christians we are sinners. Benedicite parcite nobis.

The service which we have received we have not kept it as we ought, neither the fast nor the prayer; we have transgressed our days\(^6\), our hours we prevaricate. The while we are at holy prayer our senses stray after carnal desires, after cares of the world, so that at this hour we hardly know what thing to offer to the Father of the just. Benedicite parcite nobis.

---

\(^1\) During this general confession, the elder presiding held the Codex of the Gospels and of the whole N.T. ante pectus and open, because the sins had been committed against them. Reiner, 1764. Notice what stress is laid on confession of sins being publicly made before the church and entire congregation of Christians, instead of to a single priest.

\(^2\) Involuntary sin was due to the corruption of the will by evil spirits, and corresponds to the 'original sin' dwelt on in the Key of Truth.

\(^3\) Notice the insistence on the flesh and on the world as the two great causes of sin; and compare the exordium of the Key.

\(^4\) The credentes looked forward to washing away the stain of contact with non-believers in their final consolamentum. The perfecti, or already consoled, could only mix with non-believers in order to convert them, and for no other reason.

\(^5\) So in The Shepherd of Hermas, καταλαλία is the typical sin.

\(^6\) Therefore the observance of certain days and hours was part of the 'customs' of the Cathar Church, as it was of the Paulicians. Cp. the Key, ch. vi.
O thou, holy and good lord (or sir), all those things which happen unto us, to our senses and our thought, to thee we declare them, holy Lord, and all the multitude of our sins do we lay at the mercy of God, and in holy prayer, and in the holy Gospel. For many are our sins. Benedicite parcite nobis.

O Lord, judge and condemn the vices of the flesh; have no mercy on the flesh born of corruption; but have mercy on the spirit placed in prison, and arrange for us days and hours and veniae, and fasts and prayers and preachings, as is the custom of good Christians; that we be not judged or condemned at the day of judgement with the felons. Benedicite parcite nobis.

[CEREMONY OF THE RECEPTION, BY A BELIEVER, OF THE LORD'S PRAYER.]

If a believer is in abstinence and the Christians are agreed to deliver unto him the prayer, they shall wash their hands, and the believers, if there be any present, shall do likewise. And then the one of the good men, he that is next after the elder, shall make three

1 The view of the flesh here implied is that which we find in Paul and in the early Church generally, though the Cathars were specially blamed by the orthodox for holding it. Among the Cathars, as in the orthodox Church, it seems to have led to abstention from wedlock, at least on the part of some.

2 'Adae spiritum, qui erat cælestis angelus, Lucifer apprehendit et in corpore omeros velut in carcere reclusus.' Moneta, 110. Idem, 288: 'Deus infundit animas incorruptione vasi.'

3 Venias is, in Ducasco, explained as 'inclinaciones vel genuflexiones religiosorum quæ Graecis procvaxi vocantur, quod ut plurimum in poenitentiam infungi solerent.' The Middle Ages attached much importance to such prostrations, and so still do Oriental Christians. In the Key there is frequent express reference to the use of such prostrations during divine offices.

4 The use of flesh was forbidden to the perfecti. They might only eat fish and vegetables. Keiner, 1761: 'Credunt quod comedere cænas et ova vel caseum etiam in urgenti necessitate sit peccatum mortale et hoc ideo quia nascuntur ex coitu.' The credentes, of course, were less strict. There seem to have been two classes of credentes, those who had conformed to the necessary abstinencia and were ripe for reception through the consolamentum into the ardo of perfecti, and those who merely believed and had received instruction in the faith, i.e. pure catechumens. The latter, according to Cunitz, had already received the 'prayer' in the manner here set forth, and are defined as 'believers to whom has been delivered the prayer.' The lower grade of credentes are called by Evervins 'healers,' anditores, i.e. catechumens.

5 Similarly, in the early Church, the use of the prayer 'Our father' was only conceded at baptism, and catechumens might not repeat it.

6 The believer has been instructed in the faith, but is not yet a Christian. The abstinence is the trial of him preliminary to his reception.

7 The MS. has la. I. Cunitz tr. 'the first.'

8 The Cathari called themselves the boni homines, 'boses homes,' in MS.: boni Christiani and amici dei were other appellations which they assumed. See Lib. Sent. 128.

9 The Elder was one of the Perfect appointed to pray and preach. Early inquisitional reports of the first half of the thirteenth century (e.g. Vaissette, 437; Keiner, 1766; Moneta, 27) state that the Cathari had a hierarchy of Bishop, Elder, and Deacon, but also that the lowest grade of Deacon could replace the Bishop in all functions. Vaissette, 437, speaks of a maior ecclesiæ,
reverences to the elder; and then he shall get ready a table; and then three other [reverences], and then let him lay on the table a napkin; and then three more reverences, and let him place the book upon the table. And then let him say: 'Benedicite parcite nobis.' And then shall the believer perform his melioramentum; and take the book from the hand of the elder. And the elder shall admonish him and exhort him, using the proper testimonies. And if the believer hath the name Peter, he shall say as follows:—

Peter, you should understand that you are before the Church of God, you are before the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. For the Church signifies reunion; and wherever are the true Christians there are the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, as the divine scriptures declare. For Christ hath said in the Gospel of St. Matthew: 'Wheresover two or three persons shall be met together in my name, I am there in the midst of them.' And in the Gospel of St. John he saith: 'If any one love me, he will keep my word, and my Father will love him, and we will come unto him and we will dwell with him.' And St. Paul saith in the second Epistle to the Corinthians: 'Ye are the temple of the living God, even as God said through Isaiah, For I will dwell in them, and I will go and I will be their God, and they shall be my people. For which cause ye shall go out from the midst of them and shall depart, saith the Lord. And ye shall not touch unclean things, and I will receive you. And I will be to you as a father, and ye shall be to me for sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.' And in another place he saith: 'Examine ye the proof of Christ which speaketh of thee, and in the first Epistle to Timothy he says: 'These things I have written to thee, hoping to come unto thee soon. But if I am late, thou shalt know how thou shalt converse in the house of God, which is the church of the living God, column and stay of truth.' And the same says to the Hebrews: 'But Christ is like a son in his house, which house we are.' For that the spirit of God may be with the faithful of Jesus Christ, as Christ showeth in the Gospel of St. John: 'If ye love me, keep my commandments; and I will pray the Father, and he will give you another comforter, who shall be with you for everlasting, the spirit of truth which the world cannot receive; for it neither seeth nor knoweth him, but ye will know him; for he will dwell with you and shall be with you. I will not leave you orphans, I will come to you.' And in the Gospel of Matthew he says: 'Behold I am with you always.' And St. Paul says in the first Epistle to the Corinthians: 'Know ye not that ye are the temple of the living God and that the spirit of God is in you? But if any one shall corrupt the temple of God, God will destroy him. For the temple

and in the Lib. Sent. we hear of a maior hereticus (13), and of a Diaconus mayor (14). In the fourteenth century reports of the inquisition, we only hear of an ancia or senior. Cunitz supposes that stress of persecution had then simplified the hierarchy.

1 Clédat understands by melioramentum, 'an act of contrition.' It was probably recited kneeling.

2 The preaching and use of the New Testament in exhortation and in controversy was a special feature of the Cathars. Cp. Lib. Sent. 193: 'Pluries audivit verba et admonitiones et praedicationem dicti hereticel de nocte et audivit eum loquentem de evangeliis et epistolis,'
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of God is holy, the which ye are.' Even so doth Christ show in the Gospel of St. Matthew: 'For it is not ye that speak, but the spirit of your Father that speaketh in you.' And St. John says in his epistle: 'Thereby we know that we live in him and he in us, for of his spirit he hath given unto us.' And St. Paul says to the Galatians: 'Because ye are sons of God, God hath sent the spirit of his son into your heart, crying: Father, Father.' By which you are to understand that your presentation which ye make before the sons of Jesus Christ confirms the faith and the preaching of the Church of God, according as the divine scriptures give us to understand. For the people of God parted itself of old time from its Lord God; and it parted itself from the counsel and will of its holy Father through deception by and submission to the malignant spirits. And for these reasons and for many others it is given us to understand that the holy Father desires to have mercy on his people and to receive them into peace and into his concord, by the advent of his son Jesus Christ, of which this is the occasion. For ye are here in presence of the disciples of Jesus Christ, in a place where there dwelleth in spirit the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, as here below is shown; that you may receive that holy prayer, which the Lord Jesus Christ gave unto his disciples, to the end that your prayers and oraisons may be hearkened unto by our Holy Father. For which cause ye must understand if ye would receive that holy prayer, that ye must repent of all your sins and pardon all men. For our Lord Jesus Christ said: 'If ye pardon not men their sins, neither will your heavenly Father pardon your sins.' Furthermore it behoves you to purpose in your hearts to keep that holy prayer all through your lifetime, if God shall give you grace to receive it, according to the custom of the Church of God, with chastity and with truth, and with all the other goodly virtues which God shall vouchsafe unto you.

For which cause we pray the good Lord, who gave to the disciples of Jesus Christ virtue to receive that holy prayer in strength, to give you also grace to receive it, with strength and with reverence for him and for your salvation. Parcite nobis.

And then shall the elder repeat the prayer, and the believer shall follow it. And then shall the elder say:—

This holy prayer we deliver unto you, that you may receive it from God, and from us, and from the Church; and that ye may have power to say it all the time of your life, by day and by night, alone and in company, and that you may never eat or drink without first saying this prayer. And if ye omit to do so, then it shall be incumbent on you to bear penance for the same. And he must say: 'I receive it from God, and from you, and from the Church.'

And after that he shall make his melioramentum and give thanks; and then the Christians shall perform a 'double' with veniae, and the believer after them.

1 Perhaps the meaning is 'of which advent this (i.e. mercy and peace) was the aim and reason.'
[RITUAL OF CONSOLAMENTUM.]

And if he needeth to be consoled without delay, let him perform his melioramentum, and take the book from the hand of the elder. And the elder shall admonish him and exhort him with suitable testimonies, and with such words as befit a consolamentum. And he shall say as follows:

Peter, ye would fain receive the spiritual baptism, by which is given the Holy Spirit in the Church of God, with the holy prayer, with the imposition of the hands of the 'good men.' Of this baptism our Lord Jesus Christ saith in the Gospel of St. Matthew to his disciples:

'Go ye and teach all nations, and baptize them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. And teach them to keep all things which I have commanded you. And behold, I am with you always even unto the end of the world.' And in the Gospel of St. Mark he saith: 'Go ye into all the world, preach the Gospel to every creature. And whoever shall believe and shall be baptized shall be saved, but whoever shall not believe shall be condemned.' And in the Gospel of St. John he saith to Nicodemus: 'Verily, verily, I say to thee that no one shall enter the kingdom of God unless he be reborn of water and of the Holy Spirit.' And John the Baptist spoke of this baptism when he said: 'Of a truth I baptize with water, but he that cometh after me is mightier than I, whose shoe-string I am not worthy to tie. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and with fire.' And Jesus Christ saith, in the Acts of the Apostles: 'For of a truth John baptized with water, but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Spirit.' This holy baptism by the imposition of hands was instituted by Jesus Christ, according to that which St. Luke relates; and he saith that his friends wrought it even as St. Mark relates: 'On the sick they shall lay their hands, and they shall be well.' And Ananias performed this baptism on St. Paul when he was converted, and afterwards Paul and Barnabas performed it in many places. And St. Peter and St. John performed it on the Samaritans. For so does St. Luke say, in the Acts of the Apostles: 'When the Apostles who were in Jerusalem heard this, that Samaria received the word of God, they sent to them Peter and John. And they, when they were come, prayed for them that they might receive the Holy Spirit, for as yet it was not come upon any one of them. Then they laid their hands upon them and they received the Holy Spirit.' This holy baptism by which the Holy Spirit is given, the Church of God hath kept it from the Apostles until now, and it hath passed from 'good men' to 'good men,' until the present, and will continue to do so until the end of the world.

The Ritual here given is of the consolamentum, which the believer could, if he liked, receive immediately after the last step, i.e. Reception of the Prayer. The ritual given is for such a consolamentum immediately following, and the book is still supposed to be lying on the white cloth, for its production afresh is not prescribed; therefore it was already there.

Everiini Epist. ad Bernardum (in Mabillon, Anecdota, iii. p. 454) : 'Dicunt apud se tantum Ecclesiam esse, et quod ipsi soli vestigis Christi inhaerent et apostolicae vitae veri sectatores permaneant.' And in explanation of the word 'baptism' here used in the text, cp. ibid. p. 455: 'quemlibet sic (per impositionem manuum) baptizatum dicunt Electum, et habere potestatem alios, qui
And ye must understand that power is given to the Church of God to loose and bind, and to pardon sins and to retain them, as Christ saith in the Gospel of St. John: 'As the Father hath sent me, even so send I you. When he had said these things he blew and said to them: Receive the Holy Spirit. 'Those whose sins ye forgive, they are pardoned them; and those of whom ye shall retain them, they are retained.' And in the Gospel of St. Matthew, he said to Simon Peter: 'I say unto thee that thou art Simon Peter, and on this rock I will build my Church, and the gates of hell shall not have strength against it. And to thee I will give the keys of the kingdom of heaven. And whatsoever thou shalt bind upon earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt unbend on earth shall be unbound in heaven.'

And in another place he said to his disciples: 'Verily I say unto you, that whatsoever ye bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven. And again, truly I say unto you: If two of you agree upon earth, everything which they ask shall be done for them by my Father, who is in heaven. For where there are two or three persons gathered together in my name, I am there in the midst of them.' And in another place he said: 'Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse the lepers, cast out devils.' And in the Gospel of St. John he says: 'He that believeth in me will do the works which I do.' And in the Gospel of St. Mark he says: 'But those who shall believe, these signs shall follow them. In my name they shall cast out demons, and shall speak with new tongues, and shall take away serpents; and if they drink anything mortal it shall not hurt them. On the sick they shall lay their hands and they shall be well.' And in the Gospel of St. Luke he says: 'Behold I have given you power to tread under foot serpents and scorpions and all the power of the enemy, and nothing shall harm you.'

And if ye would receive this power or this potency, ye must needs keep all the commandments of Christ and of the New Testament according as ye can. And know that he has commanded that a man should not commit adultery nor homicide, nor lie, nor swear any oath, nor pick nor steal, nor do unto another that which he would not have done unto himself; and that a man should pardon him that doeth him wrong, and that a man love his enemies, and that a man pray for and bless his calumniators and accusers, and that to him who smites him on one cheek he shall offer the other, and to him who takes away his tunic he shall also leave his mantle; and that one judge not nor condemn, along with many other commandments which are laid by the Lord upon his Church. And equally must you hate this world and its works and the things which are of it. For St. John says in his Epistle: 'O much loved ones, will not to love the world nor any things which are in the world. If any one love the world, the charity of the Father is not in him. For whatsoever is in the world is coveted of the flesh and digni fuerint baptizandi, et in mensa sua corpus Christi et sanguinem consecrandi. Prius enim per manus impositionem de numero eorum, quos auditores vocant, recipiunt inter credentes, et sic licit eum interesse orationibus eorum, usque dum satis probatum eum faciunt Electum.' Cp. also Epistola Eccles. Leodensis ad Lucium Papam II (Martene et Dur. ampliss. collect. i. 776); 'Haeresis hace diversis distincta est gradibus; habet enim auditores, qui ad errores initiatur, habet credentes, qui iam decerti sunt, habet Christianos suos, habet sacerdotes, habet et acereros praetores, sicut et nos.'
coveted of the eyes, and is pride of life, the which is not of the Father, but is of the world. The world will pass away, and the coveting of it, but he that doth the will of God shall be everlasting.' And Christ said to the Gentiles: 'The world cannot hate you, but myself it hates, because I bear witness of it that its works are evil.' And in the book of Solomon it is written: 'I have seen all things that are done under the sun, and behold all are vanity and tormenting of spirit.' And Judas James said, instructing us in his epistle: 'Hate ye this soiled garment which is the flesh.' And by these testimonies and by many others it behoves you to keep the commandment of God and to hate this world. And if ye do it well unto the end, we have hope that your soul will have eternal life.

And he shall likewise say: 'I have this will and determination. Pray God for me that he give me his strength.' And then let the one of the 'good men' make his melioramentum with the believer unto the elder, and say: 'Parcite nobis. Good Christians, we pray you for the love of God that ye give of that good which God has given you to this our friend.' And then let the believer perform his melioramentum and say: 'Parcite nobis. For all the sins which I have done, in word or thought or deed, I come for pardon to God, and to the Church, and to you all.' And the Christians shall say: 'By God and by us and by the Church may they be pardoned thee; and we pray God that he pardon you them.' And then shall they console him, and the elder shall take the book and place it on his head, and the other good men each [place] their right hand [on his head]; and they shall say the partes and three adoremus, and then 'Pater Sancte, suscipe servum tuum in tua iustitia et mitte gratiam tuam et Spiritum Sanctum tuum super eum.' And let them pray to God with the prayer, and he that guides the ministration must say in low tone the 'sixtene'; and when the 'sixtene' has been repeated, he must say three adoremus, and the prayer once out loud, and then the Gospel. And when the Gospel has been said they must say three adoremus, and the 'gratia' and the 'parcias.' And then they must perform 'the peace' one with the other and with the book. And if there be believers present they shall also perform 'the peace'; and let the believers, if there be any, perform 'the peace' with the book and with one another. And then let them pray to God with 'a double' and with ventae, and they will have delivered [unto him the prayer].

The commission to hold a 'double' and to say the prayer shall not be held by a secular person.

If the Christians enter a place of danger, they shall pray God with a 'gratia.' If any one goes on horseback, let him hold a 'double.' And he shall say the prayer in entering a ship or a town, or in passing over a plank or over a hazardous bridge. And if they find any one with whom they must speak the while they pray to God, and if they

---

1 Moneta, 278: 'Praelatus maior textum Evangelii super caput eius imponit, et ali fratres qui ibi sunt manum dextram capiti vel humeris eius imponunt.'

2 Ibid.: 'Praelatus vero, qui librum tenet . . . ait, In nomine Patris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti, et septies dicta oratone Dominica, tandem Evangelium Iohannis, quod in die natalis Domini cantatur, dicit : In principio erat Verbum. His ita celebratis credunt illi omnia peccata dimittit et gratiam Spiritus Sancti et infundit.'

3 i.e. kiss.
have [?] said] eight prayers these can be taken for a 'simple.' And if they have sixteen prayers, they can be taken for a 'double.' And if they find any property on the road, they shall not touch it unless they know that they can return it. And if they see at once that people have passed in front of them to whom it might be returned, they shall take and return it if they can. And if they cannot, they shall put it back where they found it. And if they find beast or bird taken they shall not trouble themselves. And if a Christian would drink during the day time, let him have prayed to God twice or more times after eating. And if after the 'double' of the night they drink, let them do another 'double.' And if there are believers, let them stand upright when they say the prayer before drink. And if a Christian pray to God with Christian women, let him always guide the prayer. And if a believer to whom the prayer had been delivered was with the Christian women, let him go apart and go through it by himself.

If the Christians to whom the service of the Church is entrusted receive a message from a believer who is sick, they must go to him and must ask him privily how he has behaved towards the Church since he received the faith, and whether he is in aught indebted to the Church or has harmed it. And if he owes aught, and can pay it, he shall do so. And if he will not do so, he is not to be received. For if one prays God for a man who is unjust or disloyal, such prayer cannot avail. At the same time, if he cannot pray, he is not to be rejected.

And the Christians must show him the abstinence and the customs of the Church. And then they must ask him, in case he be received, if he has the mind to keep them. And he must not promise, if he be not firmly resolved to do so. For St. John says that the part of liars will be in a lake of fire and sulphur. And if he says that he feels himself strong enough to suffer all this abstinence, and if the Christians are agreed to receive him, they shall lay upon him abstinence in such wise as to ask him if he is minded to keep himself from lying and swearing, and from all else forbidden by God, and to keep the customs of the Church and commandments of God, and to keep his heart and his property, such as he has them now or shall have in the future, at the beck and call of God and of the Church, and at the service of Christian men and women, for ever henceforth so far as he can. And if he answer 'Yes,' they shall reply: 'This abstinence do we lay upon you for you to receive it from God and from us and from the Church. and to keep it so long as you live; for if you keep it well, along with the others which you have to discharge, we have hope that your soul will have life.' And he shall answer: 'I receive it of God, and of you, and of the Church.'

And then shall they ask him if he wishes to receive the prayer, and if he says 'Yes,' they shall dress him in a shirt and breeches, if it can
be done, and they shall arrange to hold him sitting up, if he can raise his hands. And they shall lay a napkin or another cloth before him on the bed. And on this cloth they shall set the book, and shall say once Benedicite, and three times ‘Adoremus Patrem et Filium et Spiritum Sanctum.’ And he must take the book from the hand of the elder. And then, if he can wait, he that conducts the service shall admonish him and preach to him from suitable testimonies. And then he shall ask him with regard to the covenant, if he has it in his heart to guard and keep it according as he has covenanted. And if he says ‘Yes,’ they shall make him confirm the same. And then they must pass unto him the prayer, and he shall follow it. And then let the elder say to him: ‘This is the prayer which Jesus Christ brought into this world, and he taught it to the “good men.” And never shall ye eat or drink anything without first saying this prayer. And if ye are remiss therein, then ye must need do penitence for the same.’ He shall say: ‘I receive it from God, and from you, and from the Church.’ And then let them salute him like a woman. And then they must pray God with a ‘double’ and with veniae, and then they must relay the book before him. And then he must say three times, ‘Adoremus Patrem et Filium et Spiritum Sanctum.’ And then let him take the book from the hand of the elder, and the elder must admonish him with testimonies and with such words as befit the consolamentum. And then the elder must ask him if he has it in his heart to keep and guard the covenant as he has covenanted to, and he shall cause him to confirm it.

And then the elder must take the book, and the sick man must bow his head and say: ‘Parcite nobis. For all my sins of deed or word or thought, I ask pardon of God, and of the Church, and of you all.’ And the Christians must say: ‘By God and by us and by the Church may they be pardoned thee, and we pray God to pardon thee.’ And then they must console him by laying their hands and the book on his head, and say: ‘Benedicite, parcite nobis. Amen. Fiat nobis secundum verbum tuum. Pater et Filius et Spiritus Sanctus parcat vobis omnia peccata vestra. Adoremus Patrem et Filium et Spiritum Sanctum’ three times, and then, ‘Pater Sancte, suscipe servum tuum in tua iustitia, et mitte gratiam tuam et Spiritum Sanctum tuum super eum.’

And if it be a woman, they shall say: ‘Pater sancte, suscipe ancillam tuam in tua iustitia, et mitte gratiam tuam et Spiritum Sanctum tuum super eam.’

And then let them pray to God with the prayer, and they must say in low voice the ‘sixtene.’ And when the ‘sixtene’ has been said, they must say three times: ‘Adoremus Patrem et Filium et Spiritum Sanctum,’ and the prayer once out loud, and then the Gospel. And when the Gospel is said they must say three times: ‘Adoremus Patrem et Filium et Spiritum Sanctum,’ and the prayer once out
loud. And then let them salute her like a man. And then they must perform the peace among themselves and with the book. And if there be believers, male or female, present, let them perform the peace. And then the Christians must ask for salvation, and depart.

And if the sick person die and leave them or give them anything, they must not keep it for themselves nor go off with it, but they must put it at the disposition of the order. However, if the sick person lives, the Christians must present him to the order and pray that he console himself afresh as early as he can; and let him do so of his own free will.

FORM OF RECEPTION OF AN ALBIGEOIS CONVERT.

From Notices et Extraits des MSS. de la Bibliothèque Nationale, Paris, 1890, 'Notice sur deux Anciens Manuscrits Français,' par M. P. Meyer, p. 76. In a French version made about 1250 of Pierre de Vaux-de-Cernai, Histoire de la Guerre des Albigeois, the MS. La Clayette, p. 616 b, has the following:—

Quant aucuns se rendoit en la foi des hereges, cil qui le recevoit li disoit: 'Amis, se tu veus estre des miens, il covient que tu renoies toute la foi de Rome'; et il disoit: 'Je la renoi.' Lors li disoit li hereges: 'Recoi le Saint Esperit des bons homes,' et puis li soffloit par deux foiz en la bouche; puis li disoit: 'Or renoies a la croiz qui li prestres te fist el baptesme el piz et es espaules et el chief de l'oei et du creime?' Et il disoit: 'Je le renoi.—Croiz tu que cele iave te puisse sauver ou tu fus baptisiez?' Et il disoit: 'Je ne croi pas.—Or renoie au cresmel que li prestres te mist en la teste'; et il disoit: 'Je le renoi.' En itel maniere retienent li herege li un les autres, et renoient tot le sacrement du baptesme: lors li metent tuit la main sur la teste, et le baiser et le vestent de robe noire; et dês lors en avant il est ausi con uns des autres.

The corresponding Latin text is as follows:—

Quando aliquid se reddit haereticis, ille dicit qui recipit eum: 'Amice, si vis esse de nostris, oportet ut renunties toti fidei quam tenet Romana ecclesia. Respondet: 'Abrenuntio.—Ergo accipe Spiritum Sanctum a bonis hominibus,' et tunc aspirat ei septies in ore (Bouquet, xix, 6 E).
APPENDIX VII

Τοῦ ὁσίου πατρὸς ἡμῶν Ἰσαὰκ τοῦ καθολικοῦ τῆς μεγάλης Ἀρμενίας λόγος στηλιτεντικὸς κατὰ Ἀρμενίων. Κεφ. Η'.

‘Ο Χριστός τριακονταετῆς ἐβαπτίσθη οὐκ αὖν αὐτοὶ ἔως τριάκοστα ἔτών μηδένα βαπτίσασιν. ὁ Χριστός βαπτισθεὶς μόνον οὐκ ἐχρισθῆ, οὔτε ἡμασίμην ἔλαιον, οὐκόν μηδ' αὐτοὶ χρισθοῦσι μύρῳ ἢ ἁγίῳ ἔλαιῳ. ὁ Χριστός ἐν κολυμβήθρᾳ οὐκ ἐβαπτίσθη, ἀλλ' ἐν ποταμῷ μηδ' αὐτοὶ ἐν κολυμβήθρᾳ βαπτίσασιν. ὁ Χριστός τὸ σύμβολον τῆς πίστεως τῶν τῆς ἁγίων πατέρων οὐκ ἐπὶ μέλλων βαπτισθῆναι μηδ' αὐτοὶ ὁμολογήσασιν. ὁ Χριστός μέλλων βαπτισθῆναι πρὸς δυσμάς οὐκ ἀπεστράφη καὶ ἀπετέλεσε τῷ διαβόλῳ, καὶ ἐνέκφυσεν αὐτοῖ' οὔτε πάλιν πρὸς ἀνατολαὶ ἐστάραφη καὶ συνετάξατο τῷ θεῷ αὐτὸς γὰρ ἢν ὁ ἀληθινὸς θεὸς οὐκόν μηδ' αὐτοὶ ταῦτα τούτων ἐπ' αὐτῶν βαπτισθομένους παιήσασιν. ὁ Χριστός βαπτισθεὶς τοῦ ἑαυτοῦ σώματος οὐ μετέλαβεν μηδ' αὐτοὶ μεταλαβώσασιν. ὁ Χριστός μετὰ τὸ βαπτισθῆναι ἐνήστευσεν ἡμέρας τεσσαράκοντα καὶ μόνων καὶ μίχρας ρκ'. ἐτῶν ἡ τοιαύτη παράδοσις κεκρατηκεν...

1) Άλλ' ἡμεῖς ἐγγὺς τοῦ πάσχα, ἡμέρας ν. ὁ Χριστός τὸ μνημόνιον τῆς θυσίας τοῦ ἄρτου ἐν ἐκκλησίᾳ οὗ παρέδωκαν ἀλλ' ἐν ὁκρό κοινῷ, καὶ τριτέξα κοινῇ καθεξήμονες οὐκόν μηδ' αὐτοὶ εἰς ἐκκλησίας ἱεροοργίσασιν τὴν θυσίαν τοῦ ἄρτου. ὁ Χριστός μετὰ τὸ δειψάσας καὶ χορτασθῆναι τοὺς μαθητὰς αὐτοῦ, τότε τοῦ ἱδίου (μετεδώκεν) σώματος οὐκόν καὶ αὐτοὶ πρῶτον φαγέτωσαν κρέα, καὶ χορτασθῆσαν, καὶ τότε κοινωνήσας τῶν μυστηρίων. ὁ Χριστός, εἰ καὶ ἐπὶρ ἡμῶν ἐσταυρώθη ἀλλὰ σταυρὸν προσκυνεῖθαι οὐ διετάζωμεν, ός μαρτυρεῖ τὸ εἰαγγέλιον οὐκόν μηδ' αὐτοὶ σταυρὸν προσκυνήσας. ὁ σταυρὸς ἕξολον ἢν οὐκόν μὴτε χρυσὸν, μήτε ἀργυρῷν, μήτε σιδηρῷν, ἢ χαλκῷν, ἢ λευκῷν σταυρόν προσκυνήσας. ὁ Χριστός ὁμοφόριον, καὶ ἑπταχήλιον, καὶ στυγχίμιον, καὶ φιλόφιλον καὶ μαν- δίον, οὐ περιβλάβετο ηγ' αὐτοὶ ταῦτα περιβαλλέσθωσαν. ὁ Χριστός τῶς εἰχὼς

1 A clause has dropped out, which must have run somehow thus: οὖνοι καὶ αὐτοὶ μετὰ τῶν βαπτισμῶν τοῦ Χριστοῦ ἡμέρας τεσσαράκοντα νηπιείων. Perhaps it stood not here, but just before, after καὶ μόνων. The ἡμέρας course refers to Isaac, for the Paulicians are throughout expressed by αὐτοῖ. Isaac's reference to Lent shows that it was a church fast, and not a private one following individual baptism, that was inculcated by the Paulicians.
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tης λειτουργίας και τῶν ἁγίων Θεοφανίων¹ καὶ τὰς λοιπὰς πάσας εὐχάς, παντὸς πράγματος καὶ ἀπάτης ὥρας οἷς εἴρηκε μηδὲ αὐτοὶ ταῦτα λεγέτωσαν, ἢ ὡς τῶν ἁγίων εὐχῶν ἐγωνοθέτωσαν. ὃ Χριστὸς παραμάζει, καὶ μητροπολίται, καὶ ἐπισκόπους καὶ πρεσβυτέρους, καὶ διακόνους, καὶ μοναχοὺς, οὐκ ἐχειροποτήσαν, οὕτω τῖς εὐχὰς αὐτῶν εἴρηκε μηδὲ αὐτοὶ χειροτονεῖσθωσαν, ἢ ὡς τῶν εὐχῶν ἐλογικοθέτωσαν. ὁ Χριστὸς ἐκκλησίας οἰκοδομεῖται, καὶ ἁγίας τρατηγές κατασκευάζει, καὶ μῦρῳ χριστίνη, καὶ μνάσεις εὐχῆς ἀγάλματα ὑμῖν διετάξατο, οὐδὲ παπυρίζῃ μηδὲ αὐτοὶ τοῦτο ποιησάτωσαν. ὁ Χριστὸς τετράδια καὶ παρασκευὴν νῦν νενήστευκε μηδὲ αὐτοὶ νηστεύσατο. ὁ Χριστὸς κατὰ τὰς ἀναστάλας προσευχέσθωσαν διὸ διεξάγατο, μηδὲ αὐτοὶ κατὰ τὰς ἀναστάλας προσευχέσθωσαν.

ταῦτα γὰρ πάντα καὶ πλείονα τούτων Χριστιανῶν μυστηριῶν ἄνω, δι' ὃν ἤμεις ἡμᾶς ἀγαμόμεθα, καὶ πιστοὶ γινόμεθα, ὁ Χριστὸς δὲ ἔαυτον ὑμᾶς παρέδωκεν, ἀπὸ ὁ ἀρνοῦμενος καὶ ἄθετος καὶ μη παραδικχόμενος, Χριστιανὸς καλεῖται καὶ δύναται. ἀλλ' ἤμεις, ἀπὸ ἐκ τῶν αὐτῶν ἐποτόλοι καὶ παναγίων πατέρων παρελάβομεν ταῦτα κρατοῦμεν, ἀπὸ ὃν ὑπάρχει καὶ ἢ τοῦ τελείου ἁρτον παράδοσις, καὶ διὰ τῆς λόγχης ἀποκαθαρίσεως, καὶ τῶν ἁγίων εἰκόνων ποιήσεις καὶ προσκύνησις. οὐ γὰρ ἐνιαυτοίμοι τῷ Ἰσχυρῷ καὶ αὐτῷ μαχόμενοι καὶ τὰ ἐκεῖνον ἐλαττώντες καὶ συμκρύνοντες ταῦτα πάντα οἱ ἀπόστολοι, καὶ οἱ πατέρες εἰς ἐκκλησία παρεδώκαν ἀλλὰ μᾶλλον τὰ ἐκεῖνον αὐξώνοντες καὶ μεγαλύνοντες, καὶ ψυκτοῖς, καὶ τιμῶντες καὶ δοξάζοντες μυστηρία... οὐκόν οἱ τοῦ τελείου ἁρτον τῆς παράδοσις ἀδετοῦσι, καὶ οὐ παραδέχονται, καὶ ἁζομῶν ἁρτον εἰς θυσίαν προσφέρειμαι ὑμῶν, ἀδετήσαντα καὶ ἀρνήσασαν ταῦτα πάντα, ἀπὸ εἰρήκαμεν, ἀπό τὸν Χριστόν μὲν δὲν ἔαυτον οὐ παρεδώκαν ἀλλ' οἱ ἀπόστολοι καὶ οἱ ἁγία πατέρες. εἰ γὰρ αὐτοὶ μὲν εἰς τὴν ἐκατοντάρχην ἔσθεῖν άζομον οὐ καταδέχεσθαι, πῶς τοῦτο ἐκβελέστω, σὺμω θεοῦ κατασκευάζει αὐτὸ αἰσχύνονται. οὐδὲν γὰρ ἔτερον οἱ ἀσθενείς, ἢ τὸ τέλειον τῆς Χριστοῦ ἐνανθρωπήσεως ἀρνεῖται βουλόμενοι, ταῦτα πάντα φιλομανοῦνται, πόνοισαν ἀλλοτριός καὶ ξένους τοῦ Χριστοῦ καὶ τῶν ἁγίων αὐτῶν ἀιδοῦντες.

Δόγμα σημείωσεν ἐν τῷ ἱστορία 'Ισαάκ, περί τῶν κακοδόξων Ἀρμενίων καὶ οἰκετικῶν (p. 395 Β).

¹ Εγενέθη γὰρ καὶ ἀνετράφη ἐν μέσῳ τῶν οἰκετικῶν καὶ ἀθέων, καὶ διδαχθεῖς ἐν πάσαις ταῖς διδακτικαῖς αὐτῶν, καὶ σφήνα ἱδρυτής καὶ ἀντι-

¹ Notice that it is particularly this feast of which they deprecated the celebration. The context forbids us to suppose that it was the old Feast of the Baptism of Christ that was objected to. It must rather be the new Christmas festival that had supplanted it on the sixth of January, to which the Paulicians of the twelfth century objected.

² By 'we' Isaac signifies himself and his party.

³ Words so bracketed are those supplied by Combesius.

⁴ This touch plainly reveals that the 'Protestants,' whose confession Isaac has just given above, were Adoptionists.
τασσόμενος, καὶ λαοθρῶν τὴν τῶν Χρυστιανῶν καὶ ὀρθοδόξων θρησκείαν. ἔλλα ἡ τοῦ θεοῦ φιλανθρωπία, διὰ πρεσβείων τῶν ἁγίων, μέχρι τοῦ παρόντος πολυτρόπως ἀνήλθοντο τοὺς Χρυστιανοὺς ἐκ τῆς τῶν ἁθέων πλάνης καὶ πρὸς τὸ φῶς τῆς γνώσεως τῆς ἁλθείας προσέφερε. σπλαγχνισθεὶς δὲ καὶ ἐπὶ τὴν ἔμη ταπείνωσιν, καὶ οὐκ ἡδὸν τῷ εἶναι μὲ ἄξιον, ἀλλὰ διὰ τὴν αὐτοῦ εὔσπλαγχνιαν, καὶ διὰνοιξας τὰ τοῦ νοὸς μου ὀρμάτω καὶ τὴν διάνοιαν... καὶ ἠρξάμεθα κηρύσσων, καὶ διαλαλεῖν ἐκ τῶν θεοπνεύστων γραφῶν, τὰ παρὰ τῶν αἱρετικῶν κεκαλυμμένα καὶ ἁγιούμενα δόγματα. ὡστε διελαλήθη τὰ περὶ ἐμοῦ ἐπὶ πάσιν καὶ ἡ πρώην ἁγάτη καὶ συμφυλία, ἣν εἶχον πρὸς αὐτούς, μετετράπη εἰς ἐχθραν καὶ μίσος καὶ εἰς τελείαν μάχην. ὡστε συνεδρία-σαντες καὶ ἀπαξ καὶ δίς καὶ τρις καὶ συμβουλευσάμενοι μετὰ τῶν Ἀρμενίων ἐπισκόπων καὶ πρεσβυτέρων καὶ τοῦ λοιποῦ λαοῦ τοῦ βανατσώσαμε με. ἔλεγον γὰρ ὃτι ὁ ἐγχειρῶν αὐτῶν καὶ βανατόσας συγχωρηθήσονται αὐτῷ αἱ ἀμαρτιαί αὐτοῦ καὶ τὸ αἵμα αὐτοῦ ἐφ' ἡμᾶς καὶ ἐπὶ τὰ τέκνα ἡμῶν. μετὰ δὲ ταῦτα γραφᾶς ἐπιστιμών καὶ ἁρχῆς μεγίλης ἔστελλαν πρὸς ἡμᾶς ὃτι οὐκ ἔχεις ἐξουσιάν ὅλους ἑρωρυγήσας ἐπὶ ἀπέσχυσες σεαυτὸν τῆς Αρμενίων θρησκείας. ἦς γὰρ δὲ μετὰ ἀρας μεγίλης αὐτέργασα αὐτοῖς ὅτι οὐ μόνος τὴν ἱεροτύνην ἢν οὐκ ἔχας παραστάμασα ὅλα καὶ τοὺς ἐπισκόπους καὶ τὴν θρησκείαν ἑμῶν βδελυγματικὰ καὶ ἀναθεματίζω. διὰ τοῦτο προσέφυγα τῇ ἱμωμήτορ καὶ ἁληθινῇ πίστει καὶ πρὸς τὴν ἀγιωτάτην μητρόπολιν ἐνέδραμον καὶ ἐκτοτε τέρπομαι καὶ πάνω πιθώ τοῦ στηλιτεύσαι καὶ κατάδηλα ποιήσαι ἐπὶ πᾶσι τὰς βδελυγμᾶς καὶ πολλὰς ὑμῶν αἵρεσεις.
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PAUL OF TARON

The following extracts are from the Epistle of Paul of Taron written against Theopistus, the Roman philosopher. The text used is the edition of Constantinople printed in the year of the Armenians 1201= A. D. 1752-3.

Paul died A. D. 1123 in the cloister of St. Lazar in Taron, where he had lived. An ardent assailant of the doctrine of two natures in Christ, he is held in honour among the Gregorian Armenians; but was condemned in a counter synod convoked by the Catholicos Mekhitar, A. D. 1341-1355.

Theopistus was a Greek who accepted the council of Chalkedon and had written a book against the orthodox Armenians, in which he accused them of not keeping the festival of the Birth of Christ in the right way, of entertaining the heresy of Eutyches, and so forth. The following are the passages in which Paul, his antagonist, attacks the Paulicians:

p. 259. And this (viz. the text Isa. vi. 3-4), if fully explained, has in it a mystery concerning the holy church. Now the ranks of the heretics are scandalized at the intimation that the holy church of God can be built of stones and clay. Yet God himself of clay fashioned man along with his skin, which has many impurities and evil matters fraught with suffering.

Now, behold, when a man is ill and dies, and after the fourth day you raise the tombstone, you will behold the church of the Manicheans filled with deadly rottenness. But the stone and the clay is pure, and has not in it a corruptible nature. And for this reason God established his church of stones and clay; and named it the house of God, and it is indivisible and indissoluble unto eternity.

Wherefore all the ranks of the holy prophets declared this to be before creation (saying, 'The Lord was pleased with Sion and chose to dwell therein')².

p. 260. The Manicheans³ read all the Divine Scriptures, yet run headlong into gainsaying. So it is that because of their want of faith the Prophet said (They have defiled thy holy temple), 'whom shall the holy indivisible Trinity curse.'

1 The reference is to the Thonraki tenet thus given by Nerses (see p. 155): 'Ecclesia non illa est, quae ab hominibus aedificata est, sed nos tantum.'
2 The Armenian text thus gives citations of the Bible in brackets.
³ Paul means the Paulicians, and not the true Manicheans whom he describes lower down.
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And it was not right for us to write at length, nor mention the Thondraketzi. Inasmuch as a kind which has not the witness to the faith, nor its foundation, nor God, hath no need of cross or of church.

But unto us who have faith was given the mystery of the holy cross and of the God-receiving temple of God; and we have raised aloft the saving tree of the cross of Christ. And as the Godhead is inseparable from the flesh, so is the power of Christ inseparable from the holy cross. For where the cross is, there is the crucified one. So then he was raised aloft [on it] in the flesh, but in his power was united with it.

It is not right at all to converse with them or to share with them in the bread⁴; according to the Lord's word which says (beware of the leaven of the Sadducees and Pharisees). And (He shall hate the impious and love Thy laws).

And again they deny the sacrifice of Christ, and do not allow it to be offered for those who believed in Christ and have fallen asleep. They say that for the sinner no sacrifice avails, but only for the just.

But if this be so, then the suffering of the cross was nothing unto us. Consequently by his death we have not been freed from the bonds of death, and Satan has not been destroyed, nor hell despoiled. Nor has Christ become king over us. We are still the heritage and portion of devils . . . .

p. 262. The Thondraketzi then in their evil gainsaying declare that the sacrifice or matal is of no avail to the dead. And so we have found them to be on a level with these heretics, who oppose the sacrifice of Christ which is fulfilled because of sin.

A certain Apellas⁵, a filthy man and grown old in the flesh, savor by length of days and puffed up by devils, said concerning the Prophets, that they were opposed to the Holy Spirit; and he laid down this in writing, that the sacrifice which they offer for the dead is of no avail, whom shall God curse. The filthy Celestinus, who does not admit the birth and sufferings of God, but of the mere man alone.

p. 263. The Marcionites who do not admit the resurrection of the dead, and deny the holy sacrifice to be aught, and say that the God-receiving holy cross is mere wood, and have been blinded by the power hidden therein, just like these Thondraketzi. Proteron despised and insulted the holy cross of Christ, and said that he was in his own person the church; and like the Thondraketzi declared cross and church to be alien to the Godhead, nor permitted the sacrifice to be offered for those who slept in Christ. And when they baptize, he said 'There is no Holy Spirit.' And he himself was uxorious and obscene in his life. A certain Eranios, who consorted with the Arians. For no one ordained him a bishop⁶, yet he organized much opposition to the holy church; and said 'It is not right to offer sacrifices for those who sleep.' Nor did he permit fasting on the fourth of the week and

¹ That is, the Sacrament.
² Compare the account of Aristaces above, p. 134. The Early British Church agreed with the Paulicians, for in the De Synodo Patriciis, A.D. 450 (Hardouin, t. 1, 1704), we read: 'Quis enim in uita sua non merebitur sacrificium accipere, quomodo post mortem illi poterit adiuare?'
³ Perhaps Apelles, the successor of Marcion, is referred to.
⁴ Paul glances at Smbat the heresiarch. Perhaps in this Eranios we should recognize the Iron or Irion who, in the days of Justinian, invented a calendar for which he was anathematized. See the Homily of Ananias of Shirak on Easter in Byz. Zeitschr., vol. vi, August, 1897, pp. 579 foll.
on Friday, and he prevented the observance of Easter. And he said that the bishop has no more honour than the priest. And he ordered women to perform baptism and to mount the Bema. Elkeson said that 'The dead are not helped by sacrifices nor by the compassion and prayers of the living tendered in their behalf.' And such is the vile heresy, with which they have filled the holy church of God, blaspheming the increatedness and opposing the mystery of the economy of the Son of God [ordained] according to the goodly pity of Christ our God, which he wrought unto his faithful ones by his blood.

Such as these are those who agree with and witness to the Thon-draketi, and not to the orthodox. The Manicheans and Sadducees, having a single heresy, the former deny the resurrection of the dead, the latter the salutary holy sacrifice. They have been taught the lore and have lost what cannot be found. And the Sadducees have lost it without lore and letters, they who now are called worshippers of the Sun. These do not admit the resurrection of the dead, and are true worshippers of Satan. They believe not in the Holy Scriptures, nor accept them; and they say that He who died, underwent corruption and perished.

They liken this life to herbs and to trees, and say that [it is] as the herb, which when destroyed does not come to life again, whereas its root does so come to life.

There is no end to their discourses, but we eschew length.

By the will of the merciful God, we speak not thus, but as we learned from the holy commands of God, as the Prophet called aloud saying (The dead shall arise and all shall be quickened who have been laid in the tomb. They shall all awake and rejoice who rest in the earth). . . .

p. 265. Therefore it is right and meet to offer sacrifice for all who have believed in Christ . . . . It is a true saying, brethren, that where Christ is, there are all the heavenly hosts. So then this rite is great and wonderful for the dead and for the living. For thus doth the church of God believe; that when a man's spirit is held fast in the hopeless Tartarus, and is sealed with ten seals, even a single person is able to give a reminder of it before God in order to its salvation. But those who perform this rite in purity and prayer, are

1 This confirms the statement of Isaac Catholicos on p. lxxx.
2 This probably means that the Eranios or Irenaeus in question was a quarto-decuman.
3 So in the Key, p. 105. But orthodox writers were equally blunt, e.g. Nerses of Lambron, in his work on the Orders of the Church, Venice, 1847, p. 81: 'These three orders of Archbishop, Bishop, and Priest, though they differ in name one from the other, are none the less a single class, and have the same authority and honour, namely of standing immediately around God.'
4 The Patriarch Chatschik (end of tenth century), in the History of Asolik, bk. 3, ch. 21, makes the same charge against the Paulicians, probably confusing them with Montanists.
5 Because the Paulicians regarded Jesus as a creature.
6 The Manicheans denied the resurrection of the body only.
7 He seems here to mean the Thonraki, whom, like Aristaces, he regards as an offshoot, though heretical, of the orthodox Armenian Church.
8 I.e. the true Manicheans, whose elect ones would not eat a salad for themselves from dread of taking life. See Augustine, c. Manicheum Faustum, passim.
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able to save those who are held in durance, and can dash to pieces the ten bolts of bottommost hell by the divine power, and enable the spirits to fly upwards into heaven; if only the deceased has died in true faith and in repentance, and not in atheism and blasphemy.1

And if any one receives these rites from the living, and if the latter perform for them the sacrifice, it is truly potent. However, one must keep oneself pure and just, and all one’s days not separate oneself from the door of the holy Church, ever regarding oneself as one dead; and one must eat of the dominical flesh, nor venture to eat any other flesh until one dies.

The following is from p. 229 of the letter of Paul of Taron: —

‘Again another also of the Greeks wrote to the Armenians about Love to Vahan the Catholicos. It was he that did expound the lessons of James, for he was versed in the divine testaments, whose name was Theodorus, the Metropolitan of the city of Melitene.

‘And he confirmed the canons of the holy apostles, and ramparted us round with immovable testimonies. And he wrote to the Armenians thus and said: —

‘“But we with faith accept the decisions of St. Cyril of Jerusalem, in which he confirmed the keeping of the manifestation of the Lord on Jan. 6, and rejected their view with scorn. And on Dec. 25 he appointed the feast of David the Prophet and the Commemoration of James the Apostle, and ordered us to celebrate them together.”’

‘Likewise in the canon of the holy apostles we find it appointed on Jan. 6.4 Wherefore also the blessed Macarius, Patriarch of Jerusalem, wrote to the Armenians to the effect that: “We of Jerusalem feast on one and the same day the Birth and the Baptism,” as the holy Patriarch Cyril of Jerusalem handed down to us. So, then, you will find this so in the writing of Theodorus, Patriarch of the city of Melitene.5’

1 Here we have, perhaps, a summary of the teaching contained in the Book of Purgatory referred to in the margin of the Catechism (see p. 122).

2 i.e. of those who celebrated the birth on December 25.

3 Anania of Shirak (see his homily on Christmas translated in Expositor, Nov. 1896) attests that in the ‘Lectious’ of Cyril, on the 25th of December, was kept the festival of these two, David and James.

4 These canons are known as the Syriac teaching of the Apostles, and under the name of the ‘false writing of the Latins, called Clemens,’ are rightly denounced in the margin of p. 76 of the Key as a forgery. They were perhaps forged in Rome as a weapon for use against the Adoptionists in the third century; thence they passed into Syria, and thence into Armenia at the end of the fourth or early in the fifth century. The Armenian text is made from the Syriac, and has been edited by Dr. Dashean, Vienna, 1896 (Modern Armenian). Ananias of Shirak, early in the seventh century, used them in a text slightly different from that which is preserved. Cureton edited the Syriac text.

5 Lequien, Oriens Christ., tom. 1. 440 foll., treating of the See of Melitene, mentions two bishops named Theodore. The first, who presided over the sixth Synod (680 A.D.), can hardly be the one alluded to by Paul, for in his day there was no Catholicos named Wahan. The second of the name was living in 968, and was present at the Synod of Sisinnius, held at Constantinople in that year. At an earlier time he might have written to Wahan, who became Catholicos 965, and died, after being deposed, in 977. Paul of Taron, however, only survived this Wahan by a few years, and was opposed to his Chalcedonian leanings. And the date of both seems too late for the persons referred to, especially for Theodorus.
The following is translated from the Old Armenian text, of which the Rev. P. J. Kalemkiar, one of the Mechitarist fathers of Vienna, sent me a text, based on the following four MSS. preserved in the library of his Convent, viz.:

(b) Cod. Arm. 256 (old Catal. 44), Canon-book, on parchment, xvi-xvii cent.
(c) Cod. Arm. 58 (old Catal. 15), Canon-book, on paper, xvii-xviii cent.

The differences between these four MSS. rarely affect the sense; and they all descend, as we shall see, from an original which was mutilated in an important passage.

Macarius I became Patriarch of Jerusalem in 311 or 312. He attended the Council of Nice in 325 (Soz. i. 17; Theod. H. E. i. 15). Sozomen (H. E. ii. 20) places his death between 331 and 335. The Epistle to the Armenians must therefore have been written between 325 and 335, and is the earliest document we possess bearing on the history of the Armenian Church.

The authenticity of this letter has been questioned, but, as seems to me, on insufficient grounds,—

Firstly, the synchronisms are correct. Macarius in the last years of his tenure would have been the contemporary of Wrthanēs, the successor of Aristaces, who was also one of the Nicene fathers. It is true that the Armenian tradition, based on Moses of Chorene, puts the date of Wrthanēs' accession as late as 339; but, as Gelzer has pointed out, it is quite worthless. It is impossible that St. Gregory the Illuminator can have died as late as 332, which the same tradition makes him do. Wrthanēs was his younger, Aristaces his elder son.

Secondly, the self-portraiture of Macarius is entirely just. Wrthanēs was anxious to bring the Christianity of Armenia into line with that of
the Nicene fathers, and probably sent his priests to the bishop of Jerusalem, because his advice was more likely than that of other pontiffs to carry weight with his fellow-countrymen, many of whom held opinions almost Ebionite in character. Macarius, on the other hand, shrinks from intervening, because, according to the constitution of the Church, he lacked authority. Now the Bishop of Jerusalem became a patriarch by a canon of the Council of Chalcedon, 451 A.D. It follows that the letter was written before that date. For a forger of a later date would not have put into the mouth of Macarius words depreciatory of his authority.

Thirdly, a forger would not have ascribed his spurious letter to Macarius, but to some more noted prelate, probably to Athanasius; or, if he confined himself to Jerusalem, to St. Cyril, whose catecheses were translated at an early time (fifth century) into Armenian.

Fourthly, no Armenian forger of a later date would have admitted that a bishop of Basen and Bagrevand was an Arian, nor after 450 A.D. have combined these two Cantons under a single bishop. It is clear from the words of Macarius that Tourges claimed an independent jurisdiction, as a bishop; and refused to be subordinate to Wrthanês, the nominee of Caesarea. Thus he was not only a heretic, but a schismatic.

Fifthly, no forger would have written in so Adoptionist a tone. The baptism of the Lord was 'his illumining birth.' And after citing the saying, 'Except a man be born again of water and of spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of God,' Macarius continues thus: 'in order that we may come to be after the same type (or manner) born with him and baptized with him.' Now the Armenian fathers of the fifth and later centuries, though they insisted on keeping Christmas along with the Baptism on January the sixth, were careful not to represent the Baptism as the re-birth of Jesus Christ, as Macarius here does. So far as I know no orthodox writer later than Tertullian ventured to do so, though of course it was the original significance of the feast. Such phrases, then, as the above cannot have been written later than about 330, after which date they would hardly have been palatable even to orthodox Armenians. And, indeed, they were so little to their taste that the entire passage in which they occur has been cut out of the copies of the letter, as it stands in the Armenian Canon-books. We should know nothing about it, save for the accident of Ananias citing it soon after the year 600 in his 'Homily on Christmas.'

By this time the letter had already been translated into Armenian, for the style throughout betokens an original written in the florid and verbose Greek of the fourth century. That it was originally written in Greek is in itself, under the circumstances, good proof of its authenticity.

1 See note 7 on page 184, below.
Turning to the contents of the letter, it is interesting to note that several characteristic doctrines of the *Key* were already being keenly upheld in Armenia. Baptism was deferred, evidently on principle, and not for mere want of fonts. The scarcity of the latter is itself explicable from the aversion felt for them by the conservative party in the Armenian Church (see pp. lxxvii, lxxviii).

To the same party is referable the dislike of Episcopal government; and it is evident that the prerogatives of the bishop as against the body of presbyters were hardly established in Armenia at that time. The cantons of Basen and Bagrevand are in the province of Ararat; they lie to the west of the Mount Masis or Ararat, and reach southwards as far as Mount Niphates, on the north of Lake Van. They border Tsalkotn and were at a later time, as we have seen, the heart of the Paulician country; and when we read that their bishop Tourges was an Arian, we may assume that he was an Adoptionist. The letter of Macarius is, therefore, important testimony to the strength and diffusion of the more primitive Christianity in the south-east of Armenia in the early part of the fourth century, almost during the lifetime of Gregory the Illuminator himself.

Of the blessed Macarius, Patriarch of the holy city Jerusalem:

Canonical Letter to the Armenians concerning the regulation of the Ordinances of the Catholic Church, which it is not right by definition or by command to transgress. Chapters X.

Lo, through awe and fear of God, and loving solicitude for true religion among you, I have hastened to awake your pious and simple minds to seek for the right religion and just regulation of the Catholic Church; and for the weighty ordinances of God, which it is necessary should be acquired with much circumspection and observed with unswerving faith by all who fear God. Among whom you also must not procrastinate and remain idle through any supine delay; but must make haste through the grace of the Holy Spirit, through the fervour and longings of the divine love, which not only among those who are near us incines to the quest for spiritual aid, but also in a far land urges [men] to hurry to the goal with vast longings and keen desire. for the sake of the quest that pleases God and of the salvation of souls. Bearing in mind the saying that thou shalt not hesitate to go a long way, if there be the promise of learning something service-

---

1 See p. lix foll.
2 The name is hardly an Armenian one, and seems rather to be Iberian, or perhaps Albanian. Tchamtechean, vol. i. 423, writes 'Sourgay,' Lit. 'the laying down of canons.'
3 *a*, *d* omit 'of the ordinances.'
4 *a*, *d* omit 'of God.'
5 and just regulation] *b* omits.
6 *a*, *d* omit 'of God.'
7 Supineness, that is the anxiety to defer baptism was, as we have seen (p. cviii), the leading characteristic of the immemorial heresy of Armenia, as Lazar of Pharp describes it about 490 A.D. And the same writer, in citing the proverb, 'For the bride of the swine a bath of drain water,' glances at the Paulician baptism in rivers, or 'in any vessel which comes handy.' So Gregory of Narek, p. 126: 'it (i.e. baptismal font) consisted of mere bath water.'
able; yea, and having manifested in your souls that longing for spiritual toil for the sake of the divine gain of spiritual treasures, ye have sent a letter\(^1\) from a far off land, from your regions of the east, unto the holy city Jerusalem; and this letter by the hand of reverent priests hath been laid before the multitude of bishops, who were gathered together from their several cities. Before whom appearing with humble entreaty, they have asked for an answer to this letter. Now although we were not willing, being weighed down by a sense of the slender authority we hold under the weighty usages of the Church; nevertheless, the earnest spiritual entreaty and the pious solicitude of these priests, has compelled us to write and impart to your spontaneous piety the essential heads of the ordinances of the Church, the firmness of the faith without any wavering, the entire regulations of the holy council\(^2\), which has been held because of the heretics. These it is needful that all religious persons should accept, since it was held for the purpose of laying down the ordinances of the Church.

Furthermore, the spectacle of the very careful ordering of the life-giving baptism in the holy city has caused surprise and wonder, that the regions of the east are wanting in care in many particulars, such as the following. To wit, in sundry places they have no regular fonts, but baptize in any vessel which comes handy. And in some cases the deacons perform baptism\(^3\). And bishops and priests apart and of themselves hallow the oil of anointing; and as they have not in abundance the oil of confirmation, which is from the apostles and is kept here, they do not anoint the entire organs of sense of the child. And there are cases in which the priests in the time of baptism never observe the ordinances of the Council at all.

And in virtue of laying on of hands (ordination), the clergy are regarded as all of one rank, and do not subordinate themselves to superiors; and other irregularities due to pride and supineness have been introduced into the ordinances of the Church by the carnal ones, with the which those who have come hither have acquainted us.

Whereat we are surprised and wonder greatly, and from fear of God we have not shrunk from writing promptly, I Macarius, Archbishop of Jerusalem, and all the number of bishops who are under me; sending to the regions of the east unto your Christ-loving and reverent chief Bishop Wrthanes, and to the whole body of the bishops\(^4\) and priests of Armenia; to the end that with much care and reverence they may fulfil the regular order [of administration] of the great sacrament of God, as it is fulfilled in the Catholic Church; whereby is bestowed out of the grace of the Spirit remission of sins and salvation

\(^1\) The letter seems to have been sent by the Bishop Wrthanes, and the Presbyters of that northern section of the Armenian Church which, owing to the political rappochemen of the Arsacides to Constantine, was already going to Caesarea in Cappadocia for ordination and assimilating itself to Roman orthodoxy.

\(^2\) The Council of Nice is referred to.

\(^3\) In the *Kēy* the elect one can alone baptize. And the custom of deacons baptizing is the only one of the irregularities noticed by Macarius which was not insisted upon by the Paulicians of a later age as correct and primitive. The *Kēy*, however, never alludes to deacons.

\(^4\) Most of these bishops would belong to Roman Armenia, where each city of any size would probably have had its own bishop.
of souls, being baptized in the holy font. And the Holy Spirit doth not despise those who are desirous of true religion, but, bending low, doth come down and make us holy through right faith by means of the water of the holy font.

And in all this, it is not right for the bishops and elders to be supine and to postpone the baptism of those who wish to draw nigh devoutly unto the religion of God. For it is rather the concern of priests and the weighty task of the leaders of the Church to instruct the willing in true religion, and teach them by word and doctrine to renounce Satan and dedicate themselves to God through the illumination of the holy font; and not to become the cause to any of perdition by want of submission and by any imperfection in the administration of baptism, by reason of their deferring it, in order not to confer the entire rite upon those who offer themselves for baptism in the holy font. For this rite the universal Church of God fulfils without delaying it, with great care and anxious trepidation.

So then we have made careful investigation under the aforesaid heads, and now let us begin in writing to give the decisions which ye require.

(1) Whether it be right for deacons to perform baptism, and whether [in such cases] the sacrament is fully performed?

Be it known unto your Christ-loving fraternity, that to bishops and priests alone belongs this authority; and that it is not right for deacons to do it, because they are servants; and this [rite] is nullified by them. And it is superfluous to ask whether, in case of persons baptized by them, the rite has been fulfilled. However, it is proper to first inquire whether it is the usage of a particular region for deacons to baptize; and if one be found to have done so, he is innocent because, in ignorance of the ordinances of the Church, he merely followed the custom of the land. But if he was cognizant of the ordinances of the Church and transgressed them, let punishment be inflicted on him according to the scale of his transgression.

(2) If they have no hallowed font, and baptize in any vessel which comes handy, because there was not near a church built unto the glory of God and [accessible] for the entrance of the congregation, then truly there was nothing to blame. But if we have churches, we must also make baptisteries and a font, in which to baptize those who come in the right faith of true religion. However, if any one should chance to be in a place where there is not a church and regular font, it is not right to prevent any one from being baptized who desires to be; but we must perform his baptism without a regular font, because the circumstances compel us to; lest we be found a debtor for the salvation [of the man] by hindering his baptism. For the Holy Spirit gives grace according to our prayers and entreaties, and is not hindered by want of a font; and on every occasion it is the wish and desire that is enough for the grace of the Spirit. Nor is the rite fulfilled only in chief feasts; for the apostles did not baptize according to a choice of feasts; but according to the sufficiency of those who came to them, they were used to illuminate . . . . . . . . being born

1 Lit. 'ordering.'
2 The Arm. verb may also have an active sense: 'Engendering them again.' But there is no need to try to make sense and connect with what precedes, for it is just here that the MSS. have been mutilated; and the excerpt of Ananias of Shirak should be read after the words 'used to illuminate.'
again out of the waters, and with triple immersion burying in the water of the holy font, we signify the three days' burial of the Lord in the persons of those baptized, a thing which the divine apostle clearly shows when he says, 'Being buried with him in the baptism, let us become imitators of the likeness of his death, to the end that by the renewal of resurrection we may become participators with him in the life eternal.' And thus with right faith laying on our hands, the Holy Spirit is bestowed unto our salvation, illuminating those who are called to adoption. And in faith we are anointed with the oil of holiness; and thus in the several parts prescribed the ordinances of the holy Church are duly carried out, without any transgression of the prescribed rules; and we are made pre-eminent in the heavenly ranks, as we learned from the spiritual fathers, the disciples of the holy apostles.

(3) And how are the orders of the holy Church disposed?

Let overseers be established in regular abodes, with authority to administer rightly the goods, to the supervision of which they have been called. And in receiving from them let not [others] be puffed up with pride, holding themselves in their foolishness to be wise, nor let them lapse into wickedness. For although grace is bestowed in a single way on the faithful, yet all are not alike in honour. And although the Infinite made himself little, yet he lost not the glory of the Godhead thereby; and to all the apostles after his resurrection he was manifested as the giver of life; but some he ranks above the rest, and from the very first established the same over us. And accordingly Paul forbids us to go beyond one another, saying: 'Let each one unto whatever calling he hath been called, abide in the same.' And as I have prescribed let them be content with the positions severally appointed unto them.

(4) Accordingly with the unanimous approval of the clergy and bishops and priests and deacons, I, Macarius, Archbishop of the holy city of Jerusalem, hand on to you this canon law, having learned it from the histories of the apostles, and on the tradition of the fathers it is firmly based among us, that, as we said above, it belongs to bishops and priests alone to perform baptism and laying on of hands, and the chief bishop shall alone bless the oil of purification (or of holiness). But by reason of great distance and stress of circumstances, at the command of the archbishop, two or three bishops met together and deacons, administrants of holiness, and the oil of anointing for the dead and the sick and the baptized, the priests shall by themselves alone bless, and the bishops. This our holy fathers prescribed, and let no one venture to change the rule rightly prescribed, lest the chain of their anathema engage them and cut them off from God.

(5) And how shall we draw nigh to the holy table and quickening sacrament?

Let no one venture to approach this portion of immortality in double-mindedness, or with want of faith, or in unworthiness

---

1. c has 'ranks of the angels.'
2. or 'ordinances,' by which I render this word elsewhere.
3. This was the function of the earliest bishop, and accordingly in the canon of Sahak the offerings of the faithful are to be stored in his house.
4. d has 'the glory of the holiness,' which is the potior lectio.
5. There is clearly a lacuna here in the text, to the detriment of the meaning.
of works. For he will move the will of God unto wrath on all the earth, and will himself hear the saying: 'Wherefore at all dost thou recount my righteousness, since thou hast hated my precept?' But with correct walking and just faith let him approach and be illumined, and work out himself salvation for others also.

(6) And how is it right to celebrate the Sacrament, the salutary Sacrament of the body and blood of the Lord?

It is meet to celebrate it in fear and with care, and to make a right confession of faith, separate and apart from the sacraments of heretical tempters; lest, through the proximity of Arians, the name and truth of God be blasphemed according to the apostle.

(7) And in what way shall the offering of holiness be disposed?

Hot bread is to be laid on the holy table, according to the tradition of the apostles, and incorruptible without any admixture: for we are not saved by aught corruptible, but by the incorruptible body of the spotless and unblemished lamb. And this table only shall the deacons adjust, but that which is fulfilled upon it the priests shall fulfil.

(8) And how shall the table of the Sacrament be arranged, and what other ordinances are there?

The table of expiation is under a veil, on which the Holy Spirit descends. And the font is behind in the same house, and out of honour set up on the right hand. And the clergy in their several grades shall do the service, and the congregation outside the veil, and the catechumens at the door, listening; lest by outstripping one another their ranks be effaced; but let each set remain in his own position irreproachable.

(9) These principles of the faith and order of the Church I hand on to you in accordance with your supplications, and we pronounce an anathema on those who are otherwise minded. For having received from one another through laying on of hands the grace, we do not tolerate shortcomings; and we do not esteem as being all of the same honour the degrees of dignity rightly ordained for the Church; and we reprimand persons mad for glory, that hold the opposite opinion, as hath been related to us of Tourges, the Bishop of Basen and Bagrevand, who for a little time was united with the Arians, and then felt scruples, and now again is insolently minded, (being) a bishop only with a throne (or seat), and arrogating to himself the same honour as an archbishop has, which he is not worthy to receive. For the fathers have not handed down the teaching that we

---

1 This passage proves the prevalence in Armenia at that time of Arian, i.e. Adoptionist, opinion. The very Eucharist is to be used by the faithful as an engine for excluding them.

2 This passage proves the prevalence in Armenia at that time of Arian, i.e. Adoptionist, opinion. The very Eucharist is to be used by the faithful as an engine for excluding them.

3 According ... admixture] c has: 'and the cup incorruptible and unmixed without aught according to the apostolic traditions'; b has: 'of the apostle,' in singular, for 'of the apostles.'

4 a, e add 'and blood.'

5 Or perhaps, punctuating differently, we should take this passage to mean that the clergy were to be on the right hand of the table.

6 (?) διώγκωια.

7 In Eliææus Vardapet, History of Wrtthan, 450 A.D. (ed. Venice, 1859, p. 22), we have a list of bishops preserved, according to which each of these cantons has its own bishop. Macarius plainly refers to an earlier time when one bishop was enough for both, and he an Arian or Adoptionist.
should introduce into the Church any such antagonisms, and it is inexpedient to regard him as equal [to the archbishop], until by being called he succeeds to the honour of the throne.

Therefore you must gently summon such an one to obedience, but if he is obstinate, then shun him as an alien.

All the Churches greet you. Fare you well in the Lord, being firm and right in faith. Amen.

The lacuna on p. 182 admits of being filled in from the following passage of Ananias of Shirak (c. 600), who, it may be noticed, puts in the sixth chapter of the letter of Macarius what the modern MSS. put in the second. His text was, therefore, differently divided.

Of Ananias of Shirak, called the arithmetician, on the manifestation of our Lord and Saviour.

... But many years after they laid down their canons, as some say, by the disciples of the heretic Cerinthus was this festival (sc. of the Birth on Dec. 25th) invented, and came to be received by the Greeks, as being a people fond of feasts and ardent in religion, and from them it spread over the entire world. But in the days of the holy Constantine, this feast had not been received in the holy Council of Nicea by the holy fathers; but they decided to keep the feast according to the aforesaid canon of the holy apostles. And the same is clear from the letter of the blessed Macarius, Patriarch of Jerusalem, which he wrote to the land of Armenia concerning the direction of the Holy Baptism. For he was one of the 318 fathers of Nicea. And it is written as follows in the sixth chapter of the directions laid down by him:

'However, there are three feasts on which our fathers in particular celebrated the rite of Baptism in the holy font with zeal and enthusiasm, being desirous on them more than on other days to urge unto baptism those who have given themselves up to God, and to fulfil [in them] the type of the great saving mystery, which on those holy and famous days was fulfilled. And men are full of longing to fulfil it in the holy places of Christ; and verily it is meet for all Christians who reverence Christ to fulfil on these days the calling of Baptism, namely, on the holy manifestation (or Epiphany) of the Lord's birth, on the saving Zatik of the life-giving passion of Christ, and on Pentecost full of grace, the day on which the divine descent of the quickening Spirit was diffused among us.

Wherefore it is proper to acquaint you with the particular import of each of these feasts, of the Birth and of the Baptism, to the end that ye may diligently fulfil the same. For our expiatory birth in the holy font is (or was) fulfilled on the same saving day with the illuminating birth of Christ, because on that very day he took on himself to be baptized out of condensation to us. For it was not because he was himself in any need of baptism; but he wished to cleanse us from the stain of sin. Accordingly he cries out loud, saying: 'Unless a man

1 i.e. the Apostles. See note 4 on p. 177.
2 The printed text (Petersburg, 1877) of Ananias is corrupt here. I restore the words 'our fathers' from the Marsh MS. 467 of the Bodley, so often referred to in my prolegomena.
3 or 'in order to come down to us.'
be born of water and of Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of God.' To the end that we may come to be born along with him after the same type (or way) and baptized along with him on the day of the birth of Christ. But in the life-bringing resurrection of Zatik, by putting to death our sins in the waters of the font, we become imitators of the death with which our Lord Jesus Christ was put to death; and being buried with triple immersion in the water of the holy font, we shadow forth in the persons of the baptized the three days' burial of our Lord, according to the clear intimation of the divine apostle, who said¹: 'Being buried with him in baptism, let us become like him in the likeness of his death, to the end that with the renewal of his resurrection we may become sharers with him in life eternal.' But on the day of the grace-bestowing, hallowing Pentecost [we celebrate] the inspiration flashing with light of the quickening Spirit, which in the form of fiery tongues descended on the Apostles, that they might by laying hands on the baptized bestow on them the gifts of grace they had received from the Spirit. After the same type do we also on the same day lay hands on the baptized, and thereby the same Spirit is bestowed on them. And the type of it we carefully observe, and fulfil it without ceasing, to the end that we may become perfect.

So far Macarius.

¹ What follows seems to be a paraphrase rather than a citation of Rom. vi. 4, 5.
EXCURSUS ON THE ARMENIAN STYLE OF

THE KEY OF TRUTH

In the following list I give post-classical and rare words occurring in the twenty-two chapters of the Key, followed by the names and dates of Armenian authors who use them. Most of my references are taken from the Great Armenian Lexicon (containing 6,600 closely-printed columns), Venice, 1856:

p. 1. ḫwrb, 'events.' Anania Catholicos, tenth cent.

p. 2. ḫwrbh, 'sanctifying.' Common in Gregory of Narek, tenth cent. The prayer in which this word comes is interpolated in the text of the Key, but must be as old as the tenth century.


p. 3. ḫwrb ḫwrb ḫwrb ḫwrb ḫwrb 'sin on sin, thronging thick together.' The characteristic combination ḫwrb ḫwrb in Gregory of Narek, tenth cent. The entire phrase, ḫwrb ḫwrb ḫwrb ḫwrb ḫwrb, in the middle Armenian version of Chrysostom on Genesis, a post-classical work of uncertain date.

p. 6. ḫwrb ḫwrb, 'office of chief shepherd.' In Thomas Artsruni, ninth cent. But the word ḫwrb, 'chief shepherd,' is classical.

p. 6. ḫwrb, 'was made glad.' Chosrow, bishop, and father of Gregory of Narek, c. 950 A.D., and Moses Choren Paraphrase of Aphthonius; seventh cent.

p. 11. ḫwrb, 'new created,' epithet of Adam. Moses Choren, in Paraphrase of Aphthonius.

p. 11. ḫwrb ḫwrb, 'fastened about with chains.' Gregory of Narek alone uses this word, and he only in the compound form ḫwrb ḫwrb ḫwrb, i.e. 'with lips fastened together with chains.' The διοπδοτὸς has actually restored the latter reading in the MS.; and ḫwrb ḫwrb ḫwrb is the original reading according to Ter Galoust's copy. If we adopt this reading, we must render thus: 'their newly-fashioned palace (i.e. body) was lost, being bound about the lips with chains.' Thus the better evidenced reading is a very rare and artificially compounded word peculiar to Gregory of Narek.
p. 14. *γωσμέλλω*, 'over the precipice.' In Gregory Magistros, eleventh cent., and in hymns of earlier date.

p. 15. *γωρωγοράσκω*, 'ceremonies.' John Catholicos, ninth cent., and Wrdan, thirteenth cent., in a commentary on Psalms compiled from old sources.

p. 18. *γορωγόρω*, 'anti-christ.' John Philosopher, tract against Paulicians, c. 718; Gregory of Narek, tenth cent., and Photius' letter to Ashot, ninth or tenth cent. The earlier word was 'Wtrn, i.e. Neron.


p. 25. *γωρωγοράσκω*, 'delay.' Gregory of Narek, and Chrysostom on St. John; fifth and eleventh cents.

p. 28. *γορωγόρω*, 'was foreshadowed.' In Chosrow and Gregory of Narek; both tenth cent. These four verses seem to be an early interpolation.

p. 30. *γωρωγοράσκω*, 'dissolute.' Gregory of Narek in the tract called Khrat, a moral treatise which is by some ascribed to a later writer of the thirteenth century; though the authors of the great dictionary incline to regard Gregory of Narek as the author on grounds of style. The phrase for 'original sin' occurs in this tract, of which I have spoken in the prolegomena, p. cxxvi. A careful study of the Khrat convinces me that it is at least as old as the tenth century, if not older. It may be the work of Chosrow, father of Gregory of Narek.

p. 30. *γωρωγοράσκω*, 'a taker of profits.' In the Mashdotz, of various dates prior to about 800.

p. 31. *γωρωγοράσκω*, 'submissive to law.' In the version of Hesychius, seventh cent.; and Wrdan's *Catena on Pentateuch*, compiled from old sources.

p. 31. *γωρωγοράσκω*, 'new born' or 'newly sprouting.' Only in Moses Choren. Panegyric on St. Rhipsima, seventh cent., and Erznkatzi, c. 1300.


p. 39. *γωρωγοράσκω*, 'eloquence.' Gregory of Narek, tenth cent.; Gregory Magistros, died c. 1058; and Gregory Mashkouori, died 1114.


p. 40. *αλωνωρόμην*, 'foul-mouthed.' In the version of the Lives of the Fathers of the Desert, fifth to eighth cents.

p. 40. *αλωνωρόμην*, 'swinish in their lives.' In the Tinakan book, compiled from early sources, and in Wrdan's catena similarly compiled.
EXCURSUS

p. 42. և, 'natural' or 'usual.' In Oskiphorik; Middle Armenian of uncertain date.

p. 42. Հայոց Հայոց, 'on an entire level.' In John Catholicos, ninth cent.

p. 50. Հայոց Հայոց or Հայոց Հայոց. In old versions of Basil and Cyril Alex., Lives of the Fathers, &c. A classical word.

In the above list are given only words which are very rare or unknown in the fifth century Armenian. The agreement with the vocabulary of Chosrow and of his son Gregory of Narek is very marked; and there are passages in the Key which the latter writer, when at his best, might well have penned, e.g. the first half of chap. ii.

In the liturgical parts of the Key there are no words or phrases which do not belong to the golden age of Armenian literature, i.e. to the fourth and fifth centuries.

I have already noticed the resemblances with Zenob's style in the use of ար or աղ at the beginning of a sentence. It is hardly necessary to give examples, which any Armenist can easily pick out for himself. He will find them in Zenob, pp. 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 26, 56.

Two modern forms of verbs occur, and only two, in the Key, viz.: կար, p. 13, and կարծված, p. 26,—a very small allowance considering the history of the book.

The chief vulgarisms are either orthographic only, e.g. confusions of կ and ո, of կ and կ, of կ and կ; or concern the use of prepositions. Thus կտաբ, on p. 25, is used with the instrumental case, whereas in classical Armenian it governs a genitive. And after verbs signifying to give to, to speak to or address, to command, and so forth, the preposition ար or ար է is sometimes wrongly used for the prefix գ. But even in these cases the right use predominates, proving that the exceptions are only modernisms which have crept into the text by reason of ignorant scribes. Such uses are even found in Zenob, e.g. p. 12: քեր քարեկվար.

The use of the participle for a finite verb which is found in the Catechism is common in Zenob and in Gregory Magistros, and is frequent in Middle Armenian. The use of the indicative for the conjunctive mood after verbs of entreaty is also found in Zenob, e.g. p. 9, քեր քեր քեր քեր . . . կարծված. We also have in the Key the pronoun իբ = 'ille,' added redundantly after nouns almost as a definite article, like ἐκεῖνος in the Gospels. This use can be paralleled from the works of Sebeos in the seventh century. It seems to be original in the Key, and not due to scribes. In default, however, of a grammar or dictionary, which takes account of such little points as those which I have noticed, it is not easy to say what could and
what could not be written early in the ninth century. On the whole the difficulty lies in putting such very good Armenian as the Key is largely written in so late as 800; and it is remarkable that so late a copy contains so few vulgarisms.

NOTE ON THE TRANSLITERATION OF ARMENIAN NAMES.

The writer has not followed the scientific system invented by com- parative philologists, such as Hübschmann and Brugmann; for most of their symbols are unintelligible except to students of philology. On the other hand it was necessary to avoid the usual mode of transliterating Armenian letters according to which Paulos, Petros, Karapet, Sahak, Pap, Taron, Turuperan, Mkherttschian, Alban, Grigor are disguised as Boghos, Bedros, Garabed, Sahag, Bab, Daron, Duruberan, Muggerditschian, Aghrouan, Krikor, and so forth. The following equivalents have therefore as a rule been used:—

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{p} & = b : \text{q} = g : \text{r} = d : \text{l} = e : \text{t} = z : \text{l} = \tilde{e} \text{ or } \tilde{c} : \text{d} = \tilde{e} \text{ or } \text{e} \\
\text{u} & = \text{th} : \text{f} = j \text{ (as in jury)} : \text{h} = \text{1} : \text{kh} = \text{s} : \text{ts} = \text{k} \\
\text{s} & = \text{h} : \text{ds} = \text{l} \text{ or } \lambda \text{ (which it always represented in Armenian transliterations of Greek names)} : \text{dsh} = \text{sh} : \text{j} = \text{h} \text{ at the beginning a word, and } \text{y} \text{ elsewhere} : \text{sh} = \text{tch} : \text{p} = \text{ph} \text{ or } f : \text{q} = \text{ph} \text{ or } f : \text{q} = \text{q} : \text{a} = \text{ou} \text{ or } \text{u}.
\end{align*}
\]
INDEX

Abousa'ad, A.D. 847, invades Armenia and is slain, lxiv.
Adam, the Repentance of, translated into Armenian, cxxxii n.
— Jesus Christ the new Adam, clxxxvi.
Adoptionism of Paulicians, xxxv, xli, lxxxvii, 74, 75, 80, 100, 108, 114.
— of St. Augustine, cxxvii.
— the earliest faith of Armenia, ciii, cvii.
— contrasted with pneumatic Christology, cxcifoll.
Adoptionist Church, its rites and beliefs, lxxvii-lxix, cxxix, cxciii.
— in Spain, cxxvii, clxxvii foll.
— in N. Africa, cxxvii, clxix.
— used Western Text of New Testament, cxvi.
— its leaders—Theodotus, xci; Artemon, xc; Paul of Samosata, xc; Photinus, xvi n.
— its claim to apostolic origin, xci; see Paulician.
Adoptivus homo. Its meaning, clxii, clxxvi foll.
Adoration of elect ones by the faithful, xxvii, lii.
— in early British Church, clxiii n.
— among the Albigeois, livi.
Adult Baptism, xxxiii, lxvi, cxvii, clxii.
— insisted on by Tertullian, cxxi foll.
— among the Cathari of Köln, cxl.
— among the Albigeois, cxlii.
— presupposed in orthodox Armenian form of baptism, clxxxviii foll.
Agapē before Eucharist continued by Paulicians, lxix.
— in early Armenian Church, lxxxiv, clxiii.
— in Egypt in fourth cent., lxxviii.
— pigeons eaten at, clxiii.
— separated from Eucharist in Armenia before 700 A.D., clxviii.
Akhaltzik in Russian Armenia, Paulicians settle at, xxiii.
Albania of the Caucasus Paulician in faith, lvii, lviii, ciii, lxiii, 136, 142, 153.
— its Catholici invested at Edjmiatzin, lvii.
Albigenses, their adoration of the Elect, lvi; see Immanence.
— Ritual of, 160 foll.; see Consolamentum and Cathar.
Alcuin on Adoptionists of Spain, cxxii foll.
All Saints. Feast of, in Armenia, clx.
Alogi reject John’s Gospel, xciii.
— were forerunners of Theodotus, xcii.
Altar of stone forbidden, lxxx, lxxxi, clxvi.
— the only Armenian equivalents have pagan associations, clxv n.
Anabaptists, a survival of the old Adoptionist Church, cl, cxxvi.
Ananias of Narek. his work on the Paulicians lost, lxii, 126, 130, 143, 155.
Ananias of Shirak on quartodecuman observance of Pauliani, clii.
— on invention of modern Christmas, clvi.
Annunciation, Feast of, not kept in Armenia, clx.
Anthimus of Tyana consecrates Faustus, cxii.
Anthropolatry, why charged against the Paulicians, cxxxiv, 127 foll.
Antioch, Paulicians there during Crusades, cxxxix.
— Paulician missionaries go thence to Armenia, cix.
Aphtharto-doctetism of the Armenians, cxxv.
Apl-Vard Amir murders Paulicians, 126.
Apostolic tradition of the Paulician Church, xxxiii, ciii, 73, 74, 76, 80, 86, 87, 91, 126, 127.
Arabion Castellum on the upper Zab, cii.
Arabs protect the Paulicians, lvii, lix.
Aradjavor, a Fast of the Armenian Church. lxxvi, cl.
Arehelaus, Bishop of Karkhar, an Adoptionist, xcvi foll.
— his see lay in Pers.-Armenia, ci foll.
— resembled in faith the Spanish Adoptionists, clxxvi.
— mentions wang or rest-houses in Pers.-Armenia, clxiv.
Arevordiq, or Armenian Manicheans, cxxxii, 148, 157 foll., 176.
Argaous, Paulician centre, its topography, lxxiii.
Aristaeus of Lastivert, his notice of Paulicians, lxix, cxx, cxxxviii, 131 foll.
Arkhwêli, Paulician settlement in Russian Armenia, xxiii.
Armenia, Christianity of, originally Adoptionist and of Syrian origin, ciii, civ, cix, cx, cxi.
Armenians, orthodox, their baptismal service described, clxxxviii.
— their ordinal, cx.
Arshak, Armenian king, deposes Nerses Catholicos, cxii, cxiii.
Artemas or Artemon of Rome, xc, cxxvi.
Artemas invented the modern Christmas, clvi.
Atonement, possibility that Paulicians rejected doctrine of, clxii.
Augustine, St., of Canterbury, clxxix, clxxxii.
— of Hippo, converted by Adoptionist Christians, cxxvii.
— influence of his work on Manicheans in Middle Ages, clxii.
— libels Priscillian, xlv.
Auterius, the Albigeois, cxxxv.
Baptism, Paulician, xxvi, xcv, xlx, cxxi, 77, 91, 92, 96.
— was adult only, xcviii, 1, lxxvi, cxvii, 181.
— followed rule of Tertullian, cxxi foll.
— conditional on repentance and faith, cxxiv, lxxxviii, 72—77, 117.
— without anointing, lxxvii.
— induces the Holy Spirit, xcv, 100, 109, 111, 112.
— catechumen stripped in, xcviii, 97.
— in running water, lxxvi, lxxii, 180 n.; see Adult.
— on eighth day among orthodox Armenians, lxxxiii.
— deferred in fourth cent. to death-bed, clxxix.
— its analogue among Cathars, ibid.
Baptism of Jesus, its import among the Adoptionists, lixxvii, lxxxix, xciv, clxii foll., 185.
— Ancient lections on Feast of, cliii.
— was regarded as the real birth of Christ, xcvi, cliii foll.
— why omitted from orthodox creeds, xcvi.
— more important among Paulicians than His passion and resurrection, clxii.
Barsumas, Bishop, mentioned by Basil, cxiii.
Bartholomew, St., martyred at Arabion Castellum, cii.
Basen, Arian bishop of, 179, 184.
Basil of Cappadocia propagates Nicene faith in Armenia, cxii.
— goes to Nicopolis with Theodotus, cxiii.
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Basil on Armenian heresy, cxiii, cxiv.
— against Eunomius, cxv.
— Armenian canons of, about the Agapē, clxiii.
Basle, missionaries from, settle at Shusha, xxvii n.
— their printing-press, ibid.
Bavarian Christians, originally Adoptionists, clxxx.
Bede against Adoptionism, xv, clxxix.
Bezae Codex, its Adoptionist readings, clii, cxcii.
Bodhi-Sattva, how born, cxiv n.
Bogomiles, converts of Paulician missionaries, cxxvii, cl.
— were they Manicheans? ibid.
— their relations with the Cathars, cxvii foll.
— their literature undiscovered, cxvii.
Bouha, the Emir, A.D. 855, slays Smbat, lxv.
British Church, its buildings, clxvii.
— claimed authority of St. Peter, clxx.
— was it Adoptionist? xiv, clxxix foll.
— held doctrine of Immanence of Christ in the believer, clxviii n.
Burgundy, Christians of, originally Adoptionist, clxxx.
Byzantine policy to eject Paulicians from the Empire, lxxi.

Caesarius of Arles on original sin, cxxvi.
Callisthenes (Pseudo-), on river Stranga, clii.
Canon of Paulicians, cxxvii, xliii, 148.
Canons, Syriac, of the Apostles, 76, 177 n. 4.
Cathar ritual of Lyon, cxli foll.
— its affinity to Paulician rites, cxlix.
Cathars of Trèves and Coln, their view of the Eucharist resembles the Paulician, lv, cxl foll.
— of Toulouse, x, cxl.
— their rule of fasting, cxlv.
— their intercourse with the Paulicians of late date, cxlvii foll.
Cedrenus, Geo., on river Stranga, ix n., cli.

Charlemagne represses Spanish Adoptionists, clxvii.
Chosroès, Armenian bishop in Basil's letters, cxiii.
Chosrow, King of Persia, convokes a council, lxvii.
— favours the Monophysites, lxviii.
Christ, His divinity denied by the Paulicians, vi, xxiv, xxvi, xli.
— Docetic view of, cxiv foll.
— our only Intercessor, xxvi.
— his passion little regarded by Paulicians, cxlii.
Christhood of the Elect, xl, li foll., cxxxii foll.; see Immanence.
Christmas identical with Baptism of Christ, x, lxxviii.
— origin of modern feast, vii, clvi foll.; see Baptism of Christ and Artemon.
Church, Holy Apostolic and Universal, Paulicians claim to be it, xxxiii, xli, 73, 76, 80, 86, 87, 141, 142, 147, 148.
— regarded as union of the faithful, cxiv foll.
Churches of stone disliked by Paulicians, lxviii, lxx, lxxv, clxvi foll.
Clemen, Dr. Otto, on Socinians, cli.
Clemens, canons of, identify Birth with Baptism of Jesus Christ, cliv.
— their origin, 177 n. 4.
Clemens, Alex., does not recognize infant baptism, cxxi.
Clementine Homilies on Bishops, lv n.
Columba, St., Christ immanent in him, clxviii.
Confession of sins to be made to God alone, and not auricularly to priests, xxvi, xxxvi, 96, 134.
Consolamentum of Albigeois, cxli, cxlv foll., 160 foll.
— compared with Paulician election, ibid.
— was a general form for conferring all gifts of the Spirit, cxlix.
Constantine Monomachus commissions Gregory Magistros to harry the Paulicians, 140.
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Constantine V, emperor, a Paulician, xlii, cxvi.
— why called Copronymus, ibid.
— why called Σαρκονομός, elxiv.
Constantine, Paulician leader, born in Manananli, lxiii.
Constantine Porphyrogenitus on Smbat, lxiii.
Councils, the Catholic, repudiated by Paulicians, xxv.
Cross, worship of, rejected by Paulicians, xxiii, xlii, lxxix, cxxviii.
Cross-stealers in modern Armenia, cxxix.
Crusades, their influence in bringing together Cathars of the West and Paulicians in the East, cxlvii.
Cunitz, first edits the Cathar ritual of Lyon, 160 foll.
Cyprian on Birth and Baptism of Jesus, clvii.
Cyrril’s Catecheses in Armenian, 179.
Dashian, Father, edits Syriac Canons, 177 n. 4.
De Montibus Sina et Sion, an early Adoptionist book, xiv n., c.
— teaches the immanence of Christ in the faithful, cxxxiv.
Denzinger, Ritus Orientales, cited, cxc.
Development of doctrine in early Church, cxvi.
Diadín, the ancient Zarehavan, birthplace of Smbat the Paulician, lx.
Díadhchê of the Apostles contains usages of Paulician Church, lxxvi, lxiii.
— on immanence of Christ in the prophet, cxxxi, cxxiv, clxxxii foll.
— its Eucharist compared with the Paulician, clxiii.
Djéwiurm or Djaurm, or Tschaurm, or Djermay, a Paulician village in Turkey, xxiii, xxvii, 138.
— described, lxx.
Djirkay, early Paulician centre, lvii.
Docetism, absence of, in the Key, xxxix, 108.
— inherent in orthodox doctrine of the Incarnation, xvii n., cxciv foll.
Docetism of Mani, cxxxi, cxciv.
Dwin or Twin, early seat of Catholicoi of Pers-Armenia, on Araxes, 152.
Dualists, Paulicians not, xxxvi, 79, 114; see Manicheans.
Ear, Virgin conceives through, cxciv n.
Eastward position forbidden, lxxx.
Ebionite Church Adoptionist, xci, xcli.
— their form of Gospel, lxxix.
Ebíos, heretical book translated into Armenian, cxxxi n.
Eckbert of Bonn (twelfth cent.) on Cathari, lv, cxl.
Edjmiatszin, Synod of, proceeds against Paulicians, xxiii, xxiv, xvii, xxviii.
Elect ones can alone baptize, xxxiv.
— can alone bind and loose, xxxvii.
— regarded as Christs, xl. li foll.
— clxxxiii, clxxxiv, 40, 95, 102, 127, 144.
— among Manicheans, cxxxi.
Electio of Jesus as Messiah in Justin M., xci.
— among Ebionites, xcii.
— in Theodotus of Rome, ibid.
— in Archelaus, c.
— among Adoptionists of Spain, clxvi.
Elia, a Roman castellum, on the Murad Chai, lxix, 138.
Ellipandus, Adoptionist archbishop of Toledo, clxx foll.
Endura among Cathars, clxiv foll.
Enhueber on Spanish Adoptionists, clxxxix.
Epiphanius, his Panarium, 147.
Epiphany feast same as Baptism of Jesus, clx; see Christmas and Birth.
Eritzean, Mr., of Tiflis, on the Thonraki, xxiii foll.
Eucharist, the Paulician, xxxvii, xlvii, cxxv, cxc.
— as part of Agápe, lxxix, lxxxi.
— single loaf in, xxxvii, xlix, clxiii, 123.
— resembled Eucharist of the Didachê, clxiii.
Eucharist, heretical (i.e. orthodox), xxxvii. xliii, lxvi, 123, 124, 126.
— figurative character among Paulicians, liii, liv.
— not to be celebrated in a church. lxvii, clxi, clxvi.
Eucharistic elements the body and blood of the elect one, liii, cxxvi, cxxi, 123.
Eunomius, his errors and creed, cxv.
Eustathius, Armenian bishop in Basil's letters, cxiii.
Evans, Mr. Arthur, on the Bogomiles, cxxviii.
Evervinus on Cathari, cxlii.
Exorcism, Paulician, xxxviii, 92, 97.
Fasting, ancient rule of, cxlv.
Fasts of Catholic Church rejected, xxv, xxvi.
— of early Armenian Church, clx foll.
Faustus, the Manichean, cxxviii.
— on Adoptionist faith, clxix.
Felix of Urgel, his Adoptionism, clxxi foll.
Fish as emblem of Christ of Adoptionist origin, vii, cliii.
Fonts, aversion to, of early Armenian Christians, lxxvii, lxxxii, 181; see Baptism.
Friedrich, J., on the Paulicians, xl n.
— on their Christology, xliv, cxxxii.
Fronto, Armenian bishop of Nicopolis, a heretic, cxiv.
Frison, Armenian bishop's palace in Mananali, 140.
Fulgentius on original sin, cxxvi.
Gaseony, Paulicians of, cxl.
Geizer, Prof., on the Paulicians, lxxv.
Genesios cited, xli.
Genuflexions rejected, xxv, xxvi.
Georgian version of New Testament, lxxix n.
Georgius Monachus, the Codex Scorialensis of, xl.
Giumri (Alexandrapol), Paulicians of, xxiv.
Gortosak, heretical book translated in Old Armenian, cxxxii n.

Gospel of the Infancy, translated into Armenian, cxxxii n.
Gregory the Illuminator, Paulicians claim descent from him, xxiii, lxxxii, cxix.
— carried about a wooden table for the Eucharist, lxxxii.
— was probably an Adoptionist, xiv, cx, cxi.
— his shrine at Ashtishat, cxix.
Gregory Magistros (eleventh cent.) commissioned by Constantine Monomachus to drive the Paulicians out of the Empire, lxxi.
— he failed to extirpate them, ibid.
— his literary activity, 141.
Gregory of Narek, his accusations of Smbat, li, lli.
Gregory Theologus on Baptism of Christ, clv.
Gutschmid, von, on Probus in Armenia, ci.

Harnack, Prof. Adolf, on Acts of Archelais, civ.
— on infant baptism, cxxi.
— on omission from the creeds of Baptism of Jesus, xviii n.
— on tract, De Montibus, cxxxiv.
— on Adoptionism, cxxi, cxxxv.
— on Methodius, vii.
Harq or Xápka, its topography, lxix.
— its Paulicians, cxx, 131 foll.
Hebdomadarii in early Armenian Church, clx.
Helvidius on Virgin Mary, cxxxv.
Heterii Epistola against Elipandus, clxxi foll., clxviii.
Hierarchy absent in Paulician Church, xxxvii, lxxix, cxxiii, 105, 176.
— its genesis, cxxv.
— denied by Nerses of Lambron, 176 n. 3.
— aversion to, of early Armenians, 181.
Hippolytus on early Adoptionists, cxxi foll.
— on Birth and Baptism of Jesus, clv.
111, 112.
Holy Spirit, possession by it, in *Shepherd* of Hermas, lxxxix.
— among Spanish Adoptionists, clxxiii.
— a created being, xxxv, 100.

Iconoclasrn, cxvi; see Images.

Iconomachi in Albania of Caucasus, lvii, lviii.

Ignatius, his creed mentioned the Baptism, xcvi.
— calls the bishop Christ and God, cxxiii.

Images and Pictures repudiated as idolatrous, xxv, xxvi, xxxvi, 86, 115, 127, 137, 145.

Immanence of Christ in the elect, xl, li foll., cxxixi foll., clxxxi foll.
— expressed by Methodius, vii n.
— a tenet of the Spanish Adoptionists, clxxv foll.
— and of the early British Church, clxxii.

Infallibility of Pope iminical to human intelligence, lvii.

Infant baptism rejected by Paulicians, xxv, lxvi, lxxviii, 73, 74, 76, 88, 92, 118, 126, 127, 142, 144, 146, 148.

Intercession of Virgin and saints rejected by Paulicians, xxxvi, 113, 114, 120.

*Irenæus* on infant baptism, cxxi.

Isaac, Catholicos (twelfth cent.), an Armenian renegade, preserves a Paulician manifesto, lxvi.
— on non-observance in Armenia of orthodox feasts, clix.
— Greek text of, 171 foll.

*Jainas* of India imitated by Mani, cxlv.

*James*, or Jacobus, Paulician bishop of Harq, 131.

*Jesus Christ* a creature, according to *Eunomius*, cxv.

*John’s Gospel* not anti-Adoptionist, xciii.
— received by Theodotus, ibid.
— rejected by Alogi, ibid.

*John the Baptist* conferred on *Jesus* priesthood, prophecy, and kingship, cxii.

*John the Baptist*, his feast preceded those of all others, clx.

*John of Damascus* cited, cxvii.

*John* (Ohannes or Hovhannes) the priest, copyist of *The Key of Truth*, xxvii, lxii.
— his propaganda in Khnus, xlix, lxxi.

*John of Otzun*, A.D. 718, on Paulicians, lvii foll., lxxxi, lxxviii, clii, 152 foll.

*John of Owaiq*, Catholicos, deposed, cxv.

*Karapet* Ter-Mkherttschian regards Paulicians as Marcionites, xvii, lxxvi n.
— on name Paulician, cv.

*Karkhar*, or Carchar, the See of Archelaus, ci.
— was in south-east Armenia, viii n., cii.

*Kaschê*, or Kashê (?), on Araxes, a Paulician canton, 148.

*Kaschê* and Alinsoy, Paulician villages in Taron, 137.

*Kdshav*, monastery at, infected by Paulicianism, lxx, 125.

‘*Key of Truth,*’ copied in Khnus by John the Priest, xxvii.
— its form, xxix.
— its style, xxx, xxxi.
— its age, xxxi foll.

*Khanus*, village of, see Khnus.

*Khelat*, or *Kláth*, on Lake Van, a Paulician centre, 135.

*Khnus*, or Khnus, Paulician canton in Turkey, xxiii, xxvii, lxix.

*Kirakosak*, heretical book translated in Old Armenian, cxxii n.

*Kláth*; see Khelat.

*Kóther*, a walled village on the Murad Chai, 139.

*Kountziak*, an Albanian Paulician, 136.

*Kunoshkora*, a Paulician centre, where, lxxiii.

*Laetantius*, his Adoptionist leanings, cxvi.

*Lazar* of Pharp (fifth cent.) on Armenian heresy, lxxv, cvii, 180 n. 7.
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Lenten fast, origin of, lxxviii.
Leo the Great on Priscillian, xlv.
Liber Sententiarum cited, lvi, cxliv, 160 foll.
Lizix, or Selix, a Paulician, xlii.
Logos, Alexandrine doctrine of, cxxxi.
— its incarnations, cxiii.
— doctrine rejected, xl, 114, 147.
Lord’s prayer, ceremony of giving to a Credens, cxlii.

Macarius of Jerusalem, A.D. 325–335, on abuses of Armenian Church, cxxiii.
— cited, cliv.
— his epistle to the Armenians genuine, 178 foll.
Malilosa, feast of Cathars of Köln, cxli.
Mananali, the modern Karachoban on the Khinis Chai, not near Samosate, lxix, 139 foll.
— birthplace of Constantine the Paulician leader, lxxiii.
Mani, or Manes, condemned by Paulicians, xlv foll.
— opposed by Archelaus, xcvi foll.
— the true descendent of Marcion, cxxi.
— his commentary on Gospel translated into Armenian, cxxii.
Manichean, a general term for heretics, cv.
— Paulicians not Manicheans, cxxi.
— nor the Cathars, cxiv.
— elect ones in Manichean Church, cxxi.
— the Armenian Manicheans, cxxii, 148, 157 foll., 176.
— fals of Manicheans, cxlv.
— excluded from Armenian rest-houses, clxvi.
Manuel, Emperor, 157.
Marcion’s Church not a mystic or purely spiritual one, xlvii.
— on generation of Jesus Christ, clxxvi.
— his phrase συνταλαίπνοι explained, liti.
— mentioned by Paul of Taron, 175.
Marcion, his text of Gal. vi. 17, liv.
— not connected with Paulicians, xlvi, cxxx foll.
Marcus, the heretic, his prophetesses, clxxiv.
Mariolatry forbidden, lxxxi.
— by Tertullian and Helvidius, cxxxv; see Virgin Mary.
Maris, a Syrian, in Basil’s letters, cxiii.
Marutha, Bishop of Nphkert, on Birth and Baptism of Jesus, clvii.
— on eating of Paschal lamb before Sacrament, clviii.
Matal, or animal sacrifice, among Armenians, cxxvii, clxv, 134; see Sacrifice.
Matthew Paris on Cathar Pope, cxlvii.
Mechitar, or Mkhitar, of Airiwang, A.D. 1300, cited, lxi.
Mélitene, Theodore, Bishop of, 177.
Melito, half an Adoptionist, cxiv.
— on Birth and Baptism of Jesus, clvii.
Meruzanes, Bishop of Armenia, c. 250 A.D., ciii, cix.
Messalians or Euchitae, lvii.
— Paulicians so-called, cvii, clxi.
Methodius on Immanence of Christ in the believer, vii n.
Millenarists, German, in Caucasus, xvii n.
Mkheritschian, Dr. Karapet, 141, 151.
Mohammedan conception of Jesus, how far Adoptionist, clxvii.
Mommaen, Prof. Theod., on Probus, ci.
Monkery condemned, xxix, xliii, clxii, 85, 84, 122, 136, 137.
— ridiculed by Constantine Copronynus, cxvii.
Montague, Lady Mary, on Paulicians of Philippopolis, cxxviii.
Montanist prophecy, cxxii, cxxiv, clxxiii foll.
Montanists, were they in communion with Paulicians? clxxv.
— identified with them, ibid.
Muharkin, or Nfirket, lxix.
Mushel,* the Paulician prince, lxxiv, 126.
Muzarabic Liturgy, its Adoptionism, clxxi.

Name-giving, Paulician rite of, on eighth day, xxxiv, 87 foll., 153.

Nana, author of Syriac commentary on John's Gospel, lxv.
— on Smbat, ibid.

Nectarius of Rome on Baptism of Christ, clv.

Nerses, Catholicos persecutes the Paulicians, lviii.
— the lieutenant of St. Basil, cxii.
— deposed by King Pap, cxii, cxiii.
— erected rest-houses in Armenia, cxvi.

Nerses of Lambron (twelfth cent.) on Paulician usages in Cilician kingdom, lxxv, cxvi foll.
— on hereditary priesthood, cxxvii.

Nicene Creed rejected, lxxvii.

Nicopolis, Basil at, cxiii.

Nouna, Georgian saint, cxxxiv.

Ordinal, Paulician, compared with Cathar ritual, cxliii.
— and with ordinal of orthodox Armenians, cxxxiix foll.

Origen on absence of Churches and altars among early Christians, lxxx.
— on nature of Incarnation, cxxxi.

Original sin, Christ without it, xxxv, 119.
— use of the term among Paulicians, cxxv foll.
— little children without it, xxxix, 118.

Pakhr, the hill of emery, a range near Erzeroum, 137.

Pap, King of Armenia, opposes Nicene faith, cxii.
— resorts to bishops of Pers-Armenia and rejects Caesarea, cxiii.
— opposed monkery, cxvi.

Paschal lamb eaten before Sacrament in Syria and Armenia, clvii.

Pasen, or Hasan, and Bagrevand, Arian bishop of (c. 330), 179.

Passion of Jesus Christ, how regarded by Paulicians, clxii.

Paul Mehanean on the Paulicians of eighteenth cent., lxxxi foll.

Paul, St., the Paulicians affiliated themselves to him, cxxix foll.
— on immanence of Christ in the faithful, liv, cxxxi.

Paul of Samosata, his view of Christ, xiiii, xcv.
— why deposed by Aurelian, xciv.
— libelled by the orthodox, cxxiv.
— Paulicians called after him, cv, cvi, cxvii, cxxix.
— Spanish Adoptionists followed his teaching, clxiv.

Paul of Taron on Artemon, clvi.
— on Manicheans, 176.
— on purgatory, clxiv.
— excerpts from, 174 foll.

Pauli, Visio, when translated into Armenian, cxxxi n.

Pauliiani, same as the Paulicians, xiii, cv, cvi.
— were quartodecumans, cxxi.

Paulicians, origin of the name, cv.
— means a follower of Paul of Samosata, cvi, 148.
— and not of St. Paul, cxxix.

Paulicians, Western, their geographical distribution, lxxiii.
— transportation of, to Thrace by Copronymus, lxxiii; by Tzimiskes, cv, cxxvii foll., cl.
— in Syria, cxxix.
— in Oxford and Gascony, ibid.

Paulicians were old believers, xlvi, lxxvi, cxiv, cxvi.
— claimed to be Catholic Church, xxxiii, 73, 76, 80, 86, 87, 133, 147, 148.
— their place in general Church history, lxxvi.
— their fasts and feasts, cxxii foll., cxxiii.
— organic unity of their rites and belief, lxxvii.

Pers-Armenian Christianity Adoptionist, ciii, cv, cxiii, cxvi.

Peter, St., his epistles read by Paulicians, xxxix, xliii.
Peter, St., attitude of Paulicians to him not hostile, cxxx, 93.
— ritual use of his name in Consolamentum of the Cathari, cxliii, clxv
— and in Paulician ordinal. xlix, clxv, 107.
— his import according to St. Sahak, clxiv.
— according to Eilipandus, clxx.
Peter of Sicily, or Petrus Siculus, on Paulicians, vi, xI foll., cxxxvii.
Philo on forty days' fast of Moses, lxxxvii.
— on fasting, clxv.
— on Incarnations, cxc, cxiii.
Plato’s Republic, analogy of, with Adoptionist Church, lxxxviii.
Pneumatic Christology defined and contrasted with Adoptionism, exci, cxii.
Pope of Rome excommunicates Theodotus, xc.
— triumphs over Paul of Samosata, xc.
— his usurped authority repudiated by Paulicians, cxxx.
— and by Albigeois, 170.
Presbyters in Paulician Church, i.q. the elect ones, lxxxviii, cxxv, 106, 108.
Priesthood in orthodox Armenian Church hereditary, cxxvii foll.
Priscilian, no Manichean, xiv.
Probus, Emperor, recovers Armenia, ci, cii.
Procopius on the Montanists, clxxxv.
Prophetesses, Christian, clxxxiii foll.
Prophets in The Shepherd of Hermas, clxxii.
— among Montanists, clxxxiii foll.
Proseuchae among early Armenians, clxii, clxxv.
— among Paulicians, clxvi.
Provençal Ritual of Lyon, 160 foll.
Publicani, name for Paulicians, cxxvix, clxvii.
Purgatory denied, xxxvi, clxiv, 121, 122, 176.
Quadragesimal Fast after Epiphany, lxxviii, lxxxiv, clxii.
Quartodecuman observance among Pauliani, clii.
Raffi, modern Armenian novelist, cxxix.
Reader or Anagnostes in Paulician Church, xxxix, 106.
Rebaptism of orthodox Catholics by Paulicians, xxiv, xlii.
Reinerius Saccho affiliates Cathar Churches of Europe to the Bogomiles, cxlvi.
Ritualism rejected, lxix, lxxxii.
Rulers in Paulician Church, who were they, cxxiv.
Sabbath, probability that the Paulicians kept it, clxi.
Sacraments, Paulician, three only, xxxiii, 76, 77, 86, 87, 119, 154.
— orthodox sacraments denied, xlvi.
Sacrifices of animals for sins of the dead condemned, xxxix, cxxvii, clxii, 115, 127, 134, 176; see Matai.
Sahak, Catholicos (fifth cent.), his canons on Agapê and Eucharist, lxxxiv, cxxxvi.
— on significance of 'Church,' clxiv n.
— on Quadragesimae of Epiphany, lxxxiv.
— his list of early Armenian feasts, clx foll.
— on functions of bishop, 183 n.
Saints, their intercession denied, xxv, xxxvi, xli, clxi, 120.
Salaberga, St., combats Adoptionism, clxxii.
Saracens, Paulicians side with them in crusades, cxxix.
Σαρακηνόφων, epithet applied to Paulicians, clxiv.
Sargis or Sarkis Catholicos (c. 1002) persecutes the Paulicians, 135.
Sarkisean, Father Basil, 125.
Sasoun, its inhabitants in ninth cent. described, lxv.
Scriptures to be given to laity, xxxix, xlii.
Scythian monks, A.D. 520, on original sin, cxxvi.
Sebeos, the historian, cited, lxvi, lxx. — on deportation of Armenians, cxxxvii.
Sergius the Paulician not the author of the Genesis, xxxii.
— his epistles, xl, li foll.
— his date, lxxvii.
— mentioned in Matthew of Edessa, lxviii.
Severian on Birth and Baptism of Jesus, clvi.
Shahapivan, Council of, in 447 condemns the Adoptionists of Armenia, cvii, cviii.
Shepherd of Hermas, an Adoptionist book, ix, xiv, lxxxix foll., exxii.
— echoed by Archelaus, xci.
— on inspiration, clxxxi foll., clxxxiv.
Simon Magus, how regarded among Paulicians, cxxii, 128.
Smbat, was he Chosrow’s Shoum, lxvii.
— the Paulician, perhaps author of the Genesis, xxxii.
— organizes Adoptionists of Taron as a distinct Church, cxxvii foll.
— called himself a Christ, li.
— born at Zarchavan, lxi.
— his age and personality, lxi–lxvii.
— his successors, lxvii.
— notices of, 126 foll., 142 foll.
Smbat Bagratuni, probability that he was Smbat the Paulician, lxi foll.
Soerates, Hist. on Agapê and Eucharist, lxxiii.
Σωληνος, διὰ ἔκθεσιν, import of, as applied to Virgin Mary, xlv, clxxvi foll.
Sozopolis, the Church at, cxiv.
Spain, early Christianity of, Adoptionist, cxxvii, clxxv foll.
Sponsors in Baptism condemned, xxviii, 88.
Stephanus of Siuniq on Smbat Bagratuni, lxiv.
Stoic influence in early Christianity, xci.
Stranga River, upper Zab, viii n., cii.
Σωμάειπημον and νεκτριαῖον among the Paulicians, cxxiv.
Συνταλαίπωρον καὶ συμμαθητεύονι, import of phrase, liii.
Sun-worship, origin of modern Christmas, clvii.
Synagogues and proseuchae, names used in early Armenian Church, clxxii, clxxv.
Syriac, use of, in earliest Armenian Church, ciiii.
Syrian Catholics, letter to, of Gregory Magistros, 143.
— doctors on invention of the Roman Christmas, clvii.
Table, only word for altar in Armenian Church, lxxxii, clxv.
Tamerlane’s invasion of Armenia, cl.
Taron, early Christianization of, cx.
Tchamtchean’s history of Armenia, lxvi.
Telonarii, name for Publicani, cxxxix, clxvii.
Tephrike, Paulician fortress, fatal consequences of its fall, lxxvi.
Tertullian opposed to child-baptism, cxxi foll.
— his teaching resembled the Genesis in regard to Baptism, cxxii foll.
— in regard to Virgin Mary, cxxxv.
— and to Eucharist, ibid.
— on the immanence of Christ in the faithful, cxxv.
— on significance of symbolic representation of Jesus Christ as ἱερός, cxxiii.
— de ecstasi, clxxxi.
Thelkurian, or Telguran, near Amid, a Paulician district in twelfth cent., lxxvi, 155.
Theodora, Empress, her persecution of Paulicians and its fatal results, lxxiv foll.
Theodore, Bishop of Melitene, 177.
Theodotus, Armenian bishop, insults Basil, cxiii.
Theodotus of Rome, his belief, xcii foll.
— accepted fourth Gospel, xciii.
Theophanes on the Montanists, clxxxv.

Théorókos. Term rejected by Paulicians, xl, xlii, cxvii, 114.

Thomas Artsruni (tenth cent.), his attack on Simbat Bagratuni explained, lxiii.

Thonrak, Paulician centre, its topography, lix, lx, 141 foll.
— in province of Apahunis, 135.

Thrace settled with Paulicians, civ, cxxxvii foll.

Thulail, a walled town in Taron, lxx.
— a centre of Paulicianism, lxx, 141 foll.

Tiflis, Governors of, relations with Paulicians, xxiv, xxviii.

Tixerant, a name for the Cathari, cxl.

Toulouse; see Cathars and Albigois.

Trinity rejected by Paulicians, xxxv, 98.

Turges, or Tourges, Arian bishop in Armenia (c. 330), 179, 184.

Twin, modern spelling of Dwin, which see.

Unitarians, a survival of old Adoptionist Church, cl.


Unleavened loaf in Paulician Eucharist, xxxviii, xlix.

Vahan, Catholicos, 177.

Vestments, ecclesiastical, rejected by Paulicians, lxxix, clxvii.

Virgin Mary, her cult and intercession rejected. xxiv, xxv, xxxvi, xlii, cxvii, cxxxv, 113, 114, 146.
— in Helvidius and Tertullian, cxxxv.
— conceived through ear, cxiv.
— her flesh not in Jesus, xlvi, cxiv, clxxxvii foll.

Virgin birth, the, cxviii, clxii foll.

Vrvěr, or Wrwēr, a Paulician prince in Taron, 136.

Waldenses rejected paedo-baptism, cxlii.

Wall, W., on infant baptism, cxxi n.

Wanq, or rest-houses, in Armenia, cxvi.

Wardawrah, or Armenian feast of the transfiguration, clii, clx.

Waters blessed on Jan 6, cliii.

Western text of New Testament disseminated by the Adoptionists, cxcii.

Wiszowaty, Benedict, on Unitarians and Anabaptists, cli.

Wrthanés, Catholicos, sends to Macarius of Jerusalem, 181.

Yousik (= Josakes, or Hesychius), Catholicos, subscribes to Basil’s letter to Western Church, cxiii.

Zarehavan, Paulician centre, lx, 144.

Zeno’s Henoticon, 129.

Zenob, his style, xxx, 189.
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